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College & Career
InformationDay

Every March at
Niagara County Community College.

Investigate different careers 8e learn
what to expect from college at this

all-day program.
For more information,

contact your guidance counselor
or NCCC Office ofAdmissions
at 731-3271 extension 115/116
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to make statements inconsistent with the contents
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Appreciates Teachers'
Patience

There are times we forget to thank
those who have helped us academically
with their continued patience and
understanding.

I have struggled for three years at
NCCC and thank my lucky stars that I
have been fortunate enough to have
received the teachers I have had and
that I have acquired friends on the
staff who have guided my passing
through one stage into the next.

To those of you who have struggled
with me, thank you. It was you that
gave me hope to continue, showed me
talents I never thought I had, and en-
couraged me when I was down. I could
run to you when I was troubled, and
could count on you to take time out of
your busy schedule to teach me when I
was confused by information that
made little sense to me.

The teachers I have met are many
and I would recommend them all. Yet
I'd like to mention Mr. Jaegar whose
office was always open to a question
and whose telephone rang off the hook
at times.

Mr. Longley, whose wise informa-
tion put me on the right track, and
Carol Henschel whose friendship and
guidance has made me a better person.
To these and the rest of you that I
have come into contact with, thank
you. You are my inspiration, and it is
you that make schools a place of learn-
ing.

Diana Coleman
NCCC Student

Students Assume
Handicaps For A Day

Thursday, Nov. 18 was M.A.S.H.
Awareness Day, a day designed to
make non-handicapped students and
faculty aware of the needs and feelings
of handicapped people.

Faculty members involved in
organizing the special day were Mr.
Jay Elliott, Mr. Kenneth Hennig and
Mr. Samuel Loliger.

Perhaps the most interesting event
of the day occured when four students
"assumed" handicaps. Three of these

students spent the day in wheelchairs
while the others used a pair of crut-
ches. All involved noted the difficulties
which handicapped people must face.

A special thanks is owed to the
Health Services department and the
Nursing Education department for
their help.

Mike Baldwin
NCCC Student

Returning Student Praises
Faculty

Dear Dr. Donato:
I am writing you to inform you of

how fortunate I am to have the
teachers I do.

Just having them and knowing they
care and understand gives me en-
couragement in myself.

I am the kind of person who needs
people to understand me, and to help
me improve myself and have more
faith in myself. It really helps when the
teachers are so GREAT!

This is my second semester at
NCCC and my first time back in school
in 11 years. As I have said in the
beginning of this letter, it's the
teachers I've had, and have, that help
make my time here memorable.

At times I feel the need to run away
and hide, but they help me by the care
and encouragement they give.

The teachers whom I am writing
about are Dr. Janet Michalak-having
her is very enjoyable and being able to
talk and joke with each other means
alot. I have liked her from the first day
I met her, which was back in August
of 1981.

Mr. Tederous is really an understan-
ding man along with Mr. Hennig who
took so much time out last semester to
just talk with me.

Mr. Martin has been a great help
and understanding teacher also, along
with Mrs. Rudin and Mrs. Bonner
both of which stood by me last
semester.

Thank you for allowing me to share
with you my APPRECIATION of
these teachers. I just hope and pray
that others know how fortunate they
are to have such WONDERFUL
teachers.
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Basic Skills
Requirement
Ais To
Increase
Student
Success
New Policies have been established for
remedial courses in reading, writing
and mathematics at NCCC. Students
now must take any required programs
immediately upon entering the college,
rather than before graduation.

Studies done on the College's basic
skill programs have shown that
students taking needed remedial work
early in their college career are more
successful in their studies than those
who delay remedial study.

Realizing this and concerned with the
quality of education today, the College
Board of Trustees in May, 1983, ap-
proved the new policy developed by
the College's Basic Skills Committee.

Under the new policy all students
entering the college who wish to enroll
in a specific degree program are re-
quired to take tests that identify defi-
ciencies in the three areas. This re-
mains the same as before.

The change, however, is that students
must take any necessary basic skills
courses immediately upon entering,
rather than before graduating.

Studies have shown that
students taking needed
remedial work early in
their college career are
more successful in their

studies.

"Under the new policy, if a student
fails to pass all three entrance ex-
aminations, his or her first stemester
will be a developmental one with
courses in reading, writing and math
and a fourth course chosen with the
help of a counselor," according to Dean
of Students Gerald Miller.

The student would not be able to enroll
in his or her chosen degree program,
but would be assigned a counselor who
will assist the student in exploring
future career direction and enrolling in
a curriculum once the developmental
work is finished. Students failing to
pass either one or two of the basic
skills tests could enroll in their chosen
program but would be required to
register for remedial courses in the
first semester.

College administration
feels strongly that the

College's obligation
includes helping these
students succeed once

they begin college.

Dean Miller said about one in every
five students enters with a deficiency
in at least one area. In 1982-83, about
72 out of 4,000 showed a need for
remedial courses in all three basic
areas. About 350 failed tests in two
areas and about 500 failed tests in one
area.

It is not necessarily the non-traditional
students who enter college later in life
who need basic skills, Miller says.
Often the students are recent high
school graduates who may have pass-
ed the ninth grade reading level test in
high school but have lost some of their
skills between high school and college.

As an open door college, NCCC ac-
cepts all applicants. College ad-
ministration, who support the open
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door policy of the community college,
also feels strongly that the College's
obligation includes helping these
students succeed once they begin col-
lege.

It is their belief that this success is
easier to obtain when a student has
mastery of the basic skills, thus mak-
ing college study a more enjoyable ex-
perience.

General Education Takes
Center Stage

The General Education Committee,
chaired by Samuel Loliger, prepared a
policy which was modified and approv-
ed by faculty and forwarded to the
President. It was unanimously approv-
ed by the Board of Trustees. Its basis
is NCCC believes that general educa-
tion is a vital and basic part of an
Associate degree program and that the
general education goals should be in-
cluded in each college curriculum.

Furthermore, the approved policy con-
tinues, by virtue of successfully com-
pleting a degree program according to
the College's academic standards, a
student will be judged to have suc-
cessfully demonstrated attainment of
the college's general education goals in
the following areas:

To comprehend, generate and use writ-
ten, spoken, mathematical, and
aesthetic forms of communication.

To assess interrelationships between
an individual and one's environment.

To function as a member of society
within institutions and groups.

To recognize the existence and worth
of individual values and as separate
from shared values and to realize
which factors influence value forma-
tion.

The NCCC faculty then began to ex-
amine course syllabi in relation to the
22 stated general education objectives
to ensure their inclusion in the college's
curricula.



VEA Grants
Keep Equip-
ment State of
Art
Over $200,000 in Vocational Educa-
tion Administration grants during the
past two years have helped keep
NCCC's programs state-of-the-art in
equipment. Keeping equipment cur-
rent is important as NCCC prepares its
graduates for the work world of today.
These grants include:

* $41,234 for a computer numerical
control milling machine which pro-
vides for computer controlled metal
cutting. This expensive piece of equip-
ment upgraded the machine tool
laboratory in mechanical technology to
the present state-of-the-art machine
technology and prepares students for
employment in local metal working in-
dustries utilizing this equipment.

9 Over $48,500 in two years for provi-
sion of computer-augmented design
and drafting equipment including
cathode ray terminals (CRTs) graphic
computers. This ensured all students
enrolled in the one- and two-year draf-
ting curriculums will be able to learn
the fundamentals of CAD equipment
and how to prepare drawings with the
equipment.

* $26,410 for the updating of the
science laboratory technology equip-
ment, replacing a Perkin Elmer 303
Atomic Absorption Spectrometer with
a modern Model 2380 unit. The newer
unit has improved safety features, is
easier to operate, especially for the
physically disadvantaged, and pro-
vides for more sensitive and versatile
measurements.

* $22,758 for a word processing skills
laboratory for secretarial and word
processing students which utilizes
CRT (cathode ray tube) equipment and
acquaints them with keyboarding
skills.

* $21,215 for electrical technology in-

r
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NCCC's new $1.8 million Burroughs o9K computer system in D Building

struments featuring electrical, digital
and/or control principles for use in in-
dustry.

BOCES/NCCC
Cooperate On Nursing
Program
Students in the Four-year licens-
ed practical nursing program at
the Orleans-Niagara Board of
Cooperative Educational Ser-
vices now can complete the
necessary course requirements at
NCCC for a registered nurse
degree in one additional year in-
stead of the customary two.

The NCCC Board of Trustees in
May, 1983, approved a program
that allows nursing students at
BOCES to "overlap" their senior
year studies to include nursing
courses at NCCC, leaving only
one year of course study left after
high school graduation to earn a
degree in nursing from the Col-
lege.

Learning Shop Unique
Development

In a unique development - one of the
first in the nation - NCCC under
direction of the Dean of Student Af-
fairs, Gerald Miller, opened its Learn-

4

ing Shop at Summit Park Mall for
Spring Semester, 1982. The Learning
Shop, located in a three-room complex
at the mall at a cost of $13,200 per
year, is designed at bringing NCCC
classes and services closer to the non-
traditional students and at times con-
venient to them.

Services offered are both credit and
credit-free classes, special workshops
for mall employees, and counseling and
information services for community
residents interested in exploring fur-
ther education or reeducation.

A System of Interactive Guidance and
Information (SIGI) career counseling
unit was established at the mall for
community use and counselors are
available for career counseling and
career planning workshops.

Honors Endeavor Program Ap-
proved

An Honors Endeavor program, aimed
at meeting the needs of the College's
capable and highly motivated
students, has been approved by the
Board of Trustees. The Honors
Endeavor, according to the faculty-
student committee which developed
the program, is designed to provide op-
portunities and recognition for the
academically superior students enroll-
ed at the College.
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"Hep!' You'll
Find It At
NCCC
Unsure of your career direction? Have
problems with reading, writing or tak-
ing tests? Are you a victim of math
anxiety? Do you get lost in a library,
need help with child care or want ac-
cess to a typewriter? Concerned about
education costs? Take a few moments
to look over the Catalogue's special
photo feature on help services at
NCCC ... they could be the key
it comes to succeeding at colleg

4r

The Learning 6kias Center is an open access learning tab kaiih extensive equipment and
materials available for use in helping students work on test taking, skimming and scanning
techniques, study, memory and textbook usage methods, and comprehension, vocabulary and
research skills. The Center also offers learning skills, credit courses and non-credit workshops.

Students receive individualized diagnostic
testing or tutoring in the Reading Resource
Room (E-245) near the Learning Skills Center
complex. Any student may apply for these
services by speaking to any of the Learning
Skills faculty in the Center, second floor of E
Building.

N

_4

No appointment is needed to receive math help. The Math Lab in C Building, Room 231, is
staffed with NCCC faculty who are there to help students having trouble with math or simply
wanting to improve their skills. Hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays through Fridays and 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
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Students who experience difficulties at some time during their college experience, whether
they be academic or non-academic problems, are welcomed at the Counseling and Career Plan-
ning Center by a staff of experienced counselors. Transfer counseling is also important for
those students planning to further their education beyond NCCC.

Is

To assist students in achieving career sau Jaction, ti_- iOunslidng and Career Pianning
Center, G Building, offers SIGI (shown above), a computerized career information system;
career interest testing and interpretation; career information and literature, and career
development courses and workshops. Job placement is another important service of the CCPC
helping students to prepare for the contemporary job search.

)n

ps

The Library, located in the four-story D
Building, offers a wide variety of materials
including books, periodicals, pamphlets,
16mm films, slides, videotapes, multimedia
and recordings to assist the students in their
academic and leisure pursuits. There is also
an interlibrary loan service available and a
copy machine. Reference service is provided
during library hours which normally are Mon-
days to Thursdays, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Fridays, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

7
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Located in A Building, the personnt faces of Admissions Academic Advisement,
Financial Aid and Veterans Affairs are trained to help students with admission into college
programs, advice on curriculums and courses, filling out financial aid applications or learning
about Veterans benefits and services.

While NCCC students pursue their educa-
tional/career goals, their children, ages three
to five, may also receive an educational ex-
perience in the College's Preschool Learning
Center, D Building, mornings, Monday
through Friday. There are also daily after-
noon supervised rest and activity sessions
from 1 to 3:55 p.m.

~ZZ~

The College's Clinic (Student Health Serut
Center), is located in C Building, Room 1.
and is open Mondays to Thursdays, 8 a.m.
9 p.m. and Fridays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Studer
are encouraged to use its facilities whenever
needed. The health center also assists with
the needs of the College's disabled students
in cooperation with the coordinator of ser-
vices for disabled students, the latter located
in the Counseling and Career Planning
Center.

Students enrolled in vocational curriculums have access to typewriters in the Typing Lab,
Building, Room 202. Hours are Mondays to Fridays from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The College also
maintains a computer lab for students enrolled in computer courses. It is located in D
Building, Room 143, and interested persons are advised to check the lab schedule each
semester.

8
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What if I'm unsure about my career
direction? How will I know what
courses to take? I'm in a wheelchair
and concerned about getting to my
classes. Can I get help with employ-
ment and transfer? Do you have a
child care center?

Niagara County Community College is
concerned with the welfare of each stu-
dent and provides academic, voca-
tional and personal counseling as an in-
tegral part of its educational program.
The student personnel services pro-
gram assists students to achieve op-
timal development as a member of the
college community. The Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs administers related pro-
grams of advisement, student health
services, counseling, student activities
and financial aid.

visement and orientation session an
advisor will explain to each student
whether he or she has met the
minimum standards or what he or she
must do to meet them through courses
of study.

When a student is matriculated (for-
mally admitted to a degree or cer-
tificate program), he or she is assigned
an academic advisor. This advisor,
usually an instructor in the student's
curriculum, assists the student in
selecting courses of study and is
available for consultation on a regular
basis. A student may arrange an ap-
pointment with his or her academic ad-
visor at any time, but should make an
effort to do so during regularly
scheduled advisement hours.

Advisors are readily available for con-
ferences with students; however, it is

the student who ultimately must
assume the responsibility for his or her

All entering freshmen are own program and for fulfilling

encouraged to attend an necessary requirements for gradua-
tion. Students should consult with

orientation program their advisor on a regular basis.
normally conducted prior
to the beginning of their Student Health Services

first semester at the
College.

Advisement

Advisement and Orientation

All entering freshmen are encouraged
to attend an orientation program nor-
mally conducted prior to the beginning
of their first semester at the College.
The program has been formulated to
promote sound and rapid adjustment
to the educational philosophy and
standards of the College and to ac-
quaint the new student with college
organization, facilities, resources, ser-
vices and policies. This will be con-
ducted by the College's Advisement
Center.

The College requires that students
demonstrate basic skills in reading,
writing and mathematics. At the ad-

The College maintains a well-equipped
Health Service Center to provide on-
campus aid for students and special
needs of handicapped students. Full-
time registered professional nurses are
available to students daily for the
following services: emergency treat-
ment for injuries and care for minor ill-
nesses; counseling in regard to health
and related problems; referral to the
counseling center, area hospitals, fami-
ly physicians or commmunity health
and/or social services agencies when in-
dicated; processing of student accident
insurance; literature on health topics
and current social problems. Special
health-related programs are also con-
ducted by the Health Service Center,
and wellness clinics are now being in-
stituted.

Additional Student Services

Student Housing

The College is primarily an institution
for commuting students and does not

9

maintain dormitories or supervised
housing. To assist those who choose,
or find it necessary to engage rooms in
the vicinity of the College, a list of ac-
commodations offered by private pro-
perty owners is available at the Dean
of Student Affairs Office. The College
lists accommodations as required by
individual landlords; however, it is not
in a position to approve or inspect
these accommodations nor can it
assume responsibility for their nature
or rental agreements. Students are re-
quired to notify the Registrar's Office
of any change in their address so that
proper communication can be main-
tained.

Student Identification

Each student is assigned an identifica-
tion number when he or she registers
at Niagara County Community Col-
lege. This becomes the student's per-
manent registration number at the
College. Students also receive an iden-
tification card with personal picture
which they must carry at all times
when on campus. The ID card entitles
students to full library privileges and
admission to many cultural and social
events. The student must present
his/her ID card to any College official
or member of the faculty on request. A
replacement fee is charged for lost or
mutilated cards.

Disabled Students

Disabled students will find Niagara
County Community College well-
suited to their needs. The architectural
design of the College provides a
barrier-free environment for them and
accommodations have been made to
enable the handicapped to feel as com-
fortable as possible. Most of the cam-
pus is street level and there are ramps
throughout, with elevators also
available where necessary.

Students with physical and/or learning
disabilities should contact the Coor-
dinator of Services for Disabled
Students as soon as they decide to at-
tend Niagara County Community Col-
lege. The Coordinator will assist
disabled students with special accom-
modations when necessary, such as,



registration, classroom accommoda-
tions, special learning materials, equip-
ment and outside agency contact.

The Student Health Services Center
will assist disabled students with
special parking, transportation to and
from classes and personal needs. A
student organization has been
established, M.A.S.H. (Make Aware
and Serve the Handicapped) which
provides a collective voice for disabled
students at the College.

Special equipment for educational use
by physically disabled students is
available in the Library Learning
Center, and the Learning Skills Center
is also ready to help with educational
concerns. A special study room exists
in the Student Center.

Campus Ministry

Local religious leaders of several faiths
are available on the College campus on
a volunteer basis. The assistance they
are prepared to provide includes ad-
visement and counseling, referrals to
other professionally trained advisors,
and a sharing of various religious, in-
tellectual and social activities. For fur-
ther information contact the Office of
Student Affairs.

Counseling, Career Planning
Center

In pursuit of an education, students
may encounter problems and ex-
perience personal doubts. To cope with
and overcome these problems, the
Counseling and Career Planning
Center, Room G-220, provides a wide
range of confidential counseling and
testing services; educational, career,
and personal. The staff consists of pro-
fessional counselors, who have earned
advanced degrees in counseling, and
who have had experience in working
with students regarding decisions and
situations they face. The Counseling
and Career Planning Center is open
year round.

Educational, Career Decision Making

Counseling is available to students
who face decisions or experience dif-
ficulties in giving their education
meaning or direction. Assistance is
often needed in determining an ap-
propriate major. Not knowing what oc-
cupation or area of occupations to
prepare for can become a serious con-

cern. The problem may be one of the
student not knowing what his or her
interests are, or not knowing what op-
portunities are available. Counselors
are available to help with these issues.

The System of Interactive Guidance
and Information (SIGI) is a computer
program available to help students
make informed and rational career
decisions. Interacting with a com-
puter, students go through a process
designed to increase their occupational
awareness and decision making com-
petencies.

Occupational-Educational Library

Occupational information is available
for students who wish to obtain addi-
tional data about various careers.
These materials provide information
on job duties and requirements, type
and amount of training necessary,
salary and employment outlook.

Career Development Program

A comprehensive career development
program has been developed at the
College to give students additional in-
sight into a number of vocational
areas, and to provide information
about technical aspects of job place-
ment. And volumes of career informa-
tion explaining the specific informa-
tion needed in choosing a profession
help students with questions they
might have about the careers they are
considering. Seminars ranging from
value clarification to "how to take a

Disabled students will find
Niagara County

Community College well-
suited to their needs.

job interview" are presented to help
students with practical problems they
will face in their search for employ-
ment.

Job Placement Counseling

Through discussion of the student's
career goals, interests and abilities, a
Placement Counselor can help more
fully evaluate and understand in-
dividual career objectives. The Place-
ment Counselor helps students locate
jobs that match their educational
background, interests and abilities. A
counselor also provides information on
resume preparation and job interview
procedures; maintains an up-to-date
file on full- and part-time job oppor-
tunities in Western New York, and ar-
ranges for representatives of business,
industry, and governmental agencies
to visit the campus during the spring
semester each year to interview poten-
tial June graduates for employment
purposes.

Transfer Counseling

Choosing a college or university that is
right for the student to transfer to
after completing his or her program at
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Niagara County Community College
can be an important decision. Cost,
size and location are a few of the fac-
tors that should be considered in mak-
ing a choice. College counselors help
answer these and other questions
about colleges the student may be con-
sidering. College catalogs and
reference books to aid in transfer are
also available.

Personal Counseling

At one time or another, students ex-
perience emotional or other personal
problems. If the student desires help
with personal problems, he or she
should make an appointment to see a
counselor. Personal counseling may be
accomplished through several inter-
views or in regularly scheduled weekly
appointments.

Counseling is available to
students who face

decisions or experience
difficulties in giving their

education meaning or
direction.

Student Activities

In assessing its role in the lives of its
students, Niagara County Community
College considers the total campus en-
vironment a part of the student's col-
lege experience. For this reason, the
faculty and administration vigorously
support and encourage student-
directed extra-curricular activity. The
College recognizes that participation in
student government and student ac-
tivities is a vital part of the student's
education and provides cultural, social
and athletic activities, and a full spec-
trum of special interest groups and
organizations for students.

Student Organizations

Student government bodies offer ex-
perience in the processes of democratic
government as a voter, a represen-
tative, a leader and a good citizen.
Academic credits are given for leader-
ship studies for those individuals who
participate in student government,
and a leadership conference is held dur-
ing the fall.

Among student organizations are the
Art Guild, Black Student Union,
Christian Fellowship, Comeback Club
for older adult students, Criminal
Justice Association, Data Processing
Association, Dental Assisting
Association, Future Secretaries
Association, Ham Radio Club, Hor-
ticulture Club, International Club,
MASH (Disabled Students Organiza-
tion), Outdoor Adventure Club, Ski
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Club, Society of Manufacturing
Engineers, Student Nursing Associa-
tion, Veterans Association, WNCB
Radio Station, Chorale, Swing Choir,
Jazz Ensemble, Orchestra, Band,
Popular Entertainment and Film Com-
mittees, Hockey, Swim and Soccer
Clubs.

Athletic and Recreational
Programs

Niagara County Community College's
athletic and recreation programs are
continuously growing ones and are
directly related to the philosophy of
the Division of Health and Physical
Education and the Office of Student
Affairs which encourage the participa-
tion of each student in some form of
athletics.

At present, the College participates in
intercollegiate competition in men's
and women's basketball, baseball,
wrestling, co-ed bowling, golf and cross
country and women's volleyball and
softball. The program is supervised by
athletic coaches in accordance with re-
quirements established by the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion.

The College also sponsors an extensive
program of intramural athletics and
seasonal activities for men and women.
Leagues and tournaments are con-
ducted in touch football, tennis, pad-
dleball, basketball, bowling, archery,
baseball and golf.

Student Publications

Two major student publications offer
opportunities for those interested in
writing, editing, and publishing. The
student newspaper, The Spirit, enables
students to become familiar with the
demands and responsibilities of a free
press. A literary magazine, Vineyard,
emphasizes creative writing. A master
calendar of student activities and a
student handbook also are produced
annually.

Campus Information

The NCCC Update, a printed bulletin
published by the College Office of
Public Relations, is issued each Thurs-
day during the academic year. It in-
cludes official administrative an-
nouncements, notices of interest to
students and faculty and news of stu-
dent organizations. The Office of
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Public Relations also prints the fall,
spring and summer course registers,
the college catalog, curriculum
brochures, viewbook and other rele-
vant internal publications as well as
coordinates the release of external in-
formation and publicity.

Members of the Student Task Force
promote the College through tours,
panel discussions and as hosts and
hostesses for college and college/com-
munity events.

Academic credits are
given for leadership

studies for those
individuals who participate

in student government,
and a leadership

conference is held during
the fall.

Alumni Association

The Niagara County Community Col-
lege Alumni Association was
established in 1965 to promote
fellowship among graduates and to
further the interests of the College.
Plans for a renewed emphasis on the
Association is presently underway.
The objectives include providing
members of the Association with
privileges and opportunities to par-
ticipate in the college's social and ser-
vice activities.

Student Conduct

A college is essentially a community
established for educational purposes,
and like every community, depends
upon rules for its orderly existence. Ac-
ceptance and attendance at Niagara
County Community College carries the
responsibility for proper conduct by
the student, both in and out of the
classroom. "Proper" conduct is defined
by a Student Conduct Code jointly
developed and approved by students
and faculty. A copy of the Code is
distributed to each freshman during an
orientation program which precedes
his first semester at the College, and is
available in the Dean of Students' Of-
fice.

A student may be dismissed from the
College, or from a specific course or
courses, by the President or Dean for
inability or failure to perform duties as
a student, or whenever the student's
conduct is considered by the College to
be detrimental to its better interests.

Confidentiality of Student Records

In accordance with the statutory re-
quirements of the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,
students at Niagara County Com-
munity College are provided full access
to their educational records, the right

to challenge
records, and
transferability
their consent.

the content of such
the right to limit

of such records without

Details pertaining to the content and
location of student records, as well as
to procedures for action and hearings
can be obtained in the College Records
Office

The following directory information
concerning present and former
students will be made routinely
available for the general public: Stu-
dent's name, address, phone number,
major field of study, participation in
recognized activities and sports,
weight and height of members of
athletic teams, dates of attendance,
degree and awards received, and the
name of the most recent previous
educational institution attended by the
student.

Any student or former student may re-
quire that any or all of the above infor-
mation not be released without his or
her prior written consent. The ap-
propriate form is available in the Col-
lege Records Office.

Metro Bus Schedule

Metro Bus Service is available to the
campus from Lockport and Niagara
Falls. Schedules are available at the
College or through Metro Bus Office.

Metro Bus Service is
available to the campus

from Lockport and Niagara
Falls.
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PreSchool Learning Center

The Preschool Learning Center is an
on-campus educational program for 3-
to 5-year-old children.

The major goal of the Preschool pro-
gram is to encourage social, physical,
verbal, intellectual and emotional
growth by providing rich resources
and carefully planned learning and
play activities.

Programming for the children includes
"field trips" to the college's
laboratories, T.V. studio, planetarium
and other facilities that are a
"wonderland" for the young child.

The program employs New York State
Certified and experienced preschool
teachers, a room equipped with stan-
dard preschool equipment and ac-
tivities and opportunities designed to
facilitate active learning, self motiva-
tion, concern for others and the
development of curiosity, autonomy
and physical mastery.

The Preschool Learning
Center is an on-campus
educational program for
3-to 5-year-old children.

Session I Monday, Wednesday,
Friday
9:00 - 11:55 am

Session II Tuesday and Thursday
9:20 - 12:15 pm

A child may be enrolled in either or
both sessions.

Afternoon Supervised
Rest and Activity

Monday through Friday afternoons
from 1:00 - 3:55 pm. NCCC students
supervise children. Children may at-
tend the afternoon program for any
period of time necessary. Fees are bas-
ed on an hourly rate.

Further information may be obtained
from the Office of Community Educa-
tion.



" Recent High School
Graduates. In the Fall of 1982, 48
per cent of the full time students were
between ages 15-19 with women
holding a slightly higher percentage
than men.

* Students Out of High
School for A Couple of Years.
Twenty-five per cent of the Fall 1982
full time students were between ages
20-22 with men students slightly
higher in number than women.

" Older Students. Approximate-
ly 31 per cent of all our 4,300 plus day
and evening credit students are over
24. Three to four hundred older women
are pursuing degrees during the day
and many take advantage of the Com-
eback Club.

* Career Program Students
enrolled in two-year degree or one-year
certificate career programs with the
goal of acquiring the required skills to
directly enter the job market following
graduation.

* Transfer Students electing our
Associate degree programs with their
future direction a four-year college or
university and in many cases,
graduate school.

* Full-Time and Part-Time
Students. At NCCC students can
elect to attend full or part time during
the day and/or evening. In 1982, about
70 per cent attended full time.

Jim Krolczyk, captain of
NCCC's wrestling team
for two years and two-

time Academic All-
American with 3.32

average, received 1983
President's Cup for

outstanding athletic and
academic

accomplishments.

* Evening Students. Approx- through our Veterans Affairs Office.
imately 1,000 each year elect a variety
of evening study both on campus and * One-Plus-One Students w
at satellite sites. take their first year of study at NCC

* Disabled Students. Over 200
students at NCCC in 1982-83 were of-
ficially classified as disabled. It is not
unusual to see wheelchairs in the halls
or a blind person with a seeing-eye dog.

* Minority Students. NCCC is
an equal opportunity/affirmative ac-
tion institution. The Native American
Center is here to aid our Indian
students and the Black Student Union
welcomes all students to join.

" High School Equivalency
Students. Persons without a high
school degree who wish to pursue
higher education may enroll in the
General Studies program and receive a
high school equivalency diploma after
successfully completing 24 credit
hours. Some or all of these credits may
count toward college credit.

" College Graduates who are
seeking a career curriculum to compli-
ment their four-year degree. Examples
are communications graduates taking
technology for technical writing or
music graduates enrolling in business
for added career options. Other college
grads seek enrichment or the chance to
brush up on their skills.

* Community Education
Students who desire skill advance-
ment or personal enrichment without
the worry of grades or tests.

" Shiftworkers who attend coor-
dinated classes day or evening depen-
ding on their work schedules for the
week.

" Early Admissions Students.
High schoolers seeking opportunity
for college classes and credit.

e Retirees wanting new and dif-
ferent experiences.

" Transfers from other colleges
and universities.

* Veterans who are serviced
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and then transfer to a cooperating
SUNY institution for their second
year.

Joanne Stanton, high
school dropout (1961) to
business administration

graduate (1980) to
stockbroker (present),

says, "It would not have
been possible without

NCCC and its faculty who
gave me the support I

needed."

Molly Sheehan, former
vice president of Student

Senate and 1983
President's Medallion

recipient for outstanding
student activities

involvement and high
academic standing, named
1983-84 Student Trustee.



" Curriculums. In surveying
students as to why they chose NCCC,
a majority say, "It has the program I
wanted." NCCC offers over 40 major
areas of study for both career and
transfer students.

* Tuition Costs. NCCC's tuition
allows students to obtain higher
education at a cost they can afford.
Students considering four-year degrees
and perhaps graduate school find they
can save money toward their further
education while obtaining the same
education they would the first two
years at 4-year institutions.

* Financial Aid. Financial aid
awards for 1981-82 totalled $5,332,525
in grants, loans and job-aid. A total of
5,718 students received assistance.

" Instant Admissions. Over 85
per cent of our students now take ad-
vantage of instant admissions where
they have the opportunity to meet
with a counselor, explore career and
financial aid concerns, and enroll on-
the-spot. In addition, it gives prospec-
tive students the opportunity to take a
tour of the campus, a most important
thing to do before selecting a college.

* Strong Advisement/Small
Classes. Individual attention is a top
priority at NCCC. Faculty/student
ratio averages 19 to 1.

* A Teaching Faculty. NCCC's
faculty is here to teach, to meet with
students and does not use teacher
aides or student assistants.

* Unsure of Future Direction.
The College's Counseling and Career
Planning Center, career exploratory
program, and career classes are
available for all students unsure of
their career direction and students can
explore at NCCC without it costing a
lot.

* Internships, externships
and hands-on experience are
available through both career and
transfer programs. This is a good way
to search for a career direction or to
find out if you like the one you're now
pursuing.

Teresa M. Palmer, A.A.S.
graduate with merit,

believes "It's never too
late to further your

education . . . a pleasant
surprise for me turned out

to be the non-business
requirements needed to

obtain my degree -
astronomy with Dr. Panek,
psychology with Professor

Kankolenski and
humanities under

Professor Baxter's
guidance opened new

vistas to me."

* Student Activity. Freshmen
and sophomores at NCCC have oppor-
tunities generally not open to their
counterparts at four-year institutions.
Our students are editors, television
directors, student senate officers and
trustees on the College Board of
Trustees.

* Special Programs. For
students who feel they are weak in
basic skills such as reading, writing
and math, NCCC tests and offers them
opportunity to improve these skills so
they may compete effectively at the

college level. For students wanting
enrichment, the College offers an
honors program, excellent cultural pro-
grams throughout the year and a
weekly Liberal Arts Hour where facul-
ty share knowledge through discus-
sion, debate and demonstrations.

* Facilities. Our science,
technology and business education
laboratories are exceptionally well
equipped; our health/physical educa-
tion facilities include an olympic-size
pool and a six-lane bowling alley; and
our fine art studios, theatre arts and
music stage facilities, planetarium,
television studio and library are ex-
cellent. The College constantly strives
to keep its equipment up to date.

" A Preschool Center where
children of our students have the
chance for their own learning ex-
periences while their parents attend
classes.

" The Opportunity To Work
While Attending College either
on campus or in the community.

* The Successful Record Of
Our Graduates. For your informa-
tion, we have included the last
graduate study available at the time of
publication - the 1982 Graduate
Follow-Up Survey - on pages 44-45.
Graduate studies are done each fall on
the most recent graduates and are
available through the Office of Admis-
sions and Records after the first of
each year.

Y

NCCC is a family affair for the Russell Evans family of Gasport.
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Niagara County Community College is
located in the heart of Niagara County
on 287 partially wooded and land-
scaped acres, equidistant from
Niagara Falls, North Tonawanda and
Lockport. Entrances to the campus
lead from both Townline Road (Route
429) and Saunders Settlement Road
(Route 31). Composed of eight air-
conditioned buildings, linked by first
and second floor enclosed corridors,
the College is packed with impressive
learning facilities.

Loop driveways direct students, facul-
ty and visitors to five convenient park-
ing areas. In the midst of the campus,
which is approximately three-quarters
of a mile from east to west and one-half
mile from north to south, stands the
College complex itself consisting of the
eight barrier-free buildings and three
interior courtyards.

Each building is the nerve center for a
program, service or curriculum and is
identified by a letter designation.

Administration Building (A Building)

The College administration building
houses the Offices of President, Dean
of Academic Affairs, Dean of Ad-
ministrative Affairs, Dean of Student
Affairs, Dean of Research and Plann-
ing, Dean of Community Education,
Student Records, Admissions, Advise-
ment, Business and Financial Affairs,
Public Relations, Student Finance,
Student Financial Aid and Veterans
Affairs.

The computer terminal-laboratory
room for students enrolled in computer
science and data processing courses is
located in D Building. The Food Ser-
vice/Professional Chef Program's
laboratories are near the College's
Cafeteria, Snack Bar, and Faculty Din-
ing Room in G Building. All of the
laboratories contain modern equip-
ment and are readily accessible to
students registered in the appropriate
courses.

Science Center (C Building)

Three College academic divisions are
housed within this Science Center: Life
Sciences, Nursing and Mathematics,
Physical Sciences and Engineering
Technology. This two-story structure
provides almost 100,000 square feet of
space for exploration in broad fields of
scientific and health service endeavors.

It houses fully-equipped Laboratories
in a variety of fields; Chemistry,
Physics, Nursing, Mathematics, Draf-
ting, Biology, Horticulture, Surgical
Technology, Electroencephalography,
Electrocardiography, Cytotechnology,
Electrical and Mechanical Technology,
and Service Technician.

There are also a Computer Terminal
Room, two-120 seat lecture halls,
classrooms, faculty offices, Basic Skills
Math Lab, and several faculty con-
ference rooms. The Health Service
Clinic is also located in the Science
Center.

Business Education Building
(B Building)

The Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Computer Science, Data
Processing, Food Service/Professional
Chef, and Secretarial Science Depart-
ments are located in this two-story
building. In addition to faculty offices
and a conference room, the facility con-
tains general classrooms, a large lec-
ture hall, an accounting laboratory,
typewriting and word processing
laboratories, a shorthand-transcription
laboratory, as well as a free-access
typewriting and office machine
laboratory.

The computer terminal-
laboratory room for
students enrolled in

computer science and
data processing courses is

located in D Building.
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Library Learning Center (D Building)

The Library Learning Center with its
computer core, audio-visual and televi-
sion complex, and thousands of
volumes and periodicals, may
justifiably be described as the educa-
tional heart of Niagara County Com-
munity College. Towering above adja-
cent two-story buildings, the four-
story structure is corridor-linked to all
other campus buildings.

The first floor embraces a computer
center for both instructional and ad-
ministrative requirements; a television
studio for production, closed-circuit
TV, and video-tape facilities, and two
exhibition galleries known throughout
Western New York art circles as
NCCC Gallery I and NCCC Gallery II.

Three upper floors provide ample
space for readers' services and study
areas and house an integrated collec-
tion of print and non-print materials
and equipment. The College's archives
room, dedicated at the 20th Anniver-
sary in 1982, is located on the fourth
floor.

Humanities/Social Science Building
(E Building)

Literally the center of liberal arts cur-
ricula on campus, flanked as it is by
the Learning Center on the west, and
Fine Arts Building on the south, the
Humanities and Social Science
Building is the seat of studies in
English, literature, linguistics,
languages, philosophy, criminal
justice, history and government,
psychology, sociology, anthropology
and economics. The building has three
lecture halls including two 120-seat
units and a 240-seat unit, a Learning
Skills Center, planetarium, twenty-
seven general classrooms, faculty of-
fices and student/faculty conference
rooms.

Fine Arts Building (F Building)

The Fine Arts Building, focal point of
art, theatre, communications/media
arts and music studies at Niagara
County Community College, has a
712-seat auditorium, an intimate



theatre, and a large exhibition gallery
as its core. The building also contains
five art studios overlooking the Fine
Arts Court which provides an outdoor
studio. Other facilities consist of a
music rehearsal room, individual music
practice rooms, music listening
laboratory, a photography laboratory,
multi-purpose classrooms, dressing
rooms, set construction workshops
and faculty offices.

Student Center (G Building)

The Student Center is the hub of co-
curricular and extra-curricular ac-
tivities at Niagara County Community
College. The social, recreational and
educational development of the stu-
dent is nurtured and advanced by a
continuing program of events and ac-
tivities at the Center.

The two-story building houses the Of-
fice of Student Activities, the Counsel-
ing and Career Planning Center and
the College Association as well as stu-
dent lounges, recreation rooms, a six-
lane bowling alley, music rooms, and
snack bar offering the students an area
for relaxation and opportunities for
social meetings.

Augmenting the overall co-curricular
program are Student Government Of-
fices, publication offices, student con-
ference rooms, and quiet rooms. The
College Bookstore, too, is located in
the Student Center.

A dual-purpose second floor dining
area accords almost unlimited poten-
tial for student-sponsored social func-
tions. In addition to College food ser-
vice facilities, the college's professional
chef curriculum is also housed here.

Physical Education Building
(H Building)

The College
fitness is of
student and

recognizes that physical
vital importance to each
offers a complete health

The Student Center is the
hub of co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities

at Niagara County
Community College.

/

One of three interior courtyards at Niagara Co

and physical education program. The
Physical Education Building, with its
two major athletic areas - a large all-
purpose gymnasium and a swimming
pool - is utilized for instructional, in-
tramural and intercollegiate activities.
Regulation handball courts, squash
courts and multi-purpose rooms for
weightlifting, wrestling, boxing, fenc-
ing and other athletic programs and a
dance studio are located in this
building. The gymnasium will seat
1,500 spectators; the swimming pool
area, 250 spectators.

Accreditation

Niagara County Community College is
accredited by the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. College curricula are approved
by the State University of New York
and are registered by the New York
State Department of Education. All
curricula are approved for the training
of veterans under Public Law 634
(Children of Deceased Veterans), and
Public Law 89-358 (Veterans Ad-
ministration Readjustment Benefits
Act of 1966.)

History of the College

Niagara County Community College
was established as the 25th State
University-supervised two-year Col-
lege on November 8, 1962 under provi-
sions of the New York State Com-
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unty Community College

munity College Law. The College takes
its name from the County of Niagara
whose government has sponsored and
nurtured it.

From a single building in Niagara
Falls, New York, and an initial enroll-
ment of 343, the 'Home of the Fron-
tiersmen' has grown to its new $24.7
million, eight-building campus com-
plex in nearby Sanborn with an enroll-
ment of over 4,300. Its major curricula
have grown from the five two-year
Associate Degree programs offered in
1963 to 23 Associate Degree programs
and 10 one-year Certificate programs.
Today, under President Donald
Donato, there are more than 40 major
areas of study.

Our Liberal Arts graduates have been
accepted by more than 100 four-year
colleges and universities in the United
States and abroad for continuation of
baccalaureate studies. Hundreds of
Niagara County Community College

Niagara County
Community College is a
comprehensive two-year
college within the State
University of New York.
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graduates have been awarded master's
degrees and many have attained doc-
toral degrees. Career program
graduates have assumed varied posi-
tions of responsibility in widely diverse
areas of commercial, industrial and
public service.

Its major curricula have
grown from the five two-

year Associate Degree
programs offered in 1963
to 23 Associate Degree

programs and 10 one-year
Certificate programs.

College Governance

Niagara County Community College is
sponsored by the County of Niagara
and is supervised by the State Univer-
sity of New York. The State Universi-
ty is comprised of more than seventy
units of higher education including
community colleges, two-year
agricultural and technical colleges, col-
leges of arts and science, medical

centers and university centers. While
separated geographically, all are
united in their purpose to improve and
extend opportunities for youth to con-
tinue their education beyond the secon-
dary school.

Niagara County Community College is
locally administered. College policies
are determined by a Board of Trustees.
Five of the Trustees are appointed by
the College's sponsoring body, the
Niagara County Legislature, and four
by the Governor of New York State.
All are residents of the County of
Niagara. A non-voting Student
Trustee is elected by the student body
for a one-year term.

Our Philosophy

Niagara County Community College is
a comprehensive two-year college
within the State University of New
York. The primary purpose of the Col-
lege is that of a teaching institution
dedicated to the concept, "To Learn,
To Search, To Serve."

Through continuing development and
outreach to the citizens it was built to
serve, the College provides the educa-
tional and cultural environment
necessary for the individual growth,
skills development, and community
life of its students. As a community,
the College places primary value on
fostering positive relationships among
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all its members. As a comprehensive
college committed to the principle of
life-long learning, Niagara County
Community College seeks to provide
excellent instruction and student ser-
vices in the following areas:

" Two-year liberal arts and science
curricula leading to the Associate in
Arts (AA) or Associate in Science
Degree (AS), with opportunity for
transfer to a four-year institution for
baccalaureate studies.
* Two-year curricula in specialized
areas of endeavor also leading to the
Associate in Science Degree (AS), the
Associate in Applied Science (AAS)
Degree or Associate in Occupational
Science Degree (AOS) and employ-
ment in semiprofessional fields or skill-
ed technical positions.
* One-year certificate programs in
many specialized fields.
* An Office of Community Educa-
tion specifically structured to provide
the unique educational, occupational,
and cultural training opportunities
necessary for carrying out a serious
commitment to the principle of life-
long learning.
* Personal, academic and vocational
counseling to aid every student in
achieving the maximum benefit from
his/her educational program.
* Co-curricular and extracurricular
activities contribute to the recrea-
tional, physical, cultural, social and
aesthetic needs of the student and the
community.
* Learning resources for a wide range
of vocational, intellectual and
developmental needs.
* Community service through
diverse public events and activities
contributing to the educational and
cultural enrichment of the community.

NCCC 80's Committee Formed

In September 1981, the College Board
of Trustees approved in concept the
NCCC 80's Committee with member-
ship to be composed of trustees, inter-
nal staff and community represen-
tatives.

Subcommittee work began during the
summer. It is anticipated the new mis-
sion statement will be completed by
the end of the 1983 calendar year, after
approval by the College's governance
system and the Board of Trustees.



Does NCCC also offer educational op-
portunities for those not seeking
degrees? We certainly do. A major
thrust of Niagara County Community
College is to reach out and provide
viable lifelong learning experiences to
persons of all ages. This direction,
through the Office of Community
Education, means offering educational
services and programs to both in-
dividuals and groups seeking these ex-
periences without the constraints of
exams and grades.

The Office of Community Education is
committed to providing opportunities
for assisting individuals of the com-
munity with solving their problems,
achieving educational goals, reaching
career objectives and enriching their
personal lives. It energetically seeks
program suggestions from the com-
munity.

The curriculum, designed to meet the
needs of the community, is thus
developed by the community itself, a
unique characteristic of Niagara Coun-
ty Community College. Programming
is flexible and virtually limitless in
scope. Leadership in planning, organiz-
ing and furnishing instruction support
is given by the Community Education
Office. A vast variety of educational
experiences can be offered groups such
as senior citizens and minorities as well
as professionals anxious to stay cur-
rent with their field. Programs may be
conducted either on or off campus.

Representatives from management, in-
dustry, professional, civic or
neighborhood groups, as well as in-
dividuals, are encouraged to contact
the Office of Community Education
with ideas, and for assistance in plann-
ing and implementing conferences,
workshops, symposia and any other
desired programming.

Contract Courses

The office, through contract courses,
has worked extensively with business
and industry in apprenticeship and
training programs with the length and
intensity of the courses determined by
the industry itself in cooperation with
the Community Education staff.

Recreation

A wide variety of Health/Recreation
courses are offered each semester, in-
cluding Aerobics, Sports Officiating,
Weight Training, Cross Country Ski-
ing, Ballroom Dance, and Clinics for
Area Coaches. In addition, several
sport camps such as Girls Softball and
Basketball and Boys Basketball are of-
fered every summer.

Art

To supplement the credit Fine Arts
curriculum at NCCC, numerous credit-
free arts and crafts courses are offered
during the Spring and Fall semesters.
Unique courses such as Egg Tempera
Workshops, Air Brush Techniques and
Picture Framing Workshops draw
large numbers as do traditional
courses such as Watercolors, Pen and
Ink Drawing and Fashion Illustration.

Computers

The high-technology revolution is upon
us, and the Office of Community
Education is responding by providing
credit-free courses in micro- and mini-
computers for both adults and
children.

Programs for Senior Citizens

The Office of Community Education
cosponsors, with individual senior
citizen centers and county agencies,
seminars and courses of keen interest
to senior citizens. The College also pro-
vides its facilities and resources to ad-
dress specific needs of senior citizens
countywide.

Licensure

The Office of Community Education
offers the necessary courses for entry
into the real estate professions. It also
offers license renewal opportunities.

The Office of Community Education
also provides the training necessary
for an Emergency Medical Technician.
This includes both basic and license
update courses.

Information

Current courses offered are listed in
the spring or fall community education
tabloids and in the summer school
brochure or may be obtained through
the office itself at 731-3271, Ext. 100.

Allied Health

Professionals in the allied health field
periodically are required to update
their skills. In an attempt to meet that
need, the Office of Community Educa-
tion offers workshops and full-term
courses such as Chronic Pain
Workshop, Nursing Health Assess-
ment, Basic Central Service
Technology, Nursing State Board
Review Classes, Maxillo-Facial
Trauma Workshop, and Auxillary
Dental Assisting.

Driver Safety

The Office of Community Education
offers comprehensive programs in
automobile and motorcycle operation.
These programs consist of courses that
stress safe driving techniques, licens-
ing procedures, insurance savings, and
the removal of "violation" points from
an individual's driving record.
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A major thrust of Niagara
County Community

College is to reach out and
provide viable lifelong

learning experiences to
persons of all ages.

Programs may be
conducted either on or off

campus.

The office, through
contract courses, has

worked extensively with
business and industry in

apprenticeship and training
programs.



Dean of Community Education Gary McGuire presents certificates to employees par-

ticipating in an NCCC/company-sponsored contract course.
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College Chosen for Business
Development Center

The College has been awarded the
designation of Development Center for
Business in a letter from SUNY
Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.,
who wrote, "Selection of your campus
as location for designation for a
Development Center for Business
through the State University Board of
Trustees is a significant step toward
providing increased services to the
business communities across the New
York State."

"The contributions of your campus,
already very significant, serve as a
remarkable base from which to expand
efforts for revitalizing our economy."

Development Centers services are to
include such activities as:

Furnish individual counseling to small
business.

Assist in technology transfer,
research, and coupling from existing
sources to small business concerns.

Maintain current information concern-
ing federal, state, and local regulations
that affect small businesses and
counsel small businesses on methods
of compliance.

Coordinate and conduct research into
technical and general small business
problems.

Provide and maintain a comprehensive
library that contains current informa-
tion and statistical data needed by
small business.

Maintain relationships and com-
munications with the financial and in-
vestment community, labor organiza-
tions, local government officials, legal
associations, local and regional private
consultants, and local and regional
small business groups and associa-
tions.

Conduct in-depth surveys for local
small business groups.

Upgrade and modify their services as
needed in order to meet the needs of
the small business community.

Provide access to part-time profes-
sional specialists to conduct research
or to provide counseling assistance.

It's Lies Haring
A Gollg6 InYour
Own Baclgard!

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
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State University's 64 geographically
dispersed campuses bring educational
opportunity within commuting
distance of virtually all New York
citizens and comprise the nation's
largest, centrally managed system of
public higher education.

When founded in 1948, the University
consolidated 29 State-operated, but
unaffiliated, institutions. In response
to need, the University has grown to a
point where its impact is felt educa-
tionally, culturally and economically
the length and breadth of the State.

More than 340,000 students are pursu-
ing traditional study in classrooms or
are working at home, at their own
pace, through such innovative institu-
tions as Empire State College, whose
students follow individualized and
often non-traditional paths to a degree.
Of the total enrollment, more than
100,000 students are 24 years or older,
reflecting State University's services
to specific constituencies, such as
refresher courses for the professional
community, continuing educational
opportunities for returning ser-
vicemen, and personal enrichment for
the more mature person.

State University's research contribu-
tions are helping to solve some of
modern society's most urgent pro-
blems. It was a State University scien-
tist who first warned the world of
potentially harmful mercury deposits
in canned fish, and another who made
the connection between automobile
and industrial smoke combining to
cause changes in weather patterns.
Other University researchers continue
important studies in such wide-
ranging areas as immunology, marine
biology, sickle-cell anemia, and organ
transplatation.

More than 1,000 Public Service ac-
tivities are currently being pursued on
State University campuses. Examples
of these efforts include: special training
courses for local government person-
nel, State civil service personnel, and
the unemployed; participation by cam-
pus personnel in joint community
planning or project work, and campus-
community arrangements for com-

munity use of campus facilities.

A distinguished faculty includes na-
tionally or internationally recognized
figures in all the major disciplines.
Their efforts are recognized each year
in the form of such prestigious awards
as Fulbright-Hayes, Guggenheim and
Danforth Fellowships.

The University offers a wide diversity
of what are considered the more con-
ventional career fields, such as
engineering, medicine, literature, dairy
farming, medical technology, accoun-
ting, social work, forestry and
automotive technology. Additionally,
its responsivesness to progress in all
areas of learning and to tomorrow's
developing societal needs has resulted
in concentrations which include pollu-
tion, urban studies, computer science,
immunology, preservation of national
resources, and microbiology.

SUNY programs for the educationally
and economically disadvantaged have
become models for delivering better
learning opportunities to a once-
forgotten segment of society. Educa-
tional Opportunity Centers offer high
school equivalency and college
preparatory courses to provide young
people and adults with the opportunity
to begin college or to learn marketable
skills. In addition, campus based
Educational Opportunity Programs
provide counseling, developmental
education and financial aid to disad-
vantaged students in traditional
degree programs.

Overall, at its EOC's, two-year col-
leges, four-year campuses and univer-
sity and medical centers, the Universi-
ty offers 3,600 academic programs.
Degree opportunities range from two-
year associate programs to doctoral
studies offered at 12 senior campuses.

The 30 two-year community colleges,
operating under the program of the
State University, play a unique role in
the expansion of educational oppor-
tunity by:

Providing local industry with trained
technicians in a wide variety of occupa
tional curriculums;

Providing transfer options to students
who wish to go on and earn advanced
degrees, and;

Providing the community with yet
another source for technical and pro-
fessional upgrading as well as personal
enrichment.

During its brief history, State Univer-
sity has graduated more than 650,000
alumni, the majority of whom are pur-
suing their careers in communities
across the State.

State University is governed by a
Board of Trustees, appointed by the
Governor, which directly determines
the policies to be followed by the 34
State-supported campuses. Communi-
ty colleges have their own local boards
of trustees whose relationship to the
SUNY board is defined by law. The
State contributes one-third to 40 per-
cent of their operating cost and one-
half of their capital costs.

The State University
motto is: "To Learn, To

Search, To Serve."

4rf
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SUNY Board of Trustees

Donald M. Blinken, B.A., Chairman
New York City

James J. Warren, L.H.D., Vice Chair-
man, Albany

George L. Collins, Jr., B.S., M.D.
Eden

Robert R. Douglass, A.B., LL.B.
New York City

Mrs. Judith Lasher Duken, B.S., M.S.,
C.A.S., Plattsburgh

Arnold B. Gardner
Buffalo

John L.S. Holloman, Jr., B.S., M.D.
East Elmhurst

Mrs. Nan Johnson, B.A., M.A.
Rochester

Edward V. Mele, B.A.
Barneveld

Mrs. Judith Davidson Moyers, B.S.
Garden City

Mrs. Edward Siegel, R.N.
Roslyn

James Tierney
Albany

Mrs. Jeanne C. Thayer
New York City

Thomas Van Arsdale, B.E.E.
New York City

Darwin R. Wales, B.A., LL.B.
Binghamton

Chancellor of the University
Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., B.A., M.A.,
Ph.D., LL.D., L.H.D., D.P.S.

Secretary of the University
Martha J. Downey, B.S., M.A.

University Centers

State University at Albany, State
University at Binghamton, State
University at Buffalo, State Universi-
ty at Stony Brook

Colleges of Arts and Science

College at Brockport, College at Buf-
falo, College at Cortland, Empire State
College, College at Fredonia, College at
Geneseo, College at New Paltz, College
at Old Westbury, College at Oneonta,
College at Oswego, College at Platt-
sburgh, College at Potsdam, College at
Purchase

Colleges and Centers for the
Health Sciences

Health Sciences Center at Buffalo
University Center+, Health Sciences
Center at Stony Brook University
Center+, Downstate Medical Center

at Brooklyn, Upstate Medical Center
at Syracuse, College of Optometry at
New York City.

Agricultural and Technical
Colleges

College at Alfred, College at Canton,
College at Cobleskill, College at Delhi,
College at Farmingdale, College at
Morrisville

Specialized Colleges

College of Environmental Science and
Forestry at Syracuse, College of
Technology at Utica/Rome, Fashion
Institute of Technology at New York
City**, Maritime College at Fort
Schuyler.

Statutory Colleges *

College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences at Cornell University, College
of Ceramics at Alfred University, Col-
lege of Human Ecology at Cornell
University, School of Industrial and
Labor Relations at Cornell University,
College of Veterinary Medicine at Cor-
nell University.

Community Colleges

(Locally-sponsored, two-year colleges
under the program of State Universi-
ty.)
Adirondack Community College at
Glens Falls, Broome Community Col-
lege at Binghamton, Cayuga County
Community College at Auburn, Clin-
ton Community College at Platt-
sburgh, Columbia-Green Community
College at Hudson, Community Col-
lege of the Finger Lakes at Canan-
daigua, Corning Community College at
Corning, Dutchess Community Col-
lege at Poughkeepsie, Erie Community
College at Buffalo, Orchard Park, and
Williamsville, Fashion Institute of
Technology at New York City**,
Fulton-Montgomery Community Col-
lege at Johnstown, Genesee Communi-
ty College at Batavia, Herkimer Coun-
ty Community College at Herkimer,
Hudson Valley Community College at
Troy, Jamestown Community College
at Jamestown, Jefferson Community
College at Watertown, Mohawk Valley
Community College at Utica, Monroe
Community College at Rochester,
Nassau Community College at Garden
City, Niagara County Community Col-
lege at Sanborn, North Country Com-
munity College at Saranac Lake,
Onondaga Community College at
Syracuse, Orange County Community
College at Middletown, Rockland
Community College at Suffern,
Schenectady County Community Col-
lege at Schenectady, Suffolk County
Community College at Selden,
Riverhead, and Brentwood, Sullivan
County Community College at Lock
Sheldrake, Tompkins Cortland Com-
munity College at Dryden, Ulster
County Community College at Stone
Ridge, Westchester Community Col-
lege at Valhalla.

+The Health Sciences Centers at Buf-
falo and Stony Brook are operated
under the administration of their
respective University Centers.

*These operate as "contract colleges"
on the campuses of independent
universities.

**While authorized to offer such bac-
calaureate and master's degree pro-
grams as may be approved pursuant
to the provisions of the Master Plan, in
addition to the associate degree, the
Fashion Institute of Technology is
financed and administered in the man-
ner provided for community colleges.
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On- And Off- Campus
Job Opportunities

In addition to financial aid grants and
loans and scholarships, NCCC
students also supplement their college
costs through employment either on-or
off-campus and through scholarships.

On campus employment includes
federally supported work study pro-
grams and College supported student
assistant programs. Students in-
terested in work study should review
the information in the Financial Aid
section of the Catalogue and contact
the Office of Financial Aid in A
Building.

Student assistants are hired by in-
dividual offices on campus, and
students interested in applying for
positions may approach either the
Financial Aid Office for possible leads
or individual offices. Often student
assistant employment is related direct-
ly to the student's curriculum; in other
cases it may be varied jobs in ad-
ministrative or student related depart-
ments.

The Placement Counselor in the
Counseling and Career Placement
Center also learns of many off-campus
and part-time jobs, and these are
posted in the CCPC office as well as
listed in the Spirit, the student
newspaper. Students seeking part-time
or summer employment should con-
tact the placement counselor.

Estimated Yearly
Educational Expenses

$1,050 Tuition (subject to change)
50 Fees

275 Books and Supplies
1,100* Room and Board

600* Personal Expenses
600 and Transportation

$3,675

*Budget reflects a cost of living
allowance, whether it is paid for
by the student parents or finan-
cial aid sources.

Full-Time per Semester (12 - 18 Credit Hours)*

New York State Resident** ................................. $
Out-of-State Resident*** ................................... $
Activity Fee ........................................... $
Tuition Deposit Fee (New students only. Refundable up to

May 1; written request required - subject to change.) ................... $

Student Insurance Optional****

Part-Time per Semester (Under 12 Credit Hours)*

New York State Resident**
C redit H our .........................................
Out-of-State Resident
C redit H our*** .......................................
Activity Fee ($1 per credit hour for students taking 4-11 credits).

No charge for those taking 3 credits or less.
Tuition Deposit Fee (New students only. Refundable up to

May 1; written request required - subject to change.) . ... .. ... .. .

Student Insurance Optional****

525
1,050

25

50

38

$ 80

50

tSubject to change. Tuition and fees are due and payable prior to the beginning of each
semester.
*Students electing to take 19 or more hours per semester pay an additional charge of $34 per
Credit Hour.
**New York State residents from counties other than Niagara must submit a Certificate of
Residence when they register or pay double tuition. Certificate of Residence forms are
available in the Student Finance Office. State residency requirement is one year; county
residency requirement is six months.

***The full-time and part-time tuition rates for out-of-state students and non-resident
students not presenting certificates of residence shall be not more than three times the full-
time and part-time tuition rates, respectively, for residents of the sponsorship area and non-
residents of the sponsorship area presenting certificates of residence.

****Students must either pay student insurance fee or sign a waiver.

Special Fees

Late Registration ..........................
Laboratory Deposit (where applicable, per semester)
G raduation Fee ............................
T ranscripts ...............................
I.D. Card Replacement (Full and Part Time) ......
Driver Education (Per Course) .................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$

10
5

15
2
2

62

Tuition Refunds

The following schedule of tuition refunds may be made to students who withdraw from the
College:

Fall or Spring Semester

100% tuition and fees through first day of classes; 75% tuition during the first, second, third
and fourth weeks of instruction of the Fall or Spring semester. No refunds after the fourth
week of instruction.

Summer Session

Withdrawal during the first week of classes, 75%; second week of classes, 50%. No refunds
will be made after the second week of summer session classes.

Tuition Refunds as the Result of Add/Drop

If during the official add/drop period, a student alters the schedule for which tuition has been
paid by dropping one or more courses, thereby changing the tuition due, the student shall be
given 100% refund for the courses dropped.
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How much does it cost? The tuition/fee
schedule as of June, 1983, is published
on the preceding page. Information on
grants and scholarships, loans and
employment is detailed in the next
three pages. Although the primary
obligation for college expenses still
rests with the student and/or his or her
parents, the College, the community
and the government stand ready to
lend a helping hand. Federal, state and
local loan programs, public and private
scholarships, work-study and part-
time employment opportunities can be
employed singly or in combination tc
meet individual needs.

Students who anticipate a need for
financial assistance should contact the
Niagara County Community College
Financial Aid Office for aid applica-
tions and a Financial Aid Form (FAF).
The FAF form is also available at high
school guidance counselor offices. It is
recommended that the FAF be filed by
May 1 for the ensuing academic year.

Students should be reminded that only
matriculated students, those accepted
for admission into a program of study
leading to a degree or certificate, are
eligible for Financial Assistance. Part-
time matriculated students are eligible
for a majority of financial aid pro-
grams. Where one must be full time it
is stated in the following listings.

Students must also meet the minimum
requirements for satisfactory academic
progress in order to continue to receive
financial aid. Students whose financial
aid is discontinued because of loss of
matriculated status or inadequate
academic progress may petition for a
review. (See Academic Standards on p.
38.)

Board of Trustees
Distinguished Student
Merit Tuition Award

Niagara County Community College
wants to encourage capable students
to remain in Niagara County after
completing their higher education, so
that they will contribute to our quality
of life through their work and com-
munity service. Students selected will
be able to attend Niagara County

Community College "tuition free"
regardless of financial need in a career
or transfer program. Funding for these
awards is made possible by grants
from the Niagara Education Founda-
tion, Monroe Tresselt Foundation,
Sandra A. Donato Memorial Fund and
the Albert J. Certo Fund.

Students should be
reminded that only

matriculated students,
those accepted for

admission into a program
of study leading to a

degree or certificate, are
eligible for Financial

Assistance.

Criteria

1. Evidence that the student is
academically capable to pursue col-
legiate study at an above average level
of achievement.

2. Evidence that the student has
already contributed service to his/her
community and/or would have the
potential of doing so.

3. Assurance that the student plans to
remain in or return to Niagara County
after completing his/her education.

Eligibility

1. A Niagara County resident,
graduating in June prior to the Fall
semester of application, from a high
school in Niagara County.

2. At the end of their junior year,
ranked in the upper 20% of their junior
class.

3. Planning to enroll as a full-time stu-
dent (12 credit hours or more) at
Niagara County Community College.

To apply for a Distinguished Student
Merit Tuition Award, a student who
meets the eligibility criteria should
contact the NCCC Financial Aid Office
for complete information on applica-
tion procedures and deadlines.

Grants, Scholarships

Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)

New York State students attending
Niagara County Community College
full time are eligible to receive New
York State tuition assistance ranging
from $250 to full tuition each year.
Students must apply annually for this
award. Application forms may be ob-
tained at high school guidance offices
or at the College Financial Aid Office.

Regents College Scholarships

New York State residents who have
scored favorably on the SAT or ACT
tests and who are full-time students
may qualify for an award of $250 per
year.

Regents Child of Veteran Scholarships

Awards of $450 per year are made to
full-time students who are children of
deceased, disabled veterans, prisoners
of war or veterans missing in action, or
of a police officer, firefighter or
volunteer firefighter who died as a
result of injuries received in the line of
duty after July 1, 1982.

Regents Nursing Scholarships/State

New York State residents who plan to
enroll in the Niagara County Com-
munity College nursing curriculum full
time may be eligible for an award of
$250 per year. SAT or ACT scores are
submitted to determine eligibility for
this award.

PELL Grants (formerly BEOG)

The amount of this Federal grant is
determined by the student's financial
need, and currently ranges from ap-
proximately $200 to $1,200 per year.
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The range of available jobs
at Niagara County

Community College is
endless.

Loans

Supplemental Educational Opportuni-
ty Grants (SEOG)

Students with exceptional financial
need are eligible for this federal grant
program. The total grant is dependent
upon the student's level of need, and
may be as high as $1,000 per year.

Local Scholarships

Various unions, business firms, in-
dustrial concerns, professional and
civic groups and private individuals
make scholarship funds available to
students at Niagara County Com-
munity College. The College Financial
Aid Office maintains a listing of all
such available scholarships.

Veterans Administration Benefits

Armed forces veterans who served on
active duty for at least 181 days and
who were honorably discharged, are
eligible up to 10 years from their date
of separation from active duty, for
monthly subsistence allowances while
pursuing full-time or part-time study.
Further information can be obtained at
the College Office of Veteran's Affairs.

Social Security Benefits

Benefits are offered to full-time
students when a parent is deceased or
begins receiving Social Security retire-
ment or disability checks. For further
details contact an area Social Security
Administration Office.

State and Federal Aid to Native
Americans

Both New York State and the United
States Government offer grants to
enrolled members of the Native
American Tribes. Eligible students
should contact the Financial Aid Of-
fice for further information.

Work Incentive Program (WIN)

Students who are recipients of Aid to
Dependent Children (ADC) benefits
should apply through the New York
State Department of Social Services.

National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)

Any student with financial need can
apply for a federally sponsored Na-
tional Direct Student Loan. An eligible
student may borrow up to $1,000 each
academic year. Repayment and 5% an-
nual interest begins six months after
leaving college. The total loan may be
cancelled for teaching service in
designated "hardship" schools or for
teaching handicapped students.

Nursing Student Loans/Federal

Loans up to $1,000 per year are
granted on the basis of need from
federal funds allocated to the College
for students in the Nursing cur-
riculum. Repayment and a 6% interest
rate begin 9 months after terminating
Nursing studies.

New York State Higher Education
Services Corporation Loans
(NYSHESC)

Insured loans are available for
students from private commercial
lenders, savings and loan associations,
commercial banks and savings banks.
Students may borrow up to $2,500
each academic year. Students desiring
loans of this type are requested to app-
ly directly to the lending institution
which actually makes the loan. Repay-
ment of the loan begins six months
after completion of college degree cur-
riculum.

Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students
(ALAS)

Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students (PLUS) - These additional
funds are designed to supplement the
NYHESC loans. They are repayable 60
days after being borrowed at a higher
interest rate than the NYHESC loans.

College Work-Study Program (CWSP)

Students in need of part-time employ-
ment to continue their college educa-
tion may apply for participation in the
Work-Study Program which is spon-
sored by the College and the Federal
Government. Those who qualify for
the program may work up to 20 hours
per week. When classes are not in ses-
sion, students may work up to 35
hours per week.

The range of available jobs at Niagara
County Community College is endless.
The library, bookstore and cafeteria
employ students. The chemistry,
physics and electrical laboratories need
student lab assistants. Clerical jobs in
virtually all campus offices are
available. The intramural program, the
athletics department, the gym and
pool all offer exciting job possibilities.
If none of these employment oppor-
tunities interest you, it is quite possi-
ble that you could define your own
work experience and be paid for doing
something that interests you and is
related to your academic and voca-
tional studies at NCCC! In addition,
the jobs are convenient, since work
may be scheduled on-campus, before
classes, after classes or between
classes. Evening and Saturday work is
also possible.

Applications for Financial Aid may be
obtained by contacting the Financial
Aid Office of NCCC, 3111 Saunders
Settlement Road, Sanborn, New York
14132; Telephone: (716) 731-3271, Ext.
105 or 107. Available in the Financial
Aid Office is detailed information
outlining the application procedures,
processes for selection of recipients
and allocation of awards, award
schedules, and rights and respon-
sibilities of recipients.
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Is it difficult to enroll in NCCC? Not at
all. If you are applying only to Niagara
County Community College, you can
contact the Office of Admissions about
the College's Instant Admissions.
Others may wish to utilize the State
University of New York application.
Procedures for both are detailed on
page 26 of the catalog.

Niagara County Community College is
an "Open Door" (students are offered
admission on a "first come, first serv-
ed" basis) Admissions College. Ap-
plicants will be accepted as freshmen
or as students with advanced stan-
ding. All applicants must have
graduated from an accredited high
school or have satisfied requirements
for and presented verification of a high
school equivalency diploma unless
they are applying for admissions
through the General Studies, High
School Equivalency Program.

As this is a two-year catalog, we
recommend students - particularly
those applying during 1984-85 - re-
quest the annual viewbook and cur-
ricula brochures for updated informa-
tion on admissions and college cur-
ricula.

How To Apply
1. Review Categories and
Definitions

Admission Categories

Students entering Niagara County
Community College are accepted
under one of the following classifica-
tions:

New Applicants - (Freshmen, ap-
plicants with no previous college ex-
perience) - Admitted for the fall in all
curricula and in specified curricula for
the spring semester. (See College Cur-
ricula Charts, pp. 28-34.) Admission
applications for the fall and spring
semesters will be accepted up to the
day before registration.

Readmit Students - (Former Niagara
County Community College
matriculated students) - Applications
for readmission for fall and spring
semesters will be accepted up to the
day before registration. Due to
academic limitation on sequential of-
fering of spring semester courses,
students are required to contact an ad-
missions counselor before completing
admission material.

Transfer Students - A transfer student
is defined as one who has completed at
least one course at another college. Of-
ficial college(s) transcripts must be
submitted when applying for admis-
sion if the student wishes to receive
transfer credit for courses comparable
to those offered by our College.

Definition of Terms

Full-Time Students - Those carrying a
program of twelve (12) or more credit
hours of study in a given semester.

Part-Time Students - Those carrying
less than twelve (12) credit hours of
study per semester.

Matriculation - The formal admission
of a student into a degree or certificate
program. Matriculation is granted
when a student's application is con-
firmed by a letter of acceptance from
the College's Office of Admissions.

2. Decide On Curriculum

Curriculum Admission

Admission to Niagara County Com-
munity College is by curriculum and is
often very competitive. The College
conducts a "rolling admission" pro-
gram with applications processed as
received. Students applying to a cur-
riculum which is filled, however, will be
offered admission to other available
programs. Curricula preference is
given to residents of Niagara County.

Curriculum Code Numbers

The curriculum code numbers and
titles are listed both on pages 28-34
and in the college curricula section
starting on page 46 and should be used
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when completing either our "Instant
Admission" application or the State
University of New York admission ap-
plication. For specific information
regarding each curriculum, refer to the
College Curricula Section of this
catalog. Individual curricula brochures
are also available on each certificate
and degree program.

Curricula Prerequisites:

Nursing Curriculum - Applications
are accepted only from residents of the
County of Niagara. Nursing cur-
riculum applicants are required to have
completed at least one year of high
school science (biology, chemistry or
physics) or have successfully com-
pleted college courses in sciences (BIO
409). Current high school students
must have an 80 percent academic
average when submitting application
for admission to the Nursing cur-
riculum. Beginning September, 1981,
high school Math 10 is recommended.

Advance Credit for NUR 401 - Ad-
vance credit through Regents External
Degree Examination (Nursing Com-
monalities Areas I and II) will be con-
sidered only for students who have had

Niagara County
Community College is an
"Open Door" (students

are offered admission on a
"first come, first served"

basis) Admissions College.

formal nursing education in a recogniz-
ed school - PN's and Military Corp-
smen - with the provision that the ex-
aminee attain a grade of "C" or better,
and is successful in a nursing skills
test administered by a Nurse Faculty
Committee during the first week of the
fall and spring semesters. Practical
nurses and military corpsmen are re-
quired to participate in a preadmission
interview with the College Director of
Nursing Education.



Drafting Technology Curriculum -
Applicants are required to have high
school algebra and 2 units of
mechanical drawing, or the equivalent
in work experience.

Personal Interview

Interviews are not normally required;
however, they may be necessary for
certain programs of study. In such in-
stances the Office of Admissions will
arrange for the interview. Applicants
may request an interview with an ad-
missions counselor to discuss educa-
tional and vocational plans at any
time. Tours of the College are
available.

Health Status Statement

All students are requested to complete
a self-evaluating health report.
Students in Nursing, Surgical
Technology, EEG, EKG, Dental
Assisting and Medical Assistant pro-
grams are required to have completed
physician's health reports on file in the
health office prior to participating in
the clinical area.

All students are required to have acci-
dent insurance coverage. If students
are not covered by their own insurance,
they may participate in the plan of-
fered by the College. If they are
covered by their own policy, they can
sign a waiver card.

3. Follow the Directions for
Your Category

Applying for Admission as a
Matriculated Student

All applicants for full or part-time
matriculation may use either our "Ins-
tant Admission" application or a State
University of New York admission ap-
plication. (A $10.00 application pro-
cessing fee is required for the latter.)
The State University of New York ap-
plications are available at any high
school guidance office in New York
State or from our Office of Admis-
sions.

For applicants interested in applying
only to Niagara County Community
College, "Instant Admission" applica-
tions are available at the College. This
is a simplified form and there is no ap-
plication fee. Interested applicants are
requested to come to the Office of Ad-
missions with a copy of their high

school transcript and their social
security number. Applicants who have
received a General Equivalency
Diploma are required to bring their
score report. Also, applicants without
either a high school diploma or high
school equivalency must discuss their
admission with our admissions
counselor.

For those applicants using the State
University of New York application,
procedural instructions are detailed in
the admissions application booklet.
The completed application must be
submitted to a guidance counselor at
the high school which the applicant at-
tends or attended for further process-
ing. Applicants who possess a high
school equivalency diploma are re-
quired to attach a photostatic copy of
the diploma to the State University of
New York admission application and
mail it directly to Albany.

Our Office of Admissions is open from
8:00 am to 8:00 pm Monday through
Thursday, and 8:00 am to 5:00 pm on
Friday.

Final admission to the College is con-
tingent upon receipt of high school
transcripts, (does not apply for
students enrolling in our general
equivalency diploma program. See
page 31, college transcripts or
equivalency diploma and payment of
$50 deposit (applicable to tuition for
your first semester).

Tours of the College are
available.

Basic Skills Requirements for
Matriculated Students

In order to insure that all matriculants
of the College possess those skills basic
and necessary for an individual to suc-
cessfully conduct college level studies,
a basic skills competency criteria
policy is established.

Final admission cannot be granted un-
til all basic skills testing is completed.
All students will complete competency
testing in reading, writing, and
mathematics prior to matriculation in-
to a degree or certificate program.

For applicants interested in
applying only to Niagara

County Community
College, "Instant

Admission" applications
are available at the

College.

Basic Skills Course Registration/
Course Load Limitation

1. All students who fail any ONE
Basic Skills Test are required to
register for the appropriate Basic
Skills course during the first semester
of matriculated status.

2. All students who fail any TWO
Basic Skills Test are required to
register for the two appropriate Basic
Skills courses during the first semester
of matriculated status and are
restricted to a course load of twelve
(12) credit hours.

3. All students who fail all THREE
Basis Skills Tests are required to
register for the three Basic Skills
courses during their first semester and
are restricted to a course load of no
more than twelve (12) credit hours.

Developmental Semester for Severely
Remedial Students

a. Students who fail all THREE Basic
Skills Tests are defined as severely
remedial and will be required to
matriculate into a curricular option
which will provide a full semester of
developmental coursework. In
addition to coursework in reading,
writing, and math, students may
register for a maximum of three
(3) additional hours chosen from
existing or newly developed
courses. No student may enroll in
the Developmental Semester
more than one semester.

b. Students enrolled in the Develop-
mental Semester must pass at
least one (1) Basic Skills course
at the end of one semester in or-
der to be accepted as a matricula-
ted student in any curriculum.

c. A minimum of five (5) interviews
will be required with the Basic
Skills Counselor(s) at critical
stages during the semester, in-
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cluding pre-registration, mid-
semester, and advisement for the
following semester.

d. Students who successfully com-
plete the Developmental Semes-
ter will be treated as new appli-
cants when applying for matricu-
lation into the curriculum of their
choice.

4. Students must register the follow-
ing semester for any Basic Skills
course that was not successfully com-
pleted during the previous semester.
Students are expected to fulfill all ex-
pectations as above in numbers 1, 2,
and 3.

For further information, see Basic
Skills Requirement, page 38.

Attending as a Non-Matriculated
Student

Any individual may take courses at
the College, any time of the day or
evening, as a non-matriculated stu-
dent. Non-matriculated students are
not required to have graduated from
high school or possess a high school
equivalency diploma. Students may
enter on a non-matriculated basis if
they are not prepared to make a com-
mitment on filing a formal application
for matriculation into a specific cur-
riculum at the College.

The non-matriculated student can take
a variety of courses for personal in-
terest or to facilitate a career decision.
Advisement information is available
through the Advisement Center, A
Building. Non-matriculated students
who wish to enter matriculated status
are required to file an application for
admission into a specific curriculum as
soon as possible so that they may be
assigned to a permanent academic ad-
visor who will assist them in meeting
curriculum degree requirements. Addi-
tionally, matriculated students can
qualify for financial aid assistance and
have preference registering before non-
matriculated students.

Early Admissions Program

The Early Admissions Program is
designed to provide an opportunity for
a qualified high school student to
begin taking college level courses
before completing high school gradua-
tion and, with school permission, as
fulfillment of graduation requirements.

Two methods may be employed in ap-
plying for early admissions. A descrip-
tion of both methods is given below
with directions for applying for each.

Method A is designed for the student
who plans on pursuing full-time study
at the college in lieu of undertaking
traditional high school course work. To
apply under this method, the following
directions are made:

1. Guidance counselor and student
must meet to discuss plans for
Early Admission and determine
if college courses could be used to
fulfill high school graduation re-
quirements.

2a. Student will complete an "Ins-
tant Admission" application or a
State University of New York
Common Application Form.

2b. If the student uses an "Instant
Admission" application, he/she
must request a personal appoint-
ment and bring a student copy of
his/her high school transcript.
The guidance counselor will com-
plete the appropriate portion of
the S.U.N.Y. Common Applica-
tion Form and will attach a copy
of the student's transcript bear-
ing a notation that the student is
applying under the Early Admis-
sions Program.

3. The student is responsible for re-
questing an official transcript
sent from the College Records
Office to the high school
guidance counselor upon comple-
tion of courses.

In order to insure that all
matriculants of the College
possess those skills basic

and necessary for an
individual to successfully

conduct college level
studies, a basic skills

competency criteria policy
is established.

Method B is designed for the student
who will be attending classes at the
college on a part-time basis while still
in attendance at the high school. The
directions for application under this
method are as follows:

1. Guidance counselor and student
must meet to discuss plans for
Early Admissions and determine
if college courses could be used to
fulfill high school graduation re-
quirements.

2a. Guidance counselor will use the
Early Admissions recommenda-
tion form to submit the appli-
cant's eligibility for participation
in the program to the Office of
Admissions.

2b. The student should contact the
Office of Admissions to arrange
for an appointment with an Ad-
missions Counselor to discuss
course selection and registration
procedure.

3. The student is responsible for re-
questing an official transcript
sent from the College Records
Office to the high school
guidance counselor upon comple-
tion of courses.

Readmission

Matriculated students who previously
attended Niagara County Community
College but withdrew for various
reasons (the loss of matriculation can
occur either by unsatisfactory
academic progress [see p. 38 of College
Catalog] or by not being registered for
consecutive semesters) are required to
file a Readmission form which can be
obtained at the College Records Office.
Students who were academically
dismissed from the College must at-
tain the required minimum quality
point average before readmission re-
quests will be considered. Students
who are readmitted to the college shall
follow the curriculum requirements
that are current at the time of readmis-
sion.

Transfer Admission

A student who has previously attend-
ed another college may transfer credits
to Niagara County Community Col-
lege in partial fulfillment of degree or
certificate requirements. In addition to
the credits transferred, at least thirty
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semester hours (fifteen semester hours
for a certificate program) must be
taken at Niagara County Community
College.

Transfer credits may be accepted for
members of the U.S. Armed Forces.
Official transcripts and catalogs from
all previous colleges attended must be
sent to the Office of Admissions when
applying for admission. The student
should apply for an evaluation of
his/her transcript at the time of admis-
sion.

"One-plus-One" Programs

Applicants interested in "One-plus-
One" programs, in which the students
take the first year of studies at
Niagara County Community College
and then transfer to a cooperating col-
lege for the second year of the
Associate Degree program, should
refer to page 34 for curriculum code
numbers, titles and the names of
transfer colleges. Applicants in-
terested in the Forest Technology cur-
riculum must file two (2) applications;
one for NCCC showing admission date
of the year you are entering NCCC and
another for the College of Environmen-
tal Service, showing admission date as
the following fall.

Using the charts on pages 28-34, select
the curriculum which leads to the
career in which you are interested.
Recommended high school subjects
are not required for admission, but will
enhance your chance of success in the
program.

Special Categories
And Programs
Veterans Certification

Veterans and other eligible persons
(spouse or child of deceased or disabled
veteran) who plan to enroll at Niagara
County Community College and plan
to use educational entitlements under
the G.I. Bill must apply for benefits
through the College Office of Veterans
Affairs. All curricula are approved for
the training of Veterans under Public
Law 634 (Children of Deceased
Veterans), and Public Law 89-358
(Veterans Administration Readjust-
ment Benefits Act of 1966). - Ser-
vicemen's and Veterans' Opportunity
College.

Freshmen/
Transfers Admitted

Curriculum Offered

Accounting*
A limited number of students may
be admitted in January. They will
have to take an accounting course
during the summer in order to
complete the accounting sequence
in 4 semesters.

Business Administration*
(Career goal emphases)

Managerial Asst.

Communications & Media Arts*
(Career goal emphases)

Broadcasting
Journalism
Public Relations

Computer Science

Criminal Justice*

Data Processing*

Drafting-Mechanical
Industrial Piping and Control*

Electrical Technology*

Electroencephalography
Technology

Executive Secretarial Science*
(Career goal emphases)

General
Legal
Medical

Fine Arts*
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Recommended High
School Subjects

Elementary Algebra, (Plane
Geometry, Intermediate Algebra
recommended for A.A.S. candi-
date but particularly desirable for
those students anticipating ad-
vanced work beyond the A.A.S.
Degree) 1 unit of Science

Elementary Algebra, (Plane
Geometry, Intermediate Algebra
recommended for A.A.S. candi-
date but particularly desirable for
those students anticipating
advanced work beyond the A.A.S.

Degree). 1 unit of Science

No specific recommendations

Elementary Algebra, Intermediate
Algebra, (Plane Geometry, Trigo-
nometry recommended for A.A.S.
candidate but particularly desirable
for those students anticipating
advanced work beyond the A.A.S.
Degree.)

No specific recommendations

Elementary Algebra, Intermediate
Algebra, (Plane Geometry, Trigo-
nometry recommended for A.A.S.
candidate but particularly desirable
for those students anticipating
advanced work beyond the A.A.S.
Degree.)

1 yr. Algebra, 2 units Mechanical
Drawing or equivalent required.

Elementary Algebra, Plane Geo-
metry, Intermediate Algebra,
Trigonometry, Physics, Mechani-
cal Drawing

Elementary Algebra, Biology
Chemistry

No specific recommendations

Elementary Algebra, 1 unit of

Science, 1 unit of Art or Portfolio

Career Opportunities

Junior Accountant, Cost Account
Clerk, Accounting Clerk,
Auditor's Assistant

Management Trainee, Asst. Pur-
chasing, Bank Teller, Claims, Sales
or Office Manager, Administrative
Assistant, Personnel Manager

Parallel Transfer; NCCC provides
general education for most profes-
sions and with a proper selection
of courses, the graduate may also
be immediately employable as a
para-professional in public service
agencies and other fields. TV Pro-
duction, Audio Visual Technology,
Broadcasting, Journalism, Con-
sumer Psychology, Public Rela-
tions, Advertising, Broadcast Sales

Parallel Transfer; Computer/
Analyst, Jr. Systems Analyst,
Supervisor or Management
Trainee

Police/Law Enforcement, Proba-
tion Service, Correctional/Rehabili-
tation, Parole Operations, Indus-
trial Security, Civil Service Oppor-
tunities

Computer/Analyst, Jr. Systems
Analyst, Supervisor or Manage-
ment Trainee

Drafter

Electrical Technician, Tech.
Circuit Analyst, Engineering
Instruments Tech., Electrical
Estimator

EEG Technologist

General Secretary, Executive
Secretary, Legal Secretary,
Medical Secretary, Private
Secretary, Civil Service Oppor-
tunities

Parallel transfer to programs in
Fine
Arts, Art Education and
Design/Illustration. With a proper
selection of courses, the graduate
may also be immediately
employable in a variety of commer-
cial fields

Degree
Granted**

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

Niagara County Community College is
pledged to help veterans and ser-
vicemen meet their educational objec-
tives. This commitment is expressed in
terms of programs and procedures im-
plemented by the College to help the
veteran or serviceman make the transi-
tion from military life to student life as
smoothly as possible.

An on-campus Coordinator of
Veterans Affairs helps guide the
veteran or serviceman through the col-
lege experience and provides counsel-
ing, academic advisement, processing
of VA and military claims, and related
services. Tutorial assistance is
available to aid students on an in-
dividual basis.

Defense Activity for Non-Traditional
Education Support (DANTES)

Niagara County Community College
will grant course credit to individuals
who completed college level courses
through military service extension
bases and taught by civilian educa-
tional institutions. A minimum of thir-
ty (30) semester hours (15 semester
hours for a certificate program) must
be completed at NCCC. Evaluation of
courses will be accomplished by the Of-
fice of the Dean of Academic Affairs.
Transcripts of course work completed
are to be forwarded to the Director of
Admissions.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.S.

The High School
Equivalency program is

designed for those
persons who are

interested in obtaining a
General Equivalency

Diploma (GED) from the
State Education
Department by

successfully completing
24 college credits.
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College Proficiency Examinations and
Regents External Degree
Examinations

The New York State Education
Department has established a pro-
gram of examination whereby in-
dividuals who have acquired college-
level competencies outside the formal
classroom situation can demonstrate
these competencies and receive college
credit. The examinations are developed
by the faculty members from higher
educational institutions in New York
State.

The State Education Department
itself does not grant credit although it
does recognize satisfactory perfor-
mance on a College Proficiency Ex-
amination and Regents External
Degree Examination in lieu of some of
the specific course requirements for
the teaching certificate in New York
State.

Niagara County Community College
participates in the College Proficiency
Examination Program and will grant
credit to students who pass these ex-
aminations. A minimum of thirty (30)
semester hours (15 semester hours for
a certificate program) must be com-
pleted at NCCC. Booklets containing
information, and applications for tak-
ing proficiency examinations, may be
obtained at the Office of Admissions.

College Level Examination Program

NCCC also participates in the College
Level Examination Program of the
College Entrance Examination Board
and will grant course credits in areas
comparable with the curricula offer-
ings of the College. A minimum of thir-
ty (30) semester hours (15 semester
hours for a certificate program) must
be completed at NCCC. Information
regarding examinations and pro-
cedures is available at the Office of Ad-
missions.

Advanced Placement Program

The Advanced Placement Program
(APP), sponsored by the College
Board, offers students an opportunity
to pursue college-level study while in
secondary school and to receive ad-
vanced placement and credit upon
entering college. A minimum of thirty
(30) semester hours (15 semester hours
for a certificate program) must be com-
pleted at NCCC. Information regar-

Curriculum Offered

Individual Studies** *
(Not available for freshmen)

Liberal Arts*
Humanities/Social Science
(Career goal emphases)

Criminal Justice
Health Education
Physical Education
Music/Business
Pre-Architecture
Pre-Exceptional Education
Pre-Government
Pre-Legal
Pre-Management Science
Pre-Music Therapy
Pre-Occupational and
Pre-Physical Therapy
Pre-Social Work

Liberal Arts*
Mathematics/Science
(Career goal emphases)

Agriculture
Biology
Bio-Chemistry
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Pre-Engineering
Pre-Nutrition
Pre-Pharmacy

Mechanical Technology*

Medical Assistant*

Nursing t

Ornamental Horticulture*

Professional Chef*
(Food Service)

Retail Business Management*

Science Laboratory Technology*

Theatre Arts*

Word Processing Specialist*

SUNY
Code

688

201/
212

220/
221

595

602

622

611

471

634

584

695

694

Freshmen/
Transfers Admitted

Sept. Jan.

X

XX

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

30

Page
Ref.

63

64

72

78

80

81

82
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84

85

86



Recommended High
School Subjects

Elementary Algebra, Plane Geome-
try, Intermediate Algebra, 2 yrs.
Language, 2 yrs. Science

Elementary Algebra, Plane Geome-
try, Intermediate Algebra, Trigo-
nometry, 1 yr. twelfth grade Math,
2 yrs. Language, Physics

Elementary Algebra, Plane Geo-
metry, Intermediate Algebra,
Mechanical Drawing

Elementary
Typing

Algebra, Biology,

1 yr. high school math recom-
mended. One year high school
science - biology, chemistry or
physics required.

High School Biology, 1 year of
math (preferably Algebra)

No specific recommendations

No specific recommendations but
program ideally suited for high
school Distributive Education
graduates

Elementary Algebra, Plane Geo-
metry, Intermediate Algebra,
Trigonometry, Mechanical Draw-
ing, Physics, and Chemistry

Participation in drama productions,
advance literature courses, theatre
courses where available

No specific recommendations

Career Opportunities

Parallel transfer: NCCC provides
general education for most profes-
sions and with a proper selection
of courses, the graduate may also
be immediately employable as a
paraprofessional in public service
agencies and other fields

Parallel transfer: NCCC provides
general education for most profes-
sions and with a proper selection
of courses, the graduate may also
be immediately employable as a
paraprofessional in public service
agencies and other fields

Mechanical Technician, Instrument
Technician, Product Designer,
Machine Designer, Engineering
Aide, Draftsman and Specification
Writer, Field Serviceman, Material
Testing Technician, Engineering
Sales Aide

Physician's Office, Medical
Laboratories, Medical Office Assis-
tant, Psychiatric Aide, Hospital
Admitting Officer, Medical or
Hospital Unit Manager

Hospital Staff Nurse, Private Duty
Nurse, Pediatric Nursing, Obstet-
rical Nursing, Nursing Homes,
Office Nurse, Industrial Nurse,
Public Health, Military Corps

Ornamental Horticulturist, Public
Parks, Commercial Nurseries,
and greenhouses, Horticulture
Merchandising, Floraculture pro-
duction, Landscape development,
Recreation

Chef, General Food Service

Entry level retail management:
merchandising, credit, personnel,
supervision, sales promotion,
Buying

Instrument Technician, Research
Technician, Analyst, Chemical
Assistant, Laboratory Group
Leader, Pilot Plant Supervisor

Parallel transfer programs in tech-
nical theatre, performance, theatre
management, theatre education

Document specialist, correspond-
ence secretary, text editing typist
transcription specialist, magnetic
keyboard specialist, editing type-
writer operator, word processing
manager

Degree
Granted**

A.A.

A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.O.S.

A.A.S.

A.A.S.

A.S.

A.A.S.

ding APP is available from the Office
of Admissions and high school
guidance offices.

Independent Study Program

Niagara County Community College
will grant credit for courses completed
through the Independent Study Pro-
gram of the State University of New
York. This program is designed to
meet the needs of those who wish to
undertake college studies but who are
unable to attend classes at a campus.
Booklets describing the program,
policies and regulations, courses of-
fered, colleges that provide the instruc-
tion and registration forms for course
enrollment are available through the
College Office of Community Educa-
tion.

Credit for Life Experience and
Challenge Examinations

Niagara County Community College
will, in certain cases, grant academic
credit for prior experiential learning
such as work, travel, activities. To
qualify, a student must be
matriculated and must be able to
satisfactorily document or verify the
activity as being a substantive learn-
ing experience. A coordinator will
review each case individually to deter-
mine whether and how much credit can
be granted. In addition, successful
completion of challenge examinations,
where available, will result in credit be-
ing given for the specific courses suc-
cessfully challenged. Challenge ex-
aminations are prepared, administered
and evaluated by College faculty.

General Studies Curriculum - High
School Equivalency Program

The High School Equivalency pro-
gram is designed for those persons
who are interested in obtaining a
General Equivalency Diploma (GED)
from the State Education Department
by successfully completing 24 college
credits. The program is offered on
either a full or part-time basis and can
be completed either day or evening.
The program's courses will help the
student develop basic competencies in
writing, math, and reading and study
techniques, and offer assistance in
vocational/educational decision mak-
ing and life planning. The elective
courses, selected with the help of a
faculty advisor, will give the student
the opportunity to begin to specialize
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in an area of interest or to explore the
varied curricular offerings of the Col-
lege. For further information contact
the Counseling and Career Planning
Center.

Evening/Weekend Students

NCCC operates under a 'One College'
principle. Evening/weekend courses
are of the same quality as day courses
and count for degrees and toward
transfer to other institutions. They are
equivalent in every respect. In many
cases, our evening classes are taught
by the same full-time faculty members.
Evening instructors constitute part of
our adjunct (associate) faculty and can
share with students their broad ex-
perience in industry, business or the
professions.

Many of our students are interested in
attaining a degree or certificate. These
persons are invited to matriculate (for-
mally enroll) and may be eligible for
financial aid. Other evening students
prefer to take specific courses without
enrolling in a degree program. Such
students may register for and take
courses as non-matriculated students
(those not formally pursuing a degree).
It is not necessary to formally apply to
the College for admission in order to
take courses.

Evening classes are offered at Niagara
County Community College for the
convenience of our students. Many
students combine day and night
classes to make an attractive schedule
while others, because of day-time
employment or other responsibilities,
can attend the College only at night or
on weekends. To allow for flexibility in
scheduling, the College offers the tradi-
tional two-nights-a-week courses,
three-hour classes once a week, Friday
evening and Saturday morning classes
and Shiftworkers' special classes (see
below). In addition, the College offers
credit courses at satellite sites in
Lockport, North Tonawanda, Niagara
Falls and Summit Park Mall.

For those programs which can be com-
pleted or partially completed in the
evening, turn to page 34.

The College provides a
complete range of services
to students in the evening.

Curriculum Offered

Bookkeeping
(Bookkeeping I is offered only
during the fall semester and
Bookkeeping II is scheduled only
during the spring semester,
evenings only)

Community Residence
Management*

Dental Assisting*

Drafting Technology*

Electrocardiographic Technician*

General Studiestt
(Career goal emphases)

High School Equivalency
Foundations of Music

Geriatric Aide

Surgical Technology*

Secretarial Studies*

Service Technician*

SUNY
Code

046

964

546

950

963

986

908

941

927

959

Freshmen/
Transfers Admitted

Sept.

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Jan.

x

X

Page
Ref.

87

94

88

89

90

91X

93

97

95

96

X

X

Admission Requirements: *H.S. Diploma or Equivalency Diploma. Residents from other counties will
be offered admission depending on space availability.

**AA - Associate in Arts Degree
AAS - Associate in Applied Science Degree
AOS - Associate in Occupational Science Degree
AS - Associate in Science Degree

*t Qualified Transfer Applicants ONLY.
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Recommended High
School Subjects

No specific recommendations

No recommendation

Elementary Algebra, Biology,
Chemistry

REQUIRED
1 yr. Algebra, 2 units Mechanical
Drawing

Elementary Algebra, Biology
Chemistry recommended

No specific recommendations

Elementary Algebra, Biology

No specific recommendations

No specific recommendations

No specific recommendations

Career Opportunities
Degree
Granted

Managers in community residence
facilities, or gup homes, for men-
tally retarded, developmentally
disabled, mentally ill, alcohol
and drug abusers

Dental College, Clinic, Private
Practitioner's Office, VA and US
Public Health Service Installations,
Armed Forces Clinics and Hospitals

Drafter

EKG Technician

Geriatric Aide in Nursing Homes,
Hospitals, Home and Day Care,
Acute Care Settings, Ambulatory
Care Facilities

Technicians in: Surgery, Emer-
gency Room, Central Supply
Room, Animal Laboratories

Stenorpher, Typist Clerk, Gen-
eral Cleri

Serviceman: Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration, Oil, Gas Heat, Home
Commercial

***Persons upon completion of the one-year certificate programs may pursue the individual studies
curricula to obtain a two-year degree by filing as a readmit student.

lMinimum high school average of 80%. Equivalency Diploma holders will be exected to take college
courses in science and mathematics prior to consideration for admission. No applicant outside Niagara
County will be considered.

ttH.S. Equivalency Diploma granted after 24 credit hours successfully completed.

The College offers credit
courses at satellite sites

in Lockport, North
Tonawanda, Niagara Falls

and Summit Park Mall.

Many of our evening students are in-
terested in pursuing a degree or cer-
tificate. These persons are invited to
matriculate (formally enroll) and may
be eligible for financial aid.

The College provides a complete range
of services to students in the evening.
Evening administrators work four
evenings each week, Mondays
-Thursdays, from 5-9 pm in the Col-
lege Records Office. These ad-
ministrators are members of the pro-
fessional staff who teach during the
day. Their main function is to oversee
the evening operation and to facilitate
in every way possible our evening
population.

Evening students may take advantage
of academic advisement, counseling,
career planning, and financial aid
assistance. On at least two evenings a
week the College arranges professional
staff for the Counseling and Career
Planning Center, the Student Ac-
tivities Office, and the Financial Aid
Office. In addition, a counselor is
available four nights a week to assist
students seeking admission and to ad-
vise non-matriculated students.

The College also operates a fully equip-
ped Health Service Center staffed by a
registered nurse four evenings a week.
The Library, the Snack Bar, security,
athletic facilities and Bookstore are
also open evenings to serve students.
The Veteran's Affairs Office is likewise
available to assist those who have
served in the country's armed forces
make the transition into College.

Inquiries about any of the evening or
summer programs and opportunities
should be presented to the Office of
Admissions.

Shiftworkers

To accommodate firemen, policemen
and other students who work rotating
shifts, certain NCCC courses have
been designated as parallel courses and
are offered during day and evening
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hours by the same instr-
Students may elect to attend
nately either in the day or eveni
their work schedule requires, but
establish to the College's satisf
that they fall within the categ
rotating shiftworker to be eligil
parallel course enrollment. Spou
rotating shiftworkers, needing
commodate child care responsil
at home, are also eligible for
workers' Special Classes. Inte
persons should call for specific
mation each semester to the Of
Admissions.

Evening and Shiftworker stu
register at the same times and]
as all NCCC students. Informat
detailed in fall, spring and su
registers.

Evening Information

For your further information,
following curricula can be com
by attendance at only evening ch

Accounting
Bookkeeping*
Business Administration
Criminal Justice
Electrical Technology
General Studies
High School Equivalency
Secretarial Studies*
Individual Studies
Liberal Arts/Humanities & Socia

Science
Liberal Arts/Mathematics & Scie
Mechanical Technology
Service Technician (30-hour

Certificate)

Certain programs cannot be comp
in evening school as some of tf
quired courses are offered only di
the day. However, a large numb
courses leading to these degrees c
taken in the evenings. For furth
formation on individual curricula,
tact the Office of Admissions..
percentage of each program that
be completed in evening classes
follows:

Communications Media Arts
Community Residence

Management
Data Processing
Dental Assisting
Drafting (Certificate)
Drafting-Mechanical Industrial

Process Piping
Electrocardiographic Technician

One-Plus-One Programs
(First Year at Niagara County Community College;

Second Year at cooperating SUNY Institution)

SUNY Fresh./Transf. admitted
Curricula Offered

1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts,
Humanities, Social Science
2nd year at Morrisville Ag & Tech
for Journalism

1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts,
Mathematics/Science
2nd year at College of Environmental
Science & Forestry for Forest
Technology at Wanakena

1st year at NCCC in Mechanical Tech.
2nd year at Alfred Ag & Tech for Air
Conditioning, Internal Cumbustion,
Engine Technology

1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts,
Mathematics/Science
2nd year at Alfred or Canton Ag & Tech
for Agricultural Science, Agronomy &
Environmental Protection Agronomy,
Dairy & Food Service, Agricultural
Science, Agricultural Engineering, Animal
Husbandry, General Agriculture

Code Sept. Jan.

X201/
212

220/
221

595

220/
221

X

X

X

X

X

See pages 98-100 or contact NCCC Office of Admissions for
tion

X

X

further informa-

Two-Plus-Two Programs

School of Management, Clarkson College: Accounting and Business Ad-
ministration

State University College at Fredonia: B.S. Degree Program in Chemistry

SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry at Syracuse: School of
Biology, Chemistry and Ecology; School of Forestry, Environmental and
Resource Management/Forestry; School of Environmental and Resource
Engineering (Forest Engineering and Paper Science and Engineering Majors
and Wood Products Engineering Majors); School of Landscape Architecture.

New York State College of Human Ecology, Cornell University; Division of
Nutritional Sciences (Consumer Food Science, Consumer Food and Nutrition,
Community Nutrition; Clinical Nutrition and Nutritional Biochemistry).

See pages 101-103 or contact NCCC Office of Admissions for further informa-
tion

Electroencephalography
50% Technology

Executive Secretarial Science
75% Fine Arts
50% Food Service/Professional Chef
50% Medical Assistant
20% Nursing

Operating Room Technology
40% Ornamental Horticulture
60% Performing Arts/Music Option
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50%
70%
75%
10%
70%
66%
50%
30%
50%

Retail Business Management 80%
Science Laboratory Technology 70%
Theatre Arts 50%
Word Processing Specialist 75%
*Assuming there is sufficient student
interest for all required courses to be
offered in the evening. Students should
contact the Division of Business
Education regarding advanced
courses.



The identity of Niagara County Com-
munity College is found in the
closeness of faculty-student relations.
Course and curriculum objectives are
defined by the faculty with considera-
tion of the interests and abilities of
students. Faculty members help
students to recognize interests and to
achieve individual goals. The following
policies and regulations are designed
to assist students in meeting these
goals and maintain high standards and
quality of instruction.

As this is a two-year catalog, we
recommend students - particularly
those applying during 1984-85 - re-
quest the annual viewbook and cur-
ricula brochures for up-dated informa-
tion on academic policies.

A student is expected to
be present in all classes
for which he or she is

registered.

Attendance Policy

A student is expected to be present in
all classes for which he or she is
registered. The student is responsible
for meeting the objectives of each
course and for participating in the lear-
ning experiences which occur in the
classroom. Excessive student absences
may make it impossible for the instruc-
tor to assist the student in meeting
either, or both, of these criteria. Conse-
quently, the instructor may determine
that excessive absences have made it
impossible for a student to successful-
ly complete the course.

If this determination is made during
the first two-thirds (2/3) of the course,
the student may withdraw from the
course and his or her quality point
average will not be adversely affected.
If this decision is made after the com-
pletion of two-thirds (2/3) of the course,
the student will be assigned either an
"F" or an "N" as a final grade. The in-

structor will define what constitutes
excessive absences during the first
week of class.

New York State regulations now re-
quire that all faculty record attendance
during the first three weeks of class
each semester. Failure to attend dur-
ing this period may result in loss of
financial aid and/or academic standing.

Students who will be absent from any
class or classes for one week or longer
should contact the Student Affairs Of-
fice so that individual instructors may
be notified.

Grading System

Final grades are given at the end of
each semester. Mid-semester grades
may also be issued so that the student
will be aware of his or her standing in
each course. The following letter grade
and quality point system is used:

A - Outstanding performance, 4
Quality Points

B - Above average performance, 3
Quality Points

C - Average performance, 2 Quality
Points

D - Below average performance, 1
Quality Point

F - Failure, 0 Quality Points
I - Incomplete*, 0 Quality Points
J - Audit**, 0 Quality Points
K - In progresst, 0 Quality Points
N - Insufficient information for

grading, 0 Quality Points
S - Satisfactorytt, 0 Quality Points
U - Unsatisfactorytt, 0 Quality

Points
W - Course withdrawal without

grade, 0 Quality Points
X - Course withdrawal without

grade when student officially
withdraws from College during
a semester, 0 Quality Points

*See "Incomplete Grade" statement
*See "Audit Grade" statement
tSee "In Progress Grade" statement
ttSee "S/U Grading" statement

Incomplete (I) Grade

A student who receives an "I" grade
(Incomplete) is required to arrange for
completion of course work with his or
her instructor. The maximum time for
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the change of an "I" grade to "A",
"B" "6C", "D" "F" "S", or "U" is
determined by the instructor but shall
not in any case exceed one calendar
year. If no change of grade is made, the
"I" will remain on the student's record
permanently. The "I" grade will be
non-punitive; that is, the "I" grade will
not affect the quality point average.

The Niagara County
Community College

Dean's List is maintained
for those students whose
academic average for one
semester is 3.5 or better.

Audit (J) Grade

The privilege of auditing courses is or-
dinarily reserved for those who are not
taking credit courses at the College.
Full tuition and student activity fee
must be paid for such courses, except
for Senior Citizens. An audit student
need not follow course requirements
nor take tests. At registration such a
student must file an Application to
Audit form. The decision to audit a
course is irrevocable.

A student enrolled for credit courses
will not ordinarily be allowed to audit
any course. In exceptional cir-
cumstances, permission must be ob-
tained by the student from the Divi-
sion Chair prior to registration.

In Progress (K) Grade Policy

Students in Basic Skills courses who
have made significant progress but
have not attained the skills necessary
for exit from the course at the end of
the semester may receive an in-
progress (K) grade if they have met the
minimum requirements of attendance
and coursework set by the instructor.
The "K" grade identifies students
whose sincere efforts in raising their
skills warrant a non-punitive grade of



encouragement. Students with insuffi-
cient exit skills at the end of a semester
who are also deficient in either atten-
dance or coursework should receive an
N, U, or F grade. The K grade may be
given only once for any particular
course.

S/U Grades

An "S" grade will indicate satisfactory
completion of the course and will
receive credit. A "U" grade will in-
dicate unsatisfactory completion of the
course and will receive no credit. In
either instance the grade received will
not be used in determining the stu-
dent's quality point average.

Students enrolled in a two-year degree
program may elect a maximum of
fourteen (14) credit hours to be graded
"S" (Satisfactory) or "U" (Unsatisfac-
tory). For students in a one-year cer-
tificate program the maximum is
seven (7) credit hours. It is recom-
mended that these credit hours be
taken outside of the student's major
area of study.

During the first week of the semester
the instructor will indicate his criteria
for the traditional letter grades and for
the "S" and "U" grades. The student
must file an "S/U" form with the
Registrar's Office by the end of the se-
cond week of the regular semester if he
or she elects the "S/U" option. Once
this form has been filed the decision is
irreversible. Some courses are graded
only on the "S/U" grading system.
Students are notified about these
courses in advance of registration.

Withdrawal From a Course

To withdraw from a course, a student
is required to obtain a Change of
Schedule form from the Records Office
which will identify the course being
dropped. This must be approved by
the student's academic advisor and the
instructor of the course which is being
dropped, and returned to the Records
Office for processing. Course
withdrawals are permitted through the
first two-thirds (2/3) of any course. The
grade for such cases is "W". If a stu-
dent withdraws from the College at
any time during a semester, he or she
will receive a grade of "X" for every
course for which he or she is registered.
The "W" and "X" grades will not af-
fect the student's quality point
average.

Withdrawal From The College

A student who intends to withdraw
from the College either during the
semester or at the end of a semester,
but prior to his or her graduation,
must formally file an official
withdrawal form with the Records Of-
fice.

Students who withdraw from the Col-
lege and who apply for readmission
must meet any new curriculum re-
quirements in effect at the date of their
readmission.

Quality Point Average

Student achievement for a semester is
measured by his or her quality point
average. The quality of all the work a
student has done at the College
through one or more semesters is in-
dicated by his or her cumulative point
average. Academic indices for all pur-
poses are calculated by dividing the
sum of the quality points earned by
the sum of the credit hours carried, in-
cluding grades of "F". The quality
point average is determined in this
manner.

Allowing four (4) quality points for
"A", three (3) points for "B", two (2)
for "C", one (1) point for "D", and zero
(0) for "F", multiply the number of
points equivalent to the letter grade
received in each course by the number
of credit hours for the course to arrive
at the quality points earned in each
course.

Add the quality points received in all
courses taken during the semester.
Divide the sum of quality points by
the total number of credit hours of
work; the quotient represents the
quality point average for the semester.

The cumulative point average is deter-
mined in the same manner as the quali-
ty point average, except that all of the
student's work at the College is taken
into account.

A minimum of 2.00 (C) average is re-
quired for graduation.

Semester Academic Honors

The Niagara County Community Col-
lege Dean's List is maintained by
those students whose academic
average for one semester (minimum of
twelve hours of "A", "B", or "C"

NCCC is authorized by the
Board of Regents of the

University of the State of
New York to award the

Associate in Arts Degree,
(A.A.), the Associate in

Science Degree (A.S.), the
Associate in Applied

Science Degree (A.A.S.)
and the Associate in
Occupational Science

Degree (A.O.S.)
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grades) is 3.5 or better. Students are
ineligible for the Dean's List if they
have incomplete course work ("I" or
"N" grades), a grade of "U" or a grade
below "C" for that semester.

The part-time Honor Roll is maintain-
ed for those students whose academic
average for one semester (course load
of six to eleven hours of "A", "B", or
"C" grades) is 3.5 or better. Students
are ineligible for the part-time Honor
Roll if they have incomplete course
work ("I" or "N" grades), a grade of
"U", or a grade below "C" for that
semester.

Graduation Academic Honors

The total quality points attained in
each semester are added together and
divided by the total number of credit
hours. The resulting Quality Point
Average (QPA) determines graduation
with honors according to the following
scale:

........ "With Merit" ........ .
3.30-3.59

....... "With Distinction" ...... .
3.60-3.79

. "With High Distinction" .... .
3.80-4.00

Degree Requirements

A degree candidate must satisfactorily
fulfill degree requirements specified for
the curriculum in which he or she is
enrolled. The candidate is also required
to attain a minimum cumulative quali-
ty point average of 2.00; be recom-
mended for graduation by the faculty,
and must have met all financial obliga-
tions assessed by the College.

Candidates for degrees and certificates
must notify the Records Office of the
College of their intent to graduate,
allowing for official validation in order
to graduate in June.

Matriculated students who transfer
from Niagara County Community Col-
lege to another college or university
without completing degree re-
quirements will be permitted to
transfer a maximum of nine (9) credit
hours back to this College for fulfill-
ment of Associate Degree re-
quirements.

Degrees Awarded

Niagara County Community College is

authorized by the Board of Regents of
the University of the State of New
York to award the Associate in Arts
Degree (A.A.), the Associate in Science
Degree (A.S.), the Associate in Applied
Science Degree (A.A.S.), and the
Associate in Occupational Science
Degree (A.O.S.) to regularly
matriculated students upon successful
completion of curriculum re-
quirements.

To assess the needs of
each student, all

matriculated students are
required to complete
diagnostic tests in

mathematics, reading and
writing. The College offers
courses and individualized

assistance for students
who need help in these

academic areas.
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Associate in Arts Degree - The A.A.
Degree is awarded candidates who suc-
cessfully complete a program which
parallels the first two years of the
liberal arts curriculum in a four-year
college. Niagara County Community
College offers an A.A. Degree
university-parallel curriculum with em-
phasis on Humanities and Social
Science. The A.A. Degree graduate is
fully prepared for admission, with ad-
vanced standing, to a four-year college
baccalaureate program.

Associate in Science Degree - The
A.S. Degree is awarded candidates
who successfully complete a two-year
university-parallel professionally
oriented curriculum in Mathematics
and Science, Communications and
Media Arts, Fine Arts or Theatre
Arts. The course of study leading to
the A.S. Degree is organized by the
department concerned in order to per-
mit appropriate depth of concentra-
tion. A.S. Degree graduates are
prepared to transfer to four-year in-
stitutions.

Associate in Applied Science Degree
- The A.A.S. Degree is awarded to
candidates who successfully complete
a two-year program which emphasizes
career preparation. Niagara County
Community College offers Associate in
Applied Science Degree curricula in
Accounting, Business Administration,
Computer Science, Data Processing,
Executive Secretarial Science, Retail
Business Management, Word Process-
ing Specialist, Medical Assistant,
Criminal Justice, Nursing, Elec-
troencephalography Technology, In-
dividual Studies, Drafting Mechanical
Industrial Piping and Control, Elec-
trical Technology, Mechanical
Technology, Ornamental Horticulture
and Science Laboratory Technology.
Selected courses may be transferred to
four-year institutions for continuance
of baccalaureate studies.

Associate in Occupational Science
Degree - The A.O.S. Degree is award-
ed candidates who successfully com-
plete a two-year program concen-
trating almost totally on preparation
for immediate employment in a
specialized field of endeavor. Niagara
County Community College offers this
degree in Food Service with Profes-
sional Chef option.



Academic Standards

Before a student completes 30 credit
hours of work, he/she only needs to be
matriculated in a curriculum to be con-
sidered in good academic standing.

Matriculated status is granted at the
time a student is accepted to an ap-
proved curriculum at NCCC. It may be
held by both full or part-time students.

Once a student has earned 30-43 credit
hours he/she must be matriculated and
achieve a 1.75 Q.P.A. to continue to be
considered in good academic standing.

Upon the completion of 44 hours, a
student must be matriculated and
maintain a Q.P.A. of 1.9.

Failure to meet these required
minimum Q.P. averages will result in
academic dismissal, which is accom-
panied by loss of matriculated status.
This is important because loss of
matriculation means loss of financial
aid.

After Academic Dismissal

Students academically dismissed
because of a low average may register
in the College as a part-time non-
matriculated student and take a max-
imum of 11 credit hours of work.
Hopefully, by taking fewer courses, an
academically dismissed student will
find it easier to achieve high grades.

When the student has achieved a suffi-
cient Q.P.A. through part-time study,
he/she may reapply for admission as a
matriculated student. Reinstatement
is not automatic.

Students who are dismissed and are
eventually reinstated must meet any
new curriculum requirements in effect
at the date of their reinstatement.

Waiver Provision

Academic standards requirements
may be waived by the Office of
Academic Affairs following petition by
the student, if, in the opinion of the
Dean, academic progress has been
demonstrated, or it can be shown that
other extenuating conditions had
prevented academic progress.

Satisfactory Academic Pro-
ess/Program Pursuit/
'nancial Aid Eligibility

Receiving financial aid depends upon
maintaining satisfactory academic
progress in addition to maintaining
matriculated status. To prove that
academic progress is being maintain-
ed, full-time students must complete a
number of credits with passing grades
(A, B, C, D, or S) and must maintain a
Quality Point Average (Q.P.A.) accor-
ding to the following schedule:

BEFORE BEING
CERTIFIED FOR 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
THIS PAYMENT Sem Sem Sem Sem

A STUDENT MUST
HAVE ACCRUED
AT LEAST 0 3 9 18
THIS MANY CREDITS

WITH AT LEAST 0 .50 .75 1.30
THIS Q.P.A.

BEFORE BEING
CERTIFIED FOR 5th 6th 7th 8th
THIS PAYMENT Sem Sem Sem Sem

A STUDENT MUST
HAVE ACCRUED
AT LEAST 30 45 60 75
THIS MANY CREDITS

WITH AT LEAST 1.50 1.70 2.00 2.00
THIS Q.P.A.

The progress of students will be
evaluated at the conclusion of each
semester of each academic year.

In addition, students must maintain
program pursuit requirements by com-
pleting a minimum number of credits
each semester as follows:

1. In the first year, the student must
complete (receive a grade other than
withdrawal or resignation) a minimum
of 50% of a full-time load in each term.
(Twelve semester hours or more is a
full-time load and to remain eligible,
half must be completed with grades
other than withdrawal or resignation).

2. In the second year, the student
must complete a minimum of 75% of a
full-time load each term.

3. After the second year, the student
must complete a minimum of 100% of
a full-time load each term.

If a student does not complete the
minimum number of credits in a given
term, the student is ineligible for finan-
cial aid in the following term or until
additional hours are completed to
reach the minimum level.

After Failure to Achieve Satisfactory
Academic Progress or Maintain
Program Pursuit

Students whose financial aid eligibility
has been removed because of failure to
maintain satisfactory academic pro-
gress or program pursuit may continue
to register as matriculated students;
however, financial aid may not be
awarded.

Waiver Provision

The satisfactory academic pro-
gress/program pursuit requirements
may be waived by the Office of
Academic Affairs following petition by
the student if, in the opinion of the
Dean, academic progress has been
demonstrated, or it can be shown that
other extenuating conditions had
prevented academic progress.

Such a waiver may be granted only
once. (For State financial aid purposes,
this applies both at NCCC and at any
other undergraduate institution that a
student might attend).

Basic Skills Requirement

Successful completion of at least three
(3) hours of basic skills courses is a re-
quirement of each degree except the
A.O.S. Each student must complete
competency tests in reading, writing,
and mathematics. Students who
demonstrate skill deficiencies through
testing will be required to take ap-
propriate basic skills courses until they
meet the minimum standards. If a stu-
dent needs more than three (3) credit
hours of basic skills, he or she will have
to take additional courses beyond
degree requirements. If a student
demonstrates minimal competency or
better in testing, the basic skills re-
quirement will be waived. For further
information, see Basic Skills Require-
ment for admission, page 26. (For
other minimum skills requirements,
please see specific program or course
descriptions.)

The Diagnostic Testing
Program

The Niagara County Community Col-
lege is classified as a "Full Opportuni-
ty" College, which means we accept
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students with a wide range of skill and
abilities. While the College has an
obligation to maintain high academic
standards in order to protect the quali-
ty of its academic programs, it also has
an obligation to ensure that all
students have skills necessary to com-
plete their academic goals successfully.
To assess the needs of each student, all
matriculated students are required to
complete diagnostic tests in
mathematics, reading and writing. The
College offers courses and individualiz-
ed assistance for students who need
help in these academic areas.

Mathematics

The Mathematics Diagnostic Test con-
sists of an arithmetic portion and an
algebra portion. The Mathematics
Department requires all students to
either pass the arithmetic portion or
successfully complete MAT 004
(Mathematics Literacy Workshop) or
MAT 005 (Elementary Algebra I)
before registering for a mathematics
course that meets degree or certificate
requirements.

Results on the algebra portion of the
diagnostic test are used for advise-
ment purposes only. Students who do
not pass the algebra portion of the
diagnostic test are advised to consider
MAT 005 (Algebra I) before attemp-
ting Algebra II and algebra related
courses.

Writing

All students in degree programs (ex-
cept AOS) are required to complete
two semesters of freshmen English.
Because these courses require profi-
ciency in writing, each student is re-
quired to take a writing test prior to
enrollment in English 201. If a stu-
dent's writing skill level is diagnosed
as insufficient to expect success in the
English course, a remedial writing
course will be required.

Reading

To assess each student's reading skills,
the College requires each newly
matriculated student to take a reading
test. Based on the results of the
reading test, students may be required
to complete a reading and study
techniques course. Completion of this
reading course, if required, is a prere-
quisite for enrollment in English 202.

Faculty Contact Hours, 1982-83

Fall 1982
Spring 1983

Summer 1983

F.T. Faculty
Contact Hrs.

Social Sciences
Fine Arts
Humanities
Health/Physical
Education
Math/Physical
Sciences/Technology
Nursing
Business
Life Sciences

TOTALS

527
366
520

142

1,011
404
745
545

4,260

Other Academic Standards

Class Load Limitation

Students with a cumulative quality
point average of less than 2.50 normal-
ly will not be permitted to take more
than eighteen (18) credit hours per
semester, and in all cases will require
permission of the Academic Dean.
Students taking more than eighteen
(18) credit hours of study will be
assessed an additional tuition charge
for overload hours.

Repeat Course Policy

Students may repeat courses only in
instances where they have received
grades of "D", "F", or "U". In order to
insure the proper calculation of the
quality point average, it is necessary to
file a repeat card with the Records Of-
fice when repeating a course. Repeat
cards are available during registration
and in the Records Office. Students
repeating "D" grades are advised that
the last grade earned is controlling.
Original grades of "D", "F", or "U"
cannot be removed by withdrawal
from a repeated course. Please refer to
individual curriculum descriptions for
exceptions to this policy.

Waiver of Course

Under certain circumstances, a stu-
dent may be granted a waiver of a re-
quired course. When a student does
receive such a waiver, he or she must
take a substitute course to fulfill the

P.T. Faculty
% Contact Hrs.

77
68
78

74

75
85
70
80

75

161
171
150

49

333
72

313
136

1,385

23
32
22

26

25
15
30
20

25

minimum number of hours required for
his or her curriculum. The waiver does
not reduce the hours required, but
changes the specific distribution of the
hours in the curriculum affected by the
request.

A student who has reason to request a
waiver of course should obtain a
waiver/substitution form from the
Records Office and consult his or her
academic advisor. The student, the ad-
visor, the Division Chair for the course,
and one of the Deans in the Academic
Affairs Office must sign the permis-
sion card.

Withholding of Grades

Student grades may be withheld from
any student for unpaid financial
obligations to the College.

Change of Curriculum

Students are very often unsure of their
educational and vocational goals. As a
result, they may decide to change their
major before completing their educa-
tion.

A student who wishes to change
his/her currriculum should make an ap-
pointment with one of the counselors
in the Counseling and Career Planning
Center. The student and counselor will
discuss the reasons for and the ap-
propriateness of the change in relation-
ship to the student's goals.

If the student decides that he/she does
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in fact seek a change, and if there is
space available in the desired cur-
riculum, the counselor will process the
change and in so doing evaluate the
student's past and current course work
to determine what portion of the new
curriculum has been completed and
what requirements must still be fulfill-
ed. This information is given to the
student and the student's new advisor.
(Some programs are more difficult to
gain admission to than others because
of space limitations - students must
receive departmental approval for ad-
mission to these programs.)

Independent Study

College credit may be earned to a max-
imum of ten (10) hours of independent
study. Credit is restricted to a max-
imum of two (2) credit hours for each
independent study proposal suc-
cessfully completed under the supervi-
sion of a faculty member. A student
may, however, complete more than one
independent study proposal per
semester. The proposal for indepen-
dent study must be submitted by the
student with a request form (available
at the College Records Office) in
writing, to the Division Chair for ap-
proval. Although the primary respon-
sibility for developing the proposal is

the student's, close liaison with the
faculty member is required. The in-
structor will be responsible for the
academic soundness of the project and
evaluation of the student's perfor-
mance.

Independent study proposals may
begin any time during a semester and
may conclude at any time. However,
the time schedule must be presented in
advance and must be strictly observed.
Time extensions may be granted only
in exceptional cases, and only by the
Division Chair. Part-time students are
required to pay additional tuition at
the beginning of an independent study
project.

The objectives of independent study
are the development of faculty-student
relationships through the exploration
of topics of mutual interest; provision
of greater academic freedom for the
student in the selection of his or her
field of study; guidance of the student
in an analytical approach to areas of
knowledge outside of his or her ex-
isting curricula, and provision of an op-
portunity for the student to apply
knowledge obtained through tradi-
tional study to carefully selected areas
of endeavor outside the academic com-
munity.
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Credit for Life Experience and
Challenge Examinations

Niagara County Community College
will, in certain cases, grant academic
credit for prior experiential learning.
To qualify, a student must be
matriculated and must be able to
satisfactorily document or verify the
activity as being a substantive learn-
ing experience. A faculty committee
will review each case individually to
determine whether and how much
credit can be granted.

In addition, successful completion of
challenge examinations where
available, will result in credit being
given for the specific courses suc-
cessfully challenged. Challenge ex-
aminations are prepared, administered
and evaluated by college faculty.

Student Retention

Available statistics for persistence and
attrition rates of NCCC entering
matriculating students show that
32.69 percent graduate two years later.
Information on retention rates in in-
dividual curriculums is available
through the Office of Academic Af-
fairs.
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Opportunity At Niagara
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NCCC Services
Students
Undecided
About Their
Career
Direction
Many students enter college with
uncertain career and education goals.
In fact, national studies indicate that
as many as 80 percent of the typical
entering freshmen experience some
degree of undecidedness.

This state of undecidedness is a
natural stage of career development
for most persons despite their age. It is
a time when a person feels the need to
make specific choices regarding his or
her future but lacks either the informa-
tion, skills or willingness to make a
decision.

Many students enter
college with uncertain
career and education

goals.

We, at NCCC, view this period of
undecidedness as a very important
stage in a person's life. It is a time, if
used effectively, when a very positive
growth experience can take place.

To assist students in realizing their
fullest potential the College's Counsel-
ing and Career Planning Center
(CCPC) offers a wide range of services
specifically geared to resolve the con-
cerns of undecidedness. Below are brief
descriptions of CCPC services match-
ed with some of the most common
causes of undecidedness.

We, at NCCC, view this
period of undecidedness

as a very important stage
in a person's life.

Major Causes of
Undecidedness

1. Lack of ac-
curate informa-
tion regarding
careers

2. Lack of self-
knowledge re-
garding abili-
ties, interests
and/or values.

3. Lack of de-
cision making

skills

Related CCPC
Services

GES 721 Career
Planning Seminar
(3 cr. course)
CCPC Career
Library, Room
G220
Individual
Counseling Ap-
pointment

*The

Unschedule non-
credit workshops

**SIGI
***Discover

GES 721 Career
Planning Seminar
(3 cr. course)
Individual Coun-
seling/Testing Ap-
pointment

*The

Unschedule
non-credit
workshops

**SIGI
***Discover

GES 721 Career
Planning Seminar
(3 cr. course)
Individual Coun-
seling/Testing Ap-
pointment.

*The Unschedule is a publication
printed every semester by the CCPC
which lists a wide variety of free, non-
credit workshops and services design-
ed to serve students non-academic
needs. Workshops ranging from In-
terest Testing to Assertiveness Train-
ing to Resume Writing are included.
For a free copy, stop by the CCPC,
Room G220.

**SIGI - System of Interactive
Guidance and Information is a com-
puterized career guidance system. By
interacting with a computer, students
are able to clarify and rank by impor-
tance their work values. These work
values are then systematically match-
ed with specific careers.

***Discover is a computerized career
guidance system. By interacting with
a computer students are able to per-
form a quick, cursory assessment of
their skills, interests and values. These
attributes are then systematically
matched with specific careers.
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To help you pinpoint your own per-
sonal causes for your undecidedness, it
is strongly recommended you make an
appointment with a counselor in the
CCPC, Room G220. Based on your
unique situation and needs, the
counselor will suggest the service or
services that will best assist you in
establishing your future direactions.

In the Spring 1984 semester, the
CCPC will institute the Career Ex-
ploration Program. This is an exciting
and innovative approach which will
allow students to concentrate their ef-
forts to resolve their undecidedness
within a specially designed one-
semester program.

This approach will be particularly
suitable for persons whose lack of
career direction is a major barrier to
their successful selection of college
coursework. During the Career Ex-
ploration Program, the entire focus of
the student's coursework will be
related to clarifying their career direc-
tion.

Further information regarding this
new program or any of the above ser-
vices can be obtained by contacting
the CCPC, Room G220, 731-3271, Ext.
359/360.

In the Spring 1984
semester, the CCPC will

institute the Career
Exploration Program ...

an exciting and innovative
approach.
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Career Planning Class at NCCC

Studies Show Transfer
Students Successful

A study of NCCC students who
transfer to nearby SUNY colleges in-
dicates that 14 percent achieved at an
"A" level, 49 percent achieved at a
"B" level, and 30 percent achieved at a
"C" level during their first semester at
the transfer college. Overall, Niagara
County Community College students
who continue their studies at a SUNY
college have about a 60 percent chance
of achieving at a superior level, and
about a 90 percent chance of achieving
at a grade level sufficient to permit
graduation.

The study evaluated the progress of 4
students at SUNY-Fredonia, 62
students at SUNY-Buffalo, and 95
students at SUC-Buffalo, which in-
cluded 81 men and 80 women. The
women received slightly better grades
than the men. Students who had
serious difficulty at the SUNY colleges
were few. The courses that caused the
students the most difficulty were
generally those that were strongly
quantitative, although these were few
in number.

Overall, NCCC transfer
students are doing very
well ... reflecting very

good preparation and
student quality at NCCC.

The transfer institutions generally ac-
cepted all or almost all of the credit
earned at NCCC, and the students ap-
pear to be accepted as well prepared
with little question about the quality
of NCCC coursework or grades award-
ed.

Another study examines the success
rates for NCCC students who transfer-
red to Rochester Institute of
Technology in the years from 1976
through 1982.

Of the 35 NCCC students who attend-
ed RIT, 21 received a degree (60 per-
cent), 9 are still enrolled (26 percent) in
good standing, and 5 withdrew (14 per-
cent). The data indicates 86 percent of
the NCCC transfer students who at-
tend RIT are successful in their
studies.

Overall, NCCC transfer students are
doing very well at RIT, reflecting very
good preparation and student quality
at NCCC.

New Academic Advisement
Center

In Fall, 1981, the College established
an Academic Advisement Center to
provide services related to academic
advisement. The function of the facul-
ty in providing guidance to students in
selecting and making progress in the
academic programs is considered as
vital as teaching.

The Academic Advisement Center
assigns permanent academic advisors
to all matriculated students. The ad-
visor assignment is done prior to the

drop/add period so that students can
receive advisement with regards to
any additions or deletions in their
original course schecule.

During each semester, a specific period
is designated ad "Advisement Period"
when all matriculated students, plan-
ning to register for the coming
semester, meet with their assigned ad-
visors to plan their course work.

The non-matriculated students are
given advisement assistance by the
Academic Advisement Center. Ad-
visors are available to provide
academic advisement during open
registration when non-matriculataed
students register.

Computer-Aided Place-
ment Matches Jobs and
Students

A recent $17,670 Vocational
Education Administration grant
will, during 1983-84, result in
NCCC purchasing a computer-
aided placement and employer in-
formation system. The service
will be available through the
Counseling and Career Place-
ment Center and under the direc-
tion of the placement counselor.

The essence of this computerized
system will match jobs for NCCC
students based upon the com-
parison of many selection factors
such as skills, experience,
coursework, academic programs
and geographic preference.

Job notices will automatically be
printed and sent to students
whose background matches job
specifications.

The computer-aided placement
program will also provide up-to-
date listings of job openings
received by the Placement Office
(this information may be obtain-
ed by any terminal in the College,
thus greatly expanding our job
"bulletin board").

Another feature will allow the
College to send lists of potential
applicants, with abbreviated
resumes, to interested employers
(with the student's permission).
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NCCC
Graduates Find

Jobs; 38 Per
Cent Continue
Study
The 1982 graduate follow-up study of
Niagara County Community College
shows 54 per cent of the class
employed full time and 38 per cent con-
tinuing their education. About eight
per cent reportedly were unemployed
when the survey was taken in January,
1983, a two per cent increase from the
class of 1981 study.

In presenting the study, NCCC Place-
ment Counselor Dan Rogala noted,
"Athough the unemployment rate was
slightly higher than in 1981, it should
be noted that in January, 1983, the
county unemployment rate was 17.4
per cent compared with a county
unemployment rate of 13 per cent in
January 1982."

Over the past three years, the College's
graduate unemployment rate has been
one-half of the county's unemployment
figures. The 1982 study was based on
information gathered from 94 per cent
of the 794 graduates.

Over the past three years,
the College's graduate
unemployment rate has

been one-half of the
county's unemployment

figures.

Of those employed, 345 graduates are
working full time in 225 businesses.
Eighty-four per cent are employed in
the Niagara County area (Niagara,
Erie and Orleans Counties) with 16 per
cent employed outside of the area.

Major Niagara County employers are
Niagara Falls Memorial Medical
Center, Carborundum, Lockport
Memorial Hospital, Lockport Police

Department, Mount St. Mary's
Hospital, NCCC, Bell Aerospace, Har-
rison Radiator, National Time Shar-
ing, State National Guard, Newfane
Inter-Community Chspital, Niagara
Falls Air Base, Niagara Falls Bridge
Commission, Rainbow Center Mall,
Rivershore Inc. and Marine Midland.

Major Erie County Employers are
Millard Filmore Hospital, Erie County
Medical Center, Children's Hospital,
Marine Midland, Marriott-Amherst,
Roswell Park, Buffalo General
Hospital, Buffalo Savings Bank,
Motorola, Veterans Hospital and
World Food Service.

Of those employed, 345
graduates are working full
time in 225 businesses.
Eighty-four percent are

employed in the Niagara
County area.

Among major New York State
employers are Eastman Kodak,
Johnson Controls and Attica Correc-
tional Facility.

Of those continuing their education,
240 are doing so full time at 40 colleges
and universities. Seventy-seven per
cent are attending colleges within the
Niagara County area with 23 per cent
attending outside of the area.

Major Niagara and Erie County
transfer colleges are Empire State (at
NCCC), NCCC and Niagara Universi-
ty, Advanced Training Center,
Canisius, Erie Community College,
SUC Buffalo and SUNY Buffalo.

New York State transfer institutions
include SUC Brockport, Cortland,
Fredonia, Geneseo, Oswego and Pur-
chase; SUNY at Binghamton; SUNY
College of Technology, SUNY En-
vironmental Science, SUNY Upstate
Medical and Alfred Agriculture and
Technology College.

Other students transferred to Cornell,
Culinary Institute, Houghton,
Nazareth, RIT, Simmons, St.
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Bonaventure, and Utica College.

Out-of-State transfer colleges uncluded
Arizona State, Florida International,
Howard University, King's College,
Lambuth College, University of
Maine, University of Miami, Universi-
ty of South Florida, Youngstown
State, Valapraiso and Wooster Col-
lege.

The 1982 graduate study showed 64
per cent of the technology program
graduates went directly to work, 27
per cent continued their education and
nine per cent were unemployed. From
the health related/life science pro-
grams, 86 per cent of the graduates
found employment, nine per cent
transfered and five per cent were
unemployed.

Of the business program graduates, 59
per cent were employed, 31 per cent
continued their education and 10 per
cent unemployed; and of the liberal
arts graduates, 64 per cent transferred,
31 per cent were employed and five per
cent were unemployed.

The graduate follow-up study is con-
ducted every year from October
through January.

SUNY Transfer Policy
Resolved that beginning with the
fall semester of 1982, graduates
of two-year colleges within State
University of New York, when
accepted in parallel programs at
baccalaureate campuses of the
University, will be accorded full
junior standing and be given the
opportunity to complete the re-
quirements for a bachelor's
degree within four additional
semesters of full-time work.

Of those continuing their
education, 240 are doing
so full time at 40 colleges
and universities. Seventy-

seven per cent are
attending colleges within
the Niagara County area.



Employment/Transfer Placement Summary For The Class Of 1982

Employment Data

Number Employed in Field Available Information

of Continuing Total % of Total Median for Not

Area Curriculum Award Graduates Education Employed Number Employed Salary Employment *Other Available

Accounting A.A.S. 61 19 23 14 61 $11,200 3 13 3

Business Administration A.A.S. 86 23 39 26 67 12,500 4 14 6

Business Data Processing A.A.S. 31 7 11 10 91 11,500 8 1 4

Executive Secretarial Science A.A.S. 34 3 24 22 96 9,000 3 3 2

Food Service (Professional Chef) A.O.S. 22 8 10 9 90 9,500 1 3 0

Retail Business Management A.A.S. 6 1 3 2 67 ** 0 1 1

Secretarial Studies Cert. 4 2 0 0 0 ** 0 1 1

Word Processing Specialist A.A.S. 14 0 10 8 80 10,400 2 2 0

TOTALS 258 63 120 21 38 17

Dental Assisting A.A.S. 10 0 8 7 88 10,000 1 1 0

Electroencephalography Tech. A.A.S. 12 2 9 6 67 13,200 0 1 0

Health Electrocardiographic Tech. Cert. 9 2 2 1 50 ** 1 2 2

Relatedl EKG Technician - (Ind. St.) A.A.S. 3 1 2 1 50 ** 0 0 0

Life Medical Office Assistant A.A.S. 9 0 3 2 67 ** 1 3 2

Sciences Nursing A.A.S. 72 1 50 50 100 16,000 1 15 5

Ornamental Horticulture A.A.S. 13 1 9 5 56 ** 1 2 0

Surgical Tech. Cert. 13 2 8 6 75 11,875 1 2 0

Surgical Tech. - (Ind. St.) A.A.S. 4 1 3 1 33 ** 0 0 0

TOTALS 145 10 94 6 26 9

Drafting Process Piping A.A.S. 22 3 18 15 83 15,500 1 0 0

Drafting Cert. 3 1 1 1 100 ** 0 1 0

Drafting Tech. - (Ind. St.) A.A.S. 2 0 2 2 100 ** 0 0 0

Electrical Technology A.A.S. 26 6 18 13 72 17,610 0 2 0

Technology Mechanical Technology A.A.S. 16 7 3 2 67 ** 3 1 2

Science Lab Technology A.A.S. 15 2 10 10 100 19,500 2 1 0

Service Technician Cert. 20 6 8 6 75 12,000 2 2 2

Service Technician - (Ind. St.) A.A.S. 9 2 4 3 75 ** 1 1 1

TOTALS 113 27 64 9 8 5

Communications Media Arts A.S. 29 14 8 -- -- -- 0 5 2

Community Residence Mgmnt. Cert. 7 2 2 1 50 ** 1 2 0

Community Residence Mgmnt. - (Ind. St.) A.A.S. 3 2 0 0 0 ** 1 0 0

Criminal Justice A.A.S. 41 12 17 10 59 18,300 1 9 2

Liberal Arts Fine Arts A.S. 18 11 4 -- -- -- 1 1 1

General Studies Cert. 13 1 9 -- -- -- 0 2 1

Humanities, Social Science A.A. 121 63 22 -- -- -- 9 16 11

Math/Science A.S. 39 29 6 -- -- -- 0 3 1

Music (Performing Arts) A.S. 5 5 0 -- -- -- 0 0 0

Theatre Arts A.S. 2 1 0 -- -- -- 0 1 0

TOTALS 278 142 68 13 39 18

* "Other" includes those who are working or studying part-time or who are not seeking employment.
** Insufficient data available to determine median salary.

NOTE: No "in field" figures are reported for A.A. and A.S. programs that have College Transfer as a prime objective.

New Computer Science
Curriculum

The addition of the new terminal-base=
$1.8 million Burroughs 6900 computer
system at NCCC has resulted in tL
development of the new comput-
science curriculum scheduled to begi
in the Fall of 1983.

Computer Science, according to Pro
fessor Arthur Hadley and Assistar.
Professor Mark Constantino wh,
designed the program, differs
somewhat from the data processing
curriculum which has been offered for
several years at the college. Both will
now be offered.
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What do we offer? NCCC offers over 30 two-
year and one-year certificate programs plus
several one-plus-one and two-plus-two career

and transfer programs
leges and universities.
both day and evening

with cooperating col-
There is opportunity for
study.

For your convenience, curricula is listed on the following available through the Office of Admissions and Records
pages with two-year degree programs first; one-year cer- or the Office of Public Relations. A brochure on our an-
tificate programs second, and one-plus-one programs and nual Graduate Follow-Up Survey is also available.
two-plus-two programs third. Further information on all As this is a two-year catalog, we recommend students
curricula and evening study is also included in the Ad- - particularly those applying during the 1984-85 year
missions section on pages 25-34, or can be obtained - request the annual viewbook and curriculum
through the Office of Admissions and Records. brochures for further updating on requirements and new
Placement and transfer information is published on pages programs. An index of college curricula listed in this sec-
44 and 45 and in individual curriculum brochures tion is included below:

Two-Year College Degree Curricula

A ccounting . ... . ................ ..... ..
Business Administration ... .......... ..... ...

Managerial Office Assistant Emphasis
Communications/Media Arts .......... .. ... .

Electronic Broadcasting Emphasis
Journalism Emphasis
Public Relations Emphasis

Computer Science . ....................... .
Criminal Justice .................... .... .
Data Processing .................... .... .
Drafting, Industrial Piping and Control ..... .... . .
Electrical Technology ................. .... .
Electroencephalography Technology ..... ..... .
Executive Secretarial Science .......... ..... .

Legal Emphasis
Medical Emphasis

Fine Arts ....... .............. .. . .... ...
Food Service/Professional Chef Option . ... .. ... .
Individual Studies ...................... .
Liberal Arts-Humanities/Social Science ... ..... .

Criminal Justice Emphasis
Health Education Emphasis
Music/Business Emphasis
Physical Education Emphasis
Pre-Architecture Emphasis
Pre-Exceptional Education Emphasis
Pre-Government Emphasis
Pre-Legal Emphasis
Pre-Management Emphasis
Pre-Occupational Emphasis
Pre-Physical Therapy Emphasis
Pre-Social Work Emphasis
Pre-Music Therapy Emphasis

Page Two Year (Cont'd)
47 Liberal Arts-Mathematics/Science .............. 72
48

50

52
53
54
55
56
58
59

61
62
63
64

000
000
000
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Agriculture Emphasis
Biology Emphasis
Bio-Chemistry Emphasis
Chemistry Emphasis
Mathematics Emphasis
Physics Emphasis
Pre-Engineering Emphasis
Pre-Nutrition Emphasis
Pre-Pharmacy Emphasis

Mechanical Technology ...................... 78
Medical Assistant .......................... 80
N ursing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1
Ornamental Horticulture ...................... 82
Retail Business Management ................ 83
Science Laboratory Technology .............. 84
Theatre A rts ........................... 85
Word Processing Specialist ................. 86

One-Year Certificate Programs
Bookkeeping .. . ...................... .
Dental Assistant ...........................
Drafting Technology ............. ........ .
Electrocardiographic Technician ............. .
General Studies . ......................... .

High School Equivalency Emphasis
Foundations of Music Emphasis

Geriatric Aide ............................ .
Rehabilitation Services for the

Developmentally Disabled
(Community Residence Management) ...... .

Secretarial Studies ..........................
Service Technician . ....................... .

Surgical Technology .........................

Agriculture/Other One-Plus-One
Transfer Programs .................

87
88
89
90
91

93

94
95
96
97

98

Environmental Science and Forestry/Other
Two-Plus-Two Transfer Programs ....... 101
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888 Accounting
0o Curriculum

PUT ASIDE THOSE MYTHICAL IMAGES OF BOB CRAT-
CHIT, GREEN EYESHADES, HIGH STOOLS AND ANTI-
QUE LEDGERS. "Today's accountants are not book-
keepers," stresses Paul Power, coordinator of the Ac-
counting Department at Niagara County Community Col-
lege. "They are analysts."

"Yes," Power continues, "bookkeepers are necessary to
the accounting function for what they do is used as one
of the accountant's tools. Accountants use this book-
keeper's information to draw up financial statements and
analyze them. Our real job, though, is communicating...
the communicating of information about economic en-
tities (profit and non-profit organizations) to interested
parties (be they owners, investors, managers, creditors,
union officials or government agencies) and then
assisting them in decision making."

In order to develop financial statements, accountants are
guided by generally accepted accounting principles and
these principles are supported by definitions, assump-
tions and doctrines. As a two-year student at NCCC, you
learn these accounting practices and procedures so you
can use the principles and theories for analysis.

The accounting curriculum, combining both accounting
and related business courses, assures the graduate of a
basic understanding of the accounting and management
roles within increasingly complex organizations.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 104 Accounting
graduates in 1981 and 1982, those going direct-
ly to work reported employment in business,
health facilities and industry as account assistant,
account clerk, administrative assistant, assistant
tax counselor, assistant manager, bookkeeper,
claims examiner, insurance agent, junior accoun-
tant, manager trainee, office manager, payroll
clerk, sales manager, and teller.

Those transferring reported continuing their
education in accounting, business education
management, business management, commerce,
computer programming, data processing, infor-
mation systems management, word processing
and liberal arts at Canisius, Niagara University,
RIT, SUC at Buffalo and Geneseo, SUNY at Buf-
falo, University of South Florida and West Texas
State.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to basic
skills courses.

3. Accounting: A minimum of 15 semester hours (ACC 101,
ACC 102, ACC 103, ACC 104, and ACC 105).

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

4. Humanities/Fine Arts: A minimum of 9 semester hours (ENG
201, ENG 202, and SPE 301).

5. Social Sciences: A minimum of 12 semester hours including
ECO 601 and ECO 602.

6. Business: A minimum of 12 semester hours (BUS 101, BUS
117, BUS 129 and a 3 hour business related elective).

7. Data Processing: A minimum of 4 semester hours (DAP
101).

8. Mathematics: A minimum of 3-4 semester hours (MAT 540
or, depending upon advisement, a higher level Math course).

9. Secretarial: A minimum of 2 semester hours (SEC 100) -
Advanced placement typing students must substitute a
business related elective.

10. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this cur-
riculum and must be successfully completed in order to graduate.

FIRST SEMESTER
SEC 100 Keyboading for Non-Majors**
ACC 101 Intro. Accounting I
ENG 201 Writing I*
MAT ---- Mathematics Elective***

Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Educa-

tion ****

SECOND SEMESTER
ACC 102 Intro Accounting II
BUS 101 Organization and Management
DAP 101 Intro. Computer Science
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*

- Social Science Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
ACC
ACC
ECO
BUS

FOURTH
ACC
BUS
ECO
SPE

103
105
601
117

Intermediate Accounting I
Cost Accounting
Macro-Economics
Business Law I
Elective
Health/Physical Educa-
tion* * * *

SEMESTER
104 Intermediate Accounting II
129 Business Communications
602 Micro-Economics
301 Speech Communication

--- Business Related Elective

CR.HRS.
2
3
3

3/4
3

1

15/16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

15

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
* *Advanced placement typing students must substitute a business

related elective.
* * *MAT 540 students who have successfully completed Math 11 or

Math 12 may substitute MAT 510, MAT 516, MAT 520 or MAT 525.
* ** *Any combination of HED, PED and DAN courses may be taken to
fulfill the 2 credit requirements.
Apply under SUNY Code #630. Students admitted in September. A limited
number of students may be admitted in January. These students will have
to take an accounting course during the summer in order to complete the
accounting sequence in four semesters.
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000 Business Administrati
0o Curriculum

This program concentrates on the development of
managerial skills and a knowledge of business pro-
cedures. It includes the study of the functional activities
and fundamental principles that are inherent to the
operation of business organizations. Graduates should be
able to effectively function in entry level managerial posi-
tions and to assume additional responsibilities as they
gain experience. The curriculum establishes a foundation
for either immediate employment or for transfer to a
variety of four-year institutions. It is also ideally suited for
those individuals who are not certain of their career
goals. The development of a comprehensive view of
business operations can help students to identify those
careers they would be most interested in pursuing.

The Business Administration Program offers the follow-
ing Specialization Emphases within the context of the
curriculum:

Managerial Office Assistant - Students pursuing this
emphasis will acquire knowledge in administrative office
management, office machines, and typing. Graduates are
employable in business offices as assistants to the office
staff.

Finance and Banking - This emphasis is only available
to students who are involved with American Institute of
Banking (AIB) courses. Usually, these individuals are
already employed in a financial institution. Most
American Institute of Banking courses may be
substituted for their counterparts in the Business Ad-
ministration Program. It is not possible for full-time NCCC
students to complete this emphasis.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Business: A minimum of 33 semester hours including ACC
116, ACC 117, and DAP 100.

4. Humanities/Fine Arts: 9 semester hours (ENG 201, ENG 202,
and SPE 301.)

5. Social Sciences: 12 hours including ECO 601 and ECO 602.
6. Sciences and Mathematics: 6 hours including MAT 540.
7. Health or Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST SEMESTER
BUS 101 Organization and Management
ACC 116 Financial Accounting
ECO 601 Macro-Economics
ENG 201 WritingI*
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
BUS 113 Fundamentals of Marketing
ACC 117 Accounting Fundamentals for

Management
ECO 602 Micro-Economics
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
MAT 540 Math for Business Students*

THIRD
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
DAP

SEMESTER
102 Human Resource Management
117 Business Law
129 Business Communications

---- Business Elective**
100 Introduction to Computers

--- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
BUS ---- Business Elective **
BUS ---- Business Elective**
SPE 301 Speech Communication
-- ---- Mathematics/Science Elective

Social Science Elective

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.
3

3
3
3
3

15

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3
1

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
**This elective may be selected from any Business Education Divi-
sion offering that is not required for the program. The following
courses are, however, recommended: BUS 110, RET 114, RET 115,
BUS 116, BUS 118, BUS 122, BUS 126, BUS 135, RET 136, or RET
140.
Apply under SUNY Code #632. Students admitted in September and
January.
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NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 191 Business Ad-
ministration graduates in 1981 and 1982, those
going directly to work reported employment as
administrative assistant, account clerk, assistant
manager, loan adjustor, maintenance supervisor,
managers of businesses, production coordinator,
railcar expediter, sales clerk, sales representative,
shipping clerk, title clerk, and one student owns a
small business.

Those transferring reported continuing their
education in the fields of commerce, computer
programming, food systems management, labor
relations, management, and marketing at Arizona
State, Boston College, Colorado University,
D'Youville, Houghton, Niagara University, Saint
Bonaventure, SUNY at Buffalo, SUC at Buffalo,
SUC at Fredonia, and West Texas State.



Business Administration and
Pre-Management Science

The following information is intended to assist
students who:

1. have an interest in business
2. are uncertain about which course of study is best

suited to their interests and abilities

Business Administration Program (BTO3), (See page
48.)
For students who:
1. Would like to be employable at the end of two

years.
2. Would like a major part of their program made up

of business courses.
3. Are thinking of transferring to four-year institu-

tions like Niagara University, Buffalo State, the
State College at Fredonia, and the State College
at Brockport.

4. Are less likely to transfer to four-year institutions
like the University of Buffalo, Canisius College,
the State University at Binghamton, and the
State University at Albany.

Liberal Arts-Humanities, Social Science (LA01) -
Pre-Management Science Advisement Emphasis (See
page 64.)
For students who:
1. Are planning to transfer to four-year institutions

like the University of Buffalo, Canisius College,
the State University at Binghamton, and the
State University at Albany.

2. Have more than a minimum background in high
school mathematics.

3. Have some interest in a mathematical approach
to the analysis of business.

4. Would like a minor part of their program made up
of business courses.

Please refer to the NCCC Catalog and curriculum
brochures for descriptions of these two courses of
study.

-l

Managerial Office Assistant
Emphasis t
(Business Administration)

Students pursuing this emphasis will acquire knowledge
in administrative office management, office machines,
and typing. Graduates are employable in business offices
as assistants to the office staff.

tAn emphasis is a suggested area of study within a cur-
riculum. It is not a formal program guaranteeing parallel
transfer. The graduate's degree will be in Business Ad-
ministration.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Business: A minimum of 33 semester hours including ACC
116, DAP 100, and SEC 101.

4. Humanities/Fine Arts: 9 semester hours (ENG 201, ENG 202,
and SPE 301.)

5. Social Sciences: 12 hours including ECO 601 and ECO 602.
6. Sciences and Mathematics: 6 hours including MAT 540.
7. Health or Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
BUS 101 Organization and Management
ACC 116 Financial Accounting
ECO 601 Macro-Economics
ENG 201 Writing 1*
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
BUS 126 Administrative Office

Management
BUS 1 33 Office Machines
EGO 602 Micro-Economics
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
MAT 540 Math for Business Students*

THIRD SEMESTER
BUS 102 Human Resource Management
BUS 129 Business Communications
SEC 101 Typewriting I
DAP 100 Introduction to Computers

- ---- Business Elective**
- - Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
- ---- Business Elective * *

- - --- Business Elective **

SPE 301 Speech Communication
-- ---- Social Science Elective

-- ---- Math/Science Elective

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3
1

16

CR.HRS.

3
3
3
3
3

15

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

**This elective may be selected from any Business Education Divi-
sion offering that is not required for this Emphasis. The following
courses are, however, recommended: BUS 110, RET 114, RET 11 5,
BUS 116, BUS 117, BUS 118, BUS 122, BUS 135, RET 136 or RET
140.
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Communications and
Media Arts Curriculum

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

The Communications and Media Arts curriculum is
designed to prepare students for transfer into four-year
colleges or media-related jobs. The curriculum provides
students with a general liberal arts foundation with an
emphasis on courses in communication. Students will
gain an awareness of the variety of media and the
strengths and limitations of each. They will learn how to
be better consumers of mass media and to be better
communicators in both mass media and personal interac-
tions.

Through "recommended elective" liberal arts courses in
Broadcasting, Photography, Film, Public Relations, Per-
suasion, Journalism, etc., the student is provided the op-
portunity to explore various practical and theoretical
aspects of the different media. In addition, the student
will be able to explore and improve his/her com-
municative abilities.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 54 graduates in Com-
munication/Media Arts in 1981 and 1982, those
who went directly to work reported employment
as department manager, producer/director, pro-
gram director, and in customer service and sales
in local businesses and with local media.

The majority of the graduates transferred and
reported continuing their education in fields of
broadcasting, communications, fine arts, jour-
nalism, media study, political science, public rela-
tions, tele-communications, travel/tourism and
visual engineering at Howard University,
Michigan State, Niagara University, SUC at
Brockport, Buffalo, Fredonia, Geneseo, Oswego,
SUNY Buffalo, Syracuse University and Utica Col-
lege.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 64 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
4. Humanities/Fine Arts: A minimum of 24 semester hours in-

cluding CMA 309, SPE 301, CMA 300, CMA 301, CMA 315,
6 semester hours in Humanities/Fine Arts, 3 semester hours of
literature.

5. Social Science: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
6. Science or Mathematics: A minimum of 3 semester hours.
7. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
8. Business: A minimum of 5 semester hours including BUS 129

and SEC 100.
9. Electives: A minimum of 18 semester hours including 3

semester hours from Fine Arts/Humanities or Social Sciences;
3 hour elective and 12 semester hours of concentration from
the following areas:

ANT
ART
ART
BUS
BUS
CMA
CMA
CMA
CMA
CMA
CMA
CMA
CMA
CMA
ENG
JRN
JRN
JRN
MUS
MUS
SOC
SOC
SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE
SPE

607
309
329
102
116
305
306
319
323
324
361
362
369
370
229
245
246
247
319
323
661
669
302
305
306
309
313
314

Cult. Anal. of Communication
Design I
Photography I
Human Resource Management
Principles of Salesmanship
Introduction to Broadcasting
Audio Production
Fundamentals of Advertising
Studio TV Production
Electronic Field Production
Special Topics - CMA
Special Topics - CMA
CMA Internship I
CMA Internship II
Creative Writing
Journalism I
Journalism II
Journalism Workshop
Survey of Jazz and Rock
American Popular Music
Man and Society
Rock Music & Youth Culture
Public Speaking
Oral Interpretation
Voice Dynamics
Group Discussion
Fundamentals of Persuasion
Interpersonal Communication

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing I *
SEC 1 00 Intro.Typewriting
SPE 301 Speech Communication
--- --- Recommended Elective
CMA 300 Mass Media I
CMA 309 Visual Communication

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*

-- --- Social Science Elective
--- --- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
CMA 301 Mass Media II

--- Recommended Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
BUS 129 Business Communications

--- --- Math/Science Elective
--- --- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
-- - Social Science Elective
-- - Health/Physical Education

--- --- Recommended Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
- - Humanities/Fine Arts/Social
-- - Science Elective

--- -- Elective
CMA 315 Public Relations
--- -- Health/Physical Education
--- --- Literature Elective
--- --- Recommended Elective

CR.HRS.
3
2
3
3
3
3

17

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

15

CR.HRS.
3

3/4
3
3
1

3

16/17

CR.HRS.

3
3
3
1
3
3

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #501. Students admitted in September.
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Electronic Media
Broadcasting -Production Emphasis*
Communications and Media Arts
Associate in Science

Communications and Media Arts curriculum in-
troduces the student to the fields of broadcasting and
TV production. Through recommended electives, the
student can explore and develop skills in broadcasting
operations.

WNCB, NCCC's radio station, is operated totally by
students and provides "hands on" experience in
radio station operations, delivering copy, selecting
music to fit program formats and improving the
elements of the voice. Internships offer experience
and observation of professional media markets in a
variety of career areas.

Students concentrating in Television Production,
develop skills in camera and audio operations, editing
and directing, and first hand experience in NCCC's
television production studio.

CMA students are prepared for transfer into four-year
programs in Radio-TV broadcasting and provide the
student with a general liberal arts education in com-
munication theory.

Print Media Journalism Emphasis*
Communications and Media Arts
Associate in Science

The emphasis on print media introduces students to
the field of journalism. Through recommended elec-
tives the student explores and develops skills in news
gathering and writing, editing copy, page layout and
design, photojournalism, and advertising.

Practical experience begins in the freshman year as
journalism students do the assignments needed to
produce NCCC's newspaper, The Spirit. Second year
students gain additional experience as editorial staff.

The background in Liberal Arts prepares the student
for transfer to a four year school. Students who do
not choose to continue their schooling have found
employment in the media print field in the Niagara
Frontier.

Public Relations Emphasis*
Communications and Media Arts
Associate in Science

This emphasis is designed to introduce the student to
the complex field of public relations and to prepare
students for transfer into four-year programs in jour-
nalism and public relations. Through recommended
electives the student can explore and develop skills in
writing, (especially news and press releases), promo-
tion, human relations, brochure and ad design and
layout and persuasion. The Commmunications and
Media Arts curriculum will also provide the student
with a general liberal arts education in communication
theory.

*Emphases are suggested areas of study within a
curriculum. They are not formal programs guarantee-
ing parallel transfer. The graduate's degree will be in
Communications/Media Arts.

Intern Programs
The CMA Internship provides students with an oppor-
tunity to gain practical experience in their chosen
field of interest. Students will be placed in working
situations where they fulfill a specific set of learning
objectives as developed by themselves, the faculty
and external supervisors. Internship placements,
created to meet the goals of students in the speech
communication field, are a chance to engage in the
practical application of academic principles.
Prerequisite: Permission or recommendation of instructor.

CMA 369/370
CMA Internship I and II 3 Cr.
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000
000 Computer Science
co Curriculum
The computer science curriculum, begun in the Fall of
1983, prepares students for transfer to computer
science programs at four-year colleges and universities. It
differs from the College's data processing curriculum in
that it is not intended to provide students with oppor-
tunities for immediate employment upon graduation.

Students will receive a strong background in computer
science and mathematics courses as required by institu-
tions offering Bachelor degrees in computer science.
Upon completion of the program, graduates will find they
have completed the equivalent of the first two years of
baccalaureate courses, thus being able to transfer for
their last two years of undergraduate study.

Potential careers include commercial programmer,
systems analyst, management information systems
analyst, operations supervisor and computer operator.

Computer Science Is For Students Who:

1. Are planning to transfer to a four-year institution.

2. Are not interested in being employable, in data pro-
cessing, at the end of two years.

3. Would like to apply their knowledge of computers to
upper division studies in disciplines like computer
science, or computer technology.

4. Are less likely to apply their knowledge to compu-
ters to the social sciences and business.

Associate
in

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit, 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 66 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses with a minimum Quality Point Average of 2.0.

3. Mathematics: A minimum of 11 semester hours. (MAT 520,
MAT 521 are required).

4. Computer Science courses: DAP 101, CPS 102, CPS 103,
CPS 105, DAP 112.

5. Humanities/Fine Arts: ENG 201, ENG 202, and additional nine
hours of which a minimum of three hours to be selected from
Fine Arts.

6. Social Sciences: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
7. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
8. Electives: a. A minimum of 6 semester hours of Computer

Science or Data Processing electives.
b. A minimum of 6 semester hours to be chosen

from either Mathematics or Natural Sciences.
c. Six semester hours to be chosen by the student

with faculty advisement.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
DAP 101 Intro to Computer Science
CPS 102 Computer Programming Logic I
ENG 201 Writing 1*
--- --- Social Science Elective
--- --- Math Elective**

SECOND SEMESTER
CPS 103 Computer Programming Logic II
--- --- CPS or DAP Elective, or
ENG 202 Writing II
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Math Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
DAP 112 Assembly Language Prog. and

Operating Systems
--- --- Humanities/Fine Arts
--- ---- Math or Natural Science Elect.***
--- --- Electives ****
--- --- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
CPS 105 Data Structures
--- --- CPS or DAP Electives
--- --- Math or Natural Science Elect.***
--- --- Humanities/Fine Arts

Elective* * * *

--- -- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
3
3/4

16/17

CR.HRS.
4
3/4
3
3
4

17/18

CR.HRS.

4
3
3/4
6
1

17/18

CR.HRS.
3
3/4
3/4
3
3
1

16/18

*Dependent upon fulfillment of basic skills requirement.
* *Math Elective to be selected from MAT 511, 516, 520, 521.

MAT 520 and MAT 521 must be taken to complete degree re-
quirements.

***To be selected by advisement. Dependent on mathematics
courses that already have been completed.
* * * *To be selected by advisement.

Apply under SUNY Code #532. Students admitted in September.
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Criminal Justice
cd Curriculum
The Criminal Justice curriculum embodies distinctive
features. It provides a preparatory educational environ-
ment for students seeking employment in police/law en-
forcement work, probation service, correctional/rehabilita-
tion service, parole operations, and industrial security. It

also provides a formal educational background for police

cadets; offers a supportive role in the progress and
academic growth of individuals currently working in the

fore-mentioned field and prepares students for upper
level studies in criminal justice at four-year colleges and

universities, and contributes elective courses for students
in other curricula at the College.

The program offers equivalent courses during day and
evening hours to accommodate the work schedules of

students serving with local law enforcement agencies.
Each student will have an opportunity to proceed
through the program at a pace commensurate with his or
her capability and work arrangement. Field studies or
tutored experiences, available through cooperation with

local law enforcement agencies complement the
student's academic program.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 80 Criminal Justice
graduates in 1981 and 1982, those going direct-
ly to work reported employment in government,
educational institutions, private industry and
business as conservation officer, correction of-
ficers, investigator, office assistant, patrolman,
police officers and security guards.

Those transferring reported continuing their
education in the fields of criminal justice, legal
studies, social work and sociology at Niagara
University, RIT, SUNY at Buffalo, SUC at Buffalo,
Brockport and Oswego and the University of
South Florida.

Recommended Electives
ANT 607 Non-Verbal Analysis
BIO 436 Contemp. Environment. Issues
CRJ 624 The Just Community
CRJ 631 Criminology
CRJ 635 Juvenile Delinquency
CRJ 639 Victimless Crime and

Deviant Behavior
ECO 613 Economics of Social Issues
GOV 605 American Government
GOV 613 State and Local Government
HED 304 All About Drugs
HED 310 Multimedia First Aid
PSY 609 Develop. Psychology: Child
PSY 613 Develop. Psych: Adolescence

through Senescence
PSY 621 Biofeedback
SPA 265 Elementary Spanish I
SOC 669 Rock Music & Youth Culture

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills.
3. Humanities/Fine Arts: ENG 201, ENG 202 and SPE 314.
4. Criminal Justice: CRJ 600, CRJ 601, CRJ 605, CRJ 609,

CRJ 613, CRJ 617 and CRJ 640.
5. Social Science (Other): SOC 651, SOC 657, SOC 665, PSY

605, PSY 617, ANT 602.
6. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
7. Electives: A minimum of 11 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST SEMESTER
CRJ 600 C
CRJ 601 In
PSY 605 In
SOC 651 In
ENG 201 W
--- ---- El

riminal Justice Orient.
tro. to Criminal Justice
tro. to Psychology I
tro. to Sociology
riting 1*
ective

SECOND SEMESTER
CRJ 605 Legal Aspects of Crim. Justice
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
PSY 617 Social Psychology
--- ---- Health/Physical Education**
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
CRJ 609 Analysis of Criminal Justice

Agencies
CRJ 617 Field Studies in Criminal

Justice I* * *

SOC 657 Community Studies
SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication

and Interviewing
--- ---- Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education**

FOURTH SEMESTER
CRJ 613 Issues in Criminal Justice
CRJ 640 Introduction to Corrections
SOC 665 Analysis of Social Problems
ANT 602 Intro. to Anthropology

--- ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
1
3
3
3
3

3/4

16/17

CR.HRS.
3
3
3

3
3/4

16/17

CR.HRS.

3

3
3
3

3/4
1

16/17

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3

3/4

15/1 6

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *Any combination of HED, PED, and DAN courses may be taken to
fulfill the 2 credit hour requirement.

***Criminal Justice students only.

Apply under SUNY Code #640. Students admitted in September and
January.
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000
000 Data Processing
000
0o Curriculum

The Data Processing curriculum prepares students for im-
mediate employment, with opportunities for advance-
ment, in the fields of computer programming and
systems analysis. A significant number of graduates
choose to continue their studies at a variety of four-year
institutions. At the completion of the program, students
should have a knowledge of computer science
mathematics, have learned to solve problems in several
computer languages, have developed the ability to
analyze business problems and have become familiar
with topdown structured techniques. The curriculum in-
cludes related business courses as well as courses in
mathematics, social science and humanities.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 53 Data Processing
graduates in 1981 and 1982, those going direct-
ly to work reported employment as computer
operators, computer programmers, data pro-
cessors, programmer/analysts, and systems
engineers in business, educational institutions,
health facilities and industry. Those transferring
reported continuing their education in the fields of
computer science and information systems
management at Arizona State, Florida Interna-
tional, RIT, and SUC at Buffalo.

Data Processing Is For Students Who:

1.
2.

Are thinking of a career in business.
Would like to be employable, in data processing, at the
end of two years.

3. Would like a major part of their program made up of
data processing courses.

4. Are thinking of transferring to Buffalo State. For
transfer to other four-year institutions, see Computer
Science Curriculum.

5. Are less likely to transfer to the Computer Science Pro-
gram at the University of Buffalo.

6. Are less likely to apply their knowledge of computers
to the fields of mathematics, science, technology, and
the social sciences.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

Associate
in Appled

Science
Degree

2. A total of at least 65 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Mathematics: A minimum of 9 semester hours.
4. Data Processing Courses - a minimum of 30 semester hours:

(DAP 101, CPS 102, DAP 111, DAP 112, DAP 113, DAP
120, DAP 121, DAP 130, DAP 150 and DAP 155.)

5. Humanities: A minimum of 9 semester hours. (ENG 201, ENG
202, and ENG 237.)

6. Social Sciences: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
7. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
8. Electives: A minimum of 3 semester hours depending on

Mathematics advisement.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST SEMESTER
DAP 101 Intro. to Computer Science
CPS 102 Computer Processing Logic
ACC 101 Intro. Accounting I
ENG 201 Writing I *
MAT Math Elective*

SECOND SEMESTER
DAP 111 COBOL Programming
DAP 1 50 FORTRAN Programming or,
DAP 1 55 RPG II Programming
ACC 102 Introductory Accounting II or,
BUS 101 Organization and Management
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
MAT ---- Math Elective * *

THIRD SEMESTER
DAP 113 Adv. COBOL Programming
DAP 120 Systems Design
MAT 550 Numerical Methods***
ENG 237 Writing for Careers
--- --- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Phys. Education****

3FOURTH SEMESTER
DAP 11 2 Assembly Language Prog. and

Operating Systems
DAP 121 Advanced Systems Design
DAP 1 30 Data Processing Field Project
MAT 564 Intro to Statistics or,
MAT 566 Probability and Statistics

Social Science Elective
-- --- Health/Phys. Education* *

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
3
3/4

16/17

CR.HRS.
4

3

3
3
3/4

16/17

CR.HRS.
4
3
3
3
3
1

17

CR.HRS.

4
3
2

3

3

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
Mathematics elective to be selected from MAT 510, MAT 511, Mat
516 and MAT 520. In consultation with a faculty advisor, MAT 521
or MAT 522 can be selected.

**The second semester of math may, through the advisement
process, be waived and a free elective substituted.

** *The faculty advisor may waive this course and substitute MAT
521, MAT 522, MAT 530, or MAT 532.
**** Any combination of HED, PED, and DAN courses may be taken
to fulfill this 2 credit hour requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #636. Students admitted in September.
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Drafting, Industrial Piping
And Control Curriculum

Men and women with a minimum of two years high
school mechanical drawing (or equivalent) who wish to

pursue a design and drafting career, may take advanced
coursework at NCCC. The prerequisite is utilized to ob-
tain a higher level beginning point. This, along with a
technical design thrust rather than a vocational thrust,
makes drafting technology at NCCC unique. Consequent-
ly, with a concentrated effort, it becomes possible to
achieve and exceed entry level skills in mechanical
design drafting in one academic year. The two year
A.A.S. degree is based on complete project concepts.

Graduates will not only develop a full understanding of
industrial systems, but also will be prepared for employ-
ment in several major drafting departments. This includes
the mechanical, piping, structural and electrical depart-
ments. Besides the technical breadth and depth
developed, the student will take computer drafting,
broadening liberal arts, and science topics. Computer aid-
ed drafting is now an integral part of each student's
career development. It is utilized for engineering drawing
creation in the drafting courses.

This is the only program of its kind offered in the
Northeast leading to the two-year Associate in Applied
Science Degree. It is possible to take individual courses
in structural, vessel design, piping layout, piping plant

design, automatic control, power requirements, and
computer drafting, mechanical design. However, at
NCCC these are integrated into a complete system
understanding. A person who learns this becomes a
valuable individual.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 27 Drafting/Mechani-
cal-Industrial Process Piping graduates in 1981
and 1982, those going directly to work reported
employment as drafters, CAD drafters, junior
draftsmen, technicians, and technical analysts in
business and industry. Those transferring
reported continuing education in the fields of elec-
trical/mechanical technology and mechanical
technology at RIT and SUC at Buffalo.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of at least 66 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses with a minimum Quality Point Average of 2.0.

3. Humanities: 6 semester hours including ENG 201 and ENG
202.

4. Social Sciences: 6 semester hours including ECO 601 or ECO
602.

5. Mathematics: A minimum of 8 semester hours. MAT 001,
MAT 005, MAT 050 and MAT 009 are NOT applicable
toward an Associate Degree.

Associate
in App/led

Science
Degree

6. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
7. Technology: A minimum of 45 semester hours including DRF

570, DRF 573, DRF 580, DRF 581, DRF 582, DRF 583, DRF
586, DRF 588, ELT 550, MET 531 and TEC 501 and twelve
hours of approved technical electives from listing below.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MAT --
ENG 201 W
DRF 580 Dr
DRF 581 Dr
DRF 573 In

ath by advisement*
riting I *
afting Techniques I
afting Specialties
tro to CAD

SECOND SEMESTER
DRF 588 Strength of Materials
MAT --- Math by advisement*

TEC 501 Intro. Tech. Calculations
DRF 586 Process Piping Drafting
DRF 583 Power Design Drafting

THIRD SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro. to Lit.*
--- --- Technical Elective
ELT 550 Electrical Design Drafting I
DRF 582 Vessel and Struc. Design Drafting
MET 531 Hydraulics/Pneumatics
--- --- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER

ECO
ECO

TEC

601
602

570

Approved Tech. Electives (Select 3)
Macro Economics, or
Micro Economics
Social Science Elective
Health/Physical Education
Technical Seminar

CR.HRS.
4
3
3
4
2

16

CR.HRS.
3
4

4
5

17

CR.HRS.
3
3
2
4
3
1

16

CR.HRS.
9

3
3
1
1

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirements.

Apply Under SUNY Code #467. Students admitted in September.

Technical electives are taken in a sequence depending on each stu-
dent's career goals and field of interest. Areas of concentration in-

clude the following choices:

Process Piping
DRF 572
DRF 575
DRF 587

Design Drafting
Piping Design Model Construction
Computer Aided Design Drafting
Piping Plant Design
Technical Elective

Electrical Industrial Plant Layout
ELT 500 Electrical Principles
ELT 510 Electronics, or
MET 532 Instrumentation
ELT 551 Electrical Design Drafting II
--- --- Technical Elective

Mechanical, Machine Design Drafting

MET 514 Kinematics and Mechanisms
MET 517 Machine Design Applications
MET 522 Processes
--- -- Technical Elective

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3

CR.HRS.
3

3
3
3

CR.HRS.
4
2
3
3
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Electrical Technology
Curriculum

Electrical Technology prepares graduates for immediate
employment as modern-day technicians for a progressive
world where most industrial advances are based upon
advances in the field of electronics, particularly com-
puters, micro-processors, and industrial robots. The pro-
gram provides entry level skills in tools and instruments,
current techniques, and modern devices. It also provides
the broad base of technical, scientific and mathematical
concepts so necessary in this rapidly changing field.

The program is academically demanding and has a
strong practical thrust. Almost one half of the total class
hours are spent with hands-on experience in laboratory
courses. These laboratory studies include basic electrici-
ty, electric fundamentals, digital electronics, micro pro-
cessor techniques, instrumentation, electrical machines,
design drafting and control systems.

Academically, the program assumes proficiency with
basic algebra and trigonometry beginning with the first
technical courses and includes some calculus concepts
before completion. Students lacking these entry math
skills can acquire them while at the College either by op-
ting for the less demanding track two or electing to
spend more than two years.

The program has two separate tracks. Both tracks have
employment upon graduation as the primary goal;
however, graduates from either track may continue their
studies in baccalaureate engineering technology pro-
grams. Track one has a higher mathematics level and
stronger theory base and thus provides better foundation
for graduates whether they opt for immediate employ-
ment or for transfer.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

Track One (Calculus Based)
Minimum Degree Requirements

1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-
quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of 70 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Technology: 30 semester hours including ELT 501, ELT 511
ELT 512, ELT 521, ELT 530, ELT 541, ELT 550 and MET
510.

4. Humanities: 6 semester hours including ENG 201 and ENG
202.

5. Social Sciences: 6 semester hours.
6. Mathematics: 8 semester hours to include at least MAT 516

and MAT 520.
7. Science: 4 semester hours - PHY 552.
8. Applied Mathematics and Science: 8 semester hours in-

cluding TEC 501, TEC 502, TEC 520 and TEC 521.
9. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.

10. Technical Electives: 6 semester hours selected from
Technology courses with approval of the student's faculty
advisor.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MAT 51 6 Pre-Calculus Mathematics
ELT 501 Electrical Fundamentals
TEC 520 Applied Engineering Mechanics
TEC 521 Appl. Engineer. Mech. Lab
TEC 501 Technical Calculations
ENG 201 Writing 1*
MET 510 Engineering Drawing I

SECOND SEMESTER
MAT 520 Calculus & Analytic Geom. I
ELT 511 Electronics I
ELT 521 Power Systems
ELT 530 Digital Systems

THIRD SEMESTER
PHY 552 Wave Motion, Heat & Light
ELT 512 Electronics II
ELT 550 Electrical Design Drafting
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro. to Lit.*
ELT 541 Elect. Instrument. & Control
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
TEC 502 Solution to Technical

Problems
--- ---- Technical Elective
-- --- Technical Elective

--- ---- Social Science Elective
-- -- Health/Physical Education
--- -- Social Science Elective

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
1

3
2

18

CR. HRS.
4
5
4
5

18

CR.HRS.
4
4
2
3
4
1

18

CR.HRS.

3
3
3
3
1
3

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #555. Students admitted in September and
January.
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NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 42 Electrical
Technology graduates in 1981 and 1982, those
going directly to work reported employment at
major industries as well as small businesses as
camera calibrator, design engineer, design techni-
cian, electrical technician, engineering technician,
manufacturing technician, repair technician,
research assistant, technical service represen-
tative, and test equipment technician. Those
transferring reported continuing their education in
the field of electrical technology at RIT and SUC at
Buffalo.



Track Two (Algebra & Trigonometry
Based)
Minimum Degree Requirements

1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-
quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Technology: A minimum of 29 semester hours including ELT
500, ELT 511, ELT 512, ELT 521, ELT 530, ELT 531, ELT
550 and MET 510.

4. Humanities: 6 semester hours including ENG 201 and ENG
202.

5. Social Sciences: 6 semester hours.
6. Mathematics: 4 semester hours to include at least MAT 511
7. Science: 4 semester hours - PHY 552.
8. Applied Mathematics and Science: 8 semester hours in-

cluding TEC 500, TEC 501, TEC 520 and TEC 521.
9. Health/Physical Education: 2 semester hours.

10. Technical Electives: 3 semester hours selected from
Technology courses after consultation with the student's
faculty advisor.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MAT 510 El
MAT 511 Al
TEC 500 In
MET 510 En
ENG 201 W

ementary Algebra 11* *
gebra & Trigonometry
tro to Applied Science
gineering Drawing I
riting I*

SECOND SEMESTER
ELT 500 Electrical Principles
TEC 520 Applied Engineering Mechanics
TEC 521 Appl. Engin. Mech. Lab.
TEC 501 Technical Calculations
--- --- Social Science Elective
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
--- ---- Social Science Elective

THIRD
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT

SEMESTER
511 Electronics 1
521 Power Systems
530 Digital Systems
550 Electrical Design Drafting

FOURTH SEMESTER
ELT 531 Advanced Digital Systems
ELT 512 Electronics II
--- --- Technical Elective
PHY 552 Wave Motion, Heat & Light
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
2
3

16

CR. HRS.
3
3
1
1
3
3
3

17

CR.HRS.
5
4
5
2

16

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
4
2

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
* *MAT 510 is not required of students ready to begin MAT 511.
(Students having no high school mathematics would also have to in-
clude MAT 005). Modular offering will allow two math courses to be
taken in the first semester.
Apply under SUNY Code #555. Students admitted in September and
January.
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Electroencephalography
Technology Curriculum

The program centers upon the prime function of the EEG
Technologist, i.e., to secure interpretable EEG records
under the supervision of an Electroencephalographer.
Students in this program will become proficient in
preparation of the patient for simplified history-taking,
checking electrode functioning, proper application of
electrodes and recording. The individual must also be
able to recognize and correct unrelated irregularities dur-
ing recording, ensure proper functioning of the elec-
troencephalograph, and possess a basic understanding of
medical emergencies in the laboratory. Additionally, the
individual must become skilled at talking with and brief-
ing patients, understanding the use of the EEG, and be
able to apply EEG technique to specific patient problems.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 19 Electroencephalo-
graphy Technology graduates in 1981 and 1982,
the majority reported employment as EEG techni-
cians at hospitals and doctor's offices. Those
transferring continued their education in the fields
of information systems management and medical
lab technology at Alfred Agricultural and
Technical College, SUC at Buffalo, and SUNY at
Buffalo.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 71 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
4. Electroencephalography courses: EEG 401, EEG 402, EEG

403, EEG 404, EEG 405, EEG 406.
5. Sciences: BIO 413, BIO 414, BIO 415, BIO 421, PHA 450,

and MED 434.
6. Social Sciences: PSY 605, any 3 hour elective.
7. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
8. Electives: A minimum of 3 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate. A "C" grade minimum must be achieved in EEG 401,
EEG 402, EEG 403 and EEG 404 before the degree can be award-
ed.

FIRST
BIO
EEG
MED
PSY
ENG

SEMESTER
413 Human Anat. & Physiology I
401 Electroencephalography I
434 Medical Terminology
605 Intro to Psychology
201 Writing 1*

SECOND SEMESTER
BIO 414 Human Anat. & Physiology II
EEG 402 Electroencephalography II
PHA 450 Basic Pharmacology
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

pi

Vp w o
THIRD SEMESTER
BIO 415 Neuroanatomy and Physiology
EEG 403 Electroencephalography Ill
EEG 405 Electroencephalog. Seminar I
--- ---- Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
BIO 421 Microbiology
EEG 404 Electroencephalography IV
EEG 406 Electroencephalog. Seminar II
--- ---- Social Science Elective

CR. HRS.
4
6
3
3
3

19

CR. HRS.
4
6
3
3

17

CR.HRS.
4
9

3
1

18

CR.HRS.
4
9
1

3

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.

Apply under SUNY Code #553. Students admitted in September
every other year. The next EEG class will be admitted for the Fall of
1984.
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000 -
000 Executive Secretarial
000

0o Science Curriculum
Three Directions - General, Legal, Medical. The Ex-
ecutive Secretarial Science Curriculum is a two-year pro-
gram leading to an Associate in Applied Science Degree.
At NCCC students may select one of three emphases:
General Secretarial, Legal Secretarial, or Medical
Secretarial. Students are trained on the most modern
available equipment such as the CPT 8000, a computer
powered typewriter. Their thorough training prepares
them for work in a field with many employment oppor-
tunities or for transfer of selected courses to some four-
year colleges.

The executive secretary can be found in all areas of
business, in the professions, in education, and in civil
service. Graduates often go beyond the utilization of
their secretarial skills; they may be assigned important
decision making responsibilities, and could be in com-
plete charge of an office.

The legal secretary may work for one lawyer in private
practice or for several attorneys in a large firm.
Graduates will find opportunities to use their training in
the legal department of a corporation, in an insurance
company, a bank, or a government agency.

The medical secretary is found in a physician's office,
hospital, clinic, medical research center, pharmaceutical
or medical laboratory, public health facility, or the
medical department of a business.

The student choosing either the legal or medical em-
phasis is not restricted to these specific areas of employ-
ment. Graduates have a firm foundation in general
secretarial skills and, as a result, are able to work in any
type of secretarial situation. They are equipped for early
advancement from entry-level positions to more challeng-
ing work involving greater responsibilities.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 70 Executive
Secretarial Science graduates in 1981 and 1982,
those going directly to work reported employment
as clerk, clerk/typist, environmental secretary, ex-
ecutive secretaries, legal secretaries, medical
secretary, mortgage secretary, personnel
secretary, purchasing secretary, receptionist, and
senior stenographer in business and health
facilities, government, educational institutions,
and in industry.

Those transferring reported continuing their
education in the fields of business administration,
business distributive education, business
management, criminal justice, education, and
word processing at Niagara University, SUC at
Buffalo, and SUNY College of Technology.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this require-

ment has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are designated by a
first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A minimum of at least 64 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Minimum passing grade for advancement to sequential typing and
shorthand courses must be C.

4. Secretarial Science Courses: SEC 101, SEC 102, SEC 103, SEC
111, SEC 112, SEC 113, SEC 114, SEC 151, SEC 159, SEC
160, SEC 161 (not required in Legal Emphasis).

5. Humanities/Fine Arts: A minimum of 9 semester hours. (ENG 201,
ENG 202, and SPE 301 or SPE 314).

6. Social Sciences: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
7. Science and/or Mathematics: A minimum of 3 semester hours in

either.
8. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
9. Electives: A minimum of 3 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST
SEC
SEC
ENG
SPE
SPE
SEC

SEMESTER
101 Typewriting I**
111 Shorthand I**
201 Writing I *
301 Speech Communication, or
314 Interper. Comm. & Interv.
1 59 Transcription Skills

---- Health/Physical Education***

SECOND SEMESTER
SEC 102 Typewriting II
SEC 11 2 Shorthand II
BUS 101 Organization & Management t
BUS 129 Business Communications
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
--- ---- Health/Physical Education***

THIRD SEMESTER
SEC 103 Typewriting Ill
SEC 113 Shorthand Ill
SEC 151 Secretarial Procedures

--- ---- Math/Science Elective*
--- ---- Social Science Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
SEC 11 4 Shorthand IV
SEC 1 60 Secretarial Office Machines
SEC 161 Machine Transcription
DAP 100 Intro. to Computers
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Elective

CR. HRS.
3
3
3

3
3
1

CR. HRS.
3
3
3
3
3
1

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3/4
3

15/16

CR.HRS.
3
3
2
3
3
3

17
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Legal Emphasis
THIRD SEMESTER
SEC 103 Typewriting Ill
SEC 113 Shorthand IlIl
SEC 151 Secretarial Procedures
SEC 121 Legal Specialization I
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Liberal Arts Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
SEC 114 Shorthand IV
SEC 122 Legal Specialization II
SEC 1 60 Secretarial Office Machines
--- ---- Math/Science Elective*
--- ---- Social Science Elective

Medical Emphasis
THIRD SEMESTER
SEC 103 Typewriting III
SEC 113 Shorthand Ill
SEC 151 Secretarial Procedures
BIO 417 Anatomy and Physiology
--- --- Social Science Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
SEC 114 Shorthand IV
SEC 160 Secretarial Office Machines
SEC 161 Machine Transcription
BUS 101 Organization and Management
SEC 131 Medical Office Procedures
--- ---- Social Science Elective

CR.HRS.
3
3
3

3
3

3k
18

CR.HRS.
3

4
3

3/4
3

16/17

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
4
3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
2
3
3
3

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.

* *Advanced placement in typewriting and shorthand is determined
by a review and evaluation of the student's high school, and/or
transfer records, by the Secretarial Science Faculty. A placement
test may be requested.
* * *Any combination of HED, PED, and DAN courses may be taken to
fulfill the 2 credit hour requirement.

tStudents who select the medical emphasis substitute MED 434,
Medical Terminology.
Apply under SUNY Code #674. Students admitted in September and
January.

Executive Secretarial Science students are required to
purchase one set of earphones.
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Fine Arts
Curriculum

The Fine Arts curriculum is a foundation program design-
ed to prepare students for transfer to four-year programs
in Commercial and Applied Arts (graphic design, adver-
tising design, product design, fashion design, interior
design, illustration), Fine Arts (painting, drawing, print-
making, photography, sculpture), Art Education and
Crafts.

Facilities include five large studios (design, drawing,
painting, sculpture, ceramics), a photo lab, a specially
equipped art history lecture room, an art gallery and a
color TV production studio.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 37 Fine Arts
graduates in 1981 and 1982, the majority
reported transferring to colleges and universities
to continue their education in the fields of adver-
tising communication, art education, design,
education, fine arts, graphic design, illustration
and visual arts at Columbus College, Concordia
College, RIT, SUC at Buffalo, Geneseo, Purchase,
SUNY Buffalo and Syracuse University.

Those who went directly to work reported
employment as manager of a camera store,
owner/operator of a small business and in sales.

Associate
in

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit, 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Art: A minimum of 30 semester hours including 6 hours in Art
History, and ART 305, ART 306, ART 309, ART 310, ART
317, ART 313 or ART 325.

4. ENG 201 and ENG 202, 3 semester hours in literature and 3
semester hours in Fine Arts.

5. Social Sciences: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
6. Sciences, Mathematics, or PHI 265: A minimum of 3 semester

hours in two of the areas.
7. Health or Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
8. Elective: A minimium of 6 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ART 305 Drawing I
ART 309 Design
ART 337 History of Art I
ENG 201 Writing 1*
--- --- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education**

SECOND SEMESTER
ART 306 Drawing II
ART 310 Applied Design
ART ---- Art History Elective
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.
--- -- Health/Physical Education**
--- --- Social Science Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
ART 317 3-Dimensional Visual Studies
ART 313 Life Drawing I
ART 325 Painting I
-- -- Literature Elective

--- ---- Math., Sci., or PHI 265

FOURTH SEMESTER
ART ---- Art Elective
-- ---- Elective

-- ---- Elective
--- ---- Fine Arts Elective
-- - --- Math., Sci., or PHI 265

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3
1

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
1

3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3

3/4

15/16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3

3/4

15/16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
* *Any combination of HED, PED and DAN courses may be taken to
fulfill the 2 credit hour requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #664. Students admitted in September and
January.
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Associate
in

Occupational
Science Degree

000
000 Food Service Curriculum/
0000o Professional Chef Option
Graduates receive an Associate in Occupational Science
Degree (AOS) in Culinary Arts. This program is unique
since students take only those courses that are directly
related to their discipline. In the second year, two free
electives are scheduled. Students may fulfill this require-
ment by selecting any courses they feel are relevant to
their work.

The major emphasis of the program is on laboratory
work and, as a result, students learn the basics of food
preparation with hands-on activities. This approach
prepares graduates to enter the fast growing food ser-
vice industry at above entry level positions.

The program also provides for credit bearing field work.
Throughout the first year, students work under staff
supervision in the multi-faceted college food service
operation. In the second year, students work in the field
and may earn income as well as college credit
simultaneously.

Students are encouraged to enter food shows and have
won numerous awards at the WNY International Culinary
Arts Festival.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 41 Food Ser-
vice/Professional Chef graduates in 1981 and
1982, those going directly to work reported
employment as assistant chef, assistant garde
manager, banquet chef, chef, cook, dietician,
head baker, and kitchen manager in both public
and private restaurants, businesses and health
facilities. Those transferring reported continuing
their education in the fields of dietetics, food ser-
vice management, and professional chef at the
Culinary Institute, Johnson and Wales and SUC at
Buffalo.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1.
2.
3.

A total of at least 62 semester hours.
Food Service: A minimum of 56 semester hours.
Electives: A minimum of 6 semester hours of student/advisor
selected electives.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST SEMESTER
FDS 101 Introduction to the Pantry
FDS 1 11 Production Experience Lab. I
FDS 121 Intro. to Baking and Skill Dev.
FDS 131 Introduction to Food Service
FDS 132 Sanitation and Health
FDS 141 Prin. of Purch. and Storage

SECOND SEMESTER
FDS 102 Breakfast and Lunch Prep.
FDS 112 Production Experience Lab. II
FDS 122 Introduction to Hot Foods
FDS 133 Classical Pastry Baking
FDS 142 Introduction to Nutrition

THIRD SEMESTER
FDS 103 Entree Preparation
FDS 113 Work Experience I
FDS 134 Meat Marketing Methods
FDS 143 Principles of Cost Control
--- -- Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
FDS 104 Inter. Cuisine & Buffet Catering
FDS 114 Work Experience II
FDS 135 Facilities Planning
FDS 144 Wine Usage and Service
--- ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
4*

2
3
3
1

2

15

CR.HRS.
4
2
3
4
2

15

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
2
3

16

CR.HRS.
4
4
2
3
3

16

*By advisement.
Apply under SUNY Code #471. Students admitted in September.

Students enrolled in the Food Service/Professional Chef
Program are required to purchase a chef's uniform, one
French Knife, and one paring or boning knife. The chef's
uniform consists of a hat, coat, apron, and pants.
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Individual
ev Studies
The Individual Studies curriculum accords an opportunity
for students who have completed a one-year certificate
program to apply attained credits to an Associate in Ap-
plied Science Degree. In this case, certificate program
studies are considered equivalent to normal first and se-
cond semester studies. The College currently offers
several Certificate Programs consisting of Bookkeeping,
Community Residence Management, Dental Assisting,
Drafting Technology, EKG Technician, Geriatric Aide,
Surgical Technology, Secretarial Studies and Service
Technician. The option areas will be expanded on a
systematic basis. Third and fourth semester Individual
Study degree requirements allow students considerable
latitude in the selection of elective courses which will
enhance both their cultural outlook, and further career
goals.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. Successful completion of a specialized certificate program,
e.g., Drafting, Surgical Technology, etc.

3. At least 62 semester hours (including those from the Cer-
tificate Program) in addition to basic skills courses.

4. Overall Quality Point Average of 2.0.
5. Two semester hours of Health/Physical Education
6. At least 20 semester hours (including those from the cer-

tificate program) must be from the Humanities, Fine Arts,
Social Sciences, Mathematics or Sciences.

Required Course of Study
FIRST and SECOND SEMESTERS

Specialized Certificate Program studies.

Program Options:
Bookkeeping Curriculum
Community Residence Management
Dental Assisting Curriculum
Drafting Technology Curriculum
Electrocardiographic Technician Curriculum
Geriatric Aide Curriculum
Secretarial Studies Curriculum
Service Technician Curriculum
Surgical Technology Curriculum

THIRD SEMESTER CR.HRS.
--- --- Elective *
--- --- Elective* -
--- --- Elective* -
--- --- Elective* -
-- --- Health/Physical Education * * 1

14/16

FOURTH SEMESTER CR.HRS.
--- --- Elective* -
--- --- Elective* -
--- --- Elective* -
--- --- Elective* -
--- --- Elective* -

--- Health/Physical Education* * 1

1 6/18

*Electives should be selected to insure successful completion of the
specific requirements.
* *Any combination of HED, PED and DAN courses may be taken to
fulfill the 2 credit hour requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #688.
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Liberal Arts-Humanities
m Social Science Curricul

STUDENTS WHO DECIDE TO ENROLL IN A LIBERAL
ARTS PROGRAM in college are often faced with the
question: "What do you do with Liberal Arts?" Answers
to the question, which you may have heard or even ask-
ed, suggest some of the reasons why a Liberal Arts pro-
gram like Humanities, Social Sciences at NCCC is such a
worthwhile curriculum.

Liberal Arts is a place to begin the college experience.
The courses offered in the Humanities, Social Sciences
curriculum are the foundation courses for many college
majors. Students learn information, concepts, and at-
titudes which are interesting and also necessary before
advancing to specialized courses.

A majority of students in the curriculum transfer to four-
year colleges and universities. Students may want to
consider the combination of courses which will give
them an emphasis in one of the following academic
areas:

Anthropology, Biology, Economics, English, History,
Modern Languages, Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology

Liberal Arts is a place to begin a career goal. Many
careers such as those in education, government, and
social service begin with two years of liberal arts
courses. For students who have selected a career goal,
NCCC has developed, in consultation with colleges and
universities to which our graduates transfer, a series of
career goal emphases. They are as follows:

Criminal Justice, Health Education, Human Services:
Pre-Social Work, Music/Business, Physical Education,
Pre-Architecture, Pre-Exceptional Education, Pre-
Government Service, Pre-Legal Studies, Pre-
Management Science, Pre-Music Therapy, Pre-
Occupational or Physical Therapy

Liberal Arts is a good place to expand horizons. Courses
in the Liberal Arts not only recognize the importance of
thinking precisely and logically but also encourage con-
sideration of values. Courses provide a perspective
beyond the here and now to the best of other times and
places. They help students to evaluate between current
fads and lasting values, to consider the full, rich
possibilities of human experience. The experience of
Liberal Arts leads to progress in attaining some or all of
these facets of a liberal education:

Personal and Social Growth, Value Development, Cultural
Differentiation, Historical Perspective, Language
Awareness and Development, Aesthetic Appreciation
and Development, Critical Judgment

This list is perhaps the most important answer to the
question of what a person does with liberal arts. While is
is valuable to learn skills and techniques for entry into a
career, the development of knowledge and attitudes
which make a student a more mature, sensitive,
thoughtful person is of more significant and lasting value.

Associate
in

Arts
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of 62 credit hours in addition to Basic Skills courses
with at least 45 credit hours in Liberal Arts. Only the following
disciplines are Liberal Arts:

FINE ARTS:

HUMANITIES:

SCIENCE:

SOCIAL SCIENCES:

Speech, Theatre Arts, Music, Art,
Dance
English, Literature, Philosophy,
Modern Languages
Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Physical
Sciences
Anthropology, Economics, History,
Government, Psychology, Sociology,
Criminal Justice

MATHEMATICS:

3. A minimum of 3 credit hours each in Fine Arts, Mathematics,
Science, History (HIS) and Literature (LIT).

4. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
5. At least two credit hours in Health or Physical Education.

Apply under SUNY Code #201/212. Students admitted in
September and January.
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NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 277 Liberal
Arts/Humanities and Social Science graduates in
1981 and 1982, the majority reported transferr-
ing to continue their education in the fields of: ac-
counting, administration, advertising, an-
thropology, art therapy, business administration,
civil engineering, computer programming, com-
puter science, criminal justice, data processing,
diplomatic history, economics, education (both
elementary and secondary), English, health ser-
vices, industrial arts, legal studies, linguistics,
management, marketing, medical, philosophy,
physical education, political science, psychology,
records administration, recreation/leisure,
spanish, speech communication and disorders,
speech pathology, social science, and social
work.

They were studying at Arizona State, Canisius
College, Daemen College, Empire State College,
Florida State College, Houghton College, Nazareth
College, Niagara University, SUC at Brockport,
Buffalo, Cortland, Fredonia, Geneseo, Oswego,
SUNY Buffalo and Stony Brook, SUNY College of
Technology, Syracuse University, University of
Maine, Valparaiso University, Wooster College
and Youngstown State.

Those who went directly to work reported
employment in business, industry, government,
educational institutions and the health areas in
such positions as import analyst, dispatcher, drug
abuse aide, winery assistant, travel consultant,
avionics technician, security, teaching assistant,
chemical operator and management.



Features of the Humanities/Social
Sciences Curriculum

Community Involvement Internships
Before you commit yourself to a particular career, you
may want to try out that career with an internship to get
firsthand experience. You can have an internship which
will let you explore careers such as special education,
social work, government service, journalism, and public
relations.

A community involvement internship is a three-credit
course. The semester before the internship you meet
with the instructor, who helps place you in an agency.
An interview may be required before you are accepted.
During the semester of your internship, you will spend at
least six hours each week at the agency. You will keep a
journal of your experience, meet regularly with the in-
structor, and write about what you have learned. Besides
giving you a sense of what a career is really like, these
internships can also provide needed help to community
organizations. You learn more about the community, its
resources and its needs.

Experience in the Liberal Arts

A student asks a question about the topic for the day -
which may be violence in our culture or changing family
patterns or genetic engineering. One instructor answers.
Another disagrees. A student relates something he read.
Another tells about a personal experience.

Discussions like these are a regular feature of the elec-
tive "Experience in the Liberal Arts" course which brings
together interested faculty and students on a topic of
common interest. Instructors from different fields show
how they agree and disagree. Students see and hear
how different subjects inter-relate. Experience in the
Liberal Arts provides an exciting way to practice explora-
tion of ideas.

Liberal Arts Objectives
1. Personal and Social Growth

A personally fulfilling education helps students to ap-
preciate the value of their own experience, which in-
cludes feeling, thinking, and deciding. In addition to self-
understanding, our humanness compels us to relate to
each other as members of a human community, and to
live during our "leisure" time and develop ourselves as
people, not merely to cease functioning when our jobs
are finished for the day. (Philosophy, Literature,
Psychology, Anthropology, Sociology, Physical Education
courses in lifetime sports).

2. Value Development

The development of values, both explicit and implicit, is
a specifically human activity. Through inductive and
deductive reasoning students must learn to question
critically and to reaffirm our historical values in order to
establish priorities. Liberal education promotes a
tolerance for differences and an adaptability which
makes it possible to modify positions if new ideas so
warrant. (Literature, Science, Mathematics, Sociology,
Philosophy, History, Psychology, Anthropology, Health
Education).

3. Cultural Differentiation

Liberal arts increases awareness of the relativity of
values, truths, and life styles, and at the same time re-
mains committed to certain basic and shared human
values such as cooperation and care. (Anthropology,
Philosophy, History, Literature, Sociology).

4. Historical Perspective

History is an essential component of a liberal education
because ideas and events of the past determine the way
we think and live. History, not only of our own society
but also of all mankind's thinking and ways of doing
things, imparts an understanding of the past and present
conditions of our species. (History, Anthropology,
Philosophy and Literature).

5. Language Awareness and Development

Liberal education aids in the development of skills and
the use of symbols that will enable a person to listen in-
telligently to other people's expression and to express
more effectively his or her own experiences and,
therefore, participate more fully within society. (Basic
Skills, English Composition, Literature, Modern
Languages, Linguistics, Mathematics).

6. Aesthetic Appreciation and Development

By becoming aware of aesthetic forms (literature, music,
art and dance), acquiring a knowledge of them and iden-
tifying with the variegated dimensions of himan ex-
perience reflected in them, a liberally educated individual
deepens his knowledge of himself and others. (Fine Arts,
Philosophy, Literature, Cultural Anthropology, Physical
Education, Yoga, Dance).

7. Critical Judgment

The skills prerequisite for critical thought cannot be
presupposed; mere opinion must not pass for thinking.
Analysis must be taught and practiced. The use of
Mathematics and Science, with its specific methodology
based upon experimentation, empirical evidence, and
adequacy of explanation plays a major role in our
understanding or reality. (Encompasses all disciplines
within the Liberal Arts.)

Selecting Courses
If you have clear career or academic goals before you
enter college, you will want to take courses to meet
those goals beginning with the first semester. If you are
less sure of your goals or if you are attending college to
explore, an advisor will assist you in selecting ap-
propriate courses for your first semester.

By the end of the first semester you should be ready to
plan your courses for your remaining semesters at
NCCC, in consultation with your academic advisor.

You may decide on a career goal suggested in this
brochure. In that case, your plan will be similar to an
already developed advisement emphasis. You will know
that NCCC has consulted with faculty at four-year col-
leges to determine which courses are recommended for
that goal.

If you want something different - a different career or
more time to explore subjects or careers - you and your
advisor can develop a completely original plan with a se-
quence of courses selected just for you.
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In all cases, the courses will support the objectives of a
liberal education.

As you plan your program, you will want to consider
courses which fit together and enhance one another. For
example, you might find additional perspectives about
Marriage and Families (SOC 655) by taking The
American Family in Literature and Film (LIT 220) concur-
rently. Or, you might like to combine Art Appreciation
(ART 301) with Aesthetics (PHI 365).

Academic Goal Emphases
Students enrolled in the Humanities/Social Sciences cur-
riculum may desire to enter a specific "major" upon
transferring to a four-year school. Each major has its
own particular degree requirements. In most instances, a
liberal arts background is recommended for successful
entry into your desired major field in the junior year. Sub-
ject areas for which the Humanities/Social Sciences cur-
riculum provides appropriate preparation include: An-
thropology, Biology, Economics, English, History, Modern
Languages, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
and Sociology. For more information, call Graham Millar,
731-3271, Ext. 151, or Carol Jamieson, 731-3271,
Ext. 157.

Career Goal Emphases
Emphases are suggested areas of study. They are not
formal programs guaranteeing parallel transfer. The
graduate's degree will be in Liberal Arts -
Humanities/Social Science.

Pre-Social Work Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
The Pre-social work advisement emphasis is designed to prepare
Liberal Arts/Humanities, Social Science graduates to transfer to
colleges and universities offering a baccalaureate degree (B.S.) in
human services or social work, many of which are accredited by
the National Council on Social Work Education.

Baccalaureate level social workers are prepared either to enter
directly into the profession or to do professional graduate study in
schools of Social Work, frequently with advanced standing, toward
an M.S.W. (Masters in Social Work), which in most states qualifies
holders of an M.S.W. to take state given licensing exams to
become a licensed social worker (in this respect social work is like
other professions - medicine, nursing, teaching, architecture -
which demand licensing.)

Opportunities for both B.S. and M.S.W. level social workers are
open in a variety of public and private agencies and institutions:
schools, mental health agencies, multipurpose social service agen-
cies, hospitals, and in the administration of community action pro-
grams. For further information, contact Donald Sleight, 731-3271,
Ext. 394/1 54.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing I*
MAT 561 Math for Today, or,
MAT 564 Intro to Statistics,* * or,

Math by advisement
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology I
SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication

and Interviewing
--- ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
3

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
ANT 602 Intro to Cult. Anthropology, or,
ANT 606 Medical Anthropology; Culture

and Health
--- ---- Fine Arts Elective
CSI 601 Community Service Internship
SOC 657 Community Studies, or,
SOC 655 Marriage and the Family
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
BIO 417 Anatomy and Physiology
LIT ---- Elective
PSY 609 Develop. Psych: The Child
ECO 601 Macro Economics
--- ---- Fine Arts Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
PSY 613 Developmental Psychology:

Adolescence thru Senescense
Elective

GOV 613 State & Local Government
HIS 622 20th Cent. Amer. Civilization
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
PHI 253 Existence and Values, or
PHI 249 Introduction to Philosophy

CR.HRS.
3

3
3
3

3
1/2

16/17

CR.HRS.
4
3
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.

3
3
3

1/2
3

16/17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
* *lf Intro to Statistics, must be taken in a spring semester; MAT 564
is not offered in the fall.

Music/Business Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
The Music/Business emphasis is a two-year concentration designed
to prepare interested and qualified students for positions in all
areas of the music industry. The emphasis offers a carefully
selected combination of music and business courses and provides
the foundation for transfer to a four-year college baccalaureate cur-
riculum in Music/Business. This emphasis is particularly recom-
mended for the serious music student who has achieved a high
degree of competence in music in the secondary school and wishes
to pursue music-industry fields such as retailing, advertising, arts
management, published music, instrument sales and recorded
music. For further information, contact Paul Ferington, 731-3271,
Ext. 334/1 59.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG
FRE
GER
ITA
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS

201
212
227
237
309
321

317

Writing I *
Invitation to French
Invitation to German
Invitation to Italian
Music Theory I
Piano I
Music Ensemble Elective
Survey of Music History I
Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
1

1

1

4
1
1
3

1

16

3/4 SECOND SEMESTER
3 ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*

ECO 601 Macro Economics
3 MUS 310 Music Theory II
3 MUS 322 Piano II

MUS ---- Music Ensemble Elective
15/16 MUS 318 Survey of Music History II

--- ---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
3
4
1
1
3

1

16
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THIRD
MUS
MUS
BUS
ACC
MAT
ECO
LIT

SEMESTER
323 Piano Ill

---- Music Ensemble Elective
115 Intro to Retailing
116 Financial Accounting

---- Math by advisement*
602 Micro Economics

---- Literature Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
MUS ---- Music Ensemble Elective
BUS 11 3 Fund. of Marketing
BUS 101 Organization and Management
HIS ---- History Elective
-- ---- Science Elective
--- ---- Elective by advisement

CR.HRS.
1
1

3
3
3
3
3

17

CR.HRS.
1

3
3

3/4
3

1 6/1 7

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

Physical Education Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
The Physical Education course of study, Liberal Arts advisement em-
phasis, places strong emphasis on the development of skills and
knowledge which provide the student with the necessary background to
pursue a vocation in this field. The selection of courses to meet the stu-
dent's needs and future plans, through extensive advisement by Physical
Education faculty members, is highly recommended. In addition, the stu-
dent following this course of study will meet the Liberal Arts/Humanities
and Social Science requirements for the Associate Degree. Although this
emphasis may be completed in four semesters, it is recommended that
students consult their advisor to determine alternatives to the four-
semester program. For further information, contact Dr. Edward Voetsch,
731-3271, Ext. 167.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
BIO 409 General Biology I
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology
PED 336 Intro to Physical Education
PED ---- One 300-Series Course
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
BIO 410 General Biology II
PSY 609 Child Development, or
PSY 61 3 Adolescent Development
SPE 301 Speech Communication, or
SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication
PED ---- Two 300-Series Courses

THIRD SEMESTER
BIO 413 Human Anatomy & Physiol. I
MAT ---- By Advisement
HED 304 All About Drugs
PED ---- One 300-Series Course
DAN/DNC Dance Elective
LIT ---- Literature Elective
HIS ---- History Elective

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
2
1

3

16

CR.HRS.
3
4

3
3

2

15

CR.HRS.
4

3/4
1

3
3

16/17

FOURTH SEMESTER
BIO 414 Human Anatomy & Physiol. II
HED 310 Multimedia First Aid, or
HED 311 Standard First Aid/CPR
PED ---- Two 300-Series Courses
HED ---- Health Education Course
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
-- -- Social Science Elective

CR.HRS.
4
1

2
2
3
3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

Pre-Architecture Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
Students wishing to avoid the complications and commitments of star-
ting their Architectural educations away from home should consider
beginning at NCCC. Choice of courses would depend on student's
previous background and where the student wishes to transfer.
Students should look into transfer institutions early in their freshman
year. Special attention should also be given to preparation of a portfolio.
An alternate advisement path in Drafting and Fine Arts may satisfy the
requirements of some institutions. Students interested in Architectural
Engineering, Landscape Architecture, Environmental Design, Regional
Planning or City Planning should choose their electives accordingly. For
further information, contact Donald Harter, 731-3271, Ext. 267.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
--- ---- Social Science Elective
ART 305 Drawing I
ART 337 Art History I
MAT ---- Math by advisement*

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
4

16

SECOND SEMESTER CR.HRS.
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature* 3
--- ---- Social Science Elective 3
MET 510 Engineering Drawing I 2
ART 338 Art History II 3
MAT ---- Math by advisement* 4
--- ---- Health/Physical Education 1

16

THIRD SEMESTER CR.HRS.
HIS ---- History Elective 3
ART 309 Design 1 3
PHY ---- General Physics Elective 4
--- -- Elective 3
ART 317 3D Visual Studies 3

16

FOURTH SEMESTER CR.HRS.
LIT ---- Literature Elective 3
- ---- Social Science Elective 3
PHY ---- General Physics Elective 4
--- ---- Elective 3
LIT ---- Health/Physical Education 1

14

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
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Pre-Exceptional Education
Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
Several area colleges offer degrees in Exceptional Education. Buffalo
State, for example, has one of the largest programs in the country. This
career goal emphasis prepares students to enter any of the four main'
areas of Exceptional Education: Mental Retardation, Physically Handicap-
ped, Learning and Behavioral Disorders and Communication Disorders.**
With the appropriate selection of courses, students in Pre-Exceptional
Education will complete General Education requirements at the college to
which they plan to transfer as well as the A.A. degree at NCCC. For fur-
ther information, contact Kenneth Hennig, 731-3271, Ext. 253/154.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing I*
SPE 301 Speech Communication
PSY 605 Intro. to Psychology I
--- ---- Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
-- -- Math* or Biology Elective

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
MAT 564 Intro to Statistics or,
MAT 561 Math for Today*

--- ---- Fine Arts Elective
PSY ---- Psychology Elective
HIS -- History Elective
--- --- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
ENG 249 Intro to Linguistics I
BIO 417 Anatomy and Physiology
ART 302 Art for the Non-Art Major
CSI 601 Community Service Internship

--- ---- Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
ANT ---- Elective or,
SOC ---- Elective
LIT ---- Elective

---- Elective
--- ---- Elective
-- -- Elective
-- -- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
1

3/4

16/17

CR.HRS.
3

3
3
3
3
16

16

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.

3
3
3
3
3
16

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *Communication Disorders, a clinical program, requires a slightly

different selection of courses.

Pre-Government Service
Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
This emphasis has been developed to meet the requirements of students
who wish to work toward careers in elective or appointive government
service at the local, state or national level. It offers a core of basic
courses in government, history, economics, speech, criminal justice and
related business subjects along with sufficient elective choices to enable
each student to tailor a program to fit his or her particular interests
and/or transfer requirements. The suggested first year program provides
opportunity for exploration of the field, so that students who change
career goals may redirect their studies during the second year. For fur-
ther information, contact Graham Millar, 731-3271, Ext. 151/152.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing I*
HIS 620 United States to 1865

(or HIS elective)
GOV 605 American Government
MAT ---- Math by advisement*
- -- Elective* *

--- ---- Health/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
SPE 301 Speech Communication
GOV 613 State and Local Government
BUS 117 Business Law
--- ---- Elective**
--- --- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
ECO 601 Macro Economics
CRJ 601 Intro to Criminal Justice
ACC -- Accounting elective
-- -- Science elective

--- ---- Elective* *

FOURTH SEMESTER
HIS 605 Modern Western Civilization

(or HIS elective)
LIT ---- Literature elective
BUS ---- Business elective
--- - Elective* *
--- -- Elective* *

CR.HRS.
3
3

3
3/4
3
1

16/17

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3
1

16

CR.HRS.
3
3

3/4
3/4

3

15/17

CR.HRS.
3

3
3/4
3
3

15/16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *Specially recommended electives include: Community Studies,
Community Service Internship, Data Processing, Business, Typing.

Pre-Legal Studies Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
This emphasis provides an introductory program of courses for students
who are interested in beginning or exploring careers in law. With the pro-
per selection of electives, it would also be an appropriate starting place
for those looking forward to transfer into a baccalaureate program in
political science. In either case, there is enough flexibility to allow each
student to pursue his or her particular interests and transfer re-
quirements. For further information, contact Graham Millar, 731-3271,
Ext. 151/152.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
HIS 601 Origins of Western Civ.

(or HIS elective)
GOV 605 American Government
CRJ 601 Intro to Criminal Justice
-- -- Elective * *
-- -- Health/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
ECO 601 Macro Economics
GOV ---- Government elective
MAT ---- Math by advisement*
--- -- Elective * *
-- -- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
3

3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3

3/4
3
1

16/17
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THIRD SEMESTER
SPE 301 Speech Communication
LIT 205 World Literature I

(or LIT elective)
--- ---- Science Elective
--- --- Elective * *
--- -- Elective * *

FOURTH SEMESTER
HIS 622 United States Since 1 865

(or HIS elective)
CRJ 605 Legal Aspect of Criminal Just.
--- ---- Elective* *

--- ---- Elective* *
--- ---- Elective* *

CR.HRS.
3
3

3/4
3
3

15/16

CR.HRS.
3

3
3

3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *Recommended electives include: Criminal Justice, Cultural An-
thropology, Philosophy, Foreign Languages, Accounting, The Just
Community, Business Law, Data Processing, Interpersonal Com-
munication.

Pre-Management Science
Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
This emphasis is designed for students who intend to transfer to New
York State University Centers or to colleges and universities accredited
by the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. It is
generally consistent with foundation course requirements for the Schools
of Management at State University Centers and other four-year institu-
tions with highly selective admission standards. For further information,
contact Raymond Harvey, 731-3271, Ext. 261/320.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER CR.HRS.

ENG 201 Writing 1* 3
MAT 525 Calculus I for Management* * 4
ECO 601 Principles of Macro-Economics 3
--- ---- Health/Physical Education 1
SOC 651 Intro to Sociology 3
BUS 129 Business Communications 3

17

SECOND SEMESTER CR.HRS.

ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature* 3
MAT 526 Calculus II for Management** 4
ECO 602 Principles of Micro-Economics 3
--- ---- Health/Physical Education 1
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology 3

---- Elective 3

17

THIRD SEMESTER
ACC 101 Intro Accounting I
--- ---- Science Elective
SPE 301 Speech Communication
--- ---- Literature Elective

-- ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
3

3/4
3
3
3

15/16

FOURTH SEMESTER
ACC 102 Intro Accounting II
DAP 101 Intro to Computer Science
MAT 564 Intro to Statistics
--- ---- Elective
--- ---- History Elective

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
3
3

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *Math by advisement - if high school math did not include in-
termediate Algebra and Trigonometry, the math sequence will be
determined by the advisor.

Pre-Music Therapy Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
The Music/Therapy emphasis is a two-year concentration, offering peo-
ple with musical background and an interest in behavioral sciences op-
portunities for a rewarding career of service. A Music Therapist assists
children, adolescents, and adults in schools, homes, hospitals and in-
stitutions to express themselves through music, thus enabling them to
grow and to be rehabilitated. The Music Therapy emphasis combines
basic music courses with selected social and life science electives, and
is designed as a transfer program to major four-year colleges offering
baccalaureate curriculums accredited by the National Association of
Music Therapists. For further information, contact Paul Ferington,
731-3271, Ext. 334/159.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 W
MUS 309 M
MUS 317 M
MUS 321 Pi
PSY 605 In
FRE 212 In
GER 227 In
ITA 237 In

riting I *
usic Theory I
usic History I
ano I
tro to Psychology
vitation to French
vitation to German
vitation to Italian

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
MUS 310 Music Theory II
MUS 318 Music History II
MUS 322 Piano II
PSY 609 Dev. Psychology, Child
--- ---- Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
BIO 417 Anatomy & Physiology
ART 302 Art for Non Majors
HIS ---- History Elective
PSY 613 Dev. Psychology/Adolescent
HED 310 First Aid
MUS 369 Music Fieldwork I

FOURTH SEMESTER
MAT ---- Math by advisement*
LIT ---- Literature Elective
SOC 651 Intro to Sociology
DAN --- Dance Elective
MUS 370 Music Fieldwork II
--- ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
1

3
1
1

1

17

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
1
3
3

17

CR.HRS.
4
3
3
3
1

3

17

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
1
3
3

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
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Pre-Occupational Therapy
Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
The Pre-Occupational Therapy career goal emphasis is designed to guide
Liberal Arts/Humanities, Social Science students in selecting their
courses so as to provide maximum application to and preparation for
transfer academic/professional programs in Occupational Therapy.

Students desiring to prepare for a career in Occupational Therapy who
are either academically deficient at present, or unable to undertake the
rigorous commitment of the four consecutive semesters described in the
"Recommended Course of Study" due to personal circumstances, are
encouraged to discuss their situation with the emphasis advisor listed
below.

Although individual transfer programs vary, the recommended course of
study presented in this emphasis is based on a compilation of the
transfer requirements and recommendations specified by certified oc-
cupational therapy curricula. For further information, contact Paul
Kankolenski, 731-3271, Ext. 243/151.

Recommended Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing I*
MAT ---- Math by Advisement*
BIO 401 Botany, or
BIO 409 General Biology I
CRM 620 Orient. to Disabilities
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology
HED 311 Std. 1st Aid/CPR

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature *
BIO 405 Zoology, or
BIO 410 General Biology II
PSY 609 Dev. Psychology: Child
ANT 602 Cultural Anthropology
CRM 623 Group Ldsh. Help Rel.
HED 302 Understanding Sexuality

THIRD SEMESTER
PSY 613 Dev. Psych: Adolescence

- Senescence
BIO 413 Human Anatomy & Physiol. I
SPE 314 Interpers. Commun.
LIT ---- Literature Elective
CSI 601 Com. Ser. Inter.**
CRM 630 Hum. Rel. Comm. Res.

FOURTH SEMESTER
PSY 621 Biofeedback
BIO 414 Human Anatomy & Physiol. II
ANT 606 Medical Anthropology
HIS ---- History Elective
CRM 625 Comm. Res. Intern I
SOC ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
3

3/4
4

3
3
1

17/18

CR.HRS.
3
4

3
3
3
2

18

CR.HRS.
3

4
3
3
3
3

19+

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
3
3
3

19+

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *May be scheduled for summer or completion during interim
semester.

+ All credit hours over 18 are added to the basic tuition charge for
each semester.
NOTE: Students considering transferring to baccalaureate programs
in Occupational Therapy should have successfully completed college-
level laboratory courses in biology. Laboratory courses in chemistry
and physics are rarely required for transfer but are highly desirable
electives. Students are advised to write those colleges offering cer-
tified programs for specific transfer information. Many schools re-
quire completion of specific courses prior to acceptance, and/or
prefer a minimum of three (3) years of residency in their curriculum.

Pre-Physical Therapy Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
The Physical Therapy career goal emphasis is designed to guide Liberal
Arts/Humanities, Social Science students to select their courses so as to
provide maximum application to and preparation for transfer
academic/professional programs in Physical Therapy.

Students desiring to prepare for a career in Physical Therapy who are
either academically deficient at present, or unable to undertake the
rigorous commitment of the four consecutive semesters described in the
"Recommended Course of Study" due to personal circumstances, are
encouraged to discuss their situation with the emphasis advisor.

Although individual baccalaureate programs vary, the "Recommended
Course of Study" presented in this emphasis offers both a sound
background for those students considering careers in Physical Therapy,
and the flexibility to choose virtually any other Liberal Arts major at the
baccalaureate level. By maintaining a high Q.P.A., choosing electives
carefully and/or adding a few special courses to this core, the student
can select from a broad range of transfer degree programs. For further
information, contact Paul Kankolenski, 731-3271, Ext. 243/151.

Recommended Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201
MAT 516
BIO 401 E
BIO 409 C
CHE 520 C
PSY 605 I

CR.HRS.
3
4
4

Vriting I *
're-Calculus
Botany, or
General Biology I
College Chemistry
ntro to Psychology

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
MAT 520 Calculus
BIO 405 Zoology, or
BIO 410 General Biology II
CHE 521 College Chemistry II
PSY 609 Dev. Psychology: Child

THIRD
BIO
PHY
CRM
SPE
CSI
HED

FOURTH
BIO
PHY
PSY
EMT
LIT
HIS

SEMESTER
413 Human Anatomy & Physiol. I
531 General Physics 1
620 Orient. to Disabilities
314 Interpersonal Commun.
601 Comm. Serv. Intern.**
302 Understanding Sexuality

SEMESTER
414 Human Anatomy & Physiol. II
532 General Physics II
621 Biofeedback
480 Emergency Medical Tech.

--- Required Elective
--- Required Elective

5
3

19t

CR.HRS.
3
4
4

5
3

19t

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
3
3
2

19t

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
3
3
3

20t

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
* *May be scheduled for summer or completion during interim semester.

tAll credit hours over 18 are added to the basic tuition charge for each
semester.
NOTE: Students considering transferring to baccalaureate programs in
Physical Therapy should be in a Calculus Math sequence and have suc-
cessfully completed college-level laboratory courses in biology, chemistry
and physics; they are advised to write those colleges offering certified pro-
grams for transfer information. Many schools require completion of specific
courses prior to acceptance, and/or prefer a minimum of three (3) years of
residency in their curriculum.
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Health Education Emphasis
(Humanities, Social Sciences)
The Health Education advisement emphasis contains a suggested course
of study designed to prepare students for transfer to a four-year college
which offers a professional teaching preparation degree program. Addi-
tionally, the student pursuing this emphasis will meet the Liberal
Arts/Humanities and Social Science requirements for the Associate
Degree. Although this emphasis may be completed in four semesters, it
is recommended that students consult their advisor to determine alter-
natives to the four-semester program. For further information, contact
Dr. Edward Voetsch, 731-3271, Ext. 167.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
HED 310 Multimedia First Aid, or
HED 311 Standard First Aid & CPR
HED 302 Understanding Sexuality
ENG 201 Writing 1*
BIO 409 General Biology I
SPE 301 Speech Communication,
SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology

SECOND SEMESTER
HED 303 Comm/Non-Comm Disease
HED 304 All About Drugs
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
MAT ---- Math by Advisement**
BIO 410 General Biology II
PSY ---- Psychology Elective

CR.HRS.
1

2
3
4

or 3

3

16

CR.HRS.
1

1

3
3/4
4
3

15/16

THIRD SEMESTER
HED 305 Di
BIO 413 An
LIT ---- Lit

HIS ---- Hi
MAT 564 Int
--- ---- Ph

et and Weight Control
atomy & Physiology I
erature Elective
story Elective
ro to Statistics
ysical Education or
nce Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
HED 306 Consumer Health
BIO 414 Anatomy & Physiology II
--- ---- Liberal Arts Electives
--- ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
1

4
3
3
3

1/2

15/16

CR.HRS.
2
4
6
3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
* *Math 510, Elementary Algebra, recommended.

Criminal Justice
This emphasis prepares the student for a major in Criminal Justice
or related fields and facilitates his/her entrance to several four-ye
programs in the Western New York region. For -
call Alex Greenberg, 731-3271, Ext. 181/152
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Liberal Arts-Mathematics/
d Science Curriculum

I did very well in high school and / can go to any college
/ want. Why should / start in a two-year college like
NCCC? Won't I learn more at a four-year school like the
large State University? Don't they have a famous facul-
ty?

There are plenty of large four-year schools which have
gained a reputation for quality based on their size and
the fame of their faculty. If you're planning on attending
a large four-year university, there are a number of pitfalls
you will have to watch out for.

1. Class sizes tend to be vary large for introductory
Freshman and Sophomore level courses at large
universities.

Because class sizes are small in the more specialized
Junior and Senior level courses, a lot of universities have
to balance this out by making class sizes for Freshman
and Sophomore courses quite large. Sitting in a College
Physics course with 300 other students in a large
auditorium is not necessarily the best way to learn
physics, especially if the microphone isn't working too
well.

You might feel more comfortable sitting in a classroom
of 30 students, which is the usual class size at NCCC.

2. "Famous Faculty" seldom teach introductory
courses at a large university.

Don't expect to be taught by a Nobel Prize winner in a
Freshman or Sophomore level course. "Famous Faculty"
are sometimes more interested in the Junior and Senior
level students who have already "survived" their first
two years.

Don't be surprised if much of the time you are being
taught by a graduate assistant. A graduate assistant is a
person who just got his or her Bachelor's Degree and is
at the university to get a Masters or Doctorate.

3. "Famous Faculty" at large universities are
sometimes unavailable.

Don't expect to stop at the "Famous Faculty" office and
get some instant help with explaining your homework.
"Famous Faculty" usually get famous by doing research
and publishing papers in their field and not necessarily by
teaching effectively or worrying about Freshman
students.

At NCCC, our major role is teaching and not doing
research. We may not be very famous because our role
is to help make you famous.

I was only an average student in high school and my
math and science grades weren't so great. Courses like
Calculus or Physics or Organic Chemistry sound tough.
What choice do I have?

We understand. You're just the type of student that
makes our job worthwhile. We've seen students like you
before. You start off a bit shakey, with no confidence
and maybe even a little turned off on learning. If you are

Associate
in

Science
Degree

willing to work we can help you succeed.

The secret of success for you is to start off on a level
you can handle. We can offer you courses which will
build up the math and science skills you should have
picked up in high school. Courses like Elementary
Algebra for College Students, Introduction to Physical
Science and Genera/ Biology will give you a chance to
succeed and gain the confidence you need to go on to
bigger and better things. It may take you a bit longer to
achieve your goal but at least you'll have a chance to
achieve it.

You'll have your own faculty advisor to help you pick the
courses which best match your career goals and incom-
ing skills, and you'll rub shoulders with a concerned
faculty whose job it is to help you learn.

Careers

Where can I go with Science and Math? What kind of
careers would be open to me? There is plenty to choose
from, as far as careers in math and science are concern-
ed. Just because you are interested in Biology doesn't
necessarily mean you will have to be a biology major.
What is more important is what careers use biology or
heavily depend upon it. The same is true in Chemistry,
Physics and Math.

If your interests lie in either Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Mathematics, Health Sciences, Engineering or Agriculture
and Conservation, you should check the lists on the next
page:

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 72 Liberal Arts/
Mathematics and Science graduates in 1981 and
1982, the majority transferred and reported con-
tinuing their education in the fields of: animal
science, biology, chemical engineering,
cytotechnology, electrical engineering, industrial
engineering, information systems, management,
mathematics, math/computer science,
mechanical engineering, meteorology, mortuary
science, pharmacy, physics, secondary educa-
tion/athletic training.

They were studying at Canisius College, Carnegie
Mellon University, Cornell University, RIT, Sim-
mons School of Mortuary, SUC at Buffalo,
Oswego and Potsdam, SUNY Buffalo, SUNY En-
vironmental Science, SUNY Upstate Medical
Center and University of West Virginia.

Those who went directly to work reported
employment as chemical technician, customer
representative, electronics technician, engineer-
ing technician, lab technician, library clerk, pro-
duction technician and stock/sales.
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Degrees Offered by Four Year Colleges

BIOLOGY
Anatomy
Bacteriology
Biochemical Engineering
Biochemical Pharmacology
Biochemical Science
Biochemistry
Bioengineering
Biological Engineering
Biophysics
Biostatistics
Botany
Ecology
Ecology and Evolution
Endocrinology
Embryology
Entomology
Entomology and Limnology
Environmental Engineering
Environmental Science
Genetics
Laboratory Animal Science
Marine Biology
Marine Science
Medical Biology
Microbiology
Molecular Biology
Mycology
Parasitology
Physiology
Taxonomy
Toxicology
Zoology
ENGINEERING
Aeronautical Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Biochemical Engineering
Bioengineering
Biomedical Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Engineering
Engineering Mechanics
Engineering Physics
Engineering Science
Environmental Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Materials Engineering
Materials Science
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgy
Metallurgy and Material Science
Mining Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Polymer Science
Sanitary Engineering
Systems Engineering
PHYSICS
Acoustical Physics
Aeronautical Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Astronautics
Astronomy
Astronomy and Physics
Astrophysics
Atmospheric Science
Biophysics
Ceramic Science
Chemical Physics
Cosmic Physics
Earth and Space Science
Earth Science
Electrical Engineering

Electronics
Engineering Mechanics
Engineering Physics
Geological Science
Geology
Geophysics
Materials Engineering
Materials Science
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanics
Metallurgy and Materials Science
Meteorology
Nuclear Engineering
Nuclear Physics
Oceanography
Optics
Physics
Physics and Astronomy
Planetary Sciences
Plasma Physics
Solid State Physics
CHEMISTRY
Agricultural Chemistry
Biochemical Engineering
Biochemical Pharmacology
Biochemical Science
Biochemistry
Ceramic Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Physics
Chemistry
Clinical Chemistry
Environmental Engineering
Environmental Science
Geochemistry
Materials Engineering
Materials Science
Medicinal Chemistry
Metallurgy
Metallurgy and Materials Science
Minerology
Molecular Biology
Nuclear Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Petrology
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Polymer Science

MATHEMATICS
Applied Mathematics
Biostatistics
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Information Science
Mathematics
Statistics
Systems Engineering
HEALTH SCIENCES
Allied Health
Allied Health and Medical
Anesthesiology
Biomedical Engineering
Clinical Chemistry
Chiropractry
Dental Hygiene
Dentistry
Dietetics
Epidemiology
Health Science
Laboratory Animal Science
Medical Biology
Medical Dieteics
Medical Terminology
Medicinal Chemistry
Medicine
Nursing
Nutrition

Opthamology
Optometry
Osteopathy
Pathology
Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Pharmaceutics
Pharmacology
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
Radiology
Veterinary Medicine
AGRICULTURE AND
CONSERVATION
Agricultural Chemistry
Agricultural Engineering
Agriculture
Agronomy
Animal Nutrition
Animal Science
Conservation
Crop Science

Dairy Science
Fishery Science
Food Science
Foods and Nutrition
Forestry
Forestry Science
Forestry and Wood Technology
Home Economics
Horticulture
Landscape Architecture
Livestock Production
Phycology
Plant Pathology
Pomology
Poultry Science
Soil Science
Veterinary Medicine
Water Resources
Water Resources Management
Wildlife Science
Wood Products Engineering

Transfer

Some of those careers seem very sophisticated. How
can a two-year college like NCCC start me off? Will /
be able to get the right courses?

Yes. Although the careers listed require a minimum of
four years of college, you can start at a two-year col-
lege like NCCC and then complete your college
education at a four-year school.

The first two years of course work are similar for
most science and math majors. Whether you are go-
ing into Pharmacy or Nuclear Physics, your first two
years in college will require a strong foundation in in-
troductory science and math courses.

To put it another way, the choice of a college degree
major or specialty is a decision that is often not made
until the third year, which is just the time that you
would transfer from NCCC.

Two Plus Two Programs
Niagara County Community College, through the Liberal
Arts/Mathematics and Science Curriculum, has establish-
ed two plus two transfer articulation agreements with
the following institutions in the following fields. This
means successful graduates of NCCC may gain admis-
sion to these programs at these institutions with full
junior class status if the proper course of study has been
followed and acceptable grades have been obtained.

SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry at
Syracuse:

School of Biology, Chemistry and Ecology
School of Environmental and Resource Management
School of Environmental and Resource Engineering

(Forest Engineering and Paper Science and Engineer-
ing Majors and Wood Products Engineering Majors)

School of Landscape Architecture
New York State College of Human Ecology, Cornell
University

Division of Nutritional Sciences (Consumer Food
Science, Consumer Food and Nutrition, Community
Nutrition, Clinical Nutrition and Nutritional
Biochemistry.

State University College at Fredonia
B.S. Degree Program in Chemistry
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Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
4. Humanities/Fine Arts: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
5. Social Sciences: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
6. Sciences and Mathematics: A minimum of 30 semester hours

including at least 8 semester hours of calculus and a one-year
sequence in science.

7. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours**.
8. Electives: A minimum of 12 semester hours.

Typical Course of Study
FIRST
ENG

SEMESTER
201 Writing I*

-- Health/Physical Education**
---- Math by advisement*
---- Biology, Chemistry, or

Physics Elective
---- Elective

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
- ---- Math by advisement *

--- ---- Biology, Chemistry, or
Physics Elective

--- Health/Physical Education**
--- ---- Elective

SEMESTER
-- Math Elective

---- Biology, Chemistry, or
Physics Elective

--- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
---- Social Science Elective
--- Science Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
--- ---- Math Elective
--- ---- Biology, Chemistry, or

Physics Elective
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Science Elective

CR.HRS.
3
1
4

4

Completion of MAT 520 and MAT 521 is normally sufficient to

meet transfer requirements in Biology and biology related pro-
grams such as Pharmacy, Medicine, Dentistry, Nutrition, etc.

2. Students whose mathematics skills are not sufficiently developed
to enable them to begin MAT 520, are advised to begin their

mathematics program with preparatory courses such as MAT

51 6-Pre-calculus Mathematics, MAT 511-Algebra and
Trigonometry or MAT 510-Elementary Algebra II.

Students who are unable to pass the Algebra portion of the

Mathematics Diagnostic Test, are advised to begin with MAT

005-Elementary Algebra I.

Students in this second category should strongly consider using
the Summer Session in order to ensure completion of the

minimum requirement of two semesters of Calculus or any addi-

tional transfer requirements in Mathematics.

Prospective Math/Science students are encouraged to take
Diagnostic Tests as early as possible prior to the start of the Sum-
mer Session. Students who are deficient in Algebra may wish to
take MAT 005 or MAT 510 during the summer prior to their first

fall semester at the college.

Career Goal Emphases
3 We want to make sure that no matter where you
15 transfer you will have the necessary tools to succeed in

CR.HRS. your goal. This page lists some possible concentrations.
CRF or additional information call the College for a brochure
4 which tells in detail the suggested sequence of courses

or talk to a faculty advisor.
4

3

15

CR.HRS.
3/4

4
3
3

3/4

16/18

CR.HRS.
3/4

4
3
3

3/4

1 6/1 8

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *Any combination of HED, PED, and DAN courses may be taken to

fulfill the 2 credit hour requirement.

Apply under SUNY Code #220/221. Students admitted in

September and January.

Mathematics Requirements

Although the minimum mathematics requirement for completion of
the Math/Science program consists of eight credits or two semesters
of calculus (MAT 520-Calculus and Analytic Geometry I and MAT
521 -Calculus and Analytic Geometry II), normal circumstances will

dictate that the typical Math/Science student will take three or four
semesters of mathematics for either of two reasons:

1. Students who, upon completion of their A.S. Degree in
Mathematics and Science, intend to enter a four year Bac-
calaureate program which has a heavy emphasis in mathematics,
are advised to complete MAT 522-Calculus and Analytic
Geometry Ill and MAT 532-Differential Equations. Students who
intend to major in Chemistry, Biochemistry, Physics, Engineering,
Mathematics, Computer Science and related fields are included in
this category.

Biology Emphasis
(Mathematics, Science)
This emphasis is a suggested course pattern which provides the first
two years of university-parallel study leading to a Bachelor of Science
degree at a four-year college. This option will provide the academic
background for those whose career goals are biological sciences, en-
vironmental studies and agricultural science. Students interested in pre-
medical, pre-dental or health-related fields are advised to follow this op-
tion.

Transferability: Students planning to transfer the Associate in Science
Degree with biology option will be accepted as juniors under the follow-
ing conditions: space available in program; successful completion of
course pattern; minimum QPA, and requirements of the department at
the four-year school.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201
MAT ----
BIO 401
BIO 405
CHE 510/11
CHE 520
MSC 510
MSC 500

Writing I*
Math by Advisement *
Botany, or,
Zoology
General Chem. I and Lab, or,
College Chemistry I and Lab
Intro to Scientific Data
Math/Science Seminar

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
MAT ---- Mathematics
BIO 405 Zoology, or,
BIO 401 Botany
CHE 51 2/13 General Chem. II and Lab, or,
CHE 521 College Chemistry II and Lab

--- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
4

4

5
2
1

19

CR.HRS.
3
4

4

5
3
1

20
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THIRD SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics***
CHE 534/35 Organic Chemistry I and Lab
PHY 531 General Physics I
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics***
CHE 536/37 Organic Chemistry II and Lab
PHY 532 General Physics II
MAT 566 Probability & Statistics
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective

CR.HRS.
4

4
3
3

Chemistry Emphasis
(Mathematics, Science)
Students interested in careers in the area of chemistry will find this pro-
gram helpful when transferring to a four-year institution.

20 FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*

CR.HRS. MAT ---- Math by advisement**

4 CHE 520 College Chemistry I and Lab

5 -- -- Social Science Elective
MSC 510 Intro. to Scientific Data
MSC 500 Math/Science Seminar

35
3

19

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
* *See Mathematics Requirements for Liberal Arts-Math/Science.

***Not Necessary if MAT 521 has been completed.

Bio-Chemistry - Molecular
Biology Emphasis
(Mathematics, Sciences)
This emphasis prepares the student for transfer to a four-year degree
program.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
MAT ---- Math by advisement*
BIO 401 Botany, or
BIO 405 Zoology
CHE 520 College Chemistry I and Lab
MSC 510 Intro. to Scientific Data
MSC 500 Math/Science Seminar

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
MAT ---- Mathematics
BIO 405 Zoology, or
BIO 401 Botany
CHE 521 College Chemistry II and Lab

--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics ***
CHE 534/35 Organic Chemistry I and Lab
PHY 571 Calculus Based Physics I
MAT536/37 Computer Problem Solving

Basic I and II
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics***
CHE 536/37 Organic Chemistry II and Lab
PHY 572 Calculus Based Physics II
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective

CR.HRS.
3
4

4
5
2
19

19

CR.HRS.
3
4

4

3
1

20

CR.HRS.
4
5
5

2
3
1

20

CR.HRS.
4
5
5
3
3

20

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirements.
* *See Mathematics Requirement for Liberal Arts-Math/Science.

** *MAT 522 and 532 advised for transfer.

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
MAT --- Mathematics
CHE 521 College Chemistry II and Lab
PHY 571 Calculus Based Physics I
-- ---- Social Science Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics **
CHE 534/35 Organic Chemistry I and Lab
PHY 572 Calculus Based Physics 11
MAT536/37 Computer Problem Solving

Basic I and II
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics **
CHE 536/37 Organic Chemistry II and Lab
CHE 543 Quantitative Chem. Analysis
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
4
5
3

1

18

CR.HRS.
3
4
5
5
3

20

CR.HRS.

4
5
5

2
3
1

20

CR.HRS.
4
5
4
3
1

1 7

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
**See Mathematics Requirements for Liberal Arts-Math/Science.

** *MAT 522 and 532 advised for transfer.

Mathematics Emphasis
(Mathematics/Science)
This emphasis is designed for those students who intend to transfer to
four-year colleges/universities. It can lead to careers in teaching or
mathematical research. Mathematicians often become actuaries, statisti-
cians, engineers or computer scientists. A math emphasis is often com-
bined with study in other areas, such as the social sciences, business, or
medicine, to prepare for careers in research.

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
MAT ---- Math by advisement**
--- ---- Science Elective
MAT536/37 Computer Problem Solving

Basic I and II
MSC 501 Intro. to Scientific Data
MSC 500 Math/Science Seminar

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
MAT ---- Mathematics

--- ---- Science Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
4

4/5

2
2
1

16/17

CR.HRS.
3
4

4/5
3
1

15/16
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THIRD SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics***
--- ---- Science Elective
MAT 534 Computer Problem Solving
MAT 550 Intro. to Numerical Methods
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics***

---- Science Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective
MAT 566 Probability and Statistics
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective

CR.HRS. Pre-Engineering Emphasis
4
4/5 (MathematiCS, Sciences)
2
3
3
1

1 7/1 8

CR.HRS.
4
4/5
3
3
3

17/18

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills Requirement.

* *See Mathematics requirements for Liberal Arts-Math/Science.

***MAT 522 and 532 Advised for Transfer.

Physics Advisement Emphasis
(Mathematics/Sciences)
This emphasis is a sequence of courses which parallels a typical first
two-years of a four-year program leading to a Bachelor of Science
Degree. Students interested in a career in physics are advised to take
this sequence of courses.

Transferability - Students planning to transfer the Associate in Science
Degree with physics emphasis will be accepted as juniors under the
following conditions: space available in program; successful completion
of course pattern; minimum QPA; and fulfillment of the department re-
quirements at the four-year school.

FIRST SEMEST
ENG 201
MAT ----
CHE 510/11
CHE 520
MAT 536/37

MSC 510
MSC 500

SECOND SEME
ENG 202
MAT --
CHE 51 2/13
CHE 521
PHY 571

THIRD
MAT
PHY

MAT
PHY
DAP

SEMEST

572

573
150

ER
Writing I *
Math by advisement**
General Chem. I and Lab, or
College Chemistry I and Lab
Computer Problem Solving
Basic I and II
Intro to Scientific Data
Math/Science Seminar

STER
Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
Mathematics
General Chem. II and Lab, or
College Chemistry II and Lab
Calculus Based Physics I
Health/Physical Education

ER
Mathematics* **

Calculus Based Physics II
Social Science Elective
Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
Mathematics* * *

Calculus Based Physics Ill
Fortran Programming
Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
Social Science Elective

CR.HRS.
3
4

5

2
2
1

17

CR.HRS.
3
4

5
5
1

18

CR.HRS.
4
5
3
3
1

16

CR.HRS.
4
5
3
3
3

18

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills Requirement.

* *See Mathematics Requirements for Liberal Arts-Math/Science.
* * *MAT 522 and 532 advised for transfer.

Students interested in engineering should like math and physics. At least
3 years of math, and one year of physics should have been completed
in high school with better than average grades obtained. Students with
less background will require more than four years to complete the
bachelor's program.

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
MAT ---- Math by advisement**
CHE 510/11 General Chem. I and Lab, or
CHE 520 College Chem. I and Lab
MAT 536/37 Computer Problem Solving

Basic I and II
MSC 510 Intro to Scientific Data
MSC 500 Math/Science Seminar

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
MAT ---- Mathematics
CHE 51 2/13 General Chem. II and Lab, or
CHE 521 College Chem. II and Lab
PHY 571 Calculus Based Physics I
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
MAT --- Math **

PHY 572 Calculus Based Physics lI
MET 510 Engineering Drawing I
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- --- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics **
--- ---- Engineering Elective****
DAP 1 50 Fortran Programming
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective

CR.HRS.
3
4

5

2
2
1

17

CR.HRS.
3
4

5
5

18

CR.HRS.
4
5
2
3
3
1

18

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
3
3

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *See Mathematics requirements for Liberal Arts - Math/Science.
***MAT 522 and 532 Advised for Transfer.

****Taken at SUNYAB, Cross Registration.

Pre-Nutrition Emphasis
(Mathematics, Science)
In this age of fast food, junk food, and the "battle of the bulge," the
field of nutritional sciences has experienced a phenomenal growth. The
study of the composition of food, its chemical and nutritional com-
ponents has become extremely important in our society today. The old
saying "you are what you eat" is a true one. More and more emphasis
is laid on the proper choice of foods and their effects on physical and
mental health.

It has been estimated that 9,500 persons trained in nutritional sciences
will find employment by 1985. Graduates of schools of nutritional
sciences find employment in a variety of careers: such as dieticians in a
clinical or institutional setting; home economists employed by industry,
public health and community education; nutritional biochemists conduc-
ting research for industry and governmental agencies; and food
technologists who develop new food products and ways of preparing
foods. These are only a few of the career opportunities available for a
nutritional scientist.

The Pre-Nutrition emphasis is a university-parallel pattern of courses
which will prepare students who intend to transfer into programs in
nutritional sciences at a four-year college or university. This particular op-
tion has been designed with the cooperation of the Division of Nutritional
Sciences at Cornell University. It is a strong science-based program with
sufficient liberal arts to prepare the transfer student to enter, as a Junior,
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any one of the five majors (Consumer Food Science, Consumer Food
and Nutrition, Community Nutrition, Clinical Nutrition and Nutritional
Biochemistry) within the Division of Nutritional Sciences at Cornell
University. Since admission to Cornell is highly competitive, students
who complete this program with a Q.P.A. of 3.0 or better have a good
chance of admission to the majors in the Division of Nutritional Sciences.

Typical Course of Study

SEMEST
201
511
520
510
511
401
409

SECOND SEME
ENG 202
MAT 516
MAT 521
CHE 512
CHE 513
BIO 405
BIO 410

ER
Writing 1*
Algebra and Trigonometry, or,
Calculus & Analytic Geometry I
General Chemistry I
General Chemistry Lab I
Botany, or,
General Biology I
Social Science Elective**

STER
Writing II & Intro to Literature *
Pre-Calculus Math, or,
Calculus & Analy. Geom. II
General Chemistry II
General Chemistry Lab II
Zoology, or,
General Biology II
Social Science Elective**

SEMESTER
534 Organic Chemistry I
535 Organic Chemistry Lab I
520 Calculus & Anal. Geom. I***

--- Nutrition Course
421 Microbiology
301 Speech Communications

-- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
CHE 536 Organic Chemistry II
CHE 537 Organic Chemistry Lab II
MAT 521 Calculus & Analy. Geom. l***
--- --- Nutrition Course
--- --- Free Elective
SPE 309 Group Discussion
--- --- Health/Physical Education

FIRST
ENG
MAT
MAT
CHE
CHE
BIO
BIO

*Dependent upon fulfillment of Basic Skills requirment.
* *Social Science Electives - Choice of 2 courses

ECO 601
ECO 602
SOC 651
SOC 655
PSY 605

- Prin. of Macro-Economics
- Prin. of Micro-Economics
- Intro to Sociology
- Marriage and Family
- Intro to Psychology I

* * *Students who have completed the MAT 520-521 sequence may
elect PHY 531-532 - General Physics I and II or PHY 571-572 -
College Physics I and II for Semesters Ill and IV.

Pre-Pharmacy Emphasis
(Mathematics, Sciences)
Pre-Pharmacy offers students a broad liberal arts education and also
prepares individuals for the rigorous professional curriculum at the Phar-
macy College of their choice. Students will obtain a strong background
in the Humanities and Social Sciences and especially in mathematics,
chemistry, biology and physics. This liberal arts base will contribute to
the total growth of the individual as a human being and as a professional
in human services.

Successful completion of this program leads to transfer with full credit
to the third year of most pharmacy colleges in the United States. Ex-
amples of New York State Colleges accepting transfer students from
this program are: Long Island University, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy,
St. John's University College of Pharmacy, State University of New York
at Buffalo School of Pharmacy.

NCCC pre-pharmacy program is a prescription in itself. Viable programs,
dedicated instructors, modern facilities, and a centrally located library
with the latest audio-visual materials, will foster an atmosphere of
growth and challenge for the future.

Typical Course of Study

CR.HRS.
3

4
4
1

4
3

19

CR.HRS.
3

4
4
1

4
3

19

CR.HRS.
4
1

4
3/4
4
3
1

20/21

CR.HRS.
4
1
4

3/4
3
3
1

19/20

CR.HRS.
3
4

4

5
2
1

19

CR.HRS.
3
4

4

5
3
1

20

CR.HRS.
4
5
4
4
3
1

21

CR.HRS.
4
5
4
3
3
3

22

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
**See Mathematics requirements for Liberal Arts-Math/Science.

***Not Necessary if MAT 521 has been completed.

Niagara County Community College has signed
agreements with Alfred and Canton Agricultural and
Technical Colleges which enables NCCC to offer six one-
plus-one agricultural programs: Agricultural Engineering,
Agricultural Science, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Dairy and Food Service and General Agriculture.
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FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
MAT ---- Math by advisement**
BIO 401 Botany, or
BIO 405 Zoology
CHE 510/11 General Chem. I and Lab, or
CHE 520 College Chemistry I and Lab
MSC 510 Intro to Scientific Data
MSC 500 Math/Science Seminar

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
MAT --- Mathematics
BIO 405 Zoology, or,
BIO 401 Botany
CHE 512/13 General Chem. Il and Lab, or
CHE 521 College Chemistry II and Lab
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics***
CHE 534/35 Organic Chemistry I and Lab
PHY 531 General Physics I
BIO 417 Anatomy and Physiology
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
MAT ---- Mathematics***
CHE 536/37 Organic Chemistry II and Lab
PHY 532 General Physics II
PHA 450 General Pharmacology
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective

THIRD
CHE
CHE
MAT

BIO
SPE

Agriculture



Mechanical Technology
Curriculum

A broad based technical program recommended for
students with an aptitude for basic mathematics,
science, and mechanical drawing. Assignments in the
college laboratories simulate the conditions of industry.
Courses in engineering drawing, hydraulics, manufactur-
ing processes, design, and stress analysis provide prac-
tice in basic mechanical technology enabling students to
present designs visually. Courses in applied engineering
mechanics, electrical circuits, mathematics, physics, and
introduction to computers establish a theoretical base for
future advancement. Students select technical electives
which may enhance their opportunities to pursue such
fields as instrumentation, computer aided design and
manufacturing (CAD/CAM), manufacturing processes,
robotics, materials science, and design drafting.

The program has two separate tracks. Both tracks have
employment upon graduation as the primary goal.
Graduates from either track may continue their studies
towards the Bachelor's Degree in Mechanical Engineering
Technology with full transfer credit. Track one has a
higher mathematics level and stronger theory base and
thus provides a better foundation for graduates whether
they opt for immediate employment or for transfer to an
upper division school.

This curriculum also provides the first year of study for
approved "one plus one" programs in Internal Combus-
tion Engines and Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Technology. After completing the first year of required
course work at NCCC, the student can transfer to Alfred
Ag. and Tech. for completion of the A.A.S. degree.
Selected courses in the Mechanical curriculum, such as
Engineering Drawing I and II, may also be used to satisfy
pre-requisite or degree requirements of the NCCC Draft-
ing Programs.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 37 Mechanical
Technology graduates in 1981 and 1982, those
going directly to work reported employment as
drafter, engineering technician, manufacturing
designer, mechanical lab technicians, model
maker, test technician, tool and die maker, and
toolmaker in both large and small companies.
Those transferring reported continuing their
education in the fields of civil engineering, elec-
trical technology, engineering, and mechanical
technology at Arizona State, RIT, SUC at Buffalo,
and SUNY at Buffalo.

Track One (Calculus Based)
Minimum Degree Requirements

1. Successful completion of Basic Skills courses unless this re-
quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of 70 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

3. Technology: 30 semester hours including ELT 501, ELT 510,
MET 505, MET 510, MET 511, MET 514, MET 515, MET
522 and MET 531.

4. Humanities: 6 semester hours including ENG 201 and ENG
202.

5. Social Sciences: 6 semester hours.
6. Mathematics: 8 semester hours including at least MAT 516

and MAT 520.
7. Sciences: 4 semester hours - PHY 552.
8. Applied Mathematics and Sciences: 8 semester hours in-

cluding TEC 501, TEC 502, (a suitable computer elective
may be substituted for TEC 502 with approval of
advisor),and TEC 520/21.

9. Health/Physical Education: 2 semester hours.
10. Technical Electives: 6 semester hours to be selected from

technology courses after consultation with student's faculty
advisor.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MAT 516 PreCalculus Mathematics
MET 510 Engineering Drawing I
MET 522 Processes
TEC 520/1 Applied Engineering

Mechanics and Lab
TEC 501 Intro to Tec. Calculations
ENG 201 Writing 1*
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
MAT 520 Calculus & Analytic Geom. I
ELT 501 Electrical Fundamentals
MET 511 Engineering Drawing I1

--- --- Technical Elective ** or,
---~ ---- Social Science Elective
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
ELT 510 Industrial Electronics
MET 505 Mechanics of Materials
MET 514 Machine Design and

Mechanisms I
MET 531 Hydraulics & Pneumatics
--- ---- Social Science Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
TEC 502 Solutions to Tech Problems
PHY 552 Wave Motion, Heat & Light
MET 515 Machine Design and

Mechanisms II
--~ ---- Technical Elective* r
--- --- Social Science Elective or,

--- ---- Technical Elective**

CR.HRS.
4
2
3

4
1

3
1

18

CR.HRS.
4
4
3

3
3
1

18

CR.HRS.
3
4

4
3
3

17

CR.HRS.
3
4

4
3

3
17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skill requirements.

* *Technical Electives Include:
Computer Aided Design
Materials
Instrumentation
Advanced Processes
Advanced Drafting courses

Apply under SUNY Code #595. Students admitted in September and
January.
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Track Two (Algebra and Trigonometry
Based)
Minimum Degree Requirements

1. Successful completion of Basic Skills courses unless this re-
quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Technology: 29 semester hours including ELT 500, MET
505, 5 semester hours of engineering drawing, MET 522,
MET 531, an 8 semester hour mechanical design sequence
and 3 semester hours of electrical electives.

4. Humanities: 6 semester hours including ENG 201 and ENG
202.

5. Social Sciences: 6 semester hours.
6. Mathematics: 4 semester hours including at least MAT 511
7. Sciences: 4 semester hours - PHY 552.
8. Applied Mathematics and Sciences: 8 semester hours in-

cluding TEC 500, TEC 501, and TEC 520/21.
9. Health/Physical Education: 2 semester hours.

10. Technical Electives: 3 semester hours to be selected from
technology courses after consultation with student's faculty
advisor.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MAT 510 Elementary Algebra ll**
MAT 511 Algebra and Trigonometry
MET 510 Engineering Drawing I
MET 522 Processes
TEC 500 Intro to Applied Science****

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
ELT 500 Electrical Principles
MET 511 Engineering Drawing II
TEC 501 Intro to Tech. Calculations
TEC 520/21 Applied Engineering

Mechanics and Lab
--- ---- Social Science Elective, or
--- ---- Technical Elective***

THIRD SEMESTER
MET 505 Mechanics of Materials
--- ---- Mechanical Design Elective
MET 531 Hydraulics & Pneumatics
--- ---- Social Science Elective
-- ---- Electrical Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro. to Lit.*
PHY 552 Wave Motion, Heat & Light
--- ---- Mechanical Design Elective

Technical Elective***, or
---- Social Science Elective
---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
4
4
2
3
3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
1

4

3

17

CR.HRS.
4
4
3
3
3

17

CR.HRS.
3
4
4

3
2

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirements.
* *MAT 510 is not required of students ready to begin MAT 511.

(Students having no high school mathematics would also have to in-
clude MAT 005.) Modular offering will allow two math courses to be
taken in the first semester.

** *Technical Electives Include:
Computer Aided Design
Materials
Instrumentation
Advanced Processes
Advanced Drafting courses

* ** *A Technical elective may be substituted for TEC 500 with prior
approval of the faculty advisor -
TEC 500 is NOT acceptable as a technical elective.
Apply under SUNY Code #595. Students admitted in September and
January.

I
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Medical Assistant
Curriculum

The Medical Assistant Curriculum is designed to educate
individuals so that they may function intelligently, ethical-
ly and professionally in a wide range of health care
facilities. Students will receive basic knowledge in human
anatomy and physiology, pharmacology, medical ter-
minology, biotechniques in the clinical laboratory,
medical office procedures, accounting, business and
secretarial courses, in addition to participating in medical
office externships in medical offices. A wide range of
medical seminar topics will seek to establish a greater
comprehension of the health care delivery system.

WHAT IS A MEDICAL ASSISTANT? The Medical Assist-
ant is a knowledgeable individual who can carry out
responsibilities in various health care facilities. The
Assistant may take and type medical reports/records,
health insurance documents, maintain records, and be
able to use various types of office machines. Further, the
assistant may record blood pressures and perform a
variety of clinical laboratory techniques related to dif-
ferent body cells and fluids.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 28 Medical Office
Assistant graduates in 1981 and 1982, those go-
ing directly to work reported employment as
claims clerk, clinical assistants, computer
operator, lab secretary, medical assistant, medical
office assistant, medical secretary,
nurse/secretary, and office assistant in hospitals,
doctor's offices, government, and insurance com-
panies. The one person transferring reported con-
tinuing education in the field of word processing
at NCCC.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

5. Medical Assisting Courses: A total of 9 semester hours in-
cluding MED 434, MED 435, MED 436, MED 437, MED 438.

6. Science: A minimum of 22 semester hours including BIO 413,
BIO 414, BIO 421, BIO 440, PHA 450, ALH 460, ALH 461.

7. Business/Secretarial: A minimum of 26 hours including ACC
121, BUS 129, SEC 101, SEC 102, SEC 103, SEC 131, SEC
159, SEC 160, SEC 161. (Note: This minimum may be reduc-
ed to 23 semester hours if advanced placement in typewriting
is feasible.)

8. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours in-
cluding HED 310.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST
ENG
BIO
ALH
MED
ACC
SEC
SEC

SEMESTER
201 Writing I*
413 Human Anatomy & Phys. I
460 Basic Patient Care
435 Medical Assistant Seminar I
121 Secretarial Accounting
101 Typewriting I, or
102 Typewriting II **

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
BIG 414 Human Anatomy & Phys. II
MED 434 Medical Terminology
ALH 461 Basic Patient Care Lab
BUS 129 Business Communications
HED 310 First Aid
SEC 102 Typewriting II, or
SEC 103 Typewriting II* *

SUMMER SEMESTER
MED 437 Medical Assistant Externship I

THIRD
PHA
MED
SEC
SEC
SEC
PSY

SEMESTER
450 General Pharmacology
436 Medical Assistant Seminar II
1 60 Secretarial Office Machines
103 Typewriting Ill
1 59 Transcription Skills
605 Intro. to Psychology

Health/Physical Education***

FOURTH SEMESTER
BIO 440 Biotechniques
BIO 421 Microbiology
MED 438 Medical Assistant Externship II
SEC 131 Medical Office Procedures
SEC 161 Machine Transcription

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 65 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
4. Social Science: A minimum of 3 semeter hours including PSY

605.

CR.HRS.
3
4
2
1
3

3

16

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
1
3
1

3

18

CR.HRS.
3

CR.HRS.
3
1
3
3
3
3

1

17

CR.HRS.
4
4
1

3
2

14

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
**Advanced Placement in typewriting is determined by a review

and evaluation of high school and/or transfer records of the student
by Secretarial Science faculty. A placement test may be required.
* * *Any combination of HED, PED, and DAN courses may be taken to
fulfill the 2 credit hour requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #602. Students admitted in September and
January.
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Nursing
Curriculum

The Nursing program is presented as an entity in
developing skills and knowledge relating to the health
needs of people. The program progresses from the more
common and simple aspects of care to the more com-
plex components of total nursing care in all age groups.
Clinical experience is gained at cooperating Niagara and
Erie County hospitals and health care facilities.

Nurse graduates are eligible and professionally qualified
to take the New York State professional examination
leading to a license to practice as a Registered Profes-
sional Nurse (RN). If it is the desire of the nurse graduate
to matriculate for a Bachelor of Science Degree in Nurs-
ing, admission policies of the intaking institution will
determine the number of advance credits accepted
toward the baccalaureate degree. The program is ac-
credited by the National League for Nursing.

Final acceptance into the NCCC Nursing program is con-
tingent upon Nursing Faculty approval of a physical ex-
amination report submitted by the applicant. Students
with special circumstances (e.g. those requesting re-
admission, change of curriculum or advanced standing
through Regents External Degree Examination should
consult with the Office of Admissions and Records).

Beginning September 1981, students matriculating in
the nursing curriculum must score at or above the 17th
percentile on the Nelson-Denny Reading Test in order to
enroll in NUR 401. Students who score below the 17th
percentile will follow a special course of study of 12
credits each semester for one academic year. The course
of study will include remedial courses to improve defi-
ciencies in the area of Reading, Writing and Math. After
minimal competency level in Reading, Writing and Math
is reached, students will proceed with sequential nursing
courses. Semester Ill, IV, V, VI will include the remainder
of the nursing curricular requirements.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 157 Nursing
graduates in 1981 and 1982, those going direct-
ly to work reported employment as nurses in
Albert Einstein Medical Center, Children's
Hospital, DeGraff Hospital, Kenmore Mercy,
Lockport Memorial Hospital, Niagara Falls
Memorial Medical Center, Newfane Intercom-
munity Hospital, Mount Saint Mary's Hospital,
Millard Fillmore Hospital, Roswell Park, Veterans
Administration Hospital, and area nursing homes.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. A total of at least 69 hours in addition to basic skills courses.
3. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
4. Nursing Courses: NUR 401, NUR 404, NUR 407, NUR 410,

NUR 413.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

5. Sciences: A minimum of 12 hours including BIO 413, BIO
414, BIO 421.

6. Social Sciences: A minimum of 6 hours including PSY 609 and
PSY 613.

7. Electives: A minimum of 8 semester hours including either
SOC 651 or ANT 602.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate. The minimum grade for successful completion of each
nursing course (NUR 401, NUR 404, NUR 407 and NUR 410) will
be "C".

FIRST SEMESTER
NUR 401 Nursing I
BIO 413 Human Anatomy & Phys. I
PSY 613 Developmental Psychology:

Adolescence Thru Senescence

SECOND SEMESTER
NUR 404 Nursing II
BIO 414 Human Anatomy and Phys. II
PSY 609 Developmental Psych.: Child
SOC 651 Intro to Sociology or
ANT 602 Intro. to Cultural Anthropology

THIRD SEMESTER
NUR 407 Nursing Ill
BIG 421 Microbiology
ENG 201 Writing 1*
--- ---- Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
NUR 410 Nursing IV
NUR 413 Nursing Perspectives
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*

--- ---- Elective

CR.HRS.
8
4

3

15

CR.HRS.
7
4
3

3

17

CR.HRS.
10
4
3

2/3

19/20

CR.HRS.
10
2
3
3

18

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #622. Students admitted in September.

See page 131 for further course information.

Since students of nursing are required to pass a state
licensing examination to practice and since the practice
of nursing has changed considerably in recent years, it
is important for nursing students to have up-to-date
skills and theory as they progress through their educa-
tional program. Consequently, if a student has taken a
course or courses with an NUR prefix five or more years
before enrolling in a subsequent course, the nursing
faculty shall have the right to review the skills and
knowledge of the student before permitting him or her
to enter the subsequent course.

If the nursing faculty feels that the student must repeat
the course or courses taken earlier, the student will be
allowed to do so as a recognized exception to the
general policy that student may only repeat courses in
which they received grades of D, F, or U.
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Ornamental Horticulture
Curriculum

Ornamental Horticulture graduates will be educated to
perform the following types of responsibilities: (1) plan-
ning and implementing public park layouts; (2) care of
herbaceous plants, shrubbery, vines, trees as well as
lawns in public parks or private grounds; (3) care of
commercially grown plants for resale from greenhouses,
and nursery lots; (4) identification of ornamental plants;
(5) treatment of common diseases of ornamental plants;
(6) maintenance of appropriate records on greenhouse,
park, and nursery lot practices.

All of these skills are appropriate to employment in one
of the several similar fields of floriculture merchandising,
floriculture production, landscape development, and
recreation management. The program leads to an A.A.S.
degree with extensive work experience as a part of the
curriculum requirements.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 14 Ornamental Hor-
ticulture graduates in 1981 and 1982, those go-
ing directly to work reported employment as floral
designer, greenhouse assistant, lab assistant,
laborer in landscaping, floral shop and nursery
businesses, owner of a landscaping business, and
a rose cutter. Those transferring reported continu-
ing their education in the field of environmental
design at SUNY at Buffalo.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived.(Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 71 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
4. Ornamental Horticulture courses: ORN 460, ORN 461, ORN

462, ORN 463, ORN 465, ORN 466, ORN 467, ORN 468,
ORN 469, ORN 470, ORN 471, ORN 472, ORN 474, ORN
475, ORN 476, ORN 477, ORN 478.

5. Sciences/Math: A minimum of 11 semester hours including:
BIO 401.

6. Social Sciences: A minimum of 3 semester hours.
7. Business Education: A minimum of 3 semester hours including

BUS 101 or ACC 116.
8. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
ORN 474 Landscape I
ORN 460 Horticulture I
BIO 401 Botany
ORN 465 Horticulture Seminar I

SHealth/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
ORN 475 Landscape II
ORN 461 Horticulture II
--- ---- Math/Science Elective
ORN 466 Horticulture Seminar II
-- ---- Health/Physical Education
ORN 469 Horticulture Externship I

SUMMER I
ORN 470 Horticulture Externship II

THIRD SEMESTER
ORN 476 Landscape Ill
ORN 462 Horticulture III
ORN 467 Horticulture Seminar III
--- ---- Social Science Elective
ORN 471 Horticulture Externship IlIl
ORN 478 Floral Design

FOURTH SEMESTER
ORN 477 Landscape IV
ORN 463 Horticulture IV
ORN 468 Horticulture Seminar IV
BUS 101 Organiz. & Management, or
ACC 116 Financial Accounting
--- --- Liberal Arts and Sciences
ORN 472 Horticulture Externship IV

CR.HRS.
3
4
4
4
1
1

17

CR.HRS.
3
4
4
4
1
1
1

18

4

CR.HRS.
4
4
1
3
2
2

16

CR.HRS.
4
4
1

3
3
1

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #611. Students admitted in September.
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333 Retail Business
co Management Curriculum

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

This program provides students with a specific and
detailed knowledge of retailing as well as a general orien-
tation to business. Although the program is career
oriented, it is possible to transfer most, usually all, of the
credits to a variety of four-year institutions. Graduates
should be able to effectively function in entry level
management positions and to assume additional respon-
sibilities as they gain experience. The New York State
Department of Labor and a variety of local retailers have
indicated that there are a significant number of career
opportunities in retailing.

OF THE 27 WESTERN NEW YORK retailers who
responded to a survey conducted by the Business Ad-
ministration Department, 93% stated that graduates
would "have a reasonable chance of finding employment
that included opportunities for advancement." The pro-
gram was developed from these retailers' descriptions of
the kinds of knowledge, skills, and abilities a graduate
should possess. The following comments were taken
from the survey responses of several area retailers: "A
person with a degree in Retail Management, combined
with a certain amount of sales ability, should have no
trouble finding employment. With this background, a
graduate should be able to fit into any retail business and
become a real asset. As it stands, we are looking for
such a person right now."

"Retailers, especially in the discount area, are becoming
larger and more sophisticated. I have seen an influx of
college graduates in the past five years.'

"Remember that J.C. Penny built an empire with men
and women of just normal intelligence, but had them do
everything that needed to be done in a store - from
cleaning to management. I worked with them for years
and the experience has been valuable - however, today
they require college degrees for management."

"Medium size retailers are constantly on the lookout for
aggressive young people, but can't always afford the
starting salaries of four-year graduates. Therefore, an
A.A.S. (two-year degree) is a good, competitive position
to deal from."

Careers in retailing can be exciting and rewarding. As
one area retailer stated, it is a "lot of hard work, but a
lot of fun."

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Retailing/Business: A minimum of 33 semester hours including
ACC 116, ACC 117, and DAP 100.

4. Humanities/Fine Arts: 9 semester hours (ENG 201, ENG 202,
SPE 301, or SPE 309).

5. Social Sciences: 12 hours including ECO 601 and ECO 602.
6. Mathematics/Science: 6 hours including a minimum of 3 hours

in mathematics.
7. Health or Physical Education: 2 semester hours.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST
RET
BUS
ENG

SEMEST
115
117
201

ER

Retai
Busin
Writi

--- ---- oci
MAT ---- Math
--- ---- Healt

SECOND SEMESTER

I Management
ess Law I
ng I*
al Science Elective**
ematics by advisement*
h/Physical Education

RET 1 36 Retail Merchandising & Credit
BUS 116 Principles of Salesmanship
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Mathematics/Science Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
RET 114 Consumer Behavior
BUS 1 02 Human Resource Management
ACC 116 Financial Accounting

ECO 601 Principles of Macro-Economics
SPE 301 Speech/Communications***
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
RET 140 Store Layout and

Merchandise Display
BUS 129 Business Communications
ACC 117 Accounting Fundamentals

for Management
DAP 100 Introduction to Computers
ECO 602 Principles of Micro-Economics

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

15

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.

3
3

3
3
3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
* *PSY 605, Introduction to Psychology I, is recommended.

* * *The student, in consultation with his/her academic advisor, may
select SPE 309, Group Discussion.
Apply under SUNY Code #634. Students admitted in September and
January. Evening students should contact the Business Education
Division to ascertain the likelihood of being able to complete all re-
quired courses.
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NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 12 Retail Business
Management graduates in 1981 and 1982, those
going directly to work have found employment as
assistant managers, hostess/cashier, and
salespersons in business. Those transferring
reported continuing their education in the fields of
communications, computer science, and manage-
ment at Kings College and SUNY at Buffalo.



Science Laboratory
Technology

The curriculum is designed to prepare the graduate for a
technical career in industrial and institutional laboratories
oriented toward chemical analysis and synthesis. The
basic core of the program emphasizes the practical
aspects of chemistry. The program provides not only
basic laboratory skills, but also trains the graduate in the
use of sophisticated instrumental techniques prevalent in
many laboratories today. Analytical type work and the
preparation of materials are given equal emphasis. The
techniques of chemical analysis and synthesis in the
laboratory have application not only in the chemical in-
dustry but also in any industry in which chemical
methods are important. This includes such basic in-
dustries as manufacturing, petroleum, metals, plastics
and foods. It also includes governmental and institutional
laboratories dealing with medical, biological or en-
vironmental work.

The following shows how the technical electives relate
to potential careers when taken in concert with the core
courses of the program:

Mathematics courses such as calculus, statistics and
data processing relate to opportunities in experimental
design, data analysis, setting tolerance and specifica-
tions.

Business courses such as accounting, organization and
management, principles of salesmanship and marketing
relate to opportunities in sales, customer service, inven-
tory and distribution of supplies and budget preparation.

Biology courses such as biology, microbiology, phar-
macology and environmental science relate to oppor-
tunities in analysis, synthesis testing, in food production,
pharmaceuticals, medical, environmental laboratories.

Mechanical or electrical technology courses in engineer-
ing drawing, materials and electronics relate to oppor-
tunities in pilot plant operation, process design, process
analysis, process control, instrumental design and
maintenance.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 40 Science
Laboratory Technology graduates in 1981 and
1982, the majority reported employment as
chemical technicians, engineering technicians, lab
technicians, and technical assistants in such
businesses as Airco Carbon Research, Allied
Chemicals, Bausch and Lomb, Buffalo Testing
Lab, Eastman Kodak, IBM, Olin Corporation,
Osmose, Russer Foods, and Xerox. One graduate
transferred to Empire State College to continue
his education in the field of chemistry.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

Associate
in App/ed

Science
Degree

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 65 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

3. Chemistry/Chemical Laboratory Technology: A minimum of 28
semester hours including CLT 500, CHE 510, CHE 511, CHE
512, CHE 513, CHE 543, CLT 520, CLT 521, and at least 7
semester hours of Organic Chemistry which must include a
two semester sequence of Organic Chemistry Laboratory.

4. Humanities: 6 semester hours including ENG 201 and ENG
202.

5. Social Sciences: 6 semester hours.
6. Mathematics: A minimum of 5 semester hours including MAT

511 or MAT 516, or MAT 520 and TEC 501 or equivalent.
7. Physics: A minimum of 8 semester hours in a sequence.
8. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
9. Technical Electives: A minimum of 10 semester hours to be

chosen from selected Biology, Technology, Chemistry,
Physics, Mathematics, or Business courses with the approval
of the faculty advisor.

Required Course of Study * *
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing I*
MAT 511 Algebra and Trigonometry or,
MAT 516 Pre-Calculus Mathematics or,
MAT 520 Calculus & Analytical Geom.
TEC 501 Technical Calculations
CHE 510 General Chemistry I
CHE 511 General Chemistry Lab I

--- ---- Social Science Elective
CLT 500 Intro to Science Lab. Tech.

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
CHE 512 General Chemistry II
CHE 513 General Chemistry Lab II
CHE 543 Quantitative Chemical Analy.
CHE 530 Fund. of Organic Chemistry &
CHE 531 Fund. of Organic Chem Lab. or,
--- ---- Technical Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective

THIRD SEMESTER
- Organic Chemistry Elective

CLT 520 Instrumental Chemical Anal. I
PHY ---- Physics Elective

--- ---- Technical Elective
Health/Physical Education

FOURTH SEMESTER
--- ---- Organic Chemistry Elective
CLT 521 Instrumental Chem. Analysis II
PHY ---- Physics Elective

T- tTechnical Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3

4
1
4

3
1

CR.HRS.
3
4
1
4

4
3

19

CR.HRS.
2/5
4

4/5
4
1

15/19

CR.HRS.
2/5
4

4/5
4
1

1 5/19

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
* *Because of the individualized nature of the curriculum, students
entering the program must consult with a Chemistry Faculty Advisor.
Apply under SUNY Code #584. Students admitted in September and
January.
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Theatre Arts
Curriculum

The Theatre Arts curriculum, the first of its kind (a
transfer curriculum) offered at any community college in
New York State, is designed to prepare a student for
transfer to a four-year college or university. It is a broad
foundation program that introduces the student to the
different aspects of the theatre so that he/she can
choose a more specific field of study upon transfer. The
curriculum has an equal distribution of theatre arts and
liberal arts courses.

Instruction will take place in the fine arts facility which
includes a 700 seat theatre with a proscenium and
thrust (lift) stage, a set-construction studio, two dress-
ing rooms, and a 50-seat experimental theatre lab.
Students will be taught by a faculty of professional ar-
tists/teachers. A technical theatre track is also available
in addition to the performance track.

After a very successful first season, which included the
smash hit "Hair" at Artpark, the Theatre Arts Depart-
ment of NCCC in 1980-81 produced "Fiddler on the
Roof" and "Dracula" and in 1981-82, the "Sound of
Music"and "Cyrano de Bergerac." 1982-83 features
were "The Runaways" and "Black Comedy." An annual
highlight of the season, "Short Subjects and other
Assorted Things," showcases the student talent in
music, theatre and dance."

There is a close alliance between the Theatre Depart-
ment and the Music Program and an emphasis on dance
in the theatre. Internships in technical theatre and perfor-
mance are available at Melody Fair.

Mrs. Robinson, who received her B.A. from Rosary Hill
College and has done graduate studies at Canisius Col-
lege and SUNY at Buffalo, has taught for 19 years. She
has conducted drama workshops for children and adults
at Lewiston-Porter, Stella Niagara and Niagara Falls and
was founder and artistic director of the Four Nations
Players. An actress and director with many Buffalo area
theatre groups including the Niagara Falls Little Theatre,
Mrs. Robinson is a member of the SUNY Theatre
Association and the American Theatre Association.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 6 NCCC Theatre Arts
graduates in 1981 and 1982, the majority
transferred, continuing their education in musical
theatre, photography, and theatre arts at Niagara
University, RIT and the University of Miami.

THLAT4L A\Th

Associate
in

Science
Degree

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic Skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 62 semester hours in addition to Basic Skills
courses.

3. Theatre Arts: A minimum of 30 semester hours including THA
305, THA 306, THA 307, THA 308, THA 309, THA 310,
THA 313, THA 317, THA 333, THA 334.

4. ENG 201 and ENG 202.
5. Humanities/Fine Arts: A minimum of 9 semester hours in-

cluding DNC 304; 3 semester hours in literature; 3 semester
hours in Humanities/Fine Arts.

6. Social Sciences: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
7. Science: A minimum of 3 semester hours.
8. Health or Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
9. Elective: A minimum of 6 semester hours, 3 of which must be

Liberal Arts.

Typical Course of Study
FIRST
ENG
THA
THA
THA

SEMESTER
201 Writing I*
305 Acting 1
307 Theatre Arts Production
317 Intro to Theatre

-- Liberal Arts Elective

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
DNC 304 Dance Composition
THA 306 Acting II
THA 308 Adv. Theatre Arts Production
THA 325 Stagecraft
THA 326 Stage Lighting & Spec. Effects
--- ---- Liberal Arts Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
THA 333 Oral Interpretation
THA 309 Performance Workshop I
--- ---- Science Elective
--- ---- Literature Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective

FOURTH SEMESTER
THA 310 Performance Workshop II
THA 334 Voice and Diction
THA 313 Theatre History
--- ---- Humanities/Fine Arts Elective
--- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

15

CR.HRS.
3
3

3(PT)
3

3(TT)
3(TT)

3
1

16/19

CR.HRS.
3
3

3/4
3
3

15/16

CR.HRS.
3

3(PT)
3
3
3
1

13/16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #695. Students admitted in September and
January.
PT = Performance Track
TT = Technical Track
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000
ooo Word Processing
0o Specialist Curriculum

A CAREER FOR TOMORROW - WE'RE TEACHING IT
TODAY. The 1980's are generating a demand for a new
type of office worker - the word processing specialist.
This professional must be able to quickly turn ideas and
information into a readable, well organized, form of com-
munication.

Word processing is accomplished through the use of
trained specialists, specific procedures, and automatic
equipment. If you enjoy working in a modern office at-
mosphere, on the most modern equipment, this program
can be the first step toward a bright future.

New career opportunities are available to the office
worker: Document Specialist, Correspondence Secretary,
Text Editing Typist, Transcription Specialist, Magnetic
Keyboard Specialist, Word Processor, Word Processing
Secretary, and Editing Typewriter Operator.

The Word Processing Curriculum is designed to prepare
students for a rapidly expanding and changing field. The
increased use of diskette media has brought about the
need for specialists capable of handling all types of
recorded business information through the use of
automatic equipment.

NCCC GRADUATES: The majority of the 18 Word
Processing graduates in 1981 and 1982 reported
employment as secretaries and word processors in
large and small businesses.

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 63 semester hours in addition to basic skills
courses.

Associate
in Applied

Science
Degree

3. Minimum passing grade for advancement to sequential
typewriting and shorthand courses must be C.

4. Humanities/Fine Arts: A minimum of 9 hours, ENG 201, ENG
202, and SPE 314.

5. Social Science: A minimum of 6 semester hours.
6. Science and/or Mathematics: A minimum of 3 semester hours

in either.
7. Health/Physical Education: A minimum of 2 semester hours.
8. Electives: A minimum of 3 semester hours in a free elective

and 3 semester hours in a Liberal Arts elective.
9. Secretarial Science/Word Processing Courses: SEC 101, SEC

102, SEC 103, SEC 151, SEC 159, SEC 161, WPS 141,
WPS 142, WPS 143, WPS 146, WPS 162, and WPS 181.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate.

FIRST SEMESTER
SEC Typewriting I**
WPS 141 Word Processing Concepts I
ENG 201 Writing 1*
SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication

--- ---- Elective
Health/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
SEC 102 Typewriting 11
WPS 142 Word Processing Concepts II
SEC 1 59 Transcription Skills
SEC 151 Secretarial Procedures
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.*
--- ---- Health/Physical Education

THIRD SEMESTER
SEC 103 Typewriting Ill
WPS 1 81 Word Proc. Internship ***
SEC 161 Machine Transcription
WPS 146 Editing and Proofreading
--- --- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Math/Science Elective*

FOURTH SEMESTER
WPS 1 62 Adv. Machine Transcription
WPS 181 Word Proc. Internship * * *

-- ---- Social Science Elective
--- ---- Liberal Arts Elective
DAP 100 Intro to Computers

CR.HRS.
3 101
3
3
3

3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
1

3
3/4

16/17

CR.HRS.
3

3
3
3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
**Advanced placement typing students will waive SEC 101 and
take SEC 102 in the first semester. In the second semester they will
take SEC 103. In the third or fourth semester they will select an elec-
tive from a list recommended by the faculty.
***A minimum 2.0 overall average in SEC and WPS courses is re-
quired to be eligible for WPS 181.
Apply under SUNY Code #694. Students admitted in September or
January.

Word Processing Specialist students are required to
purchase one set of earphones and magnetic discs.
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000 A One-Year8o Bookkeeping Certificate Program
000 With Associate

0oCurr iculum Degree Option t

This certificate program is designed to prepare students
to effectively perform all of the basic Bookkeeping func-
tions. Upon the completion of Bookkeeping I and II,
students should be able to Journalize, post a Ledger, -
take a Trial Balance, reconcile a Bank Statement,
calculate interest on Notes, and complete a Payroll. The
mastery of these skills will allow graduates to work as
bookkeepers in small businesses and professional offices,
or to qualify for entry-level positions in larger corpora-
tions. Students may not transfer the Bookkeeping
Courses (BKP 101 and BKP 102) into an A.A.S. Degree
Program except as stated in the footnotes to the Course
of Study.

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic skills are designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK
042.)

2. Successful completion of at least 30 semester hours in addi-
tion to basic skills courses. Please refer to the course of study
for specific course requirements.

3. Overall Quality Point Average of 2.0.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER CR.HRS.
BKP 101 Bookkeeping 1** 3
ENG 201 Writing 1* 3
MAT 540 Math for Business Students* 3
SEC 101 Typewriting I 3
--- ---- Elective by Advisement* * * 3

15

SECOND SEMESTER CR.HRS.
BKP 102 Bookkeeping 11* * 3
ENG 202 Writing II and Intro to Lit.* 3
BUS 129 Business Communications 3

--- Elective by Advisement* * * 3
BUS 133 Office Machines 3

15

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
* *Students wishing to formally enroll in the Accounting two-year

Degree Program will have these two courses accepted in lieu of ACC
101, Introductory Accounting 1.

***Chosen from ECO 601, SPE 301, BUS 101, BUS 117, DAP
100, SEC 102.

tStudents completing one-year Certificate Programs may pursue
Individual Studies to obtain a two-year Associate Degree.
Apply under SUNY code 046. Students admitted in September.
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Dental Assisting
Curriculum

This program, developed in cooperation with the Niagara
County Dental Society, provides one year of practical
and rewarding study. The courses of instruction are sup-
plemented with lectures by dental specialists and, with
in-service training, prepare graduates for immediate
employment.

The graduate enjoys status as a skilled person - func-
tions as a member of the public health service "team".
The role of the Dental Assistant includes appointment
control, recording health histories, performing basic
laboratory and chairside procedures.

Dental Assistants have become an essential part of every
modern, well managed dental practice. Their business-
like manner inspires confidence and in return gives them
a sense of belonging to the public health service "team".

NCCC is proud that Dorothy M. Oldham-Bonner, Assis-
tant Professor in the program, received a 1978 SUNY
Chancellors Award for Excellence in Teaching.

NCCC GRADUATES: The majority of the 18 Den-
tal Assisting graduates in 1981 and 1982
reported employment as dental assistants in the
western New York area in business and industry.

A One-Year
Certificate Program

With Associate
Degree Option*

f i~KiK

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses unless this re-

quirement has been waived. (Basic skills courses are
designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK 042).

2. Completion of at least 38 credit hours of study in addition to
basic skills courses with a minimum quality point average of
2.0.

3. English 201.
4. Dental Assisting Courses: DEN 401, DEN 402, DEN 409, DEN

410, DEN 411, DEN 412, DEN 413, DEN 414, DEN 417.
5. Sciences: BIO 418, BIO 422.
6. Business Education: SEC 101.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements for this
curriculum and must be successfully completed in order to
graduate. A "C" grade minimum must be achieved in each Dental
Assisting course before the Certificate can be awarded.

FIRST SEMESTER
DEN 401 Dent
DEN 409 Dent
DEN 413 Radi
DEN 411 Dent
DEN 412 Dent
SEC 101 Type
BIO 418 Den.

SECOND SEMESTER
DEN 402 Dent
DEN 410 Dent
DEN 414 Radio
DEN 417 Clinic
BIO 422 Dent
ENG 201 Writi

al Assisting I
al Materials I
ology I
al Office Externship I
al Office Externship II
writing I
Anat. & Physiology

al Assisting II
al Materials II
logy II
al Externship

al Microbiology
ng 1* *

CR.HRS.
6
3
3
1
3
3
2

21

CR.HRS.
6
3
1
2
2

3

17

*Associate Degree Option on page 63.

* *Dependent upon fulfillment of basic skills requirement.

Apply under SUNY Code #546. Students admitted full time in
September.
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Drafting Technology
Curriculum

Obtain professional Drafting credentials in nine (9)
months. An advantage of the one-year Design and Draft-
ing Certification program at Niagara County Community
College is that the student takes a concentrated set of
courses which are all directly related to career prepara-
tion. The courses are either Drafting courses, Design
courses, or Technical-related courses. During the first
semester the student studies in the career areas of
Mechanical, Architectural, Piping and Computer Aided
Drafting. This provides him or her with increased visibility
regarding which career to specialize in.

This program is unique because of its entrance require-
ment of a minimum two years high school mechanical
drawing (or its equivalent). Thus, it begins at an advanc-
ed level. If you feel that your present drawing skills are
lacking and are interested in drafting, give us a call. You
can take two introductory courses to build up these
skills.

This level of instruction is maintained and furthered by a
technical rather than a vocational emphasis. Gaining a
technically based drafting education means that once
you have a job in the field, you will possess the tools
(theory) to advance in that position. Gaining design skills
means you will be able to do things that others cannot
do. Consequently, you become more valuable on the job
and may move into more rewarding opportunities. Also,
this advanced capability will enable you to advance into
a design career that is interesting rather than remaining a
detail drafter.

Another advantage of the One-Year Certification program
is that after completion, the student may change career
goals and decide to pursue additional studies. The pro-
gram provides for that career alternative. Credits earned
are fully transferable into Two-Year Associate Degree
Programs on either a full or part-time basis.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 19 Drafting
graduates in 1981 and 1982, those going direct-
ly to work reported employment as drafters, elec-
trical drafter, technician, and technical analyst in
business and industry. Those transferring
reported continuing their education in the fields of
civil engineering, engineering technology, draf-
ting, and process piping at NCCC and RIT.

A One-Year
Certificate

Program with
Associate Degree Option t

Minimum Certification Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic Skills courses are designated by a first digit, 0, for ex-
ample, LSK 042.)

2. Completion of at least 32 credit hours of study in addition to
basic skills courses with a minimum Quality Point Average of
2.0.

3. MAT 001, MAT 005 and MAT 009 are NOT applicable
toward an Associate Degree.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MAT ---- Math by advisement *
DRF 585 Tech. Communications or,
ENG 201 Writing 1*
DRF 580 Drafting Techniques I
DRF 581 Drafting Specialties
DRF 573 Intro to CAD

SECOND SEMESTER
DRF 588 Strength of Materials or,
TEC 520 Statics and Dynamics
MET 522 Processes
TEC 501 Intro to Tech. Calculating
DRF 583 Power Transmission-

Design Drafting
DRF 582 Vessel & Structure

Design Drafting

CR.HRS.
4

3
3
4
2

16

CR.HRS.

3
3

5

4

16

tAssociate Degree Options include:
1 - Mechanical Design and Drafting Technology
2 - Process Piping Design and Drafting
3 - Architecture Transfer Program (Individual Studies)
4 - Engineering Technology 4-Year transfer program
5 - Electrical Industrial Plant Layout

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
Apply under SUNY Code #950. Students admitted in September.
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Electrocardiographic
Technician Curriculum

This one-year certificate program will provide students
with the education necessary for employment in elec-
trocardiology departments of hospitals, physicians' of-
fices, medical research laboratories, industrial clinics, nur-
sing homes, state and federal health care agencies, and
ambulatory health care facilities. The program will pro-
vide the student with basic knowledge in Human
Anatomy and Physiology, Medical Terminology,
Psychology, and Electrocardiographic techniques and
procedures. The EKG program will prepare the graduate
to perform accurate and precise electrocardiograms with
an awareness of cardiac physiology, technical EKG
equipment proficiency, and patient psychology. Students
will receive practical experience in the EKG departments
of various health care facilities.

Niagara County Community College became a pioneer in
the SUNY system in offering a new curriculum for elec-
trocardiographic (EKG) technicians. The program was
developed and is administered by the Life Science Divi-
sion. It is the first to be offered throughout the public
and private colleges of New York State.

An electrocardiograph instrument records the electrical
activity associated with the heartbeat and denotes nor-
malities and discrepancies. The conducting of EKG's is
becoming more routine in not only cases of illness but
with the typical physical examination.

Students may elect to stay a second year and complete
courses in general education to fulfill requirements for an
Associate in Applied Science Degree in the Individual
Studies curriculum with an emphasis in Electrocar-
diographic Technician.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 29 graduates in Elec-
trocardiographic Technician in 1981 and 1982,
those going directly to work reported employment
in hospitals. Those transferring reported continu-
ing their education in the field of echocar-
diography, medical assisting and nursing at NCCC
and the University of Florida.

A One-Year
Certificate

Program with
Associate Degree Option I

d~nwI

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.(Basic

Skills courses are designated by a first digit 0, for example,
LSK 042.)

2. Completion of at least 36 credit hours of study in addition to
basic skills courses with minimum Quality Point Average of
2.0.

3. A "C" grade minimum must be achieved in each Electrocar-
diography course, EKG 420, EKG 421, before the certificate
can be awarded.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
BIO 413 Human Anatomy & Phys. I
MED 434 Medical Terminology
EKG 420 Electrocardiography I
SEC 101 Typewriting I
EKG 425 Electrocardiography Seminar I

SECOND SEMESTER
BIO 414 Human Anatomy & Phys. II
EMT 480 Emergency Medical Technician
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology
EKG 421 Electrocardiography II
EKG 426 Electrocardio. Seminar II

---- Elective

CR.HRS.
3
4
3
4
3
1

18

CR.HRS.
4
3
3
4
1

3

18

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.
tAssociate Degree Program outlined on page 63.
Apply under SUNY Code #963. Students admitted in September.
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General Studies
cd Curriculum
The General Studies curriculum has been developed for
students who feel they can benefit from college instruc-
tion but who are uncertain about their interests or career
goals. Personal and academic counseling is a significant
feature of the program. Students will be encouraged to
explore themselves, vocational opportunities, and
academic interests. There is no one set of courses which
all students in the program will be required to take. In-
stead, each student will have a counselor assist him/her
in developing a program based as much as possible on
individual needs and interests.

The program also carries specifically designed emphases
for students interested in pursuing their High School
Equivalency Diploma. The High School Equivalency Op-
tion provides a way to go to College, earn 24 credits
and obtain a High School Equivalency Diploma (GED) all
at the same time. After successfully completing 24
credit hours, the student is a high school graduate and
also able to apply many of the credits toward a degree.

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic skills courses are designated by a first digit, 0, for ex-
ample, LSK 042.)

2. Successful completion of at least 30 semester hours in addi-
tion to basic skills courses to be freely chosen from courses in
Humanities, Fine Arts, Social Sciences, Mathematics,
Sciences, Business, Technology, and Health/Physical Educa-
tion.

3. Overall Quality Point average of 2.0.

A One-Year
Certificate

Program

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER

Elective
--- ---- Elective*
--- ---- Elective*
GE- 721 ElectiveP
GES 721 Career Planning Seminar**

CR.HRS.

3

14/16

CR.HRS.

14/16

SECOND SEMESTER
--- ---- Elective*
--- ---- Elective*
--- ---- Elective*
--- --- Elective*
--- --- Elective*

*Electives should be selected to ensure students a broad exposure
to various academic and/or vocational disciplines. Students in-
terested in continuing for an Associate Degree should select their
electives accordingly.
* *GES 721 is a strongly recommended elective; however, it is not a
requirement of the program.

High School Equivalency Option
The High School Equivalency Program is an alternative way
to obtain your High School Equivalency Diploma (GED).
You will not be required to take the GED exam. Instead,
you will be awarded your equivalency diploma from New
York State once you have successfully completed 24
credits (approximately 8 college courses) at NCCC.

These credits may also be applied to an associate degree or
certificate program at the College. Therefore, the program
is best suited for persons who not only wish to obtain a
HSE diploma, but also wish to complete a college degree or
receive additional vocational training.

Due to the nature of the program and the collegiate en-
vironment, this way of obtaining an equivalency diploma is
most appropriate for persons over 18 years of age who
have experienced a "break" in their formal education.
However, in some cases, this program can meet the needs
of younger students who possess the maturity and
seriousness of purpose to succeed in college, (all ap-
plicants under 18 years of age must be recommended to
the program by their high school guidance counselor.)

FIRST SEMESTER CR.HRS.
--- - Writing by Placement 3
-- ---- Career Planning Seminar 3
--- ---- Reading by Placement 3
--- ---- Career Elect. by Advisement 3

SECOND SEMESTER CR.HRS.
-- ---- Math (by placement) 3
- --- Career Elect. by Advisement 9

Apply under SUNY Code #986. Students admitted in September and
January.
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General Studies - Foundations Of Music
This one-year concentration is designed to give prospec-
tive musicians a solid foundation in the fundamentals of
music theory, history and performance practice. This
two-semester sequence will offer a student the rudimen-
tary components of music skills, so as to prepare either
for a formal college program or for their own enrichment.

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic skills are designated by a first digit 0, for example, LSK
042.)

2. Successful completion of at least 30 semester hours in addi-
tion to basic skills courses. Please refer to the suggested
course of study.

3. Overall Quality Point Average of 2.0.

Suggested Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER CR.HRS.

MUS 302 Theory for Non Majors** 3
MUS 317 Music History I 3
MUS 321 Piano 1 1
ENG 201 Writing 1* 3
FRE 212 French/Fine Arts 1
GER 227 German/Fine Arts 1
ITA 237 Italian/Fine Arts 1
--- ---- Elective 3

16

SECOND SEMESTER CR.HRS.

MUS 309 Music Theory 1** 4
MUS 318 Music History II 3
MUS 322 Piano II 1
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.* 3
MUS 351 or,
MUS 355 Applied Instr. or Voice 2
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology 3

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills requirement.

* *Music Theory 1/11 Sequence available based on proficiency.

Apply under SUNY CODE #986. Students admitted in September
and January.

I
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A One-Year
Geriatric Aide Certificate Program

With Associate
Curriculum Degree Option t

The one-year Certificate Program in Geriatric Aide
focuses on providing students with the education
necessary to meet the physical and emotional needs of
the geriatric individual. Graduates of the Program will
have received knowledge in basic anatomy and
physiology, pharmacology, communication, psychology,
sociology, English and geriatric aide courses. Seminars
dealing with such topics as the health care delivery
system for the elderly, attitudes toward the elderly, and
ethical and legal responsibilities of health practice have
also been included within the curriculum.

The Program prepares graduates for employment as
paraprofessional persons in nursing homes, ambulatory
care facilities, acute care settings, and home care and
day care programs which deal specifically with the
geriatric individual.

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of at least 3 semester hours of Basic

Skills courses unless this requirement has been waived. (Basic
Skills courses are designated by a first digit, 0, for example,
LSK 042.)

2. A total of at least 34 credit hours.
3. Humanities/Fine Arts: ENG 201, SPE 314.
4. Social Sciences: PSY 605 and PSY 613; ANT 602
5. Sciences: BIO 417, PHA 458.
6. Geriatric Aide courses: GRA 450, GRA 451, GRA 455, GRA

456.

Required Course of Study
The following courses represent minimum requirements of this cur-
riculum and must be successfully completed in order to graduate
from the program.

FIRST SEMESTER CR.HRS.
BIO 417 Anatomy and Physiology 4
ENG 201 Writing 1* 3
GRA 450 Geriatric Aide I 4
GRA 455 Geriatric Aide Seminar I 2
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology 3

16

SECOND SEMESTER CR.HRS.
PHA 458 Clin. Pharmacology/Geriatrics 3
PSY 613 Developmental Psychology:

Adolescence thru Senescence 3
GRA 451 Geriatric Aide II 4
GRA 456 Geriatric Aide Seminar II 2
SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication 3

(Geriatrics Emphasis)
ANT 602 Intro to Cultural Anthropology

Man and His Diversities 3

18

*Dependent upon fulfillment of basic skills requirement.
tAssociate Degree option outlined on page 63.
Apply under SUNY Code #908. Students accepted full or part time
only, day and/or evening, in September.
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Rehabilitation Services for
c the Developmentally Disabled

A One-Year
Certificate Program

with Associate
Degree Option t

Community Residence Management
This program prepares students to serve in community
residences, sheltered workshops, and other services for
people who are mentally retarded, physically handicap-
ped or emotionally disabled.

The Rehabilitation Services curriculum is an effort which
combines the resources of the community college and
agencies that sponsor services to the developmentally
disabled such as United Cerebral Palsy and the Associa-
tion for Retarded Children. It is a response to the nation-
wide movement to offer disabled people a more normal
life than can be found in traditional large institutions.

Through classroom study and field experience students
will learn about the nature of physical and mental
disabilities and the practical skills required to work in a
rehabilitation service agency.

The program is composed of 32 hours of academic
study and field work which can be applied to the
Associate in Arts Degree (see description of Liberal
Arts/Humanities, Social Science curriculum).

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 18 Community
Residence Management graduates in 1981 and
1982, those going directly to work reported
employment as home managers for health and
agency facilities, residence managers and
teaching assistant.

Those who transferred are continuing their educa-
tion in the field of counseling, exceptional educa-
tion, liberal arts and psychology at Empire State
College, SUC at Buffalo and NCCC.

*

NI Ro

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic skills courses are designated by a first digit 0, for exam-
ple LSK 042.1

2. Completion of at least 32 credit hours of study in addition to
basic skills courses with a minimum Quality Point Average of
2.0.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMEST
PSY 605
CRM 620

CRM 625

CRM

HED
HED

630

310
311

ER

Intro to Psychology I
Orientation to Disabilities
Physical, Mental, Emotional
Rehabilitation Services
Internship I
Human Relations in
Rehabilitation Services
Multimedia First Aid
Standard First Aid & CPR
Health/Physical Education

SECOND SEMESTER
PSY ---- By advisement
CRM 626 Rehabilitation Services

Internship II
CRM 628 Administration Aspects of

Rehab Services
CRM 623 Group Leadership and

Helping Relationship
PSY 609 Developmental Psychology:

The Child, or
PSY 613 Developmental Psychology:

Adolescence through Senescence

CR.HRS.
3

3

3

4
1
1

1

16

CR.HRS.
3

3

4

3

3

16

tStudents completing one-year Certificate Program may pursue In-
dividual Studies to obtain a two-year Associate Degree. See page
63.
Apply under SUNY Code #964. Students admitted in September and
January.
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000 Secretarial Studies
000

0o Curriculum
The Secretarial Studies Certificate Program is a one-year
curriculum, offered by the Secretarial Science Depart-
ment, designed to prepare graduates for entry-level posi-
tions in the Secretarial field. Students with no previous
typing background will require three semesters of typing
to complete the curriculum.

The program provides two avenues to these goals: (1)
the stenographic emphasis, and (2) the clerical emphasis.

The core courses of the program are as follows:

Typewriting
Transcription Skills
Secretarial or Business Office Machines
Machine Transcription
Business Communications

CR.HRS.
6
3
3
3
3

18

(1) Those electing the stenographic emphasis would also
complete the twelve (12) hours listed below:

Shorthand
Secretarial Accounting or Intro to Computers
Secretarial Procedures

6
3
3

12

(2) Those electing the clerical emphasis would also com-
plete the twelve (12) hours listed below:

Secretarial Accounting
Intro to Computers
Office Practice
Business Elective

3
3
3
3

12

A One-Year
Certificate Program

With Associate
Degree Option t

The program contains a total of thirty-one (31) credit
hours. Most of the courses are offered in the fall and
spring semesters so there is some flexibility in schedul-
ing. However, as a result of prerequisites and limitations
in offering some courses, students should follow a
prescribed sequence. The suggested sequence for both
emphases follows:

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic skills courses are designated by a first digit, 0, for ex-
ample, LSK 042.)

2. Successful completion of at least 31 semester hours in addi-
tion to basic skills courses.

3. Overall Quality Point Average of 2.0.

Stenographic Emphasis
FIRST SEMESTER
SEC ---- Typewriting I or II*
SEC 1 59 Transcription Skills
SEC ---- Shorthand I, II or Ill* *
SEC 160 Sec. Office Machines
ACC 121 Secretarial Accounting, or
DAP 100 Intro. to Computers

SECOND SEMESTER
SEC ---- Typewriting II or I11*
SEC ---- Shorthand II, Ill or IV**
BUS 129 Business Communications
SEC 151 Secretarial Procedures
SEC 161 Machine Transcription
WPS 146 Editing and Proofreading

Clerical Emphasis
FIRST SEMESTER
SEC ---- Ty
SEC 159 Tr
BUS 133 O
ACC 121 Se

pewriting I or II *
anscription Skills
fice Machines
cretarial Accounting
isiness Elective

SECOND SEMESTER
SEC ---- Typewriting II or Ill *
SEC 161 Machine Transcription
BUS 129 Business Communications
SEC 151 Secretarial Procedures
DAP 100 Intro to Computers
WPS 146 Editing and Proofreading

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3

3

15

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3
1

16

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3

15

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
3
3
1

16

*Typewriting by placement test. Students beginning in SEC 101
will need three semesters of typing to complete the program.
* *Shorthand by placement test.

t Associate Degree Option outlined on page 63.
Apply under SUNY Code #927. Students admitted in September and
January.

Secretarial Studies students will be required to pur-
chase one set of earphones.

95

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 11 Secretarial
Studies graduates in 1981 and 1982, those go-
ing'directly to work found employment as clerks
and secretaries in business and church. Those
transferring reported continuing their education in
the field of word processing at NCCC.



Service Technician
Curriculum

This curriculum prepares students for employment in
various service areas depending on the option chosen.
Employability is enhanced for those who choose several
options, because of the diverse range of talents required.
This training prepares individuals to serve all industries
which employ both residential and commercial ser-
vicemen. The program is based on the "cluster" concept
whereby students can prepare for a "family" of jobs to
further employment opportunity.

Program duration is flexible. For example, the one-year
certificate program of full-time study (two academic
semesters) would prepare the service technician in one
of the cluster options. An optional additional semester
study would prepare the student in two service techni-
cian options. A fourth semester of study would lead to
an Associate Degree. This flexibility allows for ease of
movement back into the College as constraints and
desires of individual goals warrant.

Students in the service technician program spend most
of their course hours in the performance laboratory.
These experiences consist of applying operating prin-
ciples in the diagnosis and repair of various types of
heating and cooling equipment and devices including the
heat pump.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 47 Service Techni-
cian graduates in 1981 and 1982, those going
directly to work reported employment as car
reconditioner, maintenance supervisors, refrigera-
tion electrician, refrigeration repair and installer
and service technicians in business and industry.
Those transferring are continuing their education
in the fields of air conditioning and heating
technology, business administration, and elec-
trical technology at Alfred Agricultural and
Technical College, Erie Community College and
Niagara University.

A One-Year
Certificate Program

With Associate
Degree Option t

Minimum Degree Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic Skills courses are designated by a first digit, 0, for ex-
ample, LSK 042.)

2. Completion of at least 32 credit hours of study in addition to
basic skills courses with a minimum Quality Point Average of
2.0. MAT 001, MAT 005, and MAT 009 are NOT applicable
toward an Associate Degree.

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MAT ---- Math by advisement*
SER 590 Repair Principles
SER 591 Basic Electrical Principles
SPE 301 Speech Communication or,
SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication
TEC 500 Intro to Applied Sciences
SER 592 Schematic Analysis & Blue-

print Reading for Serv. Tech.

SECOND SEMESTER
ELT 518 Electronics Survey
MET 529 Intro to Fluid Flow
SER ---- 2 specific options

(see listing below)
ELT 520 Basic Electrical Principles II

Listing of Service Option Specialties:

SER 593 Refrigeration Applied to
Air Conditioning

SER 594 Commercial Refrigeration Serv.
SER 595 Residential and Commercial

Gas Heating
SER 596 Residential and Commercial

Oil Heating
SER 597 Residential and Commercial

Air Conditioning
SER 598 Residential Major Appliances I
SER 599 Residential Major Appliances II

CR.HRS.
4
3
2

3
3

3

18

CR.HRS.
2
3
9

2

16

4
5

4

5

5
4
4

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the Basic Skills requirement.
tAssociate Degree Option outlined page 63.
Apply under SUNY Code #959. Students admitted in September and
January.
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Surgical Technology
Curriculum

SURGICAL TECHNICIAN - AN ESSENTIAL MEMBER
OF THE OPERATING ROOM TEAM - The Surgical
Technician has become an vital member of the Operating
Room Team. During every type of surgical operation, the
Surgical Tech assists with the patient care, prepares sup-
plies and equipment and performs scrub and circulating
duties under the supervision of the staff nurse in the
Operating Room.

This program prepares students for employment as
operating room technicians in various facilities of the
health care delivery system including surgery, emergency
room, central supply rooms and animal laboratories at
research centers. The technician can also be employed
as a private "scrub" assistant by physicians. The cur-
riculum provides for role familiarization and respon-
sibilities related to principles and practices in the
operating room. Knowledge and skills relate to the pa-
tient, surgical instruments and supplies, scrub and cir-
culatory duties, and legal aspects. While there are no
prerequisites for entrance into the program, prospective
students should possess a high school science
background, and exhibit a strong interest in health
careers, particularly as a member of the surgical team.

The Niagara County Community College Surgical
Technology program includes extensive classroom study
and clinical experience. Upon completion of the program,
graduates will demonstrate: 1) Knowledge of anatomy
and physiology, microbiology and their relation to
surgery; 2) Knowledge of equipment, instruments, pro-
cedures and supplies used in the Operating Room; 3)
Appropriate care and preparation of the patient before,
during and after surgery and 4) Professionalism in the
Health Care System.

The Operating Room staff at Niagara Falls Memorial
Medical Center and Mount St. Mary's Hospital (our af-
filiations) play an important part in the students' learning
experiences as does the advisory board of professionals
in the area.

It is the responsibility of the Surgical Technician to know
the basic art of aseptic techniques and operative pro-
cedure. These technical skills must always be combined
with an awareness of the individual patient's dignity and
needs.

Application must be made through the NCCC Admis-
sions Office and your request for acceptance into the
Surgical Technology program must be made at this time.
Although a personal interview with the Surgical
Technology personnel is not required, it is strongly
recommended and can be arranged by writing or calling
the Life Sciences Division Office. There is a limit to the
number of students accepted into the Surgical
Technology Program each year. High school diploma or
equivalent is required.

Applicants must be in excellent mental health and
physically able to maintain the schedule of study and
clinical experience required by the course. An absence of

A One-Year
Certificate Program

With Associate
Degree Option I

foot and back problems is essential. The Surgical Techni-
cian must have the ability to stand and walk for hours
and demonstrate stamina. Good coordination and dex-
terity are pertinent. The Surgical Technician must be will-
ing to accept responsibility for work performed, be able
to work under pressure and be able to work in situations
where maintaining good relationships may demand much
patience and tact.

Upon successful completion of the 9-month program,
the student will receive a College Certificate in Surgical
Technology. Graduates of the program will be eligible for
the Association of Surgical Technicians exam and na-
tional certification by that group.

NCCC GRADUATES: Of the 38 Surgical
Technology graduates in 1981 and 1982, the
majority going directly to work found employment
as operating room technicians, nurse assistant,
nursing attendant, and surgical technicians in
hospitals, nursing homes and the armed forces.
Those transferring reported continuing their
education in the field of nursing, communications
and media arts, and paramedicine at Cooke Coun-
ty College and NCCC.

Minimum Certificate Requirements
1. Successful completion of Basic Skills Courses if required.

(Basic skills courses are designated by a first digit, 0, for ex-
ample, LSK 042.)

2. Completion of at least 36 credit hours of study in addition to
basic skills courses with a minimum quality point average of
2.0.

3. A "C" grade minimum must be achieved in each Surgical
Technology Course, SUR 401, SUR 402, and SUR 403 before
the certificate can be awarded.

Required Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
MED 433 Basic Medical Terminology
BIO 413 Human Anatomy & Phys. I
ALH 460 Basic Patient Care
SUR 401 Surgical Technology I
ENG 201 Writing Ir*
PHA 460 Surgical Pharmacology

SECOND SEMESTER
BIG 414 Human Anatomy & Phys. II
BIO 421 Microbiology
SUR 402 Surgical Technology II
PSY 605 Intro to Psychology I
SUR 403 Surgical Tech Externship

CR.HRS.
1

4
2
6
3
2

18

CR.HRS.
4
4
6
3
1

18

*Dependent upon fulfillment of basic skills requirement.

t Associate Degree Option outlined on page 63.

Apply under SUNY Code #941. Students admitted in September.
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NCCC/SUNY Canton and Alfred
Ag & Tech Colleges Transfer Programs

The science of Agriculture is a field which offers many
varying careers to persons who have an intense interest
in the biological and agricultural sciences. The application
of these sciences can make the world a better place to
live. One can also contribute to better soil and water
conservation practices, improve the quality of foods for
human consumption and develop improved products and
new uses from plants and animals.

Niagara County Community College has signed
agreements with Alfred and Canton Agricultural and
Technical Colleges which enables NCCC to offer six
agricultural programs:

Agricultural Engineering
Agricultural Science
Agronomy
Animal Husbandry
Dairy and Food Service
General Agriculture

These "one-plus-one" agreements provide for students
to complete the first year of these programs at NCCC
and to receive full transfer credit to either Alfred or Can-
ton, where they will complete the second year of the
programs. Students are then awarded an Associate
Degree from either Alfred or Canton Ag & Tech Colleges.

The programs were approved by the College Board of
Trustees following a comparative study of the need for
these programs in the region. A local agricultural ad-
visory committee assisted the College in planning the
programs. Since no other community college in the
seventeen counties of western New York offers these
programs, NCCC accepts students who reside outside of
Niagara County.

All of the programs at NCCC include courses in
Agricultural Orientation to give the student an opportuni-
ty to view various areas of agriculture and related
agricultural employment. The student from a dairy farm
operation has the opportunity to see the dairy food pro-
cessing aspects of the milk produced at home. In addi-
tion, the orientation covers beef, hog, fruit and cash crop
operations.

For students with no agricultural background, a
cooperative work experience is required only by Alfred
and arranged to give these students a "hands on" op-
portunity.

The College strives to make use of all the regional
agricultural resources and to work with the established
agricultural agencies to develop and provide programs
that make full use of advanced technologies and to offer
the broadest vocational opportunities.

First Year Curriculum

In addition to general college-wide requirements in
English, Social Science, Mathematics and Physical
Education, students are required (depending on their
course of study) to take one or more of the following
specialized agriculture and science courses:

Agriculture and Science Courses

Agricultural Accounting or
Agricultural Marketing
Agriculture Organization
Animal Anatomy and Physiology
Botany
Chemistry Lab
Ecology
General Chemistry

Genetics
Microbiology
Organic Chemistry
Organic Chemistry Lab
Small Engine Repair
Soil Science
Welding

Occupational Opportunities

Agricultural Fertilizer and Chemical Sales
Animal Research Laboratories
Biological Laboratories
Dairy and Food Inspection Agencies
Dairy and Food Processing Plants
Designer of Farm Equipment
Environmental Health Technician
Farm Chemical Industry
Federal and State Grading of Agricultural
Fertilizer Manufacturing Firms
Food Quality Control Laboratories
Fruit and Vegetable Inspection Agencies
Meat and Poultry Inspection Agencies
Meat Cutting and Processing Firms
Pharmaceutical Companies
Plant Pest Control Agencies
Pollution Monitoring Laboratories

Commmodities

Application for these programs should be made through the Liberal
Arts/Math Sciences Curriculum, SUNY Code #220/221. Students
accepted both September and January.

Agricultural Engineering
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Canton Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
-- ---- Social Science Elective**
MAT ---- Math by advisement*
AGR 480 Soil Science
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
AGR 484 Ag Orientation I
--- ---- Welding

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
--- ---- Social Science Elective***
PHY 551 Mechanics
-HY ---- Health/Physical Education
--- ---- Small Engine Repair
MET 510 Engineering Drawing I
AGR 485 Ag. Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
3
3
4
1
1
3

18

CR.HRS.
3
3
4
1
3
2
1

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.
* * Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,

GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.
***Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 602, ECO 602,
GOV 605, PSY 606, SOC 657 or CRJ 609.
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Agricultural Science
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Canton Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study
FIRST
ENG

AGR
CHE
MAT
AGR

SEMESTER
201 Writing 1*

--- Social Science Elective**
480 Soil Science
520 College Chemistry I and Lab

---- Math by advisement
484 Ag. Orientation I

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
--- ---- Social Science Elective***
CHE 521 College Chemistry II and Lab
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
--- ---- Animal Anatomy & Physiology
AGR 485 Ag. Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
3
4
5
3
19

19

CR.HRS.
3
3
5
1

4
17

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.
* * Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,

GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.
***Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 602, ECO 602,
GOV 605, PSY 606, SOC 657 or CRJ 609.

Animal Husbandry
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Canton Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study
FIRST
ENG

BIO
AGR

AGR

SEMESTER
201 Writing I*

---- Social Science Elective**
409 General Biology
480 Soil Science

---- Health/Physical Education
484 Ag. Orientation I

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
--- ---- Social Science Elective***
CHE 520 College Chemistry I and Lab
--- ---- Animal Anatomy & Physiology
AGR 485 Ag. Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
3
4
4
2
17

17

CR.HRS.
3
3
5
4
16

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.
**Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,

GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.
***Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 602, ECO 602,
GOV 605, PSY 606, SOC 657 or CRJ 609.

General Agriculture
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Canton Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER CR.HRS.
ENG 201 Writing 1* 3
--- -- Social Science Elective** 3
BIO 401 Botany 4
AGR 480 Soil Science 4
MAT ---- Math by advisement 3
AGR 484 Ag. Orientation I 1

18

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Literature*
--- ---- Social Science Elective***
CHE 520 College Chemistry I and Lab
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
--- ---- Animal Anatomy & Physiology
AGR 485 Ag. Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
3
5
1

4
1

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.

**Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,
GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.
* * *Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 602, ECO 602,
GOV 605, PSY 606, SOC 657 or CRJ 609.

Agricultural Science
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Alfred Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
BIO 401 Botany
CHE 510/11 General Chem. I and Lab
AGR 480 Soil Science
AGR 484 Ag. Orientation I

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
--- --- Social Science Elective**
CHE 534/35 Organic Chemistry and Lab
MAT 564 Intro. to Statistics
--- --- Health/Physical Education
BIO 425 Genetics
AGR 485 Ag. Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
1

4
5
4
1

18

CR.HRS.
3
3
5
3
1

4
1

20

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.
* * Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,
GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.
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Agronomy and Environmental
Protection
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Alfred Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writi
AGR 484 Agric
AGR 480 Soil
BIO 401 Bota
HPE ---- Healt
BIO 429 Ecolc

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writi
--- --- Soci
CHE 510/11 Gene
ACC 116 Finar
--- ---- Healt
AGR 485 Ag.

ng I*
ulture Orientation I
Science
ny

h/Physical Education
ogy

ng II & Intro to Lit.*
al Science Elective**
ral Chem. I and Lab
cial Accounting
h/Physical Education
Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
1
4
4
1
4

CR.HRS.
3
3
5
3
1
1

16

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.

* * Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,
GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.

Agronomy
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Canton Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study
FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing 1*
AGR 484 Ag. Orientation I
AGR 480 Soil Science
BIO 401 Botany

B-- Health/Physical Education
RIO 429 Ecology

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
--- ---- Social Science Elective**
CHE 520 College Chemistry I
BIO 421 Microbiology
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
AGR 485 Ag. Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
1
4
4

Dairy and Food Science
(1st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts/Math Science;
2nd year at Canton Ag. and Tech.)

Typical Course of Study

FIRST SEMESTER
ENG 201 Writing E *

--- --- Social Science Elective* *
BIO 409 General Biology I
CHE 520 College Chemistry I
MAT ---- Math by advisement
AGR 484 Ag. Orientation I

SECOND SEMESTER
ENG 202 Writing II & Intro to Lit.*
-- ---- Social Science Elective

BIO 421 Microbiology
--- ---- Health/Physical Education
--- ---- Animal Anat. & Phys.
AGR 485 Ag. Orientation II

CR.HRS.
3
3
4
5
3
1

CR.HRS.
3
3
4
2
4
1

1 7

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.

* * Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,
GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.

* * *Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 602, ECO 602,

GOV 605, PSY 606, SOC 657 or CRJ 609.

Other One-Plus-One Programs include:

Morrisville Ag & Tech (1 st year at NCCC in Liberal Arts-
Humanities/Social Science; 2nd year at Morrisville for
Journalism)

Alfred Ag & Tech (1 st year at NCCC in Mechanical
Tech; 2nd year at Alfred for Air Conditioning, Internal
Combustion, Engine Technology)

4 College of Environmental Science & Forestry (1 st year at

17 NCCC in Liberal Arts-Mathematics/Science; 2nd year for
Forest Technology at Wanakena. See page 103 for fur-

CR.HRS. ther information)
3
3
5
4
1
1

17

*Dependent upon the fulfillment of the basic skills courses.

*M* Must be chosen from the following group: ANT 601, ECO 601,
GOV 601, HIS 621, PSY 605, SOC 651 or CRJ 601.
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NCCC/SUNY College of Environmental
o Science and Forestry Transfer Programs

Niagara County Community College, through its Liberal

Arts/Mathematics and Science curriculum, has establish-

ed one-plus-one and two-plus-two transfer articulation

agreements with the SUNY College of Environmental
Science and Forestry.

For students interested in forest technology, they spend
their first year at NCCC and after successful completion
of their work may be accepted for their second year at

ESF at Wanakena.

For students interested in the following career directions,
they spend their first two years at NCCC in the pre-

environmental Science and Forestry program and after

successful completion of their Associate degree may be

accepted to ESF at Syracuse with full junior class status:

Biological Sciences; Chemistry; Forest Engineering; Paper
Science and Engineering; Wood Products Engineering;
Forestry; Environmental Studies; and Landscape Ar-
chitecture.

ESF enrollment is about 1800 students and a full array
of college services and activities is provided. The tradi-
tional affiliation with Syracuse University offers students

opportunity for academic diversity and depth, as well as

participation in cultural events, honorary societies and in-

tercollegiate athletics.

ESF's School of Biology,
Chemistry and Ecology

The School of Biology, Chemistry and Ecology offers two curricula
which support environmental science and forestry through the
Department of Environmental and Forest Biology and the Department
of Chemistry.
Environmental and Forest Biology encompasses concentrations in
plant science, forest pathology and mycology, entomology, fish and
wildlife biology and management, zoology, ecology, pest manage-
ment, and silvics.

Chemistry maintains areas of concentrations in biochemistry and
natural products chemistry, environmental chemistry. and natural
and synthetic polymer chemistry.

ESF
Requirements
Biology
General Chemistry

Organic Chemistry
General Physics

Credit Niagara CCC
Hours Equivalents

8 BIO 401, 405
8 CHE 520, 521 (Prefer)

Also accept 510, 511,
512, 513

8 CHE 534, 535, 536, 537
8 PHY 531, 532

Also accept 571, 572

Credit
Hours

8
10

English 6 ENG 201, 202 6
Mathematics (thru Integral
Calculus) 6 MAT 520, 521 8
Electives: Biology majors 18 *Electives: Biology majors 14

Chemistry majors 24 Chemistry majors 20

Total Transfer Credits for Biology majors - 62

Total Transfer Credits for Chemistry majors - 68

* Electives:
1. Biology majors are required to complete 9 credit hours of

electives in the Social Science/Humanities area, 3 to 6
credits in Biology. Some suggested biology electives are
Microbiology (BIO 421) and General Ecology (BIO 429).

2. Chemistry majors are required to take 3 credits of
Economics and 6 credits in Language, Literature or Com-
munications.

NOTE: For a further detailed description of this program and its rela-
tionship to industry, our environment and careers, please refer to
ESF's most recent Catalog and The School of Biology, Chemistry and
Ecology Booklet.

ESF's School of Forestry
The College of Environmental Science and Forestry prepares students
for professional service as resource managers with a wide array of

public and private organizations concerned with the protection,
development and use of renewable natural resources and their

associated environments. It is the Society of American Foresters-
accredited forestry curriculum of the College and leads to a B.S.
degree in Resource Management.

Instructional emphasis is placed on the management of forest lands
for the sustained production of timber, forage, wildlife, watershed
protection, outdoor recreation, and a host of amenity values. Oppor-
tunity exists, however, for students to orient their studies toward
career service in environmental fields other than forestry.

ESF Crec
Requirements Hou

General Biology (Prefer botany
General Biology and zoology)
General Chemistry

General Physics

Mathematics (thru Integral
Calculus)
Economics (Macro and Micro)
Sociology/Psychology
Political Science (US Instit

lit Niagara CCC Credit
rs Equivalents Hours

8 BIO 401, 405 8
Also accept 409, 410

8 CHE 510, 511, 512, 513 8
Also accept 520, 521

8 PHY 531, 532 8
Also accept 571, 572

6 MAT 520, 521 8
6 ECO 601, 602 6
6 SOC 651, PSY 605 6

tions) 6 GOV 605, 613 6
English 6 ENG 201, 202 6
Electives 10 * Electives 8

Total Transfer Credits 64 Total Transfer Credits 64

*Suggested electives are as follows: Speech (SPE 302); Statistics
(MAT 566); General Ecology (BIO 429); or electives in the areas of

social and political science, humanities and communication.

NOTE: For a further detailed description of this program and its rela-
tionship to industry, our environment and careers, please refer to
ESF's most recent Catalog and The School of Forestry Booklet.

ESF's School of Environmental
and Resource Engineering
Forest Engineering
The School of Environmental and Resource Engineering offers pro-
grams leading to the B.S. degree in Forest Engineering, Paper Science

and Engineering, and Wood Products Engineering. Graduates of the
Forest Engineering option may enter the fifth year programs in either

civil, industrial or mechanical engineering at Syracuse University.

In the Forest Engineering option students are instructed in the plan-
ning, design and construction of systems and facilities to better use
our natural resources. Courses are developed to train students to
locate, quantify and transport natural resources as well as to design
structures and facilities for pollution abatement.

In Paper Science and Engineering students gain an understanding of

the chemistry and anatomy of wood, pulping of wood, chemistry and
physics of paper and paper formation, and the chemical engineering
of pulp and paper processing.

Students majoring in Wood Products Engineering will select either the
Building Construction option for careers in construction, sales and
management, or the Forest Products option for careers in marketing,
manufacturing, production engineering, quality control, and research.
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ESF
Requirements

Credit Niagara CCC
Hours Equivalents

Biology (Botany preferred) 4
General Chemistry 8
General Physics 8
Mathematics (thru Calculus IV) 15
English 6
Economics (Micro and Macro) 6
Soc. Sci./Humanities Elective 3
Engineering Statics 3
Engineering Dynamics 3
Engineering Graphics 1
Computer Science 3

Total Transfer Credits 60

BIO 401
CHE 520, 521
PHY 571, 572
MAT 520, 521, 522, 532
ENG 201, 202
ECO 601, 602
PSY 605 or SOC 651
Not Available at Niagara CCC'
Not Available at Niagara CCC'
MET 510
DAP 1 50

Total Transfer Credits
1 Students enrolled in this program at Niagara County Community Col-
lege are strongly urged to complete a sequence in Engineering Science
(Statics and Dynamics) during a summer session prior to their enrollment
at ESF.
2 Students in this program will be able to obtain 6 additional credits by
the completion of two, 3 credit courses in the social science/humanities.

ESF's Paper Science and
Engineering

Credit following are usually appropriate providing the student can satisfy
Hours the mathematics/science requirement: Construction Technology, Ar-

4 chitectural Technology, or Civil Technology. Liberal arts students nor-
10 mally have the appropriate course sequence. Students not in a

8 prescribed program may consider taking electives in Accounting,
16 Computer Science, Micro and Macro Economics and Engineering

6 Drawing - Graphics.
6 NOTE: For a further detailed description of this program and its rela-
3 tionship to industry, our environment and careers, please refer to

ESF's most recent Catalog and The School of Environmental and
Resource Engineering Booklet.

2

582

ESF C
Requirements H
General Botany/Biology
General Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Quantitative Analysis
General Physics
*Math. (Calculus I, II and Ill

or Differential Equations)
Computer Science
Economics
English
Engineering Graphics
Humanities/Social Science

Total Transfer Credits

redit Niagara CCC C
ours Equivalents H

4 BIO 401
8 CHE 520, 521
8 CHE 534, 535, 536, 537
3 CHE 543
8 PHY 571, 572

12 Also accept PHY 521, 532
*MAT 520, 521, 522 or 532

3 DAP 1 50
3 ECO 601 or 602
6 ENG 201, 202
1 MET 510
8 Humanities/Social Science

64 Total Transfer Credits

redit
ours

4
8
R

6
*Differential Equations (MAT 532) is preferred.

ESF's Wood Products
Engineering
Applicants who possess the following freshman and sophomore coursf
and are accepted into ESF will be given a 62-credit transfer package pla

8

3
3
6
2
8

6

1. Building Construction Option
a. Physics - PHY 571 (Prefer)
b. Chemistry - CHE 520 (Prefer)

c. Mathematics - MAT 520, 521
d. English - ENG 201, 202
e. Electives

Total Transfer Credits

2. Forest Products Option
(Marketing/Management Emphasis)
a. Physics - PHY 571 (Prefer)
b. Chemistry - CHE 520 (Prefer)

c. Mathematics - MAT 520, 521
d. English - ENG 201, 202
e. Electives

Total Transfer Credits

3. Forest Products Option (Wood
Science Emphasis)
a. Physics - PHY 571, 572
b. Chemistry - CHE 520, 521
c. Mathematics - MAT 520, 521
d. English - ENG 201, 202
e. Botany - BIO 401
f. Electives

Total Transfer Credits

Cr.Hrs.
4
5

8
6

39

62

Also accept 531
Also accept 510,
511

4 Also accept 531
5 Also accept 510,

511
8
6

39

62

8
10
8
6
4

26

62

Applicants who have an Associate in Applied Science Degree in
Technology usually qualify for this program. Such degrees as the

ESF's School of Landscape
Architecture
Two undergraduate degrees are offered at the School of Landscape
Architecture, the Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies (B.S.
in E.S.) and the Bachelor of Landscape Architecture (B.L.A.). Both
degrees share a goal of providing senior university level education for
those concerned with the condition and form of the physical environ-
ment. The B.S. in E.S. degree is granted at the end of four years of
study and requires successful completion of 127 credit hours. The
B.L.A. degree is granted at the end of five years of study and requires
the successful completion of 1 60 credit hours.
The B.S. in E.S. degree provides a basic academic exposure to sub-
ject matter dealing with environmental systems and processes,
human manipulation of land, and visual quality of the environment.
The degree offers each student an opportunity to explore the area of
land planning studies and responds to the individual student's in-
terests within this general area. The major objective is to provide
knowledge in basic principles governing the evolution, operation, and
vital processes of the physical environment as used by humans.
The B.L.A. degree is a professional degree (accredited by the
American Society of Landscape Architects) with an emphasis on the
skills and knowledge required to qualify as a landscape architect. The
degree program consists of a core of courses involving the basic prin-
ciples of landscape architecture design, land manipulation and
engineering, applied ecology, and communications. The major objec-
tive of the B.L.A. program is the development of basic proficiency in
design, engineering, and communication skills necessary for admis-
sion into the profession of landscape architecture.
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ESF
Requirements

Credit Niagara CCC
Hours Equivalents

English 6 ENG 201, 202 6
Graphics 3 MET 510 2
Botany 3 BIO 401 4
Natural Science 3 Natural Science Elective 3
Social Science 3 Social Science Elective 3
Mathematics 6 MAT 511 4
Computer Science 3 DAP 101 4
* Electives 35 * Electives 36

Total Transfer Credits 62 Total Transfer Credits 62
* Electives: Beyond the scope of subjects and credits required as listed
above, students planning to transfer to the School of Landscape Ar-
chitecture should consider completing electives as suggested:

1. Written and oral communications - 6 credits
2. Natural Science - 3 credits

* * 3. Surveying (Not Offered at Niagara County Community
College)

4. Art/Design (ART 317) - 3 credits
5. Unrestricted electives - 24 credits

Total Electives 36 credits
* * Will be required following transfer if not completed during the first two
years.
NOTE: For a further detailed description of this program and its relation-
ship to industry, our environment and careers, please refer to ESF's most
recent Catalog and The School of Landscape Architecture Booklet.

ESF's Environmental Studies -
B.S. Degree
ESF Credit Niagara CCC Credit
Requirements Hours Equivalents Hours
English/Written Communicat. 3 ENG 201 3
Humanities Electives' 9 Humanities Electives' 9
Social Science Electives 2  9 Social Science Electives 2  9
General Biology 3 BIO 401 4
Natural Science Elective3  3 Natural Science Elective' 3
Analytical Skills4  3 MAT or DAP 3
Electives' 32 Electives' 31

Total Transfer Credits 62 Total Transfer Credits 62
1. Courses in literature, philosophy, art, music, drama or language

are recommended.
2. Courses in history (preferably U.S.), cultural geography, sociology,

psychology, political science (preferably U.S. institutions), social
or cultural anthropology or economics are recommended.

3. The following courses are suggested: ecology, physical
geography, earth science, geology and further general biology.

4. A course in elementary statistics (MAT 564), introduction to com-
puter science (DAP 101), or mathematics (MAT 511 or 516) is
recommended.

5. Students should carefully choose their electives to broaden their
perspective and attitudes about the interrelationship between
man-institutions and society as a whole.

NOTE: For a further detailed description of this program and its relation-
ship to industry, our environment and careers, please refer to ESF's most
recent Catalog and The School of Landscape Architecture Booklet.

ESF'S School of Forest Technology
Located at Wanakena, on the western edge of the Adirondack Moun-
tains, the School of Forest Technology offers a two-year curriculum,
training students as forest technicians. The degree of Associate in
Applied Science in Forest Technology (A.A.S.) is awarded upon
graduation.
The freshman year at NCCC consists of general studies courses. The
second year of the curriculum is offered at the Wanakena Campus
where the courses are almost totally technical in nature.
If a student has any inclination to obtain the A.A.S. degree and then
transfer to a bachelor's degree program, the following two course
selections are strongly recommended: First, Mathematics through
Calculus should be taken in the first year. Second, General Chemistry
and General Physics should be taken as electives. Obtaining these
courses in the freshman year will facilitate transfer to a bachelor's
level program, although they are not needed to enter at Wanakena.
Applicants interested in the Forest Technology curriculum must file
two applications - one to NCCC for the Fall admission date desired
and a SUNY admission application to the College of Environmental
Science showing Fall admission date one year later.

Transfer Course Requirements
Credit Hours

'General Biology ...................................... 8
English ............................................ 6

2M athem atics . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 6
Econom ics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .......... ....... 3
Electives .... ................. ..................... 7

Total minimal transfer credit hours ....................... 30

'Courses selected may be in General Biology, but at least one course
in Introductory Botany is preferred.
2Competency in Plane Trigonometry and College Algebra is required.

Other Two-Plus-Two
Programs

Niagara County Community College, through its Business
Education and Liberal Arts-Mathematics/Science Cur-
riculums, has established other two-plus-two transfer ar-
ticulation agreements with the following institutions in
the following fields. This means successful graduates of
NCCC may gain admission to these programs at these
institutions will full junior class status if the proper
course of study has been followed and acceptable
grades have been obtained.

School of Management, Clarkson College: Accounting
and Business Administration

New York State College of Human Ecology, Cornell
University, Division of Nutritional Sciences (Consumer
Food Science, Consumer Food and Nutrition, Community
Nutrition; Clinical Nutrition and Nutritional Biochemistry).
See Nutrition Emphasis under Liberal Arts-
Mathematics/Science Curriculum.

State University College at Fredonia: B.S. degree pro-
gram in Chemistry.
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NCCC Registers are printed three times per year -
fall, spring and summer - and list all courses
available for that particular semester. Students are
advised to use them in conjunction with the course
descriptions and curricula outlines printed in this

catalog and their academic advisor in planning their
college programs. Students desiring additional infor-
mation about specific courses should contact the ap-
propriate division office.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION

Accounting
ACC 101 Introductory Accounting I
(2 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The preparation of financial statements is presented through a study
of the accumulation and adjustment of financial information accor-
ding to accounting principles. Service and merchandising operations
are reviewed. Asset accounts are examined in order to identify
specific problems and to develop appropriate solutions. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ACC 102 Introductory Accounting II
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Accounting for partnerships, corporations, and branch operations is
studied. Long-term liabilities and investments, financial statement
analysis, and tax implications for business decisions are examined.
The student is introduced to the management uses of accounting.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ACC 101

ACC 103 Intermediate Accounting I
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A detailed study of the income statement and balance sheet including
curent assets and liabilities, inventory valuation, and investment pro-
blems. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: ACC 102

ACC 104 Intermediate Accounting II
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A continuation of ACC 103 stressing fixed assets, long term
liabilities, stockholders equity, and financial statement analysis.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ACC 103

ACC 105
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Cost Accounting

Cost accounting is analyzed as a tool of management. Topics include
job order costing, process costing, standard cost methods, respon-
sibility accounting and budgeting. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: ACC 102

ACC 113 Income Tax Procedure
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Federal income tax preparation for individuals; exemptions, deduc-
tions; gains and losses; business income; special problems of sales,
retirement income; self-employment taxes, business expenses. Part-
nership and corporation returns are analyzed. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: ACC 103 or permission of instructor.

ACC 116 Financial Accounting
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A survey course in accounting for the service and merchandising
operations of sole proprietors, partnerships, and corporations. Pro-
cedural approach is used to a limited extent to explain how accoun-
ting information is developed for management. (Usually offered Fall
and Spring semesters.)
For non-accounting maiors end Business Administration majors as prerequisite for ACC 1 1 7.

ACC 117 Accounting Fundamentals for Management
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The uses of accounting information by business managers outside
the accounting department are studied. There is an analysis of infor-
mation provided by the income statement and balance sheet, cost
methods, budeting, credit financing, and income tax implications.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ACC 116

ACC 121 Secretarial Accounting
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
To assist the secretary, as a member of the management team, em-
phasis is placed on understanding, and using, accounting terminology
and information. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
(For secretarial and medical assistant maiors only.)

Bookkeeping
BKP 101
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Bookkeeping I

Basic bookkeeping principles and procedures are taught through the
presentation of the accounting cycle. The emphasis will be placed on
the skills necessary to properly journalize, post, and obtain
preliminary ledger figures. (Usually offered evenings Fall semester.)

BKP 102 Bookkeeping II
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A continuation of Bookkeeping I with emphasis placed on closing en-
tries in the ledger and the preparation of worksheets to the adjusting
entries. The reconciliation of Bank Statements, maintenance of
Payroll records, calculation of Payroll Taxes, and the determination of
Interest will also be discussed. (Usually offered evenings Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: BKP 101

Business Administration
BUS 101 Organization and Management
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A general study of the structural characteristics and functions of
various types of business organizations. Managerial principles, the
relationship between business and community life, labor-
management relations and business trends are also discussed.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BUS 102 Human Resource Management
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An analysis of the relationships between individuals and groups
within the context of business organizations. Emphasis will be given
to the principles involved in employee selection, training and evalua-
tion. The effect of various organizational characteristics like com-
munication systems and leadership styles on employee motivation,
achievement and job satisfaction will also be discussed. Employer-
employee relations will be examined from a managerial perspective.
(Usually offered Fall semester.)

BUS 110
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Corporations and Society

An analysis of the relationship between relatively large corporations
and other American institutions. The corporate impact on the
distribution of wealth, employment and urban problems will be
discussed. The concept of corporate social responsibility will be ex-
amined relative to changing social needs and expectations. (Usually
offered every other year, Spring semester.)

BUS 113 Fundamentals of Marketing
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction to the concept of marketing as a system of inter-
related, interdependent activities emphasizing the practical pro-
cedures involved in marketing management. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

BUS 11 6 Principles of Salesmanship
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction to both industrial and retail professional selling
techniques. The theory and practice of consumer-centered sales, in-
cluding techniques of handling objections, demonstrating merchan-
dise, and closing sales, will be analyzed. The career and leadership
aspects of selling are emphasized. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

BUS 117 Business Law I
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction to law as an agent of social and economic control.
Basic principles of law, courts and legal procedures are examined
with particular emphasis on contracts, agency, sales and the Uniform
Commercial Code. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BUS 118
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Business Law II

An analysis of partnership and corporation laws with an emphasis on
rights and liabilities. A survey of the principles involved in laws of real
and personal property including sales, mortgages and landlord-tenant
relationships. Bailments and wills are also discussed. (Usually offered
Spring semester.)
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Small Business Management

An analysis of the procedures involved in the creation, organization,
financing and management of a small business. Approaches to mer-
chandising, location selection, plant layout, employee relations,
stock control, credit procedures and record keeping will also be
discussed. (Usually offered every other year, Fall semester.)

BUS 126 Administrative Office Management
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An analysis of management principles and practices relative to office
organization, operation and control. Approaches to office layout, the
use of office machines, the selection and training of office personnel,
the establishment of office standards and procedures, and the ef-
fects of automation on office practices will be examined. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

BUS 129 Business Communications
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The building of writing skills for business and the professions:
methods of transmitting messages through oral, verbal, and elec-
tronic media. Areas of study include writing fundamentals (grammar,
punctuation, sentence structure, letter and report formating); letter
writing; memorandum writing; report writing; employment techni-
ques; and communication psychology. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)
Prerequisite: ENG 201, Typing - recommended

BUS 1 33 Office Machines
(3 Lec. Hrs., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course provides the student with an understanding of past and
current office technology and its impact on office personnel. Discus-
sion areas include equipment care, maintenance, purchase, and
utilization. Training is offered on display and printing calculators and
other basic office machines. Training on word processing equipment
is optional. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BUS 135
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Fundamentals of Advertising

An introductory course reviewing the history of advertising and the
current use of various media for advertising. The course will also
discuss aspects of consumer behavior, persuasion, and design as
they relate to advertising as a form of communication. Advertising,
copy, and media strategies will be included in the course. (See CMA
319.) (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

BUS 137 Public Relations
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction to the public relations function as it relates to public
and private organizations as well as the various forms of mass media.
The course will examine the role of the public relations practitioner as
a specialist in communications, an analyst of public opinion, and a
management advisor. (See CMA 315.) (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)

Computer Science
CPS 102 Data Processing Logic
(3 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An introduction to the problem-solving tools needed by the program-
mer for successful problem analysis. The development of solutions to
problems through a series of logical steps, including structured
techniques, is stressed. The PASCAL Language is used to develop
programming skills. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: DAP 101 or concurrent registration with DAP 101 or permis-
sion of instructor and H. S. Algebra.

CPS 103 Computer Programming Logic II
(3 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Further development of problem-solving skills using PASCAL. Topics
include multi-dimensional arrays, procedures, pointer variables and
lists. Intended for students who select the Computer Science Cur-
riculum. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CPS 102

CPS 105
(2 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Data Structures

Topics include stacks, queues, linked lists, trees and hashing pro-
cedures. The student will be expected to design solutions to program-
ming assignments using these data structures.
Prerequisite: CPS 103

Data Processing
DAP 100
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Computers

A general overview of digital computer systems and their application
to business oriented activities. The use of computers as an aid in solv-
ing practical problems in the BASIC language is emphasized. Sample
problems and solutions will be demonstrated on the college com-
puter. (For non-Accounting and non-Data Processing majors.) (Usual-
ly offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

DAP 101 Introduction to Computer Science
(2 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A comprehensive introduction to the principles, functions and ap-
plications of digital computer systems. Programming fundamentals
will be emphasized by writing elementary programs in BASIC and
COBOL or FORTRAN languages. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: H.S. Algebra or equivalent

DAP 110 Programming in BASIC
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An in depth study of the BASIC programming language with exten-
sive problem solving exposure on the college computers (Time
Shared and Microcomputers). (Usually offered every other year.)

DAP 111
(3 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

COBOL Programming

Fundamental techniques used in programming business systems and
the development of experience in COBOL is emphasized. The basic
structure of the COBOL language, the syntax of the language, and
the use of the standard instructions used in the various divisions are
presented. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DAP 101 and DAP 102, or permission of instructor.

DAP 112 Assembly Language Programming and Operating Systems
(3 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An introduction to concepts of assembler programming and develop-
ment of applications for business problems. The elements of system
software and the logic of assembly, linking and loading as com-
ponents of a programming system are also discussed. BAL for
System 360/370 is used as the host language. An examination of a
typical operating system and job control language will be included.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DAP 101 and CPS 102

DAP 113 Advanced COBOL Programming
(3 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
The programming of complex systems by use of the COBOL language
is presented. Advanced features are emphasized including table pro-
cessing, random and indexed sequential file processing, search and
sort features, and inter-program communication. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: DAP 111 or permission of instructor

Systems DesignDAP 120
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A study of systems analysis and design treating analysis as a scien-
tific procedure, and design as a practical problem-solving
methodology. Applications utilize case studies. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prereouisite: cPS 102 and DAP 111

DAP 121
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Advanced Systems Design

Decision-making concepts and operations research as approaches to
the design of a comprehensive information system are studied.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DAP 120

DAP 130 Data Processing Field Project
(1 Lec. Hr., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
The student is assigned to the data processing department in an area
industrial concern to apply his/her knowledge of systems analysis,
programming and operations by solving a "real-world" problem under
the direction of the concern's personnel. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: DAP 113
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DAP 1 50 Fortran Programming
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An in-depth study of the FORTRAN 77 programming language with
extensive problem-solving exposure on the college computer. In-
dividual programming assignments will be tailored to the student's
field of interest. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: High School Algebra or equivalent, DAP 101

DAP 155 RPG II Programming
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The student is introduced to RPG II programming concepts and
techniques through a series of problems which illustrate typical
business applications. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DAP 101 or permission of instructor

Food Service
FDS 101 Introduction to the Pantry
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An introduction to the food preparation activities that occur in a pan-
try department. The course includes the elementary preparation and
production of salads, sandwich ingredients, canapes, cold hors
d'oeuvres and garnishes. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

FDS 102 Breakfast and Lunch Preparation
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
The skills and knowledge gained in the first semester are applied to
the preparation of breakfast foods and short order cooking. The stu-
dent will be involved with the production of fast food items such as
grilled and deep fat fried food. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 101

FDS 103 Entree Preparation
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An advanced food preparation course concentrating on the cooking
of meats, poultry, and fish. The course includes advanced work in the
broiling, sauteing, roasting, and stewing of main courses and the
preparation of accompanying sauces. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 102

FDS 104 International Cuisine and Buffet Catering
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A continuation of advanced food preparation. International cuisine,
buffet catering and hors d'oeuvres are the main areas of emphasis.
Attention is given to the artistic presentation of buffets as well as
classic and ethnic foods. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 103

FDS 111 Production Experience Laboratory I
(4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
Students will receive practical training by working in, and observing
the operations of, the College's Snackbar, Cafeteria and Dining
Room. The rotation of assignments offers students the opportunity to
gain work experience in several different types of food service opera-
tions. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 121 or permission of instructor

FDS 112 Production Experience Laboratory II

(4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A continuation of FDS 111. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

FDS 113 Work Experience I
(8 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
The students spend a minimum of eight hours per week on an off-
campus, faculty approved, work experience. This experience pro-
vides the students with an opportunity to utilize their food prepara-
tion skills in an actual work environment. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 111 and FDS 1 12

FDS 114 Work Experience II
(8 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A continuation of FDS 113. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 113.

FDS 121 Introduction to Baking and Skill Development
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The students work, in a laboratory environment, on the development
of the skills necessary to handle small tools and equipment. The
course emphasizes baking techniques and recipe procedures as they
relate to skills in food preparation. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

FDS 1 22 Introduction to Hot Foods
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The students develop basic skills in food preparation with an em-
phasis on vegetables, sauces, soups, basic stocks, and their varia-
tions. The preparation of basic entree items is also included in this
course. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 121

FDS 131 Introduction to Food Service
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A study of the history of culinary arts and food service with special
attention given to personnel organization, staffing and training in the
food service industry. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

FDS 132 Sanitation and Health
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
The principles associated with personal hygiene and sanitation in
food handling are discussed. The importance of cleanliness to the
functioning of a professional kitchen is emphasized. The course in-
cludes the study of bacteria, the conditions that lead to bacterial
growth, and the other factors associated with food spoilage. Sanitary
codes are also reviewed. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

FDS 133 Classical Pastry Baking
(3 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An advanced course in food preparation dealing with pastry baking
and food decorating. The course will include the production of fancy
baked goods and decorating. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: FDS 121

FDS 134 Meat Marketing Methods
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Various meats, fish, poultry and their by-products are studied in
depth. The slaughtering techniques and grading procedures, as well
as the different wholesale and retail cuts, used in the food service in-
dustry are also discussed. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

FDS 135 Facilities Planning
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The physical layouts of various types of food service facilities are
analyzed. There is a discussion of the principles involved in making
the most efficient and appealing use of space. The course also in-
cludes an examination of equipment purchasing and maintenance
procedures. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

FDS 141 Principles of Purchasing and Storage
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
This course addresses three topic areas. First, there is an analysis of
purchasing procedures, including specifications, and the federal, as
well as local, grading of foods. Second, food terms and classical
names, including their pronunciation, are studied. Third, there is an
examination of the laboratory equipment and instruction on its opera-
tion. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

FDS 142 Introduction to Nutrition
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A study of basic nutrition which includes an analysis of the nutrients
contained in various foods and the cooking techniques utilized to
preserve the greatest nutritional value. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

FDS 143 Principles of Cost Control
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
The course examines the costs associated with food service opera-
tions. Cost control techniques are studied from the time at which raw
materials are received through their storage, preparation, and ser-
vice. Labor and overhead costs are also analyzed. (Usually offered
Fall semester.)

FDS 144 Wine Usage and Service
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
The course examines alcoholic beverages and their relationship to the
culinary arts. There is an emphasis on the factors involved with the
use, service, and production of various wines. The planning of menus
is also discussed. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
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Retail Business Management
RET 114 Consumer Behavior
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Consumer decision-making and buying behavior is analyzed with the
use of certain principles and concepts drawn from the behavioral
sciences (e.g., sociology, psychology, anthropology). The impact of
consumer behavior on management decisions is also discussed.
(Usually offered Fall semester.)

RET 115
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Retail Management

An introduction to the study of retailing from a middle management
point of view. The course content will focus on managerial principles
and practices as well as practical approaches to problem-solving in
retail organizations. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

Shorthand IISEC 1 12
(3 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Comprehensive review of theory. Transcription skills reinforced and
applied to transcription of letters in acceptable form at the
typewriter. Speed building; required minimum shorthand speed is 60
words per minute for three minutes. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 11 1 with a minimum C grade, or advanced placement.

Shorthand 1I1SEC 113
(3 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Review of major shorthand principles. Shorthand, typewriting, and
English skills are integrated in the production of typewritten transcrip-
tion. Required minimum shorthand speed is 80 words per minute for
three minutes. Mailable transcripts are required. (Usually offered Fall
and Spring semesters.;
Prerequisite: SEC 101 ;SEC 1 59; SEC 1 12 with a minimum C grade or advanced placement

Retail Merchandising and Credit

An introduction to the current applications of management tools, in-
cluding electronic data processing, to merchandise planning and con-
trol. The course includes an analysis of the way in which merchandise
plans and control techniques are developed. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

RET 140
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Store Layout and Merchandise Display

Various approaches to store layout will be presented from the
perspective of establishing the most efficient use of available space,
creating attractive store environments based on the study of color
and form, and maximizing the sales potential of the space. The rela-
tionships between point-of-purchase advertising, including window
displays, and store themes, or images, will be discussed. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

Secretarial Science
SEC 100
(2 Lec. Hrs., 1 Lab Hr. per Week) 2 Cr.

Keyboarding for Nonmajors

Instruction in basic typing skills to provide sufficient keyboard
mastery and accuracy in personal-use situations. Keyboarding ap-
plications for the personal computer will be introduced - an essential
skill for today's technology. Does not fulfill typing requirements for
Secretarial Science, Word Processing, Dental Assisting and Medical
Assistant students. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

SEC 101 Typewriting I
(3 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Development of basic touch typewriting skills and knowledge
necessary for the operation and care of the typewriter. Students shall
apply this typewriting skill and knowledge to the typing of letters,
tabulations, and business reports. Required minimum typewriting
speed is 30 net words per minute for five minutes. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)

SEC 102
(3 Lec. Hrs., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Typewriting II

Preparation of business letters, tabulations, manuscripts, and
business forms; reinforcement of basic and production skills to
achieve speed and accuracy. Required minimum typing speed is 40
net words per minute for five minutes. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 101 with a minimum C grade or advanced placement.

SEC 103
(3 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Typewriting Ill

Continued speed-building activities utilizing more advanced typewrit-
ten communications, including production tests and separate simula-
tion activities for various curricula. Required minimum typing speed is
50 net words per minute for five minutes. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 102 with a minimum C grade

SEC 111 Shorthand 1
(3 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Theory of Gregg shorthand; word-building principles and brief forms;
dictation practice; introduction to transcription of short letters requir-
ing simple punctuation. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Successful completion of LSK 042 or waiver through testing.

Shorthand IVSEC 114
(3 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Building dictation speed and further developing transcription skills;
practice in office-style dictation. Mailable transcripts are required.
Minimum speeds of 1 00 words a minute for 5 minutes in shorthand
and 50 words a minute for 5 minutes in typing are required. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 102 and SEC 113 with a minimum C grade

SEC 115
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Advanced Secretarial Skills

Practical secretarial experience simulated through office-style pro-
jects and application of efficient work habits. Superior shorthand and
typing skills will be developed. Students with advanced placement in
shorthand are required to take this course. Minimum speeds of 100
words a minute for 5 minutes in shorthand and 50 words a minute for
5 minutes in typing must be maintained. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: SEC 114 with a minimum C grade

SEC 121
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Legal Specialization I

The course presents for discussion and application a variety of topics
which are most likely encountered in the law office. These topics in-
clude: legal terminology; general office duties; non-court documents;
and the courts and court documents. Use of "simulations" allow
students to learn to set priorities, make decisions, and integrate their
skills. This course is a recommended elective for both secretarial and
word processing students. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: SEC 102

SEC 122
(3 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Legal Specialization II

Continues the study and application of the duties involved in the
areas of probate, litigation, appeals, and other court actions. Machine
transcription is introduced and applied to all areas of legal documents
and correspondence. "Simulations" continue to provide an
understanding of various facets of the law, when and how to use
documents, important legal procedures, and typical office routine.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: SEC 121

SEC 131
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Medical Office Procedures

Medical-secretarial procedures for work in a medical office. Course
content includes dealing with patients; preparation of medical
records, financial records, medical insurance forms; machine
transcription of case histories and other medical correspondence;
simulations. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: SEC 102

SEC 151
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Secretarial Procedures

Analysis of the secretarial profession and the personal qualities and
skills needed for successful performance. Topics include "in-basket"
projects, telephone and telegraph, mail processing, travel, and
records management. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 102

SEC 159
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Transcription Skills

This course deals with the principles of English grammar, punctua-
tion, and usage necessary for the production of mailable copy in all
courses requiring transcription. It is required for all Secretarial
Science, Word Processing, and Medical Assistant students. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: LSK 042
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RET 136
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.



SEC 160 Secretarial Office Machines
(3 Lec. Hrs., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course provides the student with an understanding of past and
current office technology and its impact on office personnel. Discus-
sion areas include equipment care, maintenance, purchase, and
utilization. Occupational level skills are taught on machines such as
electronic display calculator, electronic printing calculator, and basic
adding machines. Opportunity is provided for training on IBM and CPT
word processing machines. Principles of business math are reviewed.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 102 and MAT 004

SEC 161

The following Business Education courses, approved by the cur-
riculum committee, are offered by the division when facilities and
qualified instructors are available. Check Register listings each
semester. Course descriptions are available at the business education
division office in B building.

DAP 161
DAP 161
DAP 162
DAP 163
SEC 197

163 Computers and Society
Computer Fundamentals
Impact of Computers on Society
The Future Society
Office Practice

Machine Transcription
(15 Lec., 10 Lab. Hrs. per Module) 1 Cr. per Module
The course is designed to prepare students for jobs as machine
transcribers and/or word processors. A text-book/tape resource
package is used to teach language skills, vocabulary, formatting, and
transcription. Students must integrate listening, language, and typing
skills to produce mailable copy.

Students enroll in 2 or 3 modules to meet individual curriculum re-
quirements. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 102, SEC 1 59

Word Processing Specialist
Word Processing Concepts I

This lecture course examines the field of word processing with par-
ticular attention to its concepts, language, equipment and pro-
cedures. How specific business organizations select and use the
various types of word processing equipment available is studied. The
student acquires an understanding of the total operating system in a
changing word processing environment. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)
Prerequisite: ENG 099

WPS 142 Word Processing Concepts II
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Management functions in word processing will be studied. Topics in-
clude managerial roles, feasibility studies, systems design, and im-
plementation procedures. Basic skill development on word process-
ing equipment will be emphasized. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: WPS 141, SEC 102 in progress

WPS 143
(3 Lec., 2 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Word Processing Practicum

The students are introduced to word processing equipment utilizing
internal storage and diskette media. Applications include recording,
revising, power typing, merging information, decimal tabulation and
file maintenance. Students will also apply proofreading principles.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: WPS 142, SEC 102 and SEC 159

WPS 146 Editing and Proofreading
(15 Lec. Hrs. per Module) 1 Cr. per Module
Classroom activities will provide training and practice in proofreading
business communications. The students will be taught the most com-
mon types of errors in written messages and the standard marks for
correcting them. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 101, SEC 1 59

WPS 162 Advanced Machine Transcription
(3 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed for the Word Processing Specialist cur-
riculum. Students will transcribe dictation with advanced levels of
vocabulary from several specialized areas. Students will also have
practice in making efficient use of time and materials. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: SEC 161

WPS 181 Word Processing Internship

(1 Lec. Hr., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Students will correlate concepts and classroom activities with prac-
tical application in the word processing field. By being placed in ac-
tual working situations, students will fulfill a specific set of learning
objectives developed by the faculty coordinator and work supervisor.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: A minimum 2.0 average in required SEC and WPS courses; WPS 143, SEC
103, SEC 161.

DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION

Writing WorkshopENG 099
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course is a workshop in writing. It will serve as a prerequisite for
Freshman English for those students who fall below college-level
competency on an appropriate screening test. The workshop will
assist students in overcoming individual problems with the develop-
ment and organization of ideas, the use of effective sentence struc-
ture, selection of appropriate words, usage, and punctuation.
(Credits apply only to basic skills requirements. See Developmental
Education courses.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

LSK 041
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Developmental Reading

The course focuses on the development of basic reading skills. Skills
include vocabulary development and improvement of skills in com-
prehension of sentences, paragraphs, and passages. (Credits apply
only to basic skills requirement. See Developmental Education
courses.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission of Coordinator of Learning Skills

LSK 042 Reading and Study Techniques for College
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Development of reading and study skills that are vital to college suc-
cess. Skills and techniques presented will emphasize textbook
reading and study. (Credits apply only to basic skills requirement. See
Developmental Education courses.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission of Coordinator of Learning Skills

MAT 004
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Mathematics Literacy Workshop

Students who do not pass the Math Competency Exam must com-
plete this course or MAT 006 successfully before they can enroll in
MAT 005, 510, 540, 560, 561, or 564. Students will be required to
master computations and verbal problems involving whole numbers,
common fractions, decimal fractions, percents, and ratio and propor-
tion. This course is designed to promote success in more advanced
mathematics or related courses. (MAT 004 credit does not count as
part of minimum requirements for any associate degree.) (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)

The following Developmental Education course, approved by the cur-
riculum committee, is offered when there is student demand and
facilities and qualified instructors are available. Check Register
listings each semester. Course description is available in the
math/physical science/technology office in C building.

MAT 006 Developmental Mathematics
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WPS 141
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.



ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Technical Industrial Seminar

A series of lectures and discussions dealing with information that can
be used in a Drafting and Design industrial office. Topics of current
general interest are discussed. The activities are directed toward
assisting the student with career employment, transfer information,
and industry practices. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Second year status in a Technology Curriculum

DRF 572 Basic Piping Design Model Building
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course will develop a working knowledge of the tools and
materials used in piping model construction, as well as developing the
ability to think through the model by bending, assembling, and install-
ing pipe using rough sketches.

This will be accomplished through building a design model on a class
project. The student will construct all components needed to pipe up
a typical process model. This will include columns, heat exchangers,
horizontal and vertical vessels, pumps and pipe supports. Also includ-
ed will be tagging procedures and pipe bending and cutting methods.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: Process Piping Drafting, DRF 586

DRF 573 Introduction to Computer Aided Drafting
(1 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
This course will introduce each student to the concepts and operation
of visual engineering drawing preparation using a computer. The
common ways used for initial data entry will be studied. These in-
clude: function keyboard, alphanumeric keyboard, graphics tablet,
joystick, thumbwheels, and light pen. Common methods to retrieve
programs and store drawings will be used. These include tape and
disk. Various output methods will be examined including: pen plot-
ting, hard copy, and numerical control. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: A basic knowledge of engineering drawing/drafting. MET 510 Engineering
Drawing or 2 years of high school drawing/drafting.

DRF 575 Computer Aided Design and Drafting (CAD)
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course will familiarize the students with basic and sophisticated
functions of computer aided design and drafting. Drawings will be
created using a main-frame computer system. Sophisticated func-
tions will include work such as 3-dimensional modeling. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: DRF 581 or MET 51 1 or permission of instructor.

DRF 580
(1 %2 Lec., 4 % Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Drafting Techniques I

Advanced mechanical drafting technique will further develop the stu-
dent's level of proficiency in the preparation of working drawings ac-
ceptable to industry. Topics will include: review of fundamentals;
tool design as applied to dimensioning and tolerancing; limit, posi-
tional and decimal tolerancing; casting and pattern drawings in-
cluding plastic; time saving techniques; surface finishes; metric
system and introduction to Computer Aided Design Drafting. (Usually
offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor

DRF 581
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Drafting Specialties

The design and drafting topics shall include: Welding layouts with the
sizing of weld strength for major types of welds; piping layouts with
plumbing, water supply, steam and hydraulic and related pipe sizing;
heating/ventilation system sizing and layout including descriptive
geometry application; fluid power with hydraulic and pneumatic
systems. Topics are integrated with the preparation of detail, layout,
working, and assembly drawings. Projects involving the use of com-
puter aided drafting equipment are included. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor

DRF 582 Vessel and Structural Design Drafting

DRF 583 Design Drafting-Power Transmission

Drafting
DRF 570
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

DRF 586
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Process Piping Drafting

Necessary theory and practical laboratory application with topics in-
cluding: flow diagrams, configurations, isometric and spool
diagrams, material takeoff; selection of valves, pipe layout, eleva-
tions, plans, piperacks, and supports. These topics shall be integrated
with a major project as used in chemical processing plant complexes.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: Two semesters of Engineering Drawing or Drafting

DRF 587
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Piping Plant Design

The course will include necessary theory and laboratory application in
the design of chemical processing plant layout. Students will also
develop an actual model of a plant which they have designed for a
comprehensive understanding of piping plant design. (Usually offered
Fall semester.)

DRF 588
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Strength of Materials

A study of the concept of stress with practical applications of axial
loading, shear stress, bending stress, and torsion stress. Welded,
riveted, and bolted assemblies are included. Theoretical concepts are
fortified with material testing laboratory demonstrations. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

Electrical Technology
ELT 500 Basic Principles of Electricity
(2 Lec. Hrs., and 1 3-Hr. Lab. per week) 3 Cr.
Electrical circuit concepts including both direct and alternating cur-
rent. Concepts studied include current, voltage, resistance, and
energy; Kirchhoff's laws; series parallel network analysis; wye-delta
transformation; Thevenin Norton, superposition and maximum power
transfer theorems, time varying signals; average and rms values;
energy storage elements; switching transients and voltage current
relationship; complex numbers, phasors, and impedance. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MAT 510 or equivalent

ELT 501 Electrical Fundamentals
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Electric circuit concepts including both direct and alternating current.
Includes current, voltage, power and energy; Kirchhoff's laws; series
parallel network analysis; wye-delta transformation; Thevenin, Nor-
ton, superposition and maximum power transfer theorems; time vary-
ing signals; average and rms values; energy storage element, voltage
current relationships and switching transients; and complex
numbers, impedances and phasors. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Corequisite: MAT 516

ELT 510 Industrial Electronics
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course provides an overview of: power concepts including three
phase, transmissions and distribution, and electric motors; diodes,
rectifiers, transistors and linear amplifiers; solid state logic circuits
and digital control systems; and some analog control systems in-
cluding final control devices and input transducers. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ELT 500 or ELT 501

(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Mechanical drafting and design of pressure vessels for process
plants. This includes metal and plastic vessels per the ASME code.
Advanced welding application will be used in the design of joints and
connections. A study of Architectural and Industrial structural ap-
plications using AISC standards for design and detailing practices. In
addition, a P&ID will be developed using Computer Aided Drafting
equipment. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
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(2 Lec., 9 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
Design topics include gears, gear trains, shafts, bearings, belts, chain
systems, cable, motors, and couplings. Topics are integrated with
comprehensive projects that originate from specifications, and those
that originate with the product and with industrial drawings. Com-
puter Aided Drafting application will be utilized on selected topics.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisites: DRF 580 and DRF 581



ELT 511 Electronics I

(3 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
Physics of semi-conductors; semi-conductor characteristics; analysis
of electronic devices and circuits utilizing graphical techniques and
small signal AC equivalent circuits. Devices studied include junction
diodes, transistors, field effect transistors and integrated circuits.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ELT 501 or ELT 500

ELT 512 Electronics II
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
The study of resonance, feedback, bandpass characteristics, spec-
trum analysis, distortion and communication. Also their application to
tuned amplifiers, power amplifiers, operational amplifiers, oscillators,
phase lock loops and amplitude and frequency modulation systems.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ELT 511

ELT 515
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Communications Systems

The study of communication principles and systems. Concentration
is on methods and circuits used to transmit and receive information.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ELT 511

ELT 518
(1 % Lec., 1%2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Electronic Survey

An elementary study of electronic circuits. The course includes diode
and transistor characteristics; the characteristics of electronic
devices including: rectifiers, filters, amplifiers, operational amplifiers
and transducers; and the use of basic instruments. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: SER 591

ELT 520 Basic Electrical Principles II
(1 % Lec., 1 % Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A study of AC electrical fundamentals and rotating machinery.
Course includes practical laboratory application utilizing industrial cir-
cuit components measuring instruments, safety devices,
transformers and AC motors. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: SER 591

ELT 521
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Power System

Integrated survey course of aspects of electric power including:
review of electricity, magnetism, mechanics and heat; insulating,
conducting and magnetic materials; transformers; rotating
machinery; power electronics and electronic motor control, and
generation, transmission and distribution (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ELT 500 or ELT 501 and TEC 520

ELT 551 Electrical/Electronic Design Drafting II

(1%2 Lec., 4% Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A continuation of ELT 550 concentrating on greater technical depth
and breadth. Complete industrial projects shall be emphasized
especially as related to control and power systems. This will include
the preparation of: designing the control system, control diagrams,
control panels, interconnection diagrams, conduit and cable, single
line with the selection of standard manufacturer components. Pro-
jects will be integrated with subject matter in related courses.
Systems controlled include: Process Piping (liquid and gas), move-
ment of equipment, mechanical material handling, and hydraulic-
pneumatics. A project involving solution by computer aided drafting
equipment will be included. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ELT 550

Mechanical Technology
MET 500
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Industrial Materials

An introductory course in the properties of engineering materials.
Basic concepts of materials structure with their relation to
mechanical, thermal, electrical, magnetic, and optical properties,
with engineering applications. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

MaterialsMET 501
(2 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introductory course in the properties of engineering materials.
Basic concepts of material structure with their relation to mechanical,
thermal, electrical, magnetic and optical properties, with engineering
applications, plus introduction of laboratory techniques for materials
testing. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

MET 505
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Mechanics of Materials

Concepts of stress and strain, normal stress, shear stress, axial
loading, torsion, beams, combined loading and combined stresses,
deflection of beams, principal stresses; theories of failure; welded,
riveted and bolted connections, columns; introduction to experimen-
tal stress analysis methods. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: TEC 520

MET 509 Technical Drawing II
(1 %2 Lec., 1 %2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A continuation of Technical Drawing I emphasizing detail and
assembly drawings. Topics will include: welding, casting and
mechanical assemblies.

Descriptive Geometry using systematic solution and analysis of the
relationships of points, lines and planes in space, development and in-
tersections. (Usually offered every other year.)
Prerequisite: MET 508 or MET 510

Introduction to Digital Systems

The study of digital principles, digital electronic circuits and their ap-
plication to basic digital systems. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: ELT 511

ELT 531
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Principles of Micro-computers

The study of micro-processor based computers and the associated
component parts. This includes the study of the structure, program-
ming, and input/output techniques. Standard computer extensions
such as terminals, printers and modems ,will be introduced. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ELT 530

ELT 541 Electr
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

ical Instrumentation and Control

Study of transducers and signal conditioning circuits used in instru-
ment and control systems and an investigation of such systems. In-
vestigation includes: types of systems, system characteristics,
system analysis and stability investigation. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: ELT 511

ELT 550
(1 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Electrical Design Drafting

MET 510
(1 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
Basic lettering; data representation, graphs, areas and slopes of
curves; freehand sketching and instrument drawing; orthographic
projection, sectioning, dimensioning, pictorial drawing, fasteners,
auxiliaries, tolerancing, and working drawings. (Usually offered Fall
and Spring semesters.)

MET 511
(1% Lec. Hrs., 4 %2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Theory of orthographic projection as used in mechanical drawing.
Selected topics in descriptive geometry such as the location of
points, lines, and planes in space, revolution, intersections, and sur-
face developments; graphical analysis of force problems, graphical
differentiation and integration, and the motion of simple
mechanisms. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MET 510 or equivalent

MET 512
(1% 2 Lec., 1 % Lab. Hrs. per Week)
Introduction to the design and selection of mechanical components
based on force analysis, material behavior, types of failure and
catalog selection of stock components. Components studied include
bearings, shafts, fasteners, and springs. (Usually offered every other
year.)
Prerequisite: MET 504 - Material Strength

Design and preparation of associated electrical and electronic draw-
ings in the following major topic areas: drafting standards, industrial
electronic layouts, lighting design and layout, printed circuit board
design and layout, industrial control layout and the design of power
diagrams. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: TEC 510
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ELT 530
(3 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.

Engineering Drawing I

Engineering Drawing II

Mechanical Component Design I



Mechanical Component Design II MET 532
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
This course is a continuation of MET 512 in the design of mechanical
components. Specific components covered are: analysis and applica-
tion of cams, gears, gear drive systems, belt drives, chain and
selected kinematic topics. (Usually offered every other year.)
Prerequisite: MET 512

MET 514 Machine Design and Mechanisms I
(2 Lec. Hrs., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Theory is adapted to practical design of machine elements with an
emphasis on the engineering approach and the exercise of judgment.
Topics include the kinematic analysis of linkages, cams, gears, and
gear trains. Strength and design characteristics of selected machine
elements such as gears, shafts, belts and chains are also considered.
(Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: MET 511
Corequisite: MET 505

MET 515 Machine Design and Mechanisms II
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Continuation of MET 514 including columns, springs, shafts, keys,
couplings, bearings, fasteners, brakes and clutches. Emphasis in the
drawing laboratory will be placed on combining various elements into
the design of systems and machines. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisites: MET 514 and MET 505

MET 520
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Manufacturing Processes

An introduction to the variety of manufacturing methods, processes,
tooling and equipment used in the metal working industries. Topics in
this course will emphasize the machining processes, cold working
processes, measurement and gaging to a greater degree than the
topics, also to be covered, of hot working, casting and welding.
(Usually offered every other Fall in evening.)
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or Equivalent

MET 522 Processes
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Theory of a variety of manufacturing methods, processes, tooling
and equipment. Topics include forging, die casting, casting, plastic
molding, welding, hot and cold working, press forming, and produc-
tion machining. The student will be introduced to various machine
tools in the laboratory. (Usually offered Fall and. Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or Equivalent

MET 323
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Advanced Processes

A more intensive treatment of selected manufacturing methods, pro-
cesses, tooling and equipment. Topics may be chosen from the
following areas: casting, die casting, cold working, hot working,
press forming, welding, machining processes, measurement and gag-
ing. The student will be expected to have more than adequate basic
skills so as to pursue the "hands on" aspects in the machine tool
laboratory. Some fabrication techniques using oxyacetylene braz-
ing/welding, arc welding and tungsten inert gas welding (TIG) may be
covered. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MET 522 or permission of the instructor

MET 529
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Fluid Flow

This course introduces the basic principles of fluid flow. Emphasis is
placed on the application of formulas to flow in air conditioning
(HVAC) and plumbing systems. Major topics include basic properties
of liquids and gases, pressure measurements, flow velocity, and flow
rate calculations. Characteristics of devices such as manometers,
pressure gauges, control valves, pumps, fans, and actuators are con-
sidered. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MAT 009 or Equivalent

MET 531
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Hydraulics and Pneumatics

Basic principles of fluid mechanics as applied to the areas of fluid
power and piping. Topics include hydrostatics, flow equations, and
pressure loss calculations for pipes and fittings. Characteristics of
cylinders, pumps, valves, and flow restrictions such as orifices,
nozzles, etc. are considered. Laboratory experiments entail the actual
operation of hydraulic and pneumatic devices, and make use of com-
puter reduction of data. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisites: MAT 510, TEC 501

(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Study of process instrumentation from a mechanical point of view.
Topics include calibration procedures, methods and devices for
measuring force, stress, strain, pressure, flow, and temperature.
Laboratory sessions develop the ability to set up, calibrate, and
operate instruments, and to write technical reports. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MET 531, or ELT 501, or equivalent

Service Technology
SER 590 Basic Repair Principles and Customer Service
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course enables the student to develop the basic service pro-
cedures necessary for the diagnosis and repair of refrigeration and air
conditioning systems. Laboratory studies include: hard and soft
soldering techniques, charging methods, gage maniford installation,
leak testing, system evacuation, use of electrical test meters, swag-
ing, flaring and tube cutting techniques and the use of tools and in-
struments synonomous with the HVAC field. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

SER 591
(1 2 Lec., 1%2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Basic Electrical Principles I

A study of DC electrical fundamentals and rotating machinery.
Course includes practical laboratory applications utilizing industrial
circuit components, measuring instruments, safety devices, DC
motors and generators. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

SER 592 Blueprint Reading and Schematic Analysis
(1% Lec., 4 % Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The student will be given instruction in the elements of mechanical
and electrical blueprint reading, Layout of commercial and residential
duct and piping systems, duct and pipe (HVAC) sizing, construction
of sheet metal and fiberglass duct fittings, electrical troubleshooting
using wiring diagrams and schematics, using a wiring diagram for
electrical component connection, and description of electrical control
devices used in HVAC and appliance fields. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

SER 593 Application of Refrigeration to Commercial and Residential
Air Conditioning

(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Topics include mechanical and electrical functions and
troubleshooting of commercial and residential window and central air
conditioning units. AC control circuits and functions, diagnosis of
electrical controls and selection and replacement of control devices.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)

SER 594 Commercial Refrigeration Service
(2 Lec., 9 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
In conjunction with SER 593, this course provides for the develop-
ment of skills necessary for mechanical refrigeration system servic-
ing. Topics include: compressor mechanical and electrical diagnosis,
system component repair and replacement, pressure and
temperature control applications, adjustments and servicing of
metering devices, system balance, line sizing, oil separators, evacua-
tion and dehydration, relays, motors, condenser applications and ser-
vicing, and service diagnostic procedures. A major emphasis is placed
on diagnosis and repair of refrigeration equipment. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: Second Semester standing

SER 595 Residential and Commercial Gas Heating Service
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
This course provides the student with the opportunity to develop the
skills necessary for gas heating system service. The course of study
includes: study of fuels, combustion process, venting procedures,
combustion analysis, system installation procedures, hydronic and
steam heating systems and diagnostic procedures. Also includes
electrical troubleshooting of system components and repair. This
course will also include a study of heat energy conservation devices
such as automatic flue dampers, set back thermostats, solar panels,
and indoor/outdoor thermostats. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Second Semester standing.
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SER 597 Residential and Commercial Air Conditioning
(2 Lec., 9 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
This course provides the student with the technical principles involv-
ed in the refrigeration and air conditioning cycle. Emphasis is placed
on theoretical principles of operation of equipment to prepare
students for design, sales and estimating types of employment areas.
Topics of study include: psychometrics, heating and cooling load
calculations, refrigeration load calculations, mollier diagrams, duct
design, gas laws, compressor calculations and system cost analysis.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: Second semester standing in Service Technician Curriculum.

SER 598 Residential Large Appliance Servicing I
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
This course will provide the individual with the necessary theories of
operation of large residential appliances, ranges, washers, driers,
dishwashers, compactors, etc. Also included are diagnostic skills re-
quired for troubleshooting. Diagnostic skills are comprehensive to the
extent that all major manufacturer types are considered. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: SER 591 and ELT 555

SER 599 Residential Large Appliance Servicing II
(2 Lec., 9 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
This course will provide the individual with necessary theory of opera-
tion and diagnostic skills for the troubleshooting and repair of
household refrigerators and freezers. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Second semester standing in Service Technician curriculum.

Technology/General
TEC 500
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Applied Science

The course is divided into independent parts. Mathematical computa-
tions comprise one-third. Topics include units, scientific notation,
area and volume computations, use of formula and dimensional
balance. The other two-thirds are divided equally into three applied
science areas and involve introductory demonstrations and ex-
periments designed to illustrate concepts, apparatus, and techni-
ques. The laboratory experiences will be taken from the areas of
energy, mechanics and electricity. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

TEC 501 Introduction to Technical Calculations
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
An applied mathematics course dealing with solving mathematics
problems to which students are exposed in other technical courses.
Topics include accuracy, precision, and dimensionality of numbers;
use of calculators; and computer programming (BASIC). (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MAT 510

TEC 502 Solutions to Technical Problems
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An applied mathematics course involving analytical and computer
solution to system response. Differential equations are generated for
different first and second order systems and forced and natural
responses obtained. Both semi classical techniques and operational
methods including transfer functions and Laplace transforms are in-
troduced. A minimum of five digital computer solutions are required.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ELT 501, TEC 501, TEC 520, MAT 520

TEC 515 Special Topics I
(Lec. and Lab. Hrs. as Arranged) 1-4 Cr.
The student will select a technology related topic or topics, and with
faculty direction, conduct independent study by laboratory investiga
tion, library research, and a survey of technical journals. Whern
several students show interest in the same topics, formal clas:
and/or laboratories may be held. In general, one semester hour o
credit is granted for each three hours of weekly involvement. Wher
formal sessions are held, one semester hour of credit is granted for
each one hour of lecture and/or three hours of laboratory per week.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing and permission of instructor.

TEC 516 Special Topics II
(Lec. and Lab. Hrs. as Arranged) 1-4 Cr.
Continuation of TEC 515 designed to make possible a full year of in-
dependent study. The TEC 515 criteria for establishing credit applies
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing .ind pwrmiisaion of instructor.

TEC 520 Applied Engineering Mechanics
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An applied Science Course involving a study of basic principles of
mechanics and applications. Topics include: forces, moments,
resultants, equivalent force systems, couples, equilibrium, friction,
centroids and center of gravity, moments of inertia, kinematics of
particles and bodies, Newton's Second Law, work energy methods,
and impulse momentum. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Corequisite: TEC 521 suggested
Prerequisite: MAT 511

TEC 521 Applied Engineering Mechanics Laboratory
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
An applied Science Laboratory Course intended to be taken concur-
rently with TEC 520. The course consists of a series of experiments
dealing with the application of the principles of Statics and
Dynamics. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
co-requisite: TEC 520

The following Technology courses, approved by the curriculum com-
mittee, are offered by the division when there is student demand and
facilities and qualified faculty are available. Check Register listings
each semester. Course descriptions are available at the
math/physical science/technology office in C building.

DRF 585
MET 504
MET 506
MET 508
MET 530
MET 541
MET 542
MET 545
SER 596
TEC 510

Technical Communications
Material Strength
Blueprint Reading
Drawing I
Introduction to Fluid Power
Jig and Fixture Design I
Jig and Fixture Design II
Die Design I
Residential and Commercial
Applied Mechanics

Oil Heating Service
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FINE ARTS

Art Appreciation

This course is concerned with opening the individual's physical and
mental eyes to the world around us. Objects which have been claim-
ed to be works of art, both old favorites and modern monstrosities in
a variety of media including graphics and architecture, will be
discussed. A basic visual vocabulary will be provided. (Not recom-
mended for Art majors.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ART 302
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Art for the Non-Art Major

Introduction to basic studio experience: students will be encouraged
to work at making an art object or art objects using a variety of
mediums. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Drawing IART 305
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Introduction to drawing, exploring a variety of techniques and media.
Study is primarily from objects, natural forms and the figure. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ART 306 Drawing II
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Problems in drawing with an emphasis upon individual interpretation
and pictorial structure. Study from objects, nature forms and the
figure. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ART 305

ART 309 Design
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The nature of design including both theory and practical application
of the design elements as they apply to artist and designer. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ART 310
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Applied Design

Continuation of ART 309 stressing the application of design theory
with emphasis on developing personal statements in various media.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ART 309

Life Drawing IART 313
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Drawing from life with the emphasis on the figure to develop propor-
tion, structure, gesture, movement and composition; modeled and
contour drawings; memory drawings, elements of anatomy, use of
various media. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ART 314 Life Drawing II

(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Drawing from life with the emphasis on the figure in natural settings.
Sustained work is required using various media with special emphasis
on color, light and composition. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ART 313

ART 317
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Three Dimensional Visual Studies I

A hands-on and discussion program introducing the student to the
skills which underlie all design in the design field, in architecture and
in the three dimensional fine arts. An exploratory study of multi-
sensory relationships through the medium of forms in space and time.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ART 318
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Three Dimensional Visual Studies II

Further study of form-space-time relationships involved in
3-dimensional design in the environment. With equal emphasis on
sculpture and architecture. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ART 317

ART 325 Painting I
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Art experience in a variety of media with emphasis on painting and
composition. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Painting IIART 326
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Exploratory problems in painting; using various media; searching for
personal symbolism and expression; increasing control of composi-
tional matters and media. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ART 325

Photography IART 329
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A basic introduction to black and white photographic image-making
with an emphasis on mastery of basic shooting, developing and prin-
ting skills and the development of aesthetic sensitivity to the visual
image. The student is expected to have a fully adjustable 35mm or
1 20mm camera with light meter. Additional supplies will cost about
$200 and up. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Photography IIART 330
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A seminar for students who wish to pursue advanced work in
photography. Independent projects will be encouraged in the context
of the group. Students are expected to have mastered basic
photographic skills so that the class can concentrate on image con-
tent. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ART 329

ART 331
(6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Process Photography

An exploration of the ways the photographic image can be
manipulated and changed, e.g. by darkroom techniques, multiple im-
agery, and the addition of color, with an emphasis on the aesthetic
quality of the image. The student is expected to have a fully ad-
justable 35mm or 120mm camera with light meter. If the student
already has negative developing equipment, supplies will probably
cost between $100-$200. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ART 329

Ceramics IART 333
(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A technical and aesthetic exploration of the ceramic medium. Beginn-
ing wheel, handbuilding and glaze demonstrations will be given along
with discussions about current clay and glaze techniques. Periodic
lectures on historic significance of ceramics and its evolution. Regular
attendance required and extra work in the studio is encouraged.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ART 334 Ceramics II

(6 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Continuation of ART 333 with more emphasis on individual throwing
and handbuilding skills. Students' awareness of themselves and their
role in the ceramic field will be stressed. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)
Prerequisite: ART 333

History of Art IART 337
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Development of art from prehistoric times to the medieval period
tracing styles, artists and monuments of western art; relation of
sculpture, architecture, painting and other expressions of living from
the perspective of the historian. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

ART 338 History of Art II

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Continuation of ART 337, evolution and developmental history of art
from the Medieval period to 1800. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: Art 301 or ART 337.

Art Special TopicsART 361-362
1-4 Cr.
The initial description of the topic would be determined by the in-
structor and then reviewed by the Fine Arts Division when the topic is
submitted for consideration. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
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The following Fine Arts courses, approved by the Curriculum Com-
mittee, are offered by the division when facilities and qualified in-
structors are available. Check register listings each semester. Course
descriptions are available at the Fine Arts Division Office in F Building.

ART 307 Technical Illustration
ART 311 Graphic Design and Production
ART 321 History of Modern Art
ART 323 History of American Art
ART 345 Serigraphy I
ART 346 Serigraphy II
ART 347 Printmaking
ART 349 Typographic Design
ART 369 Art Internship I
ART 370 Art Internship II

Communications/Media Arts
CMA 300 Mass Mediat
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A lecture course which is designed to acquaint the student with the
concepts and processes of mass communications and mass media.
The role and function of the different forms of the media will be ex-
plored in order to give students a sound basis for understanding the
mass media. Guest lecturers from media professions will provide a
practical view of the media. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

CMA 301 Mass Media II
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A continuation of Mass Media I emphasizing the concepts and pro-
cesses of mass communication and mass media. The major objective
is to help the student understand the effects the mass media have on
society, economics and politics. Current issues regarding the roles
and functions of mass communication will be emphasized. In addi-
tion, the regulation of the media will be studied. (Usually offered Spr-
ing Semester.)
Prerequisite: CMA 300, or permission of instructor.

CMA 305 Introduction to Broadcasting
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A practical introduction to the principles and techniques of radio and
television broadcasting. The course is designed to acquaint the stu-
dent with the demands and pressures of broadcasting and to prepare
him/her to deal with them with intelligence and understanding. Em-
phasis will be placed upon the principles of broadcast announcing,
news gathering, news writing, commercial writing, radio station
operations and radio station administration. rUsually offered Fall
semester.)

CMA 306 Audio Production
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed to expand upon the principles of audio pro-
duction to which the student was introduced in Introduction to Broad-
casting. Students will gain knowledge of advanced audio production
techniques, the role of audio production in radio, the theoretical
aspects of production, and application of theory to audio-radio pro-
jects. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CMA 305, or permission of instructor.

CMA 309 Visual Communication
(3 Lec.Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An overview of general communication theory as it relates to visual
images. The course will stress such visual and graphic factors as line,
shape, size, color, texture and balance. (Usually offered Fall
semesters.)

CMA 315
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Public Relations

An introductory course in the theoretical and practical components of
public relations. The course content will emphasize the origins,
values, and uses of public relations, and will focus on the research,
development, organization, and implementation of various public
relations strategies when dealing with diverse publics. (See BUS
137.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

CMA 319 Fundamentals of Advertising

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introductory course reviewing the history of advertising and the
current use of various media for advertising. The course will also
discuss aspects of consumer behavior, persuasion, and design as
they relate to advertising as a form of communication. Advertising
copy, and media strategies will be included in the course. (See BUS
135.) (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

CMA 323 Television Production
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A course designed to introduce students to basic color television
studio production techniques. Students will gain an understanding of
basic practical and theoretical concepts in lighting, directing, camera
and audio operation. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

CMA 324 Electronic Field Production
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A practical introduction to the techniques and theories of portable
video recording. This is a course in which the student will be required
to operate the various portable video and audio equipment on remote
locations rather than in a television studio. Editing video and audio
tapes will also be stressed. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

CMA 361 - 364 Special Topics: CMA
(1-4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1-4 Cr.
The initial description of the topic would be determined by the in-
structor and then reviewed by the Fine Arts Division when the topic is
submitted for consideration.

CMA 369 CMA Internship I
3 Cr.
The CMA Internship provides students with an opportunity to gain
practical experience in their chosen field of interest. Students will be
placed in working situations where they fulfill a specific set of learn-
ing objectives as developed by themselves, the faculty and external
supervisors. Internship placements, created to meet the goals of
students in the speech communication field, are a chance to engage
in the practical application of academic principles. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission or recommendation of instructor.

CMA 370 CMA Internship II
3 Cr.
An additional semester of work in one of the specified communica-
tion fields. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission or recommendation of instructor.

Dance
DNC 304
(1 Lec., 4 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Dance Composition

This course is designed to give the student the tools for composing
dance works. Also, through a variety of assigned movement studies
the student will be given the opportunity to apply the principles of
design, rhythm, and the juxtaposition of bodies in space to his own
composition. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Ballet IDNC 305
(1 Lec., 4 Studio Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed to give the student an intensive introduction
to the principles of ballet. Technical skills plus anatomical and
historical perspectives will be explored. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)

Dance Special TopicsDNC 351
1-4 Cr.

The initial description of the topic would be determined by the in-
structor and then reviewed by the Fine Arts Division when the topic is
submitted for consideration. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

The following Dance courses, approved by the curriculum commit-
tee, are offered by the division when facilities and qualified instruc-
tors are available. Check Register listings each semester. Course
description is available at the fine arts division office in F building.

DNC 301 Survey of Dance
DNC 302 History of Dance
DNC 303 Music for Dance
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Music
MUS 302
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Theory for Non-Music Majors

This course is designed to educate the amateur student musician in
the basics of reading, chord spelling, rhythm, and musical composi-
tion. Areas such as notation, chord writing, and basic ear training,
will be stressed. Also covered will be key signatures, time signatures,
and other basic musical forms. This course is also designed as a ser-
vice to students who desire to prepare for further studies of music.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

MUS 305 Chorus I
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
A mixed chorus which will study and perform choral works from all
time periods of music history. Large and small choral compositions,
performed in concert with small instrumental ensembles or the
Niagara Community Orchestra. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: Satisfactory placement audition.

MUS 306
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of MUS 305
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 305

MUS 307
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of MUS 306.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 306

MUS 308
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of MUS 307.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 307

MUS 309

. (Usually offered Fall an

Chorus IlIl

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

(Usually offered Fall a

Piano IMUS 321
(1 Studio Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
For students with little or no previous playing experience; stresses
basic elements of music reading and finger coordination; Page
"Laboratory Piano Method", Book I; level of John Thompson Book I,
Bartok Mikrokosmos I, Oxford Adult Methods; Technique: Hanon Ex-
ercises, major scales of C, G, E, D, A, two-octaves ascending and
descending, hands together. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

Piano IIMUS 322
(1 Studio Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
For students of moderate proficiency; level of Bartok Mikrokosmos II,

Chorus II Oxford Adult Methods, Frey Polyphonic Studies Op. 78, Rowley
Studies Op. 37, Czerny Selected Studies Book I; Technique: Hanon

d Spring Exercises, major scales of up to four sharps and three flats, two-
octaves, ascending and descending, hands together. Satisfactory
performance on one department recital. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 321, or proficiency at placement audition.

MUS 323
(1 Studio Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Piano III

For students with continuing progress and advancement; Page
"Laboratory Piano Method" Book II; level of Bartok Mikrokosmos Ill,

Chorus IV Turek Studies, selected German Masters of the 1 7th and 1 8th cen-
turies, J. S. Bach 'Anna Magdalena Notebook," J. S. Bach selected
chorales; Technique: Hanon Exercises, major scales of up to four

nd Spring sharps and four flats, two octaves, ascending and descending, hands
together. Satisfactory performance on one department recital.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 322, or proficiency at placement audition.

Music Theory I
(3 Lec. Hrs., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An introductory course in music theory which will accomplish skills in
part writing of simple progressions, keyboard performance of simple
progressions, aural recognition, analytical technique and sightsing-
ing. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

MUS 310
(3 Lec. Hrs., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Music Theory 11

A continuation of Music Theory I with the development of further
skills in the areas of written harmony, keyboard harmony, aural dicta-
tion, analytical technique and sightsinging. The study will include
non-harmonic tones, secondary chords and modulation. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MUS 309, or placement examination.

MUS 317 Survey of Music History I
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The study of musical styles, forms and composers from the ancient
times to the culmination of the Baroque Era; growth and development
of European music, musical forms, and musical instruments. (For
Music majors and non-majors with musical ability.) (Usually offered
Fall semester.)

MUS 318
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Survey of Music History II

The study of music styles, forms and composers from the Classical
period through the 20th century. Music studied will include sym-
phonic works, chamber music, opera and vocal works and solo
literature. (For music majors and non-majors with musical ability.)
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)

MUS 319
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Survey of Jazz and Rock

A general study of the history, development, styles, performers and
composers of the Jazz and Rock disciplines. Emphasis is placed on
the heritages, time periods, musical components and social condi-
tions of these musical art forms. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

Piano IVMUS 324
(1 Studio Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
For students of more advanced nature; level of Kabalevsky Studies,
Op. 27, selected Bach chorales, selected movements from
Beethoven, Kuhlau, Page "Laboratory Piano Method" Book II, and
Clementi sonatinas, Bach "Anna Magdalena Notebook," selected
German Masters of the 1 7th and 1 8th centuries; Technique: major
scales of up to five sharps and five flats, minor scales of up to two
sharps and two flats, two octaves ascending and descending, hands
together. Satisfactory performance on one department recital.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 323, or proficiency at placement audition.

MUS 325
(1 Studio Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Beginning Guitar I

An introduction to the techniques of basic acoustic guitar playing,
with emphasis on note reading, chord reading, accompanying, and
traditional musical styles. (Students must provide their own instru-
ment.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring Semester.)

Guitar Class IIMUS 326
(1 Studio Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of Beginning Guitar I, continuing developments in note
reading, chord reading and accompanying, with emphasis on musical
styles including jazz, folk, and classical. (Students must have their
own instrument.) (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MUS 325 or permission of instructor.

MUS 329 Orchestral
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
The Niagara Community Orchestra; the college-community sym-
phony orchestra of NCCC, which rehearses and performs the stan-
dard symphonic literature. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: Satisfactory placement audition.

MUS 330
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.

Orchestra II

A continuation of MUS 329. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 329
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(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed as an overview of the world's major religions,
and the music associated within their worship. Religions discussed
will date from primitive times to the current popular denominations of
the 1 980's, and the music, inherently crucial to each religion, will be
used as the focal point of the course. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

MUS 320 Survey of Religious Music



MUS 331 Orchestra Ill
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of MUS 330. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 330

MUS 332 Orchestra IV
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of MUS 331. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 331

MUS 333 Survey of American Popular Music
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A general study of American music, covering the Pilgrims through the
Rolling Stones and Led Zepplin; this course will investigate significant
musical developments relating to our cultural and social American
heritage, and trace the growth of American music from Colonial
Psalms, Prohibition Songs, progressive jazz, Black spirituals and Rock
n' Roll, to screen music, Broadway, and hard-rock. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)

MUS 334 Jazz Ensemble I
(3 Studio Hrs. per Weeek) 1 Cr.
An instrumental ensemble that performs stage band literature from
the 20's to the present. Students learn the basics of many jazz
styles, techniques, phrasings, and articulations. An introduction to
improvisation is available to interested students. The jazz ensemble is
open to non-majors as well as music majors. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Satisfactory placement audition.

MUS 335
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Continuation of MUS 334. (U
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 334

MUS 336
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Continuation of MUS 335. (U
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 335

Jazz Ensemble II

Usually offered Fall and Spring

Jazz Ensemble III

sually offered Fall and Spring

MUS 351 Instrument Instruction I
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.
Private lessons held in teacher's off-campus studio. Teachers will be
chosen or assigned from those recognized as capable of teaching
their instrument on a college level. Credit will be offered for classical
study on the following instruments: violin, viola, cello, string bass,
harp, guitar (classical), flute, oboe (Cor Anglais), clarinet, bassoon,
saxophone, organ, trumpet, horn, trombone, baritone, tuba, percus-
sion and piano. Satisfactory performance on one department recital
and on Jury Exam at conclusion of semester. Fees for the private
lessons are set and collected by the private teacher. This charge is in
addition to the tuition charge.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: Music Major

MUS 352
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.
A continuation of MUS 351.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 351

MUS 353
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.
A continuation of MUS 352.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 352

MUS 354
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.
A continuation of MUS 353.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 353

MUS 355
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Instrument Instruction II

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Instrument Instruction III

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Instrument Instruction IV

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Voice Instruction I

Private lessons held in teacher's off-campus studio. Teachers will be
chosen or assigned from those recognized as capable of teaching
voice at the college level. Satisfactory performance on one depart-
ment recital and on Board Exam at conclusion of semester. Fees for
the private lessons are set and collected by the private teacher. This
charge is in addition to the tuition charge. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Music Major

Jazz Ensemble IV

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Swing Choir I

A pop-vocal ensemble devoted to exploring the great popular choral
literature from the 1950's to present; this ensemble will focus on
choral styles, vocal production, choreography, creative movement,
and performance practice, and will perform several times each
semester on and off-campus. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

MUS 339 Swing Choir II
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Continuation of Swing Choir I, MUS 338. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 338

MUS 340 Swing Choir III
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Continuation of MUS 339, Swing Choir II. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 339

MUS 341 Swing Choir IV
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Continuation of MUS 340, Swing Choir Ill. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 340

MUS 356
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.
A continuation of MUS 355.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 355

MUS 357
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.
A continuation of MUS 356.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 356.

MUS 358
(1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 2 Crs.
A continuation of MUS 357.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 357

MUS 361 - 364
1- 4 Cr.

Voice Instruction II

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Voice Instruction III

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Voice Instruction IV

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Music Special Topics

The initial description of the topic would be determined by the in-
structor and then reviewed by the Fine Arts Division when the topic is
submitted for consideration. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

MUS 369
3 Cr.

Music Externship/Field Work I

The music externship/field work provides students an opportunity to
gain practical experience in their chosen field of interest. Students
will be placed in working situations where they fulfill a specific set of
learning objectives as developed by themselves, the faculty and ex-
ternal supervisors. Internship placements, created to meet the goals
of students in the music field, are a chance to engage in the practical
application of academic and/or studio principles. (Usually offered Fall
and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission or recommendation of instructor(s).
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MUS 337
(3 Studio Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Continuation of MUS 336.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: MUS 336

MUS 338
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.



MUS 370 Music ExternshiplField Work II

3 Cr.
An additional semester of work in one of the specified music fields.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission or recommendation of instructor(s).

The following Music courses, approved by the curriculum committee,
are offered by the division when facilities and qualified instructors are
available. Check Register listings each semester. Course description
is available at the fine arts division office in F building.

MUS 301 Music Appreciation
MUS 311 Music Theory IlIl
MUS 312 Music Theory IV

Speech
SPE 301
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

The following Speech courses, approved by the curriculum commit-
tee, are offered by the division when facilities and qualified instruc-
tors are available. Check Register listings each semester. Course
descriptions are available in the fine arts offices in F building.

SPE 302 Public Speaking
SPE 309 Group Discussion

Theatre Arts
THA 305
(1 Lec., 4 Lab Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A lecture-demonstration-laboratory course; physical aspects of ac-
ting and styles of acting. Practical experience is provided through par-
ticipation in laboratory situations. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

Speech Communication

A practical introduction to the theories and practices of effective
speech communication. Emphasis is placed upon understanding the
general principles of speech, inter and intra personal communication.
The student is provided the opportunity to examine, develop and app-
ly his/her own communication skills in varied communication situa-
tions. Course content includes methods of: securing and reporting in-
formation; organizing and presenting oral messages; securing and
reporting information in an employment interview; analyzing self and
others; listening, persuasion; changing attitudes and behavior
through communication; and analyzing barriers and breakdowns in
communication. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

SPE 305 Oral Interpretation
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The development of skill in the interpretation of poetry, prose and
drama orally, including a study of the techniques by which the writ-
ten word comes alive. Emphasis is placed on a maximum amount of
class performance. (See THA 333.) (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

SPE 306 Voice and Diction
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course will concentrate on the importance of the vocal aspect of
communication. It will include a study of the speech mechanism, its
relation to good speech and effective techniques for improvement of
both voice and diction. Methods of reinforcement will include vocal
exercises, phonetic training and reading literature selections. (See
THA 334.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)

SPE 313 Fundamentals of Persuasion
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed to introduce the student to the fundamentals
of persuasion. Emphasis is placed on the writing and speaking
skills/techniques, the elements, audience, message, modes, and
strategies/reasoning of the persuasive arguments, with consideration
given to the early theories of Aristotle, Cicero, Plato, Quintilian, etc.,
and the contemporary perspectives on attitude and behavior change.
This course is designed at a college sophomore level, and draws from
previously learned perspectives of other courses offered at the col-
lege. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: SPE 301 , or permission of instructor.

SPE 314 Interpersonal Communication and Interviewing
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A practical introduction to current and traditional theories and prac-
tices of interpersonal communication and interviewing. The course
will include experiences in such interpersonal speech communication
situations as: interviewing, conferences, class discussions, interper-
sonal conflicts, and nonverbal communication. Emphasis will be plac-
ed upon understanding the principles of interpersonal communica-
tion, and the student will be provided the opportunity to examine and
develop his/her own communication skills in dyads, small groups,
role-playing situations, class exercises, and class discussions.

Course content includes the methods of securing and giving informa-
tion, the role of perception and balance theory in communication, the
organization of ideas, the pitfalls in information-seeking interviews,
nonverbal communication in the dyad, interpersonal conflict manage-
ment, and effective listening. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

SPE 361
1-4 Cr.

Special Topics in Speech

The initial description of the topic would be determined by the in-
structor and then reveiwed by the Fine Arts Division when the topic is
submitted for consideration.

THA 306
(1 Lec., 4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An advanced, intensified lecture-demonstration-laboratory course.
The content includes a study of the physical aspects of acting, the
psychological aspects of acting, and styles of acting. Practical ex-
perience is provided through participation in laboratory situations and
participation in one or more college productions. (Usually offered Spr-
ing Semester.)
Prerequisite: THA 305

THA 307
(1 Lec., 4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A laboratory-demonstration-lecture course. The content includes the
aspects of stagecraft, make-up, set design, stage management,
stage lighting and costuming. Practical experience is provided
through participation in laboratory situations and the opportunity to
participate in one or more college productions. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

THA 308
(1 Lec. Hr., 4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An intensified laboratory, demonstration, lecture course. The content
will require the student to specialize in one of the following areas of
theatre production: set design, stage craft, stage management,
make-up, stage lighting, costuming, and to complete a project in that
area. Practical experience is provided in laboratory situations and in
participation in one or more college productions. (Usually offered Spr-
ing Semester.)
Prerequisite: THA 307

THA 309 Performance Workshop I

(1 Lec. Hr., 4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This will be the first segment of a two semester course. Based on ex-
perience and training in other theatre arts courses and productions,
this will be a laboratory, performance course.

The students will be required to prepare and perform in at least two of
the following areas during the first semester: acting, directing, stage
management, make-up, lighting, set design and construction, and
costuming. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

THA 310 Performance Workshop 11
(1 Lec. Hr., 4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This will be the second segment and continuation of THA 309. The
students will work in at least two additional areas. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: THA 309

THA 313
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Styles, methods, techniques, personages, and major events which
comprise the history of the theatre. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

THA 317
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An exploratory course which invites the beginning student to take a
broad view of all major forms of theatre arts, whether spoken, sung
or danced, and various types and styles of production including play
and playwright, actor and acting technique, director and production
style, scene designer and stage setting, lighting director and lighting,
and the costumer and stage apparel. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

StagecraftTHA 325
(1 Lec. Hr., 4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction to scenic construction, rigging, and backstage
organization and management necessary for successful theatre pro-
ductions. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
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Elements of Acting I

Acting II

Theatre Arts Production

Advanced Theatre Arts Production

History of the Theatre

An Introduction to Theatre



(1 Lec. Hr., 4 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The content will introduce the student to the various lighting techni-
ques for stage, lighting instruments and their uses, elements of elec-
tricity, and special effects techniques and instruments. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

Drama Production I

A theatre performance course offering credit for theatre production
experience. The student will select one area of theatre production on
which to concentrate (acting, directing, scene design, stage manag-
ing, or light direction) and carry this aspect through a college produc-
tion. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

THA 330 Drama Production II
(6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A continuation of THA 329.
semesters.)
Prerequisite: THA 329

THA 331

(Usually offered Fall and Spring

Drama Production Ill
(6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A continuation of THA 330. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: THA 330

THA 332 Drama Production IV
(6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A continuation of THA 331. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: THA 331

THA 333 Oral Interpretation
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The development of skill in the interpretation of poetry, prose and
drama orally, including a study of the techniques by which the writ-
ten word comes alive. Emphasis is placed on a maximum amount of
class performance. (See SPE 305.) (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

THA 334 Voice and Diction
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course will concentrate on the importance of the vocal aspect of
communication. It will include a study of the speech mechanism, its
relation to good speech and effective techniques for improvement of
both voice and diction. Methods of reinforcement will include vocal
exercises, phonetic training and reading literature selections. (See
SPE 306.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)

Theatre Arts Special TopicsTHA 361
1-4 Cr.
The initial description of the topic would be determined by the in-
structor and then reviewed by the Fine Arts Division when the topic is
submitted for consideration. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

The following Theatre Arts courses, approved by the Curriculum
Committee, are offered by the division when facilities and qualified
instructors are available. Check register listings each semester.
Course descriptions are available at the Fine Arts Division Office in F
Building.

THA
THA
THA
THA
THA

301
321
325
369
370

Art of the Film
Theatre Directing
Stagecraft
Theatre Arts Internship I
Theatre Arts Internship II

GENERAL STUDIES

GES 039
(2 Lec., 2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Driver Education

To help high school students and others learn proper and safe driving
procedures, the College offers a Driver Education Course. This course
is designed for individuals 16 years and older. Students under 18
years who successfully complete the program will receive the
N.Y.State MV-285 (blue card) which enables individuals 17 years of
age, with parent's authorization, to secure a "senior" operator's
license. Successful completion of this course may also affect in-
surance rates for drivers under 25 years of age. (The policies of the
Safety Education Division of the N.Y.State Education Dept.
prescribes that high school students must take this course for college
credit.) Each student must purchase the required textbook. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

GES 721
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Career Planning Seminar

A small group discussions course specifically designed for students
who are unsure of their career direction. Students will be helped in
establishing their vocational and educational goals. Skills such as
decision-making, goal setting and self assessment as they relate to
career choice will be presented by counselors as students are guided
through the career development process. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)

GES 729
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Personal Growth and Development

A group learning experience designed to help students maximize their
own unique potentials for personal growth. This will be accomplished
through the use of selected readings, group discussion and structured
group activities. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

GES 733 General Studies Special Topics
1-4 Cr.
The initial description of the topic will be determined by the instructor
and then reviewed by the department when the topic is submitted for
consideration.

The following General Studies courses, approved by the Curriculum
Committee, are offered by the Counseling Center when there is stu-
dent demand and qualified instructors are available. Check Register
listings each semester. Course description is available in the Counsel-
ing Center, Room G220.

GES 722 Employment Clinic
GES 725 Seminar in Self-Awareness
GES 737 Current Problems in Modern Life

IND 701 Independent Study I
1-2 Cr.

In depth study by a student, in close supervision with a faculty
member, on a topic not generally offered as a separate departmental
course.

Course objectives and activities are determined in advance by the
student and faculty member in consultation with the Division Chair.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

IND 702
1-2 Cr.

Independent Study II

For course description see IND 701. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

IND 703
1-2 Cr.

Independent Study IlIl

For course description see IND 701. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
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THA 329
(6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

THA 326 Stage Lighting and Special Effects



HEALTH/PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Dance
DAN 386 Beginning Ballet
(1 Lec., 1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
Basic elements of classical ballet in the Cechetti tradition. The techni-
que will include exercises at the barre, at center floor and allegro
combinations. Instruction in French terminology and historical
background of classical ballet. (Usually offered every other year.)

DAN 389 Ballroom Dance
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Traditional ballroom dances of America and Latin America will be
taught, such as Foxtrot, Lindy, Waltz, Cha Cha, Rhumba, Tango and
others. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

Health Education
HED 301
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Contemporary Health Issues

A conceptual approach to the most vital current health issues. Health
topics covered are the individual choice of the instructor. Topic selec-
tion may include stress, death and dying, drug information, diet and
weight control, sexuality, cardiovascular disease, consumer and
mental health. This course is occasionally offered as a video/lecture
course and is then designated with the symbol T in the register.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

HED 302
(30 Contact Hrs.) 2 Cr.

Understanding Sexuality

Interrelated topics focusing on the biological, psychological,
sociological and ethical aspects of human sexuality will be covered in
this course. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

HED 303 Communicable and Non-Communicable Diseases
(15 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
A study of the causes of those diseases considered to be major
threats to health in the United States today; the symptoms of each
disease; the treatment or immunization and the private or public
health agencies available to combat the disease in the community.
(Usually offered every other year.)

All About DrugsHED 304
(15 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Information pertinent to use and effects of soft and hard, legal and
non-legal drugs; research; legislation; and drug related problems rele-
vant to today's society. (Usually offered every other year.)

Physical Education
PED 300 Intercollegiate Athletics:

(45 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Student-athletes may earn one academic credit per sport, with a
grade of S/U, by fulfilling all educational requirements of the sport(s)
in which they may elect to participate. Credit for intercollegiate
athletics does not fulfill the HPE requirements. (Usually offered Fall
and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor (coach)

PED 323
(1 Lec., 1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Co-ed Gymnastics

This course consists of tumbling and apparatus skills. Individual skills
will be taught in progression of difficulty so that students are able to
combine them into performance routines in the six men's and four
women's Olympic events plus tumbling and trampoline. Also covered
will be co-educational demonstration routines. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

Beginning ArcheryPED 326
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Basic knowledge and skills of competitive target archery, including
form, safety, score-keeping, terminology, care and selection of
equipment. An introduction to Field Archery will be included in this
course. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

Beginning BowlingPED 332
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Designed for a beginning bowler or one with limited knowledge and
skills. The course stresses the mechanical principles involved in the
approach and the techniques of spot bowling. Topics covered include
equipment, related terminology, etiquette and safety factors, scor-
ing, four-step approach, delivery, aiming, and making spares and
splits. A fee of $12.50 is assessed for this course. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)

PED 333 Advanced Bowling
(1 Lec., 1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
Designed for the bowler who successfully completed the Beginning
Bowling course or one who can display adequate knowledge and
skills covered in the beginning course. The course stresses refine-
ment of the approach, hook ball delivery, and use of different lines.
Topics covered include ball weighting, and conditions, mental
aspects, approach, hook ball release, angle or various lines for
delivering ball, and competitive ability. A fee of $12.50 is assessed
for the course. (Usually offered every other year.)
Prerequisite: PED 332, Beginning Bowling, or permission of the instructor.

Diet and Weight Control

An overview of basic nutritional needs of an individual. Causes, ef-
fects and treatment of overweight and obesity are discussed. Food-
buying habits and meal-planning tips are evaluated. (Usually offered
Fall semester.)

HED 306
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Consumer Health

Focuses upon health problems related to consumer goods, services,
and hazards prevalent in America today. Special emphasis placed on
selected areas of student interest and current consumer health
issues. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

HED 310 Multimedia First Aid
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Through the use of films and under the guidance of an instructor,
basic skills are taught for immediate temporary care of persons in
cases of emergency. A standard multimedia First Aid card will be
earned by students. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

HED 311 Standard First Aid and CPR
(1 Lec., 1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
Standard First Aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation which are
taught as an interrelated body of skills and knowledge under the
guidelines and sanction of the American Red Cross. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)

PED 334 Backpacking and Orienteering
(1 Lec., 1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
This course will focus on those skills and knowledges which will
enable the student to plan and undertake a camping outing in a
wilderness setting. Use of compass, map reading, care and selection
of equipment, physical conditioning for the trail, and camp cooking
are some of the topical areas covered in this course. (Usually offered
every other year.)

PED 336
(30 Contact Hrs.) 2 Cr.

Introduction to Health/Physical Education

A course designed to orient students planning careers in physical
education and related professions. Topics will include a description of
professional preparation programs; multiple facets of the profession;
discussion of historical, philosophical, sociological perspectives and
an analysis of current issues and trends in physical education. (Usual-
ly offered every other year.)

Beginning GolfPED 340
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Designed for the beginning golfer or one whose average score is over
100 for 18 holes. The course stresses the mechanical principles of
the swing. Topics covered include equipment, terminology, rules and
etiquette, stance, grip, alignment, swinging with different clubs,
chipping, and putting. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
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HED 305
(15 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.



Physical Fitness PED 374
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Acquaints students with different methods of physiological condi-
tioning enabling them to design their own program for a lifetime of
physical fitness. Includes aerobics, jogging, calisthenics, circuit train-
ing, interval training and recreational sports. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)

PED 344 Advanced Physical Fitness
(1 Lec. Hr., 1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
Advanced Physical Fitness is a high-level course designed to
familiarize the advanced student with different physiological condi-
tioning methods which will enable the student to design his/her own
lifetime fitness program. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Course enables students to be certified as swimmers or advanced
swimmers in accordance with the guidelines of the American Red
Cross. Diving, aquatic games and basic water safety and rescue will
be undertaken. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: PED 373 or permission of instructor.

PED 375
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

Advanced Lifesaving

Focuses on the skills and knowledge needed by students to achieve
certification by the American Red Cross for advanced lifesaving.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: PED 373 or PED 374 or permission of instructor.

Weight Training

Provides a number of different methods of weight training which will
enable the student to design his/her own program for a lifetime of
physical fitness. Includes training on fifteen-station weight machines
and movable barbells. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

PED 356
(1 Lec. Hr., 1 Lab. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Women's Figure Control

An activity program for women geared to trim and tone through use
of exercise to music and on the Universal weight training equipment
as well as appropriate diet and nutrition information. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)

PED 357
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

Beginning Badminton

Introduces the student to the racket sport, badminton. Course in-
cludes beginning strokes and serves, court position for doubles and
singles play, strategy, terminology, etiquette and rules of the game.
Men's and women's singles, doubles and mixed doubles are played.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

PED 359 Beginning Fencing
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Knowledge and skills necessary for safe and proficient participation
in this combat sport. Scope includes on-guard position, simple at-
tacks, footwork, engagement, lines of attack, high line defenses,
riposte, bouting, including directing and judging. Electric equipment is
not utilized. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

PED 364 Beginning Karate
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.
Tae Kwon Do style of self defense including basic stances, punching,
striking, blocking and kicking techniques. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

PED 367
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

Beginning Racketball for Women

The course includes the basic strokes and serves, safety during play,
rules, court positioning, and strategy. Singles, and doubles are
played. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

PED 368
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

PED 376
(60 Contact Hrs.) 2 Crs.

Water Safety Instructor

Based on the Water Safety Instructor's course sanctioned by the
American National Red Cross. Methods and materials needed to
teach swimming and advanced lifesaving will be stressed. (Usually
offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: Current American Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving Certificate.

PED 395
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

Power Volleyball

This course emphasizes preparatory activities leading to the develop-
ment of the basic skills: pass, set, forearm pass, tip, spike, block. It
introduces students to offensive and defensive tactics, court
coverage, USUBA rules and team play. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)

The following Health Education, Physical Education and Dance
courses, approved by the curriculum committee, are offered by the
division when facilities and qualified instructors are available. Check
Register listings each semester. Course descriptions are available at
the physical education division office in H building.

DAN 385
DAN 387
DAN 388
DAN 390
PED 320
PED 321
PED 330
PED 331
PED 341
PED 343
PED 348
PED 349
PED 358
PED 361
PED 362
PED 365
PED 371
PED 377
PED 378
PED 396

Afro American Dance
International Folk Dance
Modern Dance
Beginning Jazz Dance
Adapted Physical Education I
Adapted Physical Education II
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Intermediate Golf
Beginning Bicycling
Beginning Skiing
Advanced Skiing
Intermediate Badminton
Handball
Judo
Intermediate Karate
Intermediate Tennis
Scuba Diving
Synchronized Swimming
Yoga

Beginning Racketball for Men

The course includes the basic strokes and serves, safety during play,
rules, court positioning, and strategy. Singles and doubles are played.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

PED 370
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

Beginning Tennis

For the low proficiency player. Skills include grips, forehand,
backhand drives, basic net play, serve, lob, strategy for beginning
singles and doubles play. Rules and scorekeeping are also covered.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)

PED 372
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

Beginning Swimming

Fundamentals of swimming for the unskilled. Strokes and skills
paralleling the American Red Cross beginner and advanced beginner
levels are taught. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

PED 373
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

Intermediate Swimming

Intermediate Swimming is patterned after the American Red Cross in-
termediate swimming certificate program. Basic water safety and
rescue as well as aquatic stunts and games will be included in this
course. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: PED 372 or equivalent
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PED 355
(30 Contact Hrs.) 1 Cr.

PIED 342
Advanced Swimming



HUMANITIES

English/Writing
ENG 099 Writing Workshop
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course is a workshop in writing. It will serve as a prerequisite for
Freshman English for those students who fall below college-level
competency on an appropriate screening test. The workshop will
assist students in overcoming individual problems with the develop-
ment and organization of ideas, the use of effective sentence struc-
ture, selection of appropriate words, usage, and punctuation.
(Credits apply only to basic skills requirements. See Developmental
Education courses) (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Writing IENG 201
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed to develop effective non-fiction prose. (Usual-
ly offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Successful performance on writing sample

ENG 202
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Writing II and Introduction to Literature

This course reinforces writing skills emphasized in ENG 201 (Writing
1); presents more sophisticated writing skills, not included in 201;
and introduces students to the study of literature. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ENG 201 and either waiver through testing of LSK 042, Developmental
Reading; or successful completion of LSK 042 before registering for ENG 202.

ENG 229
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Creative Writing

Fundamental principles of creative writing, development of style, use
of imagery, and the nature and substance of prose and poetry.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: ENG 201 , or permission of instructor.

HUM 205-209 Humanities Special Topics
(2-3 Cr.)
This study offers faculty and students a vehicle for analysis of topics
relevant to the Humanities. The program might also incorporate other
subject areas such as Fine Arts, Natural Sciences, Business and
General Studies. The topic is generally related to the Humanities and
is limited in scope so it does not conflict with comprehensive or
survey courses.

Journalism
Journalism IJRN 245

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Fundamental news and feature writing techniques for mass com-
munication media; libel laws and ethics of journalism; copy fitting;
composing at typewriter; headlines. Practical experience will be pro-
vided by work on the school newspaper. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: Prior successful completion of or concurrent registration in ENG 201 and SEC
100.

Journalism IIJRN 246
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A continuation of JRN 245 stressing interpretive reporting and
specialized writing in principal areas of journalistic endeavor; com-
posing at typewriters; picture proportioning and layout. Practical ex-
perience will be provided by work on the school newspaper. (Usually
offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: JRN 245, or permission of instructor.

Languages/French
Writing for Careers

Methods of exposition applied to technical communications, letters,
memos, reports, job procurement, resumes, and procedures. The fall
course is designed primarily for students in the Data Processing cur-
riculum. (Does not fulfill Humanities elective requirement.) (Usually
offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: ENG 201

ENG 238
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Advanced Expository Writing

An advanced course in expository writing for students who are plan-
ning a career or academic program which requires complex
sophisticated writing skills, or who are interested in further develop-
ing their writing skills.

Although the writing assignments will be mainly investigative, in-
cluding at least one library research writing assignment, some atten-
tion will be given to writing press releases, minutes and reports.
(Usually offered every other year.)
Prerequisite: ENG 201, ENG 202 or equivalent courses in writing

Linguistics
ENG 249
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Linguistics I

An introduction to the field of linguistics: what language is, its major
components, its interrelationship with culture and its influence on
thought. Both verbal and non-verbal aspects of language will be ex-
plored. (See ANT 615.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)

Humanities/General
Liberal Arts HourELA 700

1 Cr.
This course consists of an accumulation of fifteen (1 5) hours of
diverse liberal arts experiences. Members of at least two different
disciplines will offer a series of presentations, debates, discussions
and interactions along a continuum from highly structured to very in-
formal, in order to create an arena for exposing students to divergent
points of view. The course is a self-selecting, student-initiated ex-
posure to a series of faculty exchanges with appropriate student
preparation and subsequent evaluation. (Usually offered Fall and Spr-
ing semesters.)

FRE 201
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Elementary French I

This course is a study of the structure of the French language and the
development of the four basic skills: listening, speaking, reading and
writing. Introduction to French culture. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

FRE 202
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Elementary French II

FRE 202 is sequential to FRE 201 and a continuation of the study of
the French language and the development of the four basic skills:
listening, speaking, reading and writing. The course serves also as an
overview of the cultural aspects of France. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: FRE 201

FRE 203
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Intermediate French I

Continued development of audio-lingual skills and review of French.
grammar. Improvement of reading skills through selected prose.
(Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: FRE 202

FRE 212
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.

Invitation to French

This one-credit module is a study of the phonetic system of the
French language that emphasizes pronunciation skills. (Usually of-
fered Fall semester.)

Francais CulinaireFRE 213
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
A study of French culinary terms, their meaning and pronunciation.
The course will also provide an awareness of food rituals of the
French people. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

Languages/German
GER 217
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Elementary German I

This course is a study of the structure of the German language and
the development of the four basic skills: listening, speaking, reading
and writing. Introduction to German culture. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
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ENG 237
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.



Elementary German II LIT 217
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
GER 218 is sequential to GER 21 7 and a continuation of the study of
the German language and the development of the four basic skills:
listening, speaking, reading and writing. The course serves also as an
overview of the cultural aspects of Germany. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: GER 217

GER 227 Invitation to German
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
This one-credit module is a study of the phonetic system of the Ger-
man language that emphasizes pronunciation skills. (Usually offered
Fall semester.)

Languages/Italian
ITA 237
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.

Invitation to Italian

This one-credit module is a study of the phonetic system of the Italian
language that emphasizes pronunciation skills. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

English/Literature
LIT 203 Concentration and Insight in Literature
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course is divided into three interrelated sections; the study of
literature (myths, legends, poetry, drama) which reflect the develop-
ment of psychic phenomena from ancient Egypt to the present;
discussions of attitudes which improve individual abilities; techniques
and practice of meditation. The important psychological principles of
Freud and Jung as they relate to the unity of self will be included in
the study of literature. (Usually offered every other year.)

LIT 205
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

World Literature I

A survey of important works of literature from the ancient period to
the mid-1 8th century. (Usually offered every other year.)

LIT 206
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

World Literature II

Continuation of LIT 205 emphasizing the more important works of
literature from the mid-18th century to the modern period including
the works of contemporary writers. (Usually offered every other
year.)

LIT 209
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

English Literature I

A chronological study of the English literary masterpieces from the
Old English period to the early 1 9th Century. (Usually offered every
other year.)

LIT 210 English Literature II
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
LIT 210 begins with selected Romantic writers, continues with a
selection of Victorian writers highly influential on modern thought,
and concludes with a study of transitional and modern writers.
(Usually offered every other year.)

LIT 213
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

American Literature I

A survey of America writers from the Colonial period to the Civil War
period. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

LIT 214
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

American Literature II

Continuation of LIT 213 with study concentrated on American
writers from the Civil War period to the present day. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)

LIT 216 The Film As Literature
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course examines poetry, drama and fiction through their general
relationship to film and through important adaptations of specific
representative literary works. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The origin, literary style, form, philosophy, intent and present trends
in modern drama. Emphasis is given to moral and social conflicts fac-
ed by modern man and depicted by the modern dramatist. (Usually
offered Spring Semester.)

LIT 218
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Contemporary Novel

The course concentrates on a selection of critically acclaimed novels
of the last twenty years. (Usually offered every other year.)

LIT 220 The American Family in Literature and Film
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Concentration is on selected American films and literary works which
significantly represent different family relationships and the changing
attitudes about the family in American society. (Usually offered every
other year.)

LIT 241
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Shakespeare

English 241 is designed to be a one semester survey of
Shakespeare's contribution to comic, tragic, and historic drama. In
addition, a representative sampling of Shakespearean sonnets will be
examined. (Usually offered every other year.)

LIT 245
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Mythology

An investigation of mythology as an aspect of life, concentrating on
classic Greek and Roman myths which are embedded in our culture
and which furnish both themes and allusions for much of western
literature. Myths of the present are also studied. (Usually offered
every other year.)

Learning Skills
LSK 041
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Developmental Reading

The course focuses on the development of basic reading skills. Skills
include vocabulary development and improvement of skills in com-
prehension of sentences, paragraphs, and passages. (Credits apply
only to basic skills requirement. See Developmental Education
courses.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission of Coordinator of Learning Skills

LSK 042 Reading and Study Techniques for College
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Development of reading and study skills that are vital to college suc-
cess. Skills and techniques presented will emphasize textbook
reading and study. (Credits apply only to basic skills requirement. See
Developmental Education courses.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission of Coordinator of Learning Skills

LSK 201
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Speed Reading

Development of reading skill through practice, skimming and scann-
ing techniques, and adjustment of reading rate according to purpose
and difficulty. (Does not fulfill Humanities requirement.) (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.

LSK 204
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Effective College Reading

The course provides an opportunity for students to improve their
reading and study skills so as to establish competency with college
level course work. (Does not fulfill Humanities requirement.) (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Philosophy
PHI 249
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Philosophy I

The course will introduce the student to philosophy as an activity.
Questions concerning the topics subjectivity, objectivity, relation-
ships of men and women to their world will introduce the pro-
blematics through which philosophy as an activity can occur. Within
the discussions of philosophical issues, topics such as theories of
knowledge, ethics, and the nature of religious discourse, will arise.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
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PHI 253 Existence and Values

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A consideration of various ways in which human life can be ex-

perienced as having value and significance. The course will question
the emergence of one's own responsibilities in relationship to the
broader context of social and common possibilities. (Usually offered
every other year.)

PHI 265 Aesthetics

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Aesthetics will treat widely different and even conflicting views on
the nature of art and beauty. Since art and the beautiful are available
through perception, the initial discussions will center on the ways we
perceive and fail to perceive the dimensions of world. Classic and
contemporary theories of how it is that we see something as
beautiful will comprise a second portion of the discussions. The final
classes will invite student participation in presentations of widely
varying art forms and discussions of the student's own horizon as it
emerges from the art presented. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

PHI 269 Philosophy of Religion

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Discussions on the religious dimension of life. Topics cover a wide
spectrum of ways of entering the possibility of religious experience
including contemporary as well as traditional viewpoints. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)

The following Humanities courses, approved by the curriculum com-
mittee, are offered by the division when there is student demand and
facilities and qualified instructors are available. Check Register
listings each semester. Course descriptions are available at the
humanities office in E building.

ENG 230 Creative Writing II
FRE 204 Intermediate French 11
GER 219 Intermediate German I
GER 220 Intermediate German II
SPA 265 Elementary Spanish I
SPA 266 Elementary Spanish II
LIT 225 The Bible as Literature
PHI 250 Disputed Questions
PHI 261 Introduction to Logic New York State Education Department

Inventory of Registered Programs
(By Hegis Code)

Program Title Hegis Award
BUS-Business Administration 5004 AAS
Business, Retail Business Management 5004 AAS
Secretarial Studies 5005 CERT
BUS-Secretarial Science/Executive 5005 AAS
BUS-Secretarial Science/Word Processing 5005 AAS
Communications and Media Arts 5008 AS
General Studies-Bookkeeping 5099 CERT

Computer Science 5101 AS
Data Processing 5101 AAS
Drafting 5303 CERT
Mech Tech-Mechanical Design 5303 AAS
Drafting, Mechanica, Industrial Proc. Piping 5305 AAS
Service Tech-Bus Mach Svce-Typewriters 5310 CERT

Service Tech-Bus Mach Svce Not Typewriter 5310 CERT
Service Tech-Laundry, Cooking Appl Svce 5310 CERT
Electrical Technology 5310 AAS
Service Tech-Air Conditioning Service 5317 CERT
Service Tech-Heating Svce/Indus & Home 5317 CERT
Ornamental Horticulture 5402 AAS
Food Service Professional Chef 5404 AOS
Science Laboratory Technology 5407 AAS
Community Residence Management 5501 CERT

Criminal Justice 5505 AAS
Geriatric Aide 5506.20 CERT
Fine Arts 6510 AS
Performing Arts-Music 5610 AS
Theatre Arts 5610 AS
Lib Arts & Sci-Humanities & Soc Sci 5649 AA

Lib Arts & Sci-Math & Science 5649 AS
General Studies 5699 CERT
Individual Studies 5699 AAS

Enrollment in other than registered or otherwise approved

programs may jeopardize a student's eligibility for certain

student aid awards.
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LIFE SCIENCES

Agriculture
AGR 480 Soil Science
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An introductory course about the physical and chemical properties of
soil including colloidal and organic considerations; parent material,
soil formation, soil surveys, soil flora and fauna, plant nutrition, soil
water; water and soil conservation. (See also BIO 480.) (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

AGR 484 Agriculture Orientation I
(2 Lec Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
This course is designed to introduce the student to the Science of
Agriculture and to explore the many opportunities for careers in
Agriculture. The roles of the Cooperative Extension Service, as well
as regional, state and federal agencies will be stressed. (Usually of-
fered every other year.)

Allied Health
ALH 460 Basic Patient Care
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A study of basic patient care, nursing techniques, approaches and in-
tervention for non-nursing students. Topics include: safe patient
care, hygiene and patient comfort, nutritional needs, vital signs, posi-
tioning and observation of the patient, special techniques, hospital
records. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

ALH 461
(2 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.

Basic Patient Care Laboratory

A study of patient preparation, positioning, draping, taking an
ding vital signs, assisting the physician with the examinatior
ment and minor surgery, and care of the examining room bef
after patient care. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ALH 460

Biology
BIG 401
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A comparative survey of the plant kingdom in which the anatc
physiology, and life cycles of plants are studied. Biological pr
are emphasized in the following areas: cellular metabolism,
and morphogenesis, reproduction and heredity, distribution a
onomy. Ecological relationships are discussed in light of their
upon ecosystem equilibrium. (Usually offered Fall and
semesters.)

BIO 405
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A comparative survey of the animal kingdom in which the a
and physiology, and life cycle of invertebrates are studied. Bi,
principles are emphasized in the following areas: cellular meta
embryonic development, growth, structural analysis, repro
and heredity, evolution, and environmental adaptations. (Usi
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIG 409
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

General Biology I

General Biology is a course designed for students interested in learn-
ing general principles of the biological sciences. Topics include origin
of life, chemistry and life, the cell, taxonomy, general morphology of
plants and animals, principles and concepts of evolution, structure of
multicellular animals and ecology. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

BIG 410 General Biology II
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A continuation of BIO 409. Topics include nutrition, gas exchange
systems and energy production in living organisms, transport
systems, hormonal regulation, movement, reproduction and prin-
ciples of genetics. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: BIO 409

BIO 413 Human Anatomy and Physiology I
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Structure and function of the human body studied with cellular ap-
proach. Topics include protoplasm; cellular anatomy and physiology;
metabolism; mitosis; tissues, organs and organ systems; membranes
and glands; skeletal, muscular and nervous systems; sense organs.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIO 414
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4

Human Anatomy and Physiology II

Continuation of BIO 413. Emphasis is placed on fluid, electrolyte, and
acid-base balance; circulatory, respiratory, digestive, urinary, en-
docrine and reproductive systems. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: BIO 413, or equivalent.

BIO 415
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Neuroanatomy and Physiology

Embryology of the nervous system; neuron function, degeneration,
regeneration; gross topography of the central and peripheral nervous
systems; autonomic nervous system; sensory and motor pathways;
visual and auditory systems; clinical cerebrovascular relationships;
clinical cerebrospinal fluid relationships. (Usually offered every other
year.)
Prerequisite: BIO 413

BID 417
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Anatomy and Physiology

A survey course designed to meet the needs of a one-semester in-
troductory course in anatomy and physiology of the human body.
Persons preparing for a health-oriented career or persons who want
to know how their body is constructed or functions will find this
course both interesting and stimulating. Topics include the cell, the
body as a whole, biomechanics, integration and control, exchange
and transport, metabolism and reproduction. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)

BID 418 Dental Anatomy and Physiology
Botany (1 Lec. Hr., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Basic human anatomy and physiology with emphasis on the head and
my and oral cavity. Major topics include general body analysis, embryological
inciples origins/composition of teeth (including pathology), and nervous
growth system structure/functions. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

BIO 421
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Microbiology

An introductory course of study in microbiology which focuses on the
!oology nature and biology of micro-organisms, the significance of micro-

organisms to human organisms, and basic laboratory procedures in
micro-biology. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIG 422
(1 Lec. Hr., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Dental Microbiology

An introductory course of study in oral microbiology which focuses
on the nature of the biology of microorganisms, the significance of
microorganisms to humans and basic laboratory procedures in
microbiology; the role of microorganisms in the formation of dental
caries and infection. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

BIO 426
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Human Genetics

Basic concepts of genetics are considered as applied to the Health
Sciences. Major topics include biological basis of man's inheritance,
probability, allele transmission in families, aberrations, heredity and
environment, and medico-legal applications of genetics. (Usually of-
fered every other year.)

BIO 428
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Field Biology

An introductory natural history course for Biology majors and non-
majors. Frequent field trips to a variety of campus and area land and
aquatic habitats provide broad contact with plants and animals of the
area. Emphasis is on field and laboratory identification and interac-
tions of plants and animals in their natural habitat. (Usually offered
every other year.)
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General Ecology

An introduction to the interrelationships of living organisms and their
environment. Emphasis is placed on energetics, productivity,
biogeochemical cycles, population dynamics, ecosystems and
biomes. A background in inorganic chemistry, biology and
mathematics is helpful but not required. (Usually offered every other
year.)

BIO 433 Monkeys, Apes and Man: An Introduction to Primate
Biology and Behavior

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed to acquaint students with the relationship of
biology, behavior and environment as seen through studies of
monkeys, apes and man. Important topics will include: biological and
behavioral similarities of the primates, man's place in nature, primate
evolution and environmental adaptations. Because of the broad ap-
proach, students interested in biology, psychology and anthropology
will find the course very useful. (See also ANT 608.) (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIO 444 Special Topics in Biology IV

1-4 Cr. +
The student will select a biology-related topic or topics, and with
faculty direction, conduct study through lecture and/or laboratory in-
vestigation, library research, and surveying biological journals.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Special Topics in Biology VBIO 445
1-4 Cr. +
The student will select a biology-related topic or topics, and with
faculty direction, conduct study through lecture and/or laboratory in-
vestigation, library research, and surveying biological journals.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

+ Where several students show interest in the same topics, formal
class and/or laboratories may be held. (In general, one semester hour
of credit will be granted to each three hours of weekly involvement,
across the semester. Where formal sessions are held, one semester
hour of credit will be granted for each one hour lecture or three-hour
laboratory period per week, across the semester.)

Animal Behavior

General principles of animal behavior applied to various animal
species; studies of behavior as related to anatomy, physiology,
heredity, learning, social and environmental contexts. Analogies bet-
ween animal and human behavior are considered. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIO 436 Contemporary Environmental Issues

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introductory "issues-oriented" course. Topics include some com-
bination of several of these major topics: human population,
pesticides, air pollution, water pollution, endangered and extinct
species, energy and its environmental effects, technological growth,
the "limits to growth" debate, environmental ethics, and/or future
environmental scenarios. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIO 437
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Environmental Health

An introduction to environmentally-caused or related human
disorders. Pollutants of air, water, food, and soil are reviewed, as well
as those associated with various industries and energy-conversion
processes. This course is suitable for students in all curricula. (Usual-
ly offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIO 438
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Human Bioethics

Study of man's bioethical control of his present and future status as a
member of an extant species; development of a model system by
which an individual may decide what moral choices are open to him
when the fields of medicine and advanced technology are able to
alter the future of the human species. (Usually offered every other
year.)

BIO 440
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Biotechniques

Basic theories surrounding biological laboratory techniques, with ma-
jor emphasis placed on learning of practical skills used in the
laboratory. Laboratory exercises are related to techniques employed
in the modern laboratory. Selected topics include: scientific measure-
ment, microscopy, hematology, immunology, urinalysis, and
measurement of physiological parameters using instrumentation.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)

BIO 441 Special Topics in Biology I
1-4 Cr.+
The student will select a biology-related topic or topics, and with
faculty direction, conduct study through lecture and/or laboratory in-
vestigation, library research, and surveying biological journals.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Special Topics in Biology IIBIO 442
1-4 Cr. +

The student will select a biology-related topic or topics, and with
faculty direction, conduct study through lecture and/or laboratory in-
vestigation, library research, and surveying biological journals.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

BIO 443 Special Topics in Biology Ill

1-4 Cr. +

The student will select a biology-related topic or topics, and with
faculty direction, conduct study through lecture and/or laboratory in-
vestigation, library research, and surveying biological journals.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

Soil ScienceBIO 480
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An introductory course about the physical and chemical properties of
soil including colloidal and organic considerations; parent material,
soil formation, soil surveys, soil flora and fauna, plant nutrition, soil
water; water and soil conservation. (See also AGR 480.) (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

The following Biology courses, approved by the curriculum commit-
tee, are offered by the division when there is student demand and
facilities and qualified instructors are available. Check Register
listings each semester. Course descriptions are available at the life
sciences division office in C building.

BIO 425 Genetics
BIO 450 Cytotechnology I
BIO 451 Cytotechnology II

Dental Assisting
DEN 401
(2 Lec., 12 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 6 Cr.

Dental Assisting I

History and development of dentistry and dental assisting, profes-
sional ethics, role of the assistant on dental team; study of oral
anatomy, histology, pathology and morphology. Introduction to skills
and techniques of dental assisting procedures; composition source
and manipulation of dental materials employed in dentistry; steriliza-
tion; instrumentation classification and use; and the elements of
practice management. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

DEN 402
(2 Lec., 12 Lab Hrs. per Week) 6 Cr.

Dental Assisting II

Introduction to preventive dentistry and its role in preventing dental
caries and peridontal disease. Diet and nutrition as it relates to dental
health. Assisting in Pedodontics; C.P.R. and dental office emergen-
cies. Introduction to operative dentistry, the assistant's role in
operative procedures. Study of dental specialities; orthodontia, pro-
sthodontia, endodontia, procedures and the dental assistant's role in
each. Introduction to drugs and medicines used in dentistry. Oral
surgery and anesthesia; anesthetic solutions, syringes and needles.
Continuation of chairside practice and business administration.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DEN 401

DEN 409 Dental Laboratory I

(1 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Manipulation of dental materials ordinarily used in the laboratory;
plaster, hydrocal, densite, rubber-base impression material, impres-
sion compound, self-curing resins, hydrocolloids, alginates, waxes,
pastes; preparation of precision stone dies. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
corequisite: DEN 401

DEN 410 Dental Laboratory II

(1 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Continuation of DEN 409; preparation of taper-pin removable preci-
sion dies, temporary coverage, waxing and investing simple patterns;
burn out techniques; casting and pickling methods; construction of
base plates; minor repairs of dentures; simple acrylic appliances;
prescriptions and liaison with commercial laboratories. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DEN 409
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Dental Office Externship I EEG 404
1 Cr.
This course will afford the student the opportunity to study and
observe the functioning of a private practice dental office. The stu-
dent will also participate in the functioning of the office and develop
skills in the delivery of dental health care. (Total of 45 hours of work
experience.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Corequisite: DEN 401

DEN 412 Dental Office Externship II
3Cr.
This course will afford the student the continuing opportunity to
study and observe the functioning of the private dental office, and to
further methods of functioning and skills development in the delivery
of dental health care. (Total of 135 hours of work experience.)
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DEN 401

DEN 413 Radiology I
(1 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Instruction in basic principles of roentgenographic physics; clinical
safety procedures; modern intraoral dental roentgenographic techni-
ques; arrangement and care of darkroom equipment; composition
and preparation of solutions; film composition and preparation of ex-
traoral cassettes; procedure for processing films, mounting and iden-
tification of films; full-mouth X-ray surveys of humanoid manikins.
(Usually offered Fall semester.)

DEN 414 Radiology II
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Continuation of DEN 413; full mouth surveys; tomographic
radiography; identification and correction of faulty radiographs;
recognition and identification of various common dental lesions.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: DEN 413

DEN 417
(6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Clinical Externship

The student is assigned to work in a dental clinic during selected
hours each week. Seminars, conducted by the instructor, review this
work experience. The student's entire program is evaluated and ma-
jor learning experiences and learned skills are emphasized. (Usually
offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisites: DEN 401, DEN 409, DEN 413

Electroencephalography Technology
EEG 401
(3 Lec., 6 Clin. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 6 Cr.

Electroencephalography I

Topics covered are history and development of clinical EEG, current
techniques and clinical application, introduction to basic electrode
design, application, use, patient management, and ranges of normali-
ty including consideration for development level. Basic principles of
laboratory management, including record keeping, scheduling and
record storage will be included. Practice in electrode application,
recording of normal subjects and description of basic normal ac-
tivities will be practiced on classmates. (Usually offered Fall semester
every other year.)

EEG 402 Electroencephalography II
(3 Lec., 6 C/in. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 6 Cr.
Lectures focus on types of abnormalities in specific disease stabs,
and the use of diagnostic techniques such as brain scan,
angiography, pneumoencephalography as related to EEG practice.
Directed practice in EEG recordings in clinical setting. (Usually offered
Spring semester every other year.)
Prerequisite: EEG 401 and I 413

EEG 403 Electroencephalography Ill
(3 Lec., 12 Clin. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 9 Cr.
Content includes basic electronic principles, electrode material, its in-
terface with the patient, impedance and controls of the amplifier.
Discussion emphasizes hazards of microcurrents in patients with
special devices and other equipment in an intensive care unit. Clinical
laboratory correlates theory with practice. (Usually offered Fall
semester every other year.)
Prerequisite: EEG 402 and BID 414

(3 Lec., 12 Clin. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 9 Cr.
Lectures and demonstrations focus on event-related potentials,
averaging procedures, principles of radio-telemetry, and wire-
telemetry of EEG. Basic elements of computer application will be in-
cluded. Clinical laboratory correlates theory with practice. (Usually
offered Spring semester every other year.)
Prerequisite: EEG 403

EEG 405 Electroencephalography Seminar I
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Case study presentation, correlating history, laboratory and clinical
findings and evaluation of presentation by students. Faculty will
serve as discussion leaders. (Usually offered Fall semester every
other year.)
Prerequisite: Sophomore Standing

EEG 406
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.

Electroencephalography Seminar II

Continuation of Seminar I. (Usually offered Spring semester every
other year.)

Electrocardiography
EKG 420 Electrocardiography I
(2 Lec., 6 Clin. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
This course is designed to provide the student with instruction in use
of the EKG equipment, basic maintenance of the instrument, minor
trouble shooting, test techniques, procedure and basic knowledge of
electrocardiography, standardization of tracings, proper mounting
techniques, lead selections for routine EKG, use of special leads for
particular patients, proper coding of procedural notes, avoidance of
artifacts; measurement and recognition of normal and abnormal EKG
patterns. Proper treatment and care of patient will be emphasized.
Clinic includes direct practice in a hospital setting. (Usually offered
Fall semester.)

EKG 421
(2 Lec., 6 Clin. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Electrocardiography II

Indepth analysis of arrythmias, atrial and ventricular ectopics, heart
blocks, bundle branch blocks, hypertrophies, dual rhythms, fusion
beats, coronary artery disease, myocardial infarctions, effects of
drugs and electrolytes. Additional topics in stress testing, Holter
monitoring, and echocardiography. Emphasis of the course is on in-
terpretation. Clinic includes directed hospital practice. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: EKG 420 and BIO 413

EKG 425 Electrocardiography Seminar I
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
This seminar is designed to identify the role of the EKG technician as
a member of the health care delivery team. Topics include the duties,
roles, moral and ethical responsibilities of the EKG technician.
Students will be required to deliver oral presentation on current
topics. Special topics on new equipment, technological ad-
vancements, and related procedures in the field of cardiology will also
be included. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

EKG 426 Electrocardiography Seminar II
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Emphasis is placed on recent developments in electrocardiographic
procedures and equipment. Topics will include stress testing, Holter
monitoring, defibrillation and resuscitating equipment, pacemakers
and echocardiography; discussion of career opportunities; additional
topics will be presented by experts in the field. (Usually offered Spr-
ing Semester.)

Life Sciences/General
EMT 480 Emergency Medical Technician
(2 Lec. Hrs., 4 Lab. Demonstration Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course covers all techniques of emergency medical care present-
ly considered within the responsibilities of the Emergency Medical
Technician as well as all operational aspects of the job which the EMT
will be expected to perform. Topics include: anatomy and physiology,
emergency call response, determining extent of injuries, principles of
emergency care, disentanglement, and patient transfer. Observation
in a hospital emergency room is required. (This course does not fulfill
science requirements for Liberal Arts and Sciences Degrees.) (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Person must be at least 18 years old as of the certifying examination date for
the course in which they are enrolled, and must be actively involved in emergency medical
services.
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Geriatric Aide
GRA 450 Geriatric Aide 1
(2 Lec., 6 C/in. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A course designed to introduce the student to the physical and emo-
tional care of the geriatric client. Focus will be on the specific in-
tervention needed when interruptions occur in the basic needs of
oxygen, mobility, fluid balance, nutrition, elimination, sensory-
neurologic and sexual role satisfaction. Emphasis is on the
psychomotor skills needed to assist the geriatric client who is unable
to meet his own basic needs. Practice time in the College lab will be
provided to master the psychomotor skills which relate to basic need
satisfaction. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

GRA 451
(2 Lec., 6 Clin. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Geriatric Aide II

This course is a continuing study of the physical and emotional care
of the geriatric client. Implications associated with drugs, diets and
treatments used in the plan of care for the geriatric client will be con-
sidered concepts related to prevention, health maintenance and
rehabilitation will be integrated throughout the course. Clinical ex-
perience provides an opportunity to apply theoretical content to the
care of the geriatric client. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: GRA 450

GRA 455
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Geriatric Aide Seminar I

This seminar is designed to assist students who are interested in
working with the elderly. Topics introduced for discussion will center
around the unique social, emotional and physical needs of elderly
people. Attitudes and feelings of self and others regarding the elderly
are explored. In addition, on-site visitations of various health care set-
tings for the elderly will be made. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Corequisite: GRA 450

GRA 456
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Geriatric Aide Seminar II

This seminar deals with discussion centered around the students'
current clinical experience with the elderly, including employment
obligations and the ethical and legal responsibilities of practice. In-
cluded are topics related to career and educational opportunities and
an exploration of various methods of delivering health care to the
elderly. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Corequisite: GRA 451

Medical Assisting
MED 433
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Basic Medical Terminology

This course introduces health sciences students to medical-surgical
terms - their meaning, spelling and pronunciation. Terms related to
selected surgical procedures are emphasized. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

MED 434
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Medical Terminology

An introductory course of study in medical terminology which is
designed to help students become familiar with the pronunciations,
spellings and meanings of medical terms that are commonly used in
the medical profession. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

MED 435
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Medical Assistant Seminar I

The role and responsibilities of the Medical Assistant as a member of
the health professions team; knowledge and skills requirements of
the professional; basics of medical law and medical ethics for the
Assistant. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

MED 436
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Medical Assistant Seminar II

Analysis of the profession now and for the future; trends, directions,
new knowledges and skills; continued study of medical law and
medical ethics applied to the Assistant. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

MED 437 Medical Assistant Externship I

3 Cr.
The student will have the opportunity to study and observe the func-
tioning of a private practice medical office/hospital office. The stu-
dent will also participate in the functioning of the office and develop
skills in the delivery of appropriate responsibilities. (Total of 135
hours of work experience.) (Usually offered Summer Semester.)

MED 438
1 Cr.

Medical Assistant Externship II

The student will have the opportunity to study and observe the func-
tioning of a private practice medical office/hospital office. The stu-
dent will also participate in the functioning of the office and further
develop skills in the delivery of health care. (Total of 45 hours of work
experience.) (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

Ornamental Horticulture
Horticulture IORN 460

(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
The identification, propagation, culture, use and care of annual and
herbaceous perennial plants in the landscape and garden planting.
Major topics include bulb crops; annuals, biennials; herbaceous
perennials; turf and vegetable crops. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

Horticulture IIORN 461
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A field and laboratory study of trees, shrubs and vines used in or-
namental plantings. Major topics include taxonomic terminology and
classification, field identification, use of reference guides and keys,
w i n t e r and
spring characteristics, cultural requirements and use in the land-
scape. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 460

ORN 462
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Horticulture III

A study of the commercial production and marketing of ornamental
plants grown under greenhouse conditions; construction and opera-
tions of structures for forcing horticultural crops and the principles
underlying the regulation of plant growth and development. (Usually
offered Fall semester.)
Prereqisite: ORN 461

ORN 463
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Horticulture IV

A basic course in plant protection; study of the various insect,
disease and weed pests of ornamental plants and methods of control.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 462

ORN 465
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Horticulture Seminar I

A broad overview of the field of Ornamental Horticulture with an in-
depth analysis of the landscape and floriculture portions of the in-
dustry. Students will investigate current problems, developments
and concerns in the areas of landscape design, planting, construction
and maintenance. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

ORN 466
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Horticulture Seminar II

Study includes the basic principles of pesticide use, handling and ap-
plication including Federal laws and regulations, personal safety, and
environmental implications. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 465

ORN 467
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Horticulture Seminar Ill

An in-depth analysis of the turf and garden center areas of the hor-
ticulture industry. Students will investigate and study current pro-
blems, trends, and concerns in turf production, and garden center
operations. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 466

ORN 468 Horticulture Seminar IV
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
This course will involve a series of talks, discussions and lectures
relating to the management and supervisory process involved in a
horticulture oriented business. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 467

Horticulture Externship IORN 469
1 Cr.
This course is designed to afford the student the opportunity to
receive practical work experience in selected horticulture areas and
apply classroom knowledge to ever.u y tasks and situations en-
countered in the commercial production and marketing of hor-
ticultural products and services. (Total 45 hrs. work experience.)
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisites: ORN 460, ORN 465, ORN 474
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Horticulture Externship IIORN 470
4 Cr.
Continuation of practical work experience. (Total of 1 80 hours work
experience.) (Usually offered Summer Semester.)

ORN 471
2 Cr.

Horticulture Externship Ill

Continuation of practical work experience. (Total of 90 hours work
experience.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)

Horticulture Externship IVORN 472
1 Cr.
Continuation of practical work experience. (Total of 45 hours work
experience.) (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

ORN 474 Landscape I
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Introduction to the art of landscaping. A first course emphasizing the
theory and basic principles of design as applied to residential proper-
ty, public gardens and grounds, including construction materials and
techniques for building walks, walls, patios, pools, steps and
driveways. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

ORN 475
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Landscape II

A study of the production, establishment and maintenance of woody
plants. Major areas of study include commercial nursery production,
transplanting trees and shrubs, pruning, watering, fertilizing, pest
control and summer and winter protection of woody plant in the land-
scape. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 474

ORN 476
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Surgical Technology
SUR 401 Surgical Technology I
(4 Lec., 8 Clinical Hrs. per Week) 6 Cr.
Introduction to the roles of various operating room team members
with the concentration on the Surgical Technologist as a "scrub" and
circulating assistant; development of knowledge and skills related to
principles and practices of asepsis, sterilization and care of in-
struments and equipment, and safe patient care; orientation to the
surgical suite, modular and selected laboratory and clinical ex-
periences. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

SUR 402 Surgical Technology II
(2 Lec., 9 Clinical, 2 Col. Lab. Hrs. per Week) 6 Cr.
Emphasis on development of knowledge and skills in transport and
preparation of patients, identification and use of surgical instruments
and supplies; observation and participation of "scrub" and cir-
culatory duties on minor and major surgical cases. Progression is
towards functioning as an independent "scrub" assistant. Related
functions as pre-operative, post-operative patient care, various
laboratory tests, legal aspects, and patient's anesthesia are stressed.
There are selected laboratory demonstrations and clinical "scrub"
experience with supervision. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: SUR 401 and BIO 413

Surgical Technology ExternshipSUR 403
(1 Cr. Hr.)
Students are placed in clinical situations where they will work to fulfill
a specific set of learning objectives directly related to functioning as
an active member of the Surgical Team. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: SUR 401 and BIO 413

Landscape Ill

Application of the basic principles of design to the planning and
development of public gardens, parks, commercial and industrial
buildings and sites. Techniques in site analysis and surveying, land-
scape specifications, bidding, estimating and contracts. (Usually of-
fered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 474

ORN 477
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Landscape IV

A study of the principles of turf production and the maintenance and
management of lawns, golf courses, athletic fields, playgrounds,
parks, highways and other commercial and institutional sites. (Usual-
ly offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: ORN 476

ORN 478
(6 Laboratory Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Floral Design

The study and application of the basic principles of design in the con-
struction of corsages, arrangements and holiday decorations. (Usual-
ly offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor

Pharmacy
PHA 450
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

General Pharmacology

I
4A survey course designed to meet the needs of health professionals

or any interested student who wishes to gain an understanding of the
effective and safe use of drugs. Major topics will include: Car-
diovascular drugs, Diuretics, Pain relievers, Central nervous
stimulants and depressants and anti-infective agents. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: BIO 413, or permission of instructor.

PHA 460
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Surgical Pharmacology

A study of pharmaceutics used in surgery; emphasis placed on pre-
anesthetic and anesthetic medications. Knowledges will be gained
for pharmacologic actions, modes of administration, toxicity levels
and side effects of different pharmaceutics. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
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MATHEMATICS

All students must earn a passing grade on the Math Competency Ex-
am in order to enroll in MAT 005, 510, 540, 560, 561 and MAT
564. This should be done before registering for the first semester or
as soon as possible thereafter.

If a Liberal Arts Student is interested in elementary teaching, the
humanities, social sciences, or any other goal that is essentially non-
mathematical, he or she should probably enroll in MAT 560 or MAT
561. However, if the student requires mathematics skills to prepare
himself or herself for further mathematics or science courses, he/she
should not enroll in MA T 560 or MAT 561 as these courses are not
designed to build up deficient math backgrounds for further study.

If the student is planning to major in mathematics, science, engineer-
ing, or other math-related fields, or if he/she enjoys and has been
reasonably successful in high school mathematics courses, then
he/she should consult with the chart below to decide on the initial
course.

1. Determine the highest high school math course passed using
these definitions:

(A) Math 9 - year-long Algebra course.
(B) Math 10 - a year of Plane Geometry.
(C) Intermediate Algebra - second Algebra course.
(D) Math 11 - one-half year of Intermediate Algebra and one-half

year of Trigonometry. It is important that Trigonometry be in-
cluded in this course.

(E) Math 1 2 - Elementary Functions, Advanced Algebra, Solid
Geometry, Calculus, or similar courses.

2. Select beginning math course from this table:

Highest
High
School
Course
Passed Weak* Average* Strong*
Math MAT 005 or, MAT 005 or,
9 MAT510 MAT510 MAT510

Math MAT 005 or,
10 MAT 510 MAT 510 MAT 511
Inter- MAT 510 MAT 511 MAT 511
med.
Algebra

Math MAT 511 MAT 516 MAT 516 or,
11

Math MAT 516
12

MAT 516 or,
MAT 520

MAT 520

MAT 520

*The student should classify himself/herself as a strong, average or
weak math student. As a rule of thumb:

Strong: Math grades of 85 or higher
Average: Math grades of 75-85
Weak: Math grades of less than 75

MAT 004 Mathematics Literacy Workshop
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Students who do not pass the Math Competency Exam must com-
plete this course or MAT 006 successfully before they can enroll in
MAT 005, 510, 540, 560, 561, or 564. Students will be required to
master computations and verbal problems involving whole numbers,
common fractions, decimal fractions, percents, and ratio and propor-
tion. This course is designed to promote success in more advanced
mathematics or related courses. (MAT 004 credit does not count as
part of minimum requirements for any associate degree. See
Developmental Education courses.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

MAT 005
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Elementary Algebra I

A mathematics course for the student with little or no mathematics
training. This is a foundation course for further mathematics study.
Topics to include operations with integers and rational numbers,
simplifying algebraic expressions, solving linear and quadratic equa-
tions, operations on algebraic expressions, factoring, exponents,
radicals. (MAT 005 credit does not count as part of minimum re-
quirements for any associate degree.) (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: Minimum, passing grade on Math Competency Test; Maximum, Math 9.

MAT 009
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Technical Calculations

Topics include fractions, decimal equivalents, geometry, algebra,
trigonometry, and slide rule. The techniques developed are those
utilized by draftsmen and designers. Practical applications are includ-
ed. (MAT 009 credit does not count as part of minimum degree re-
quirements for any associate degree.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)

MAT 510 Elementary Algebra II
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
For students who wish to improve their mathematics skills for future
mathematics or science courses. Topics include algebraic operations,
linear functions, and equations, exponents, radicals, variation, right
triangle trigonometry, and quadratic equations. (Liberal
Arts/Mathematics, Science students enrolling in MAT 510 will re-
quire 5 semesters to complete their required math courses.) (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisites: Minimum - Passing grade in Math Competency Exam and Math 9; Maximum
- Intermediate Algebra. Students with weaker math backgrounds should consider entering
MAT 005 or 006.
NOTE: It may be possible to take 510/511 in one semester.

MAT 511 Algebra and Trigonometry
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Students will gain an increased knowledge of the topics of algebra
and trigonometry and learn how these can be applied to solve pro-
blems. The use of the hand calculator will be integrated into this work
wherever appropriate. Topics will include exponents and logarithms,
laws of sines and cosines, trigonometric functions and identities, and
analytic geometry. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Intermediate Algebra or MAT 510

MAT 516
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Pre-Calculus Mathematics

To prepare students for MAT 520 - Calculus and Analytic Geometry
1. Topics include theory of equations, functions, complex numbers,
inequalities, exponential and logarithmic functions, and binomial
theorem. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Average Math 11 or Intermediate Algebra and Trigonometry or MAT 511.

MAT 520
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Calculus and Analytic Geometry I

Topics include rate of charge, derivatives of algebraic functions and
their applications, integration of algebraic functions with applica-
tions. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Average Math 12, or MAT 516.

MAT 521 Calculus and Analytic Geometry II
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Continuation of MAT 520: transcendental functions, methods of in-
tegration, plane analytic geometry, hyperbolic functions, and polar
coordinates. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MAT 520

MAT 522
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Calculus and Analytic Geometry IlIl

Concluding phase of a three-semester study: vectors, solid
geometry, directional derivatives, multiple integrals, infinite series.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MAT 521

MAT 525 Calculus I for Management
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Topics include differentiation and integration of algebraic functions
with application to Business and Social Science problems. This
course is primarily for students in the social science and business cur-
riculums. This course is not to be used to satisfy the Mathematics re-
quirement in LA02. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: MAT 511 or N.Y.S. Math II

MAT 526
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Calculus II for Management

This course is a sequal to MAT 525. Topics will include exponential
and logarithmic functions, methods of differentiation, differential
equations and partial derivatives. Business applications of calculus
will be stressed. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MAT 525 or MAT 520
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Differential Equations

Theory and methods for solving standard types of differential equa-
tion; Laplace transforms; operator method, and Gamma functions.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MAT 521

MAT 534
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Problem Solving By Computer

Solutions to mathematics problems in the following areas using a
computer as a basic tool: zeroes of functions; limits and derivatives;
graphs of functions; matrices and general problems. (Usually offered
Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: MAT 516 and knowledge of BASIC or FORTRAN

MAT 536
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Computer Problem Solving-BASIC

An introduction to computer methods of problem solving using the
BASIC language. Topics include operating the computer terminal and
writing elementary computer programs using the BASIC language.
(2 one-hour sessions per week for half semester). (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MAT 510 or equivalent

MAT 537 Advanced Computer Problem Solving-BASIC
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of MAT 536 including data handling, subscripted
variable and functions. (2 one-hour sessions per week for half
semester). (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: MAT 536 or equivalent.

MAT 540 Mathematics for Business Students
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Essential business mathematics to provide skill in calculating prac-
tical financial problems of a business nature. Topics include algebra,
and mathematics relating to retailing, manufacturing and banking.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Passing grade on Math Competency Exam; knowledge of Algebra is helpful but
not necessary.

MAT 550
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Matrix Methods

Numerical methods of problem-solving are stressed. Topics include
matrices, random processes, linear programming (simplex method)
and other numerical methods. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Knowledge of FORTRAN or BASIC, and MAT 511

MAT 561 Mathematics for Today
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Specifically designed for the general liberal arts student to enhance
the students' understanding and appreciation of the relationship bet-
ween mathematics and modern world. Topics will include introduc-
tion to probability, introduction to statistics, and supplementary
topics selected by the instructors. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: Passing grade on Math Competency Exam

MAT 564
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Statistics

Statistical concepts including meaning of statistics; graphic represen-
tation percentiles, measures of central tendency; variability, normal
curve; standard error and differences of the mean, "t" ratios, correla-
tions; chi-square analysis. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisites: MAT 540, MAT 510, or permission of instructor.

MAT 566
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Probability and Statistics

Topics include elementary probability; computer simulation; binomial,
normal and Poisson probability distributions; estimation; statistical in-
ference; and correlation and regression. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisites: MAT 511 and knowledge of FORTRAN or BASIC

The following Mathematics courses approved by the curriculum com-
mittee, are offered by the division when there is student demand and
facilities and qualified instructors available. Check Register listings
each semester. Course descriptions are available at the
math/physical science/engineering technology office in C building.

MAT 006
MAT 081
MAT 530
MAT 560

Developmental Mathematics
Applied Mathematics I
Modern Mathematics
Topics in Mathematics

MAT 532
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

NUR 401 Nursing I
(4 Lec/Demonst., 2 College Lab., 6 Clinical Lab. Hrs. per Week) 8 Cr.
Nursing I focuses on a theoretical knowledge base which includes
Maslow's Needs Theory and Erickson's Developmental Theory. Con-
cepts from both theorists are utilized to identify and meet the needs
of man, who is viewed as a holistic being. The Nursing Process is
utilized at a beginning level to identify and meet needs necessary to
maintain an optimal level of health. Nursing assessment and
psychomotor skills are developed, practiced and evaluated through
the use of the college and clinical laboratory. Scientific principles and
nursing techniques are correlated throughout the course with subse-
quent application in the clinical laboratory. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: 1 7th percentile on Nelson Denny Reading test and successful completion of
Math & Writing Basic Skills tests.

Nursing IINUR 404
(4 Lec., 6 Clinical Lab Hrs. per Week) 7 Cr.
Nursing II focuses on temporary interruptions that affect man's abili-
ty to meet his needs throughout various developmental stages. The
Nursing Process, with emphasis on planning and implementation, will
be utilized in assisting the individual to achieve an optimal level of
health. Concentration will be on the individual who is experiencing a
temporary interruption due to surgery or pregnancy. Psychomotor
skills will be developed and perfected through the use of the college
and clinical laboratory. Theoretical principles and nursing techniques
will be correlated throughout the course with subsequent application
in the clinical laboratory. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: NUR 401, BIO 413, PSY 613

NUR 407 Nursing III
(4 Lec. Hrs., 12 Clinical Lab. Hrs. per Week) 10 Cr.
Nursing Ill is a study of the commonalities of needs and related nurs-
ing care in various age groups when common recurring interruptions
occur in the ability to meet need for oxygen, fluid and electrolyte
balance, rest and activity, safety and security (neurological, or-
thopedic) and sexuality. Included is a component specific to the
special needs of children. The nursing process with emphasis on
analysis and goal setting is utilized. Community agencies and am-
bulatory services provide an overview of the health care delivery
system. College laboratory and a variety of clinical experience set-
tings provide an opportunity for practice and correlation of theory and
practice. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: NUR 404, BIO 414, PSY 609.

NUR 410 Nursing IV
(4 Lec., 12 Clinical Hrs. per Week) 10 Cr.
Nursing IV is a continuation of Nursing III. Emphasis is placed on com-
monalities of needs and nursing care which arise in various age
groups when common, recurring interruptions occur in needs related
to: protective mechanism, sexuality, nutrition and elimination and
higher level needs. Medical-surgical, psychiatric and oncological nur-
sing experiences are provided in local agencies. Observation in a
variety of community facilities and ambulatory services provide an
overview of the health care delivery system. A synthesis component
provides an opportunity for integration of prior learning, mid-
management, and organization in multi-patient assignment. (Usually
offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: NUR 407, BIO 421.

NUR 413
(2 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.

Nursing Perspectives

Student-faculty discussions pertinent to technical nursing practice,
including recognition and fulfillment of individual career needs, com-
munity and employment obligations, ethical and legal responsibilities,
career and educational opportunities and nursing trends. The history,
structure and nature of the nursing profession is presented, as it
relates to today's society. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: NUR 404
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In the sequence of four clinical courses, only one of these courses
may be repeated once. E.g.: If a student fails NUR 401 and suc-
cessfully repeats the course, he/she may not repeat one of the suc-
ceeding courses, NUR 404, 407, 410.

In addition, a student who withdraws from a nursing course because
of poor academic standing will also be allowed one repeat of a clinical
nursing course. Failure or withdrawal because of poor academic
standing in any of the sequential nursing courses would result in loss
of matriculation in the nursing program. He/she will be advised to
seek career counseling through the Office of Student Affairs.



PHYSICAL SCIENCE

Chemistry
CHE 510 General Chemistry I
(3 Lec., 1 Rec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Introductory college chemistry. Topics include atomic and molecular
structure, chemical bonding, weight relationships in compound and
chemical reactions, classification of reactions and compounds, the
states of matter and the chemical and physical behavior of solutions.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Two years of Algebra, MAT 510 concurrently.

CHE 511
(One 3 Hr. Lab. per Week) 1 Cr.

General Chemistry Laboratory I

Introduction to the chemistry laboratory. Topics include proper use of
laboratory equipment and the development of basic laboratory skills.
Weight relationships in chemical reactions and the properties of
chemical substances are emphasized. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Corequisite: CHE 510

CHE 512 General Chemistry II
(3 Lec., 1 Rec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A continuation of CHE 510. Topics include chemical ther-
modynamics, reaction rates, equilibria in acid-base systems, elec-
trochemistry, organic chemistry and nuclear science. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: CHE 510

CHE 513 General Chemistry Laboratory II
(One 3 Hr. Lab. per Week) 1 Cr.
A continuation of CHE 511 but with a greater emphasis on the quan-
titative aspects of chemistry. Major topics include reaction rates and
equilibria in acid-base and oxidation-reduction systems. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Corequisite: CHE 512

CHE 520 College Chemistry I
(3 Lec., 3 Lab., 1 Rec. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
Principles of chemistry oriented to the student desirous of a more ad-
vanced level introductory chemistry course. Topics include atomic
and molecular structure, chemical bonding, the composition and
structure of matter, and the basic principles of physical chemistry.
(Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Two years of Algebra, MAT 511 concurrently.

CHE 521 College Chemistry 1I
(3 Lec., 3 Lab., 1 Rec. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
A continuation of CHE 520. Topics include descriptive inorganic
chemistry, chemical thermodynamics, reaction kinetics, solution
equilibria, organic chemistry, atomic and molecular spectroscopy.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CHE 520

CHE 530
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Fundamentals of Organic Chemistry

A non-major's course in organic chemistry which is primarily oriented
to the needs of students in health and biology related curricula. The
emphasis is on the uses, occurance and function of organic com-
pounds with the number of organic reactions and synthetic methods
kept to a minimum. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CHE 500 or CHE 510, or CHE 520 and permission of instructor.

CHE 531 Fundamentals of Organic Chemistry Laboratory
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
The basic techniques, skills and philosophies involved in the syn-
thesis, isolation, and identification of organic compounds. (Usually
offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CHE 500, or CHE 510 and CHE 511, or CHE 520.
Corequisite: CHE 530

CHE 534 Organic Chemistry I
(3 Lec., 1 Problem-Solving Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
An introductory study unifying the facts and theory of organic
chemistry as applied to the structure, bonding, sterochemistry,
nomenclature, reaction types, mechanism and structural determina-
tion of carbon containing compounds. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
Prerequisite: CHE 512 or CHE 521

CHE 535
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.

Organic Chemistry Laboratory I

A laboratory study of the principles and modern techniques utilized in
the synthesis, purification, and physical characterization of organic
compounds. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Corequisite: CHE 534

CHE 536 Organic Chemistry II
(3 Lec., 1 Problem-Solving Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
A continuation of CHE 534. The synthesis, reactions and theory in-
volved in the preparation of aromatic compounds, aldehydes,
ketones, carboxylic acids and their derivatives, carbohydrates, and
amino acids. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CHE 534

CHE 537
(3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.

Organic Chemistry Laboratory II

A laboratory study utilizing advanced laboratory techniques in the
synthesis of organic compounds, their purification, and physical
characterization by a variety of means, such as, infrared spec-
troscopy, gas chromatography, refractometry, and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Corequisite: CHE 536

CHE 543
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Quantitative Chemical Analysis

Analysis of inorganic chemical substances using gravimetric and
volumetric techniques, such as acid-base, redox and complexometric
methods. Topics include basic error analysis techniques for the deter-
mination of the reliability of results. An optional special analysis pro-
ject may be chosen by the student. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: CHE 500, or CHE 510 or CHE 520

CHE 590 Special Topics in Chemistry I
(1 Lec. Hr., 3-9 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2-4 Cr.
The student and faculty member will select a chemistry-related topic
or topics, and with a faculty member's direction, conduct study
through one hour of lecture and a minimum of three hours of
laboratory investigation, or library research per week.
Prerequisite: One semester of General or College Chemistry or permission of the instructor

Science Laboratory Technology
CLT 500 Introduction to Science Laboratory Technology
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
Basic principles of the function and duties of the Laboratory Techni-
cian. Basic technical skill requirements and avenues for career
development are discussed. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor

CLT 520 Instrumental and Chemical Analysis I
(2 Lec. Hrs., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Topics and problems in instrumental methods of chemical analysis
emphasizing electroanalytical and spectroscopic techniques such as
ultraviolet and visible spectrophotometry. Instrumentation explored
in this "hands on" approach includes the set up and adjustment of
the Mettler H-32 and P1 210 electric balances, the Meltemp melting
point apparatus, the Klett-Summerson Photoelectric colorimeter, the
Bausch and Lomb Spectronic-20, the Beckman DU, the Beckman DB-
G, and an introduction to the Perkin Elmer Model 303 Atomic Absorp-
tion Spectrometer. Sample preparation, data usage, and support
equipment are an integral part of the course designed for the training
of a chemical instrumentation technician. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)
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CLT 521 Instrumental and Chemical Analysis II
(2 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
Techniques in both emission and absorption spectrophotometry are
discussed including infrared and atomic absorption spec-
trophotometry. Additional topics include gas chromatography,
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrophotometry and high perfor-
mance liquid chromatography. Instrumentation utilized by students
include extensive use of the Perkin Elmer Model 303 Atomic Absorp-
tion Spectrometer, the Perkin Elmer "Infracord," the Beckman IR5A
Infrared Spectrophotometer, the Hewlett-Packard Series 700 Gas
Chromatograph, Varian EM 360 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spec-
trometer and the Perkin Elmer Series 2/1 Liquid Chromatograph.
Sample preparation, data usage and interpretation, support equip-
ment, and equipment care are an integral part of the course designed
for the training of a chemical instrumentation technician. (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

CLT 525 Laboratory Studies in Organic Chemistry I
(1 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A laboratory study directed toward the training of an organic
laboratory technician in those principles and modern techniques utiliz-
ed in the synthesis, purification, and physical characterization of
organic compounds. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisites: CHE 510, CHE 511 and permission of instructor.

CLT 526 Laboratory Studies in Organic Chemistry II
(1 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 2 Cr.
A laboratory study directed toward the training of an organic
laboratory technician in advanced laboratory techniques involving the
preparation of a variety of organic compounds, their purification, and
their physical characterization by a variety of techniques, such as, in-
frared spectroscopy, gas chromatography, refractometry, and
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: CLT 525

PHY 531 General Physics I
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
As a survey course, PHY 531-532 is a two-semester, non-calculus
sequence. Topics include vectors, forces, acceleration, linear and cir-
cular motion, gravitation, energy, momentum, fluids, gases, liquids,
solids and thermodynamics. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: Math: One semester of Algebra and Trigonometry.

PHY 532
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

General Physics II

General topics include wave motion, light, optics, electricity,
magnetism, atomic and nuclear physics. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: PHY 531

PHY 552
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Wave Motion, Heat and Light

Specific topics include: Simple Harmonic Motion, traveling waves,
standing waves, acoustics, thermometry, heat units, heat transfer,
the Ideal Gas Law, the First and Second Laws of Thermodynamics,
the heat engine, the refrigerator, the Carnot cycle, reflection, refrac-
tion, the optics of prisms and lenses, and various interference ef-
fects. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: 4 credits of mechanics or other introductory physics course.

PHY 571 Calculus-Based Physics I
(4 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
The three-semester sequence, PHY 571-572-573, is designed to
prepare engineering students and professional persons in the physical
sciences for successful transfer to a third year university program.
Generalized topics covered in PHY 571 include physical units, vector
operations, static equilibrium, torque, Newton's Laws of Motion,
energy, momentum, rotation of solids, elasticity, hydrostatics,
hydrodynamics, and wave motion in elastic media. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite or Corequisite: MAT 520

Introduction to Scientific Data

An introductory course for beginning mathematics and science
students. Methods of expressing, calculating and interpreting scien-
tific data and information are reviewed. The relationship between
mathematical principles and scientific phenomena are presented.
Methods of obtaining and reporting data are discussed. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: Two years of High School Algebra
Corequisite: MAT 511, 516 or 520

Physics
An Advisement Note: The General Physics sequence, PHY 531-532,
ordinarily fulfills the physics requirement for transfer into architec-
ture, medical, pharmaceutical, and other health-related programs,
whereas the Calculus-Based Physics sequence, PHY 571-572 (and
sometimes PHY 573) is usually required in engineering programs as
well as in the professions of physics, chemistry, and computer
science.

PHY 511
(3 Lec. Hrs., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.

Basic Astronomy

An introductory course for liberal arts and science majors. Astronomy
may be used as a free elective or to satisfy a mathematics-science re-
quirement. Topics range from solar system to cosmology. Lectures
are supplemented with use of the College Planetarium. Laboratory
sessions include both day and evening telescopic observations using
a 12 in. telescope, field trips to local observatories and planetariums
as well as telescopic photography of the moon and planets. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

PHY 516
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

PHY 572
(4 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 5 Cr.
The nature of this course is similar to that already shown for PHY
571. In PHY 572, the student will occasionally be obliged to use dif-
ferentiation and integration in homework and/or test situations.
Generalized topics include heat and thermodynamics, plus electricity
and magnetism, with a strong emphasis on field theory (as opposed
to simple circuitry). (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: PHY 571
Prerequisite or Corequisite: MAT 521

The following Physical Science courses, approved by the curriculum
committee, are offered by the division when there is student demand
and facilities and qualified instructors are available. Check Register
listings each semester. Course descriptions are available at the
math/physical science/engineering technology division office in C
building.

CHE 500
MSC 500
PHS 501
PHS 506
PHY 512
PHY 513
PHY 514
PHY 515
PHY 573
PHY 581

Fundamentals of Chemistry I
Mathematics and Science Seminar
Introduction to Physical Science
Man and Technology
Our Solar System
The Universe
Extraterrestrial Life
Astronomy
Calculus-Based Physics IlIl
Analytical Mechanics

Cosmos

An introductory, interdisciplinary telecourse, which studies the
essence of astronomical knowledge as a product of man's application
of the "Copernican Principle". The interplay between science and
cultural beliefs, and how philosophical and religious tenets have
enhanced or conflicted with scientific principles is discussed. Human
activity on the earth and its implications on ecology are compared to
other planetary ecologies. Course principles are applied to the in-
vestigation of extraterrestrial civilizations and possible modes of con-
tact. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
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SOCIAL SCIENCE

Anthropology
ANT 601 Introduction to Bio-Social Anthropology: Humans and

Their Adaptations
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction to the biological and cultural origins of Homo sapiens.
Examines questions such as: What and who are humans? Where did
they come from? Why do humans look different? How and why did
human cultures develop? Why is the male the hunter? Are humans a
product of an evolutionary process? Students interested in Human
Biology, Human Ecology and Races, will find this course of interest.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ANT 602 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology: Man and His
Diversities

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction in cultural anthropology that examines man as a
physical organism who has adapted culture for survival. Examines
questions such as: What is culture? Can culture exist without
language? How do economic systems, hunting practices, food pro-
duction, marriage partners and relatives relate to one another in a
cultural system? Any student whose career interests may place
him/her in contact with people of diverse backgrounds should
become familiar with cultures and values different than his/her own.
(Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

ANT 604 Peoples and Cultures of the World
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An ethnological examination of representative cultures (e.g., African
tribal societies, Amazon River basin societies, Primitive Hunters, and
Contemporary America) to see how man is so adaptive to many dif-
ferent cultures will allow students to discover that all cultures are
equally complex and also provide a framework for projecting alter-
nate life styles for man in the future. Students interested in the
diverse behavior matterns demonstrated by Homo sapiens will profit
from this course. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

ANT 605 Introduction to Prehistoric Archaeology
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Problems and methods in archaeology; excavating, dating, pre-
history, the urban revolution; early civilizations; post-Neolithic
Europe; New World culture; the value of archaeology. (Usually of-
fered every other year.)

ANT 606 Medical Anthropology: Culture and Health
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Cultures are, in part, responses made by various groups to problems
and unknowns. Since disease and death are defined and therefore
resolved differently by different segments of Homo sapiens, the
various theories of disease cannot be studied or understood apart
from an understanding of the cultural and social structure of the
groups holding them. Health must be seen as both a biological and
cultural phenomena. Any student whose career may lead him/her to
deal with the elderly, hospitalized, institutionalized, handicapped, ill,
infants, poor; in short, those perceived culturally as "not healthy"
should seriously consider this course as part of his/her academic
preparation. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

ANT 608 Introduction to Primate Biology and Behavior; Monkeys,
Apes and Man

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course is designed to acquaint students with the relationship of
biology, behavior and environment as seen through studies of
monkeys, apes and man. Important topics will include: biological and
behavioral similarities of the primates, man's place in nature, primate
evolution and environmental adaptations. Because of the broad ap-
proach, students interested in biology, psychology and anthropology
will find the course very useful. (See BIO 433). (Usually offered Fall
and Spring semesters.)

ANT 610
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

The Indian in American History

A survey of native American cultures, including similarities and dif-
ferences, their relationships with other American populations, and
their contemporary role in American society. Special attention will be
paid to the Iroquois Confederacy and to the Indian point of view. (See
HIS 610.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)

ANT 615
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Linguistics I

An introduction to the field of linguistics: what language is, its major
components, its interrelationship with culture and its influence on
thought. Both verbal and non-verbal aspects of language will be ex-
plored. (See ENG 249). (Usually offered Fall semester.)

ANT 690-92
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Experience in the Behavior Sciences

This course may be offered with any behavior science course in order
to provide students with an additional but optional one hour of credit
to complement their course work. It is heavily activity and discovery
oriented in order for students to become familiar with the
methodology of the various behavioral sciences. The "experience"
dimension of the course will provide an opportunity for students to do
as well as to study the behavior science.
Prerequisite: Current enrollment in a behavioral science course for which the instructor is of-
fering an "experience' opportunity.

Criminal Justice
CRJ 600
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.

Criminal Justice Student Orientation

Acquaints the student with the various kinds of work being done in
the field of police science/criminal justice at as many levels of
employment as possible. Students attending the lectures/seminars
will be better equipped to decide whether or not to pursue a degree in
this area, and should appreciate the educational requirements related
to the position most consistent with their personal needs,
capabilities, and aspirations. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

CRJ 601
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Criminal Justice

An overview of the criminal justice system at the national and local
levels. Although primarily a descriptive course, opportunities to
discuss casual and concomitant variables of criminal behavior at a
general level will be utilized to demonstrate relevancy of peripheral
program courses and to indicate the relationship between this and
subsequent courses within the curriculum. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)

CRJ 605
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Legal Aspects of Criminal Justice

An overview of various legal considerations as they apply to the
criminal justice system. Upon completion of the course, the student
will have a basic understanding of major substantive, procedural and
evidentiary laws as they affect the operation of enforcement, judicial
and correctional agencies. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

CRJ 609
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Analysis of Criminal Justice Agencies

Comprehensive integration of the major managerial approaches with
each administrative segment of criminal justice: the police, the
courts, prosecution/defense, probation, correctional institutions, and
parole. Each criminal justice "subsystem" relates administratively to
the others through a management model based on a systems ap-
proach to function and role. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: CRJ 601 and CRJ 605

CRJ 613 Issues in Criminal Justice
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Provides a format amendable to integration of topics discussed in
previous criminal justice courses. The course is primarily problem
oriented and will develop around the multifaceted relationship bet-
ween the criminal and society. An attempt will be made to identify
the variables arising from the social milieu generally acknowledged as
causing or contributing to criminal behavior. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)
Prerequisite: CRJ 601 and CRJ 605

Field Studies in Criminal Justice ICRJ 617
3 Cr.
Field studies will provide an opportunity for the student to observe
the Criminal Justice System in operation. Student placements are
within agencies whose activities comprise the professional construc-
tion of Criminal Justice. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: CRJ 601 and CRJ 605
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Field Studies in Criminal Justice II CRM 625
3 Cr.
An additional semester of work in one of the specified field areas.
(Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CRJ 601 and CRJ 605

CRJ 619 Field Studies in Criminal Justice III
3 Cr.
An additional semester of work in one of the specified field studies
areas. (Usually offered Fall semester.)
Prerequisite: CRJ 601 and CRJ 605

CRJ 620 Field Studies in Criminal Justice IV
3 Cr.
An additional semester of work in one of the specified field studies
areas. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)
Prerequisite: CRJ 601 and CRJ 605

CRJ 624
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

The Just Community

This course rests upon the assumption, common to all the social
sciences, that the cognitive developmental model can make a signifi-
cant contribution to our understanding of man's character, actions
and institutions and to the solution of those complex dilemmas that
we must all face in our collective lives. (See PSY 624.) (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

CRJ 631 Criminology
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An introduction into the theories of criminology. It is meant to be a
retrospective exposition of man's struggle for an insight into the pro-
blem of crime and a hint of its perspectives and prospects. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

JuvenileCRJ 635
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Delinquency

A comprehensive study and overview of the juvenile delinquency
phenomenon and the process involved in its causation, prevention,
control and treatment. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

CRJ 639 Victimless Crime and Deviant Behavior
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
In-depth analysis of specific forms of deviance as defined by the law
from a behavior and legal perspective. Attention is given to
understanding various forms of deviant behavior, its impact on the
criminal justice system, society and the victim. (Usually offered Fall
and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: CRJ 601 and SOC 651, or PSY 605

CRJ 640 Introduction to Corrections
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
The course will focus on the theory and practice of correctional in-
stitutions and their functions; the prison as a total institution;
characteristics of various types of correctional facilities; problems of
correctional methods, analysis of the prison community; adjustment
to prison life; impact of institutionalization; corrections in the com-
munity, and historical development. In addition, several site visits are
being planned to correctional institutions. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)

Community Residence Management
CRM 620 Orientation to Disabilities: Physical, Mental, Emotional
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course will familiarize students with causative factors as well as
behavioral characteristics of handicapped individuals, including those
mentally retarded, physically handicapped, and emotionally disabled.
Students will study traditional and current trends in identification and
rehabilitation of disabled people. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

CRM 623 Group Leadership and the Helping Relationship
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course trains students to be effective group leaders and to be
helpful in their interaction with individuals. Emphasis is on problem
solving, managing'interpersonal conflicts, active listening, and ex-
ploring the leaders' attitudes and values. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

(1 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Students will observe and participate in the daily activities of a com-
munity residence for approximately seven hours per week for fifteen
weeks. Weekly meetings will be scheduled so that students may
share and critique their experiences. Each student will participate and
observe in at least two different group homes, each dealing with a
different disability group. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

CRM 626 Community Residence Internship II:
(1 Lec., 6 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Each student will participate in the programming of one facility in a
specific disability group for seven hours a week for 1 5 weeks, under
professional supervision. A one hour seminar will also be conducted
each week to review and evaluate the internship experience. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

CRM 628 Administration of Community Residences
(3 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
This course will train the student to competently handle the various
administrative tasks of the community residence. Topics will include:
bookkeeping, safety and maintenance, budgeting, required state
record forms, staff roles, license regulations, food preparation, ef-
fects of medication. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

CRM 630 Human Relations in Community Services
(4 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 4 Cr.
This course is to make the student aware of and responsive to the
relationships among the clients, between the clients and the resident
staff, between the residence and the community. Topics will include:
concepts of dependence and independence, sexuality, effective com-
munication, home models, the deinstitutionalization process, and the
role of the community residence in the rehabilitation process. (Usual-
ly offered Fall semester.)

Economics
ECO 601
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Principles of Macro-Economics

After taking this course a student should know and understand how
the federal government uses budgetary and monetary policy to fight
inflation and unemployment. To do this the student will learn about
the causes of inflation and unemployment and the economic theories
which are employed to fight those problems. (Usually offered Fall and
Spring semesters.)

ECO 602
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Principles of Micro-Economics

After taking this course a student should know and understand the
basic factors that businesses consider when making investment deci-
sions and setting company objectives. Students will also learn about
the causes of shortages and surpluses of products and how prices are
determined. Behavior in monopoly and near-monopoly industries will
also be discussed. The course also deals with the theory of wage
determination in labor markets. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

ECO 605
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

American Economic Development

A survey of the economic development of the United States from
Colonial era to the present. Special emphasis will be placed on an
analysis and evaluation of the expanding role of government in the
economic life of the nation. (Usually Offered every other year.)

ECO 609
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Comparative Economic Systems

An analysis of capitalism, socialism, and communism. A student will
learn about the economic systems of other countries as well as the
economy of the United States. Special emphasis will be given to the
economies of the United States, Great Britain, Russia, and China.
(Usually offered every other year.)

ECO 613 Economics of Social Issues
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course will concentrate on a selected number of specific topics
in economics. Special emphasis will be placed on an analysis and
evaluation of topics which are of immediate interest to students.
(Usually offered every other year.)
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ECO 617 Economics for Consumers
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Study of the consumer in the American economic system. Discus-
sions will include the effects of advertising and fashion upon con-
sumer tastes and preferences; economic principles encountered in
the preparation of a personal budget and the economizing principles
which consumers should use when purchasing insurance, housing,
automobiles, and other durable goods. (Usually offered every other
year.)

ECO 621 Money and Banking
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
After taking this course a student should understand banking, related
terminology and the purposes and workings of federal banking regula-
tion. The course will explore the economic theory behind federal
regulation of commercial banks. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1 Cr.
Backgrounds and discussions of selected contemporary issues con-
fronting the American people and the world community. Emphasis
will be placed on those areas of the most immediate impact on the
present and concern for the future. Each module will consider a
related series of topics of foreign, domestic and/or international
scope. A background in history and/or government will not be assum-
ed or expected. (Usually offered every other year.)

HIS 645 Modern Russian History
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A survey of Tsarist Russia and the Soviet Union in the 1 9th and 20th
centuries, including political, economic and cultural developments.
Special attention will be given to the impact of the Russian Revolu-
tion. The course will examine the changing role of the Soviet Union in
the world since 191 7. (Usually offered every other year.)

American Government

Basic structure, functions, and processes of the American govern-
ment at the national level. Concepts of constitutionalism, federalism,
and civil liberties are analyzed through study of U.S. Constitution and
significant Supreme Court cases. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

GOV 613
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

State and Local Government

A survey of the functions and roles of state and local government and
politics in the United States. Special emphasis will be placed on the
varying forms and levels of government in New York State. (Usually
offered Spring Semester.)

History
HIS 601
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Origins of Western Civilization

Selected topics relative to the origins of western culture, including
political, social, intellectual, economic and religious traditions from
the dawn of civilization through the 1 6th century. (Usually offered
Fall semester.)

HIS 605
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Modern Western Civilization

The development of western culture including political, social, in-
tellectual, and economic trends from the 1 7th century to the present.
Topics will be selected to reflect major influences such as the French
and Russian revolutions, the growth of nationalism, imperialism, the
World Wars, the Cold War and the growing importance of the Third
World. (Usually offered Spring Semester.)

HIS 610
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

The Indian in American History

A survey of native American cultures, including similarities and dif-
ferences, their relationships with other American populations, and
their contemporary role in American society. Special attention will be
paid to the Iroquois Confederacy and to the Indian point of view. (See
ANT 610.) (Usually offered Fall semester.)

HIS 620
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

The United States to 1865

A survey of the history of American civilization from the colonial
period through the Civil War, emphasizing the origins and early
development of political, social, economic and cultural institutions,
and the impact of the Revolutionary experience. (Usually offered Fall
semester.)

Psychology
PSY 605
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Introduction to Psychology

A general introduction to contemporary psychology. Primary topics
include learning, motivation and emotion, personality, behavior
pathology and therapy. Additional topics are selected from historical,
scientific and biological foundations, human development, sensation,
perception and social psychology. (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)

PSY 609
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Developmental Psychology: The Child

Human development from the prenatal period to adolescence. Major
topics include early experience, perceptual, cognitive and moral
development, language, personality and socialization. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: PSY 605, or permission of instructor

PSY 613 Developmental Psychology: Adolescence Through
Senescence

(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
An inquiry into the basic changes occurring during the development
and growth of the individual from adolescence through old age. Major
topics include the significance of the biological and environmental
basis of an evolving adolescent, and the emotional, biological, per-
sonal and social factors encountered at every succeeding stage of
human development. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: PSY 605, or permission of instructor

PSY 617
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Social Psychology

A study of interpersonal interaction from a scientific (cause and ef-
fect) perspective. Major topics include: Issues, theories and methods
of social behavioral research; Social perception and attribution; At-
titude formation and change; Affiliation; Conformity; Pro-social
behavior; Cooperation and competition; and Group structure and
dynamics. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: PSY 605, or permission of instructor

BiofeedbackPSY 621
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A comprehensive analysis of the personal, physical, and
psychological factors governing our behavior followed by training in
the modifications and control of such factors. The following topics
will be included: Biofeedback Training, Biospectrum Analysis,
Change/Stress Analysis, and Information Process Profiling. (Usually
offered Fall and Spring semesters.)
Prerequisite: PSY 605, or permission of instructor

The United States Since 1865

A survey of the history of American Civilization from Reconstruction
to the present, emphasizing the continuing development of political,
social, economic and cultural institutions. Special emphasis is placed
on the rise of the United States as a world power and on the issues
confronting the present generation. (Usually offered Spring
Semester.)

PSY 624
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

The Just Community

This course rests upon the assumption, common to all the social
sciences, that the cognitive developmental model can make a signifi-
cant contribution to our understanding of man's character, actions
and institutions and to the solution of those complex dilemmas that
we must all face in our collective lives. (See CRJ 624.) (Usually of-
fered Spring Semester.)

PSY 625
(1-3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 1-3 Cr.

Special Topics in Psychology

Psychology faculty will be responsible for special topics course
descriptions which will be subject to the approval of the Social
Science Division.
Prerequisite: Established by Psychology faculty subject to Social Science Division approval.
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PSY 629 Preschool Child
(2 Lec., 3 Lab. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
This course focuses on the activities and behaviors of three, four, and
five-year-old children in a preschool setting. The student's attention
is directed toward the ways in which a classroom for young children
functions, how materials and equipment are used, what children
learn in such a setting, and how a teacher helps children learn.

Lab sessions in the NCCC Preschool Learning Center will be arranged
to suit the student's schedule. (Usually offered Fall semester.)

PSY 693-95 Experience in the Behavior Sciences
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
This course may be offered with any behavioral science course in
order to provide students with an additional but optional one hour of
credit to complement their course work. It is heavily activity and
discovery oriented in order for students to become familiar with the
methodology of the various behavioral sciences.

Sociology
SOC 651 Introduction to Sociology
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
Sociology studies human interaction by dealing with questions such
as the following: What are life's "game rules" and how are they
determined? How do people become both members of groups and
socialized individuals? What forms of social organization work for or
against the basic nature of human beings? What kinds of relation-
ships among groups and among group members are universal and
recurrent? How have major discernable trends developed in contem-
porary society? Which is the more desirable goal - social change or
equilibrium? Why? (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

SOC 655
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Marriage and Families

Sociological study of marriage and family systems attempting to
answer the following questions: How do human relationships
develop? How may these relationships grow through communication,
crisis, and conflict? How are changing values and social forces affec-
ting marital and family relationships? What elements are involved in
the "life cycle of the family?" Is the family here to stay? Particular
emphasis will be placed on the modern American family. (Usually of-
fered Fall and Spring semesters.)

SOC 657
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Community Studies

A study of the impact of urbanization upon the Niagara Frontier. After
an initial survey of the community, the physical problems of the area
are reviewed; transportation, urban renewal, open land, parks, pollu-
tion. Social issues involving most communities - power, politics,
poverty, recreation - are also reviewed and alternatives are sug-
gested. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

SOC 661
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Work and Society

SOC 696-98
(1 Lec. Hr. per Week) 1 Cr.
This course may be offered with any behavioral science course in
order to provide students with an additional but optional one hour of
credit to complement their course work. It is heavily activity and
discovery oriented in order for students to become familiar with the
methodology of the various behavior sciences. The "experience"
dimension of the course will provide an opportunity for students to do
as well as to study the behavioral sciences.

Social Sciences/General
Special Topics in Social SciencesSSC 600-10

1-3 Cr.
A course of study designed for special instructional purposes not
otherwise available. It provides opportunity for course development
in areas of student needs/new clienteles, and curricular experimenta-
tion. Variable credits increase flexibility for modular or full-length
courses.
Prerequisite: None unless required by instructor.

CSI 601
3 Cr.
The Community Service Internship will provide students with an op-
portunity to gain practical experience in the Niagara Frontier com-
munity. Students will be placed in career situations where they will
work to fulfill a specific set of learning objectives developed by the
student, faculty supervisor, and agency supervisor. (Usually offered
Fall and Spring semesters.)

CSI 602
3 Cr.
An additional semester of work in Community Service Internship
placement. (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

The following Social Science courses, approved by the curriculum
committee, are offered by the Division when there is student demand
and facilities and qualified instructors are available. Check Register
listings each semester. Course descriptions are available at the social
science division office in E Building.

ANT 604
ANT 607
ANT 609
ANT 613
GEO 653
GEO 654
GOV 601
GOV 609
HIS 617
HIS 633
HIS 637
HIS 641

Peoples and Cultures of the World
Non-Verbal Analysis
Human Origins and Variation
Evolution of Communication
Principles of Geography I
Principles of Geography II
Modern Government
American Political Tradition

Modern Latin American Civilization
History of Modern Asian Civilization
Afro-American History
History of American Foreign Policy in the
20th Century

Students will gain an increased understanding of work life by study-
ing the varied meanings relating to work in contemporary societies.
The areas to be explored are as follows: What is the impact of in-
dustrialization on people's lives and communities? How do in-
dustrialized nations cope with problems experienced by ethnic
groups, the unemployed and the poor? What social processes are in-
volved in occupational and role socialization for men and women?
How can we analyze informal and formal communications networks
in the work organization? What are some alternatives to contem-
porary organizational structures? What means exist for the resolution
of inter-group conflicts? (Usually offered Fall and Spring semesters.)

SOC 665
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.

Analysis of Social Problems

Analysis of several major social problems faced in contemporary
society by focusing on answers to the following questions: What
conditions produce social problems? Who determines that a social
problem exists? What perspectives enable one to recognize social
problems and then go on to try to solve them? How are social pro-
blems and issues resolved? Who were and are principal sociological
theorists and what are their contributions? What are "the tools of the
trade" of sociological research? (Usually offered Fall and Spring
semesters.)
Prerequisite: SOC 651, or permission of instructor

SOC 669 Rock Music and the Youth Culture
(3 Lec. Hrs. per Week) 3 Cr.
A study of the formation of rock music in the 1950's and early
1 960's, and its relationship to contemporary American society. The
basic assumption of the course is that music is a reflection of a social
mood at a given point in time. (Usually offered every other year.)

Experience in the Behavior Sciences

Community Service Internship

Community Service Internship II

q p
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE
COLLEGE

Board of Trustees
Edward J. Pawenski
Chairman, North Tonawanda

Silas R. Molyneaux
Vice Chairman, Lockport

Mrs. Barbara Williams
Secretary, Niagara Falls

R. Murray Fitzsimmons
Financial Secretary, Lockport
Raymond Degan
Lockport

Lawrence Monin
Niagara Falls
Homer J. Mye
North Tonawanda

V. James Renda
North Tonawanda

Mrs. Joan W. Wolfgang
Youngstown

Maureen Sheehan
Student Trustee (1983-84)

Administrative Officers
President of the College
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Dean of Student Affairs and
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Gerald L. Miller
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Dr. Paul C. Holman

Associate Dean, Academic Affairs
Dorothy Harnish

Assistant Dean, Institutional Research,
Records, Registration and Grants Development

Ronald J. Mirabelli
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Business Education Division
Timothy Tomsen (Acting)

Fine Arts Division
Paul Ferington

Health/Physical Education Division
Dr. Edward Voetsch

Humanities Division
Carol Jamieson

Life Sciences Division
Gern W. Jaeger

Mathematics/Physical Sciences/Engineering Technology Division
Roger Lehman

Nursing Division
Catherine Farina Peuquet
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Graham Millar (Acting)
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David Gordon
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Lois Sawma
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Financial Services, Director
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Daniel Nicolette
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FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE
James M. Abbondanza
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A., Long Island University
M.S., State University at Buffalo

David A. Adams
Instructor of Electrical Technology
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology

Jean Adjemian
Associate Professor of Modern Languages
A.A., Niagara County Community College
B.A., M.A., State University at Buffalo

John R. Baldwin
Associate Professor of Data Processing
B.S.M.E., Huddersfield University
B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., Leeds University

Martin J. Barrett
Assistant Director of Community Education
B.S., M.S., SUNY College at Buffalo
S.E.A., SUNY at Buffalo

Thomas Batt
Assistant Professor of Accounting
B.B.A., Niagara University

Ernest R. Baxter IlIl
Associate Professor of English
B.A., M.A., State University at Buffalo

Susan H. Bland
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A., Rosary Hill College
M.A., State University College At Geneseo

Neil R. Broughton
Assistant Professor of Business Administration
B.S., M.S., Clarkson College of Technology

David H. Brown
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A., M.A., State University at Buffalo

Kenneth J. Burg
Associate Professor of Mathematicsa
B.A., Ed.M., State University at Buffalo

Connie Bush
Instructor of Nursing
B.S.N., D'Youville College

Deborah Hadley-Bush
Instructor of Communication/Media Arts
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Judith Buzby
Instructor of Nursing
B.S., M.S., SUNY at Buffalo

Gene Carella
Assistant Professor of Biology
A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.S., State University College at Brockport
M.A., Niagara University

Ann Marie Catalano-Broughton
Assistant Professor of Communication/Media Arts
B.S.,M.A., Bowling Green State University

Jerry L. Chapman
Instructor of Mathematics
M.A., University of Miami

Robert J. Cinelli
Associate Professor of Business Administration
B.S., M.S., Canisius College
Ed.D., State University at Buffalo

Katherine J. Collard
Instructor of Nursing
B.S., SUNY at Plattsburgh

Mark Constantino
Assistant Professor of Data Processing
M.S., State University College at Buffalo
B.S., State University College at Fredonia

Irene Costanzo
Assistant Professor of Nursing
B.S., Niagara University

Linda DeGain
Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science
A.A.S., Erie Community College
B.A., State University College at Buffalo
Ed.M., Kent State University
Certified Professional Secretary

Harold L. Dinger
Assistant Professor of Dental Assisting
B.S., Niagara University
D.D.S., New York University

Kathy Dolce
Associate Professor of Health/Physical Education
Ed.B., Ed.M., SUNY at Buffalo

Paul B. Dominick
Associate Professor of Anthropology
B.A.,M.A., State University at Buffalo

Donald J. Donato
President of the College
B.S., M.S., SUNY at Albany
Ph.D., University of Missouri

Michael Farella
Instructor/Counselor, Athletics/Alumni
A.A., Niagara County Community College
B.A., State University of New York at Geneseo

E. Douglas Farley
Assistant Professor of Social Science
B.A., University of Buffalo
M.S., State University of New York at Buffalo

Paul Ferington
Chairperson, Fine Arts Division
Associate Professor of Music
B.M.E., North Central College
M.M., University of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music

Donald Ferrick
Associate Professor of English
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Gerald E. Fischer
Professor of Secretarial Science/Word Processing
B.S., Indiana State University
Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Robert Flock
Associate Professor of Art
B.F.A., State University of New York at Buffalo
Albright Art School Certified

Charles E. Fowle
Instructor of Technology
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.S., State University College at Buffalo

John P. Fulciniti
Associate Professor of Technology
B.S., State University College at Buffalo
Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Theodore Georgian
Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.A., Boston University
M.S., University of Maryland

Carolyn Goldberg
Instructor of Mathematics
B.S., University of Maryland
M.Ed., Nazareth College

Alex Greenburg
Associate Professor of Criminal Justice
B.S., Northeastern University
M.A., Washington State University

Catherine Griebner-Tallady
Associate Professor of Speech
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University
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Anthony S. Gullo
Professor of Anthropology
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Arthur L. Hadley
Professor of Mathematics
B.S., State University College at Buffalo
M.S., Canisius College
M.S., Syracuse University

Jane N. Haenle
Director of Public Relations
B.A., Bucknell University
M.A., Kent State University

Vicki L. Hamilton
Instructor of Ornamental Horticulture
B.S., Cornell University

Dorothy Harnish
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs
B.A., Shippensburg State College
M.Ed., Frostburg State College
Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Donald R. Harter
Professor of Fine Arts
B.S., SUC at Buffalo
M.A., Columbia University

Alan Hartman
Director of Computer Center
B.A., University of Maryland

Raymond N. Harvey
Associate Professor of Economics
B.S., Ashland College
Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Carl B. Heintz
Assistant Professor of Culinary Arts
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
M.S., State University College at Buffalo
Certified Culinary Educator

Kenneth R. Hennig
Professor of English
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Stanley Herowski
Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.A.,M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Barbara Higgins
Associate Professor of Nursing
B.S., State University of New York at Buffalo
M.A., Canisius College
M.S., P.N.P., State University of New York at Buffalo

Paul Holman
Associate Dean, Planning and Research
B.S., M.S., Illinois State
M.N.S., Arizona State
Ph.D., Michigan State

Lois J. Horgan
Instructor of Nursing
B.S., D'Youville College
M.S., State University of New York at Buffalo

Donald House
Instructor of Chemistry
A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.A., State University College at Buffalo

Theresa M. Hulub
Associate Professor of Nursing
B.S.N., Niagara University
M.S., Canisius College

Gem W. Jaeger
Chairperson, Life Sciences Division
Professor of Biology
B.S., M.S., Canisius College

George Jackson
Instructor of Electrical Technology
B.S.E.E., State University of New York at Buffalo

Carol Jamieson
Chairperson, Humanities Division
Professor of English
B.S., Simmons College
Ed.M., Harvard University

Paul Kankolenski
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Meredith W. Kellogg
Coordinator of Physics
Associate Professor of Physics
B.S., Houghton College
Ed.M., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Michael W. Kisiel
Director of Financial Services
B.S., Niagara University

D. Eric Knuutila
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
A.S., Corning Community College
B.S., M.Ed., State University of New York at Buffalo

Wallace Kramer
Associate Professor of Secretarial Science
B.S., Ferris State College
M.A., Wayne State University

Paul T. Kwitowski
Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Canisius College
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin

Margaret Laurie
Professor of English
B.A., Alfred University
M.A., Niagara University

Lawrence R. Law
Professor of Mathematics
B.A.,State University of New York at Buffalo
M.A., Canisius College

Michael Layman
Instructor of Mathematics
B.S., State University College at Fredonia
M.S., State University College at Buffalo

Roger L. Lehman
Chairman, Mathematics, Physical Sciences and Engineering

Technology Division
Professor of Technology
B.S., M.S., University of Buffalo

Nicholas LoCascio
Associate Professor of Biology
B.S., Brooklyn College
M.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University

Samuel E. Loliger
Professor of Sociology
A.B., Heidelberg College
Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Thomas M. Mangan
Associate Professor of Biology
B.S., Fordham University
M.S., Canisius College

John T. Marohn
Associate Professor of English
B.A., St. Bonaventure University
M.A., Canisius College

G. Thomas Martin
Associate Professor of Biology
B.S., University of Tennessee
M.S., University of Georgia

Marvin Maziarz
Associate Professor of Technology
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo

Teresa McGlennon
Associate Professor of Secretarial Science/Word Processing
B.B.A., M.S., Niagara University
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W. Gary McGuire
Dean of Community Education
A.A.S., B.A., M.Ed., State University of New York at Buffalo
Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University

Jean M. McKenna
Instructor of Mathematics
B.S., St. Bonaventure University
M.Ed., University of Hawaii

Bryce McMichael
Assistant Professor of Biology
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.S., Florida Atlantic University
M.S., Niagara University

Kathleen T. McWhorter
Associate Professor of Learning Skills Center
B.A., Ed.M., Ed.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

James Mezhir
Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice
A.A., Niagara County Community College
B.A., State University College at Buffalo
M.S., Niagara University
M.S., State University of New York at Buffalo

Janet Michalak
Assistant Professor of Learning Skills
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo
Ed.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Graham Millar
Chairman, Social Sciences Division
Professor of History
B.S., State University College at Buffalo
M.A., College of William and Mary

Eugene G. Miller
Associate Professor of Modern Languages
B.A., Niagara University
M.Ed., State University of New York at Buffalo

Gerald L. Miller
Dean of Student Affairs
B.S., State University College at Geneseo
M.S., State University College at Buffalo

Ronald J. Mirabelli
Assistant Dean of Institutional Research, Records, Registration and

Grants Development
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo

Donald Nichols
Assistant Professor of Drafting
B.S., SUNY Empire State College

Edward M. O'Keefe
Counselor and Professor of Humanities
B.A., St. Michaels Seminary
B.A., Niagara University
M.S., Canisius College
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Robert A. Olans
Professor of Psychology
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo
M.A., Canisius College

Dorothy M. Oldham-Bonner
Associate Professor of Dental Assisting
C.D.A., Wayne School of Dental Assisting
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo
The State University Chancellor's Award for

Excellence in Teaching, 1977-78

Bernadette Ordian
Instructor of Secretarial Science
B.S.Ed., Ohio University

Nannette Page
Assistant Professor of Surgical Technology
B.S.N., D'Youville College
M.S.E., Niagara University

Richard W. Panek
Associate Professor of Physics
B.A., Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo
Ph.D., University of Sarasota

Angela Parker-D'Angelo
Instructor of Chemistry
B.A., College of New Rochelle
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Salvatore M. Passanese
Instructor of Biology
A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.A., State University College at Buffalo
M.S., Niagara University
Ph.D., St. Bonaventure University

Albert J. Penzotti
Professor of Business Administration
B.S., M.S., Niagara University

Catherine Farina-Peuquet
Chairperson, Nursing Division
Associate Professor of Nursing
B.S.N., Niagara University
M.S.N., State University of New York at Buffalo

Laurence R. Plant
Professor of Psychology
B.S., Springfield College
M.A., University of Kansas
Certified Sex Counselor
The State University Chancellor's Award for

Excellence in Teaching, 1972-73

Paul F. Power
Associate Professor of Accounting
B.S., B.B.A., Niagara University
M.A., Canisius College

Mary E. Price
Instructor of Business Administration
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Colleen B. Quast
Assistant Professor of Nursing
B.S.N., Niagara University
M.S., State University of New York at Buffalo

Ralph E. Race
Professor of Sociology
B.A., Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Kenneth I. Raymond
Professor of Mathematics
B.N.S., Holy Cross College
Ed.M., Saint Lawrence University
M.A., Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Jerry J. Repetski
Professor of Technology
B.S., M.S., University of Buffalo
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Samuel E. Richbart
Professor of Mathematics
B.A., M.S., State University of New York at Buffalo

Roseann Roberts
Associate Professor of Nursing
B.S.N., Niagara University
M.S.N., University of Rochester

Richard Robideau
Assistant Professor of Art
B.F.A., M.F.A., Ohio University

Adele Robinson
Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts
B.A., Rosary Hill College

Eleanor Robinson
Professor of English
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Michael Ryan
Professor of Business Administration
B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Leonard M. Sabato
Counselor/Associate Professor
B.A., M.S., State University College at Buffalo

Theodore Sadler
Assistant Professor of Ornamental Horticulture
A.A.S., Cobleskill Ag. and Tech.
B.S., University of Maryland
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Constance Sanchez
Assistant Professor of Nursing
B.S.N., Niagara University

Lois Sawma
Director of Business Services
A.S., B.S., Empire State College

Lynne M. Scalia
Instructor of Accounting
B.S., Niagara University

Peter E. Schwartzott
Associate Professor of Art
B.S., State University College at Buffalo
M.F.A., Rochester Institute of Technology

Paul M. Seland
Associate Professor/Coordinator, Communication/Media Arts
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Sam Sheusi
Assistant Professor of Food Service
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Marco J. Silvestri
Dean of Administrative Affairs
B.S.,M.B.A., Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Donald T. Sleight
Professor of English
B.S., Brockport State
M.S., Canisius College
M.A., A.B.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Roy E. Sommer
Associate Professor of Health/Physical Education
B.S., Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Alan D. Stafford
Instructor of Economics
B.S., Western Michigan University
M.B.A., M.Ed., State University of New York at Buffalo

Joanne Stahlman
Instructor of Drafting
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.S., State University College at Buffalo

Donald H. Stellrecht
Professor of Technology
B.S., M.S., University of Buffalo

Rosemary Sweetman
Associate Professor of Art
B.F.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo
M.A., University of East Anglia, England

Leon Szmedra
Instructor of Life Sciences
B.S., State University Colk
M.S., University of Colora

Norman D. Tederous
Associate Professor of English
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo
Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Edmund Thomas
Professor of English
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

David E. Tobin
Associate Professor of English
B.A., Canisius College
M.A., Indiana University

Timothy Y. Tomsen
Acting Chairperson, Business Education Division
Professor of History
B.A., Miami University
M.A., Bowling Green University

David J. Truesdale
Assistant Professor of Business Administration
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.S., Cornell University
M.S., Niagara University

Clyde Tyson
Professor of Social Sciences
B.A., Wheaton College
M.A., Northern Illinois University

Timothy Vieders
Instructor of Criminal Justice
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Albany

Edward F. Voetsch
Chairman, Health and Physical Education Division
Professor of Health/Physical Education
B.S., State University of New York at Cortland
Ed.M., Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo

Donald D. Voisinet
Professor of Technology
A.A.S., Erie Community College
B.S., Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Paul Waite
Instructor of Accounting/Business Administration
B.B.A., Niagara University

J. Brandon Warden
Professor of English
B.A., Hobart College
M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

William G. Warthling
Associate Professor of Philosophy
B.A., Niagara University
S.T.B., S.T.L., Gregorian University

Cynthia Weber
Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S., M.S., University of Rhode Island

Patricia Wille
Associate Professor of Secretarial Science/Word Processing
B.S., Nazareth College
M.S., Canisius College

Joan B. Witten
Assistant Professor of Learning Skills Center
A.B., Vassar College
Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Roger V. Wright
Associate Professor of Health/Physical Education
B.S., Ithaca College
M.S., State University College at Cortland

Pascal A. Zanzano
Professor of Technology
B.S., M.E., University of Buffalo
M.S.M.E., State University of New York at Buffalo

Professor Larry Plant
Associate Professor Dorothy Oldham-Bonner
SUNY Chancellor Award Recipients for Excellence in Teaching
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Counselors
Rosalind Baugh
Assistant Professor/Counselor
B.S., Tuskegee Institute
M.S., State University College at Buffalo

Larry T. Bolster
Associate Professor/Coordinator Counseling and Career Planning

Center
B.S., State University College at Oswego
M.S., State University at Albany

Joseph F. Colosi
Associate Professor/Counselor
B.A., Ed.M., University of Massachusetts

Eugene H. Cook
Assistant Professor/Counselor
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo

Anne Edwards
Assistant Professor/Counselor; Coordinator of Student Activities
B.A., State University College at Buffalo

Lorraine Fedrizzi
Instructor/Counselor, Financial Aid
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo
M.A., State University College at Buffalo
Kathy Flaherty
Instructor/Counselor
B.A., M.A., Niagara University

Carol Henschel
Assistant Professor/Counselor
A.A., Niagara County Community College
B.S., State University of New York at Brockport
M.S., Niagara University
Leonard S. Longley
Assistant Professor/Counselor
B.S., Michigan Technical University
B.S., Ed.S., Ed.M., Florida Atlantic University

Jacqueline McCoy-Nicolette
Assistant Professor/Counselor
B.S., M.S., State University College at Buffalo

John B. Mooney
Associate Professor/Coordinator of Financial Aid and Veteran's Af-

fairs
B.A., Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo
Ish Munjal
Technical Assistant, Academic Advisement Center
B.A., D.S.D. College, Gurgaon, India
M.A., Delhi University, Delhi, India
M.A., Punjab University, Chandigarh, India
Ed.M., Ed.D., State University of New York at Buffalo
Dan E. Rogala
Associate Professor/Counselor
B.S., Hobart College
M.S., Niagara University

Health Services
Robert J. Brennan, M.D.
Consulting Physician

James P. Moore, M.D.
Consulting Physician

Marilyn Reagle, R.N.
Nurse, Health Service Clinic

Library/Instructional Support Services
Robert Borgatti
Instructor/TV Writer/Producer
B.A., Niagara University
M.S., Syracuse University

Martha Faller
Assistant Professor/Librarian
B.A., M.L.S., State University of New York at Buffalo

Elizabeth Fulwell
Instructor/Librarian
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo
M.L.S., Rutgers

Al Ligammari
AV Specialist/Graphic Artist

Daniel Nicolette
Director, Instructional Support Services
A.A., Niagara County Community College
B.A., State University of New York at Oswego
Ed.M., State University of New York at Buffalo

Eleanor Seminara
Director of Library
B.S., University of Alabama
M.S., Columbia University
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University

Richard Smalko
AV/TV/Technical Assistant
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College

Katherine Jean Thompson
Assistant Professor/Librarian
B.A., Rosary Hill College
M.L.S., State University College at Geneseo

Technical Assistants
Donald L. Ahlas
Technical Assistant, Electrical Technology
A.A.S., B.S., State University of New York at Buffalo

Kristen Barrancotta
Technical Assistant, Data Processing
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College

Emily Chapman
Technical Assistant, Nursing
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College

Joanne Coons
Technical Assistant, Secretarial Studies
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College

Marlene Fernandez
Technical Assistant, Nursing
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College

Catherine Hall
Technical Assistant, Biology
B.A., State University College at Buffalo
M.B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo

Melanie Collins Herberger
Technical Assistant, Learning Skills Center
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College

Andrea Mastroianni
Technical Assistant, Nursing
A.A.S., Niagara County Community College

Randall W. Schultz
Technical Assistant, Public Relations
A.A., Niagara County Community College
B.A., State University College at Buffalo

Lawrence Walter
Technical Assistant, Fine Arts
A.S., Niagara County Community College

Robert Weber
Technical Assistant, Culinary Arts
A.O.S., Culinary Institute of America

David Yaksich
Coordinator, Intramurals and Recreation
B.A., Olivet College
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Emeritus Faculty
Catherine Ainsworth
Olga Bopp
Lloyd Jones
Elena Perone
N. Landon Ray
Gerard Reinagel
Judith Serbacki
Stephen Stepus
Brenda Webb
Henry Wollenberg

President's Award for Excellence In:
Clerical Support and Auxiliary Services

Mary Gephart, 1983
Jamie Gotowko, 1982
Shirley Simrell, 1982
Louise Volpe, 1983

Professional Service

Jane Haenle, 1982
Michael W. Kisiel, 1983

Teaching

Susan Bland, 1983
Samuel Richbart, 1983
Norman Tederous, 1982
William Warthlin

The State w iver iy %,ii -ii iV

Award for Excellence in Teaching
Dorothy M. Oldham-Bonner, 1977-78
Laurence R. Plant, 1972-73

-N

President's 1982 Award Recipients for Excellence in Teaching,
Professional Service and Staff Performance, from left, Shirley
Simrell, William Warthling, Jane Haenle, President Donato, Norman
Tederous, James Gotowko

Professional Service and Staff Performance, from left, Michael
Kisiel, Mary Gephart, Samuel Richbart, Louise Volpe, Susan Bland,
President Donato
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Accounting Curriculum
George Armitage
Armitage and Munz, CPA
Niagara Falls, New York

Roger Bollier
Niagara Cutter Supply
North Tonawanda, New York

Robert Davis, CPA
Canisius College
Buffalo, New York

Ronald Huefner, CPA
State University of New York at Buffalo
School of Management
Buffalo, New York

Roger Hahn
North Tonawanda, New York

John Hogan
Niagara Falls, New York

Alfonso G. Oddo, CPA
Niagara University
Niagara Falls, New York

Agriculture Program
John K. Hall
Lockport, New York

Roger Harrison
Barker Central School
Barker, New York

Gerald Helmich
Ransomville, New York

Herbert Koithan
North Tonawanda, New York

James Perry
C. J. Perry & Sons
Gasport, New York

Floyd Snyder
Lockport, New York
William Tompkins
District Conservationist
Cooperative Extension Service
Lockport, New York

Lester A. Wagner, Jr.
Sanborn, New York

Business Administration Curriculum
Jack Carney
Hooker Chemical Corporation,
North Tonawanda, New York

Robert B. Hall
Niagara County Savings Bank
North Tonawanda, New York

William Haeseler IlIl
Certified Finance Co., Inc.
North Tonawanda, New York

Robert Hearn
Marine Midland
Buffalo, New York

Jay Holser
Harrison Radiator Div., GMC
Lockport, New York

Anthony Minunni
Continental Forest Industries
North Tonawanda, New York

Warren J. Smith
Carborundum Company
Niagara Falls, New York

Durez Division

Harry H. Wells, Jr.
Van Pelt Corporation
Tonawanda, New York

Center for Business Development
Advisory Council
Guy T. Rizzuto
KAL Systems, Inc.
Niagara Falls, New York

Mary Ann Cohen
No. Tonawanda, New York

Carol Kruszona
U.S. Small Business Administration
Buffalo, New York

David Kinyon
Lockport Area Chamber of Commerce
Lockport, New York

Charles Steiner
Niagara Falls Area Chamber of Commerce
Niagara Falls, New York

Dennis Brown
Chamber of Commerce of the Tonawandas
Kenmore, New York

Thomas Batt
NCCC Faculty Member
No. Tonawanda, New York

John Martino
Niagara Frontier Services Inc.
Niagara Falls, New York

James Pascoe
Delta Rental and Repairs
Niagara Falls, New York

Daniel W. Judge
Ward Beals, Inc.
Lockport, New York

Howard Dobbins
Dobbins and Ramage Inc.
Lyndonville, New York

Norman Sinclair
Lockport Savings Bank
Lockport, New York

Harry D. Graham
E. I. DuPont deNemours
Niagara Falls, New York

Community Residence Management
John J. Campana
West Seneca Development Center
Niagara County Office
Niagara Falls, New York

Rev. Daniel E. Clark
Niagara County Drug Abuse Program
Niagara Falls, New York

Meg Fein
Comprehensive Community Service Unit
Buffalo, New York

Joseph Mineo
United Cerebral Palsy Association
of Niagara County
Niagara Falls, New York

Rev. Dale Parlette
Lockport, New York

Donald Walck
Niagara County Mental Health Dept.
Lockport, New York
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Communications/Media Arts
Brett Avery
Rochester Democrat-Chronicle
Rochester, New York

Shirley Connor
Tonawanda News
No. Tonawanda, New York

James DeSantis
Nova Group
Williamsville, New York

Henry Nevins
Radio Station WLVL
Lockport, New York

Ray Smith
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Charles Steiner
Niagara Falls Chamber of Commerce
Niagara Falls, New York

Geoff Valentine
Global Cable TV
Lancaster, New York

Criminal Justice Curriculum
Anthony Fera, Sr.
Police Superintendent
Niagara Falls Police Department

Carl J. Costantino
Niagara County Probation Department

Chief J. Paul Leyden
Lockport Police Department

Chief Frank Malone
North Tonawanda Police Department

Professor Edward Morgan
State University College at Buffalo
Buffalo New York

Sheriff Anthony J. Villella
Niagara County Sheriff's Department

Data Processing Curriculum
Hugh Armstrong
Moore Business Forms Inc.
Niagara Falls, New York

John Bruno
Computer Search Corporation
Amherst, New York

Roger Seefeldt
Harrison Radiator Div., GMC
Lockport, New York

James Sorge
City of Niagara Falls
Niagara Falls, New York

Ralph Swanson
Bell Aerospace Textron
Buffalo, New York

Richard Witkowski
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Drafting Technology Curriculum
Gib Bradbury
Hibbards Engineering
Niagara Falls, New York

Mel Clark
ANDCO
Cheektowaga, New York

Edward S. Falsetti
Mesch Associates
Lockport, New York

Iggie Marino
Linde
Div. of Union Carbide
Niagara Falls, New York

Cory Sanoian
Quac Logistics, Inc.
Niagara Falls, New York

Norm Skop
Buffalo Pumps
North Tonawanda, New York

Dental Assisting Curriculum
Dr. Benjamin F. Bullock, Jr.
Niagara Falls, New York

Barbara Funke Keough, C.D.A.
Grand Island, New York

Dr. Robert Kohnke
North Tonawanda, New, York

Barbara Reid
Sanborn, New York

Dr. Henry Stempin
North Tonawanda, New York

Dr. Victor Szarejko
Youngstown, New York

Beverly Gordon Tribula
Blasdell, New York

Electrical Technology Curriculum
Fred W. Bidell
Mennen Medical
Clarence, New York

Paul J. Brodnicki
Calspan Corporation
Buffalo, New York

Robert Galdys
Johnson Controls, Inc.
West Seneca, New York

Ray P. McGranon
WER Industrial
Grand Island, New York

James Brown
Moog Inc.
East Aurora, New York

Electrocardiographic Technician
Jane Cleary
EKG Associates
Lockport, New York

Elyse Domnissey
c/o Carl Sheusi, M.D.
Niagara Falls, New York

Robert Eagler
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Dr. Carl Sheusi
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York
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Electroencephalography Technology
Dr. Michael E. Cohen
Children's Hospital
Buffalo, New York

Dr. Jerry G. Chutkow
Veterans Administration Hospital
Buffalo, New York

Dr. Ellen Dickenson
Veterans Administration Hospital
Buffalo, New York

Dr. Patricia K. Duffner
Children's Hospital
Buffalo, New York

Dr. Martin Feldman
Veterans Administration Hospital
Buffalo, New York

Dr. Daniel Lacey
Children's Hospital
Buffalo, New York

Dr. Reinhold E. Schlagenhauff
Erie County Medical Center
Buffalo, New York

Food Service Curriculum
N. Jackson Cavagnaro
Niagara Falls Country Club
Lewiston, New York

Jolene Micoli
Courtyard Resraurant
Lockport, New York

James Morinello
Schimshack's Restaurant
Sanborn, New York

Nick Prozeralik
Johns Flaming Hearth
Niagara Falls, New York

Mechnical Technology Curriculum
Martin Kasprzyk
William Wendel Technical Center
Carborundum Company
Niagara Falls, New York

Gordon Kemp
Buffalo Forge Company
Buffalo, New York

Robert Morgan
Keller Machinery Company
Tonawanda, New York

R. Ronald Boyd
Education and Training Dept.
Harrison Radiator Div. of GMC
Lockport, New York

Anthony Ruffolo
Bell Aerospace Corp.
Buffalo, New York

Paul Westcott
Sherwood Selpac
Lockport, New York

Medical Assistant Curriculum
Dr. Alphonse L. Bax
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Elena Conti
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Dr. Edward Dunlap Jr.
Mt. St. Mary's Hospital
Lewiston, New York

Ann Fadel
Niagara Falls, New York

Dr. William R. Lewis
Niagara Falls, New York

Ann Marotta
Lockport, New York

Dr. Harry T. Oliver
Newfane, New York

Mary Jeanette Smith
Lockport, New York

Dr. Clark G. Triftshauser
Lewiston, New York

Nursing Curriculum
William Barclay
DeGraff Memorial Hospital
North Tonawanda, New York

Katie Berry
N.Y.S. Nurses Association
Buffalo, New York

Helen Binda
Niagara-Orleans BOCES
Sanborn, New York

Wilma Brigham
Lockport Memorial Hospital
Lockport, New York

William Carbone
Niagara Medical Society
Niagara Falls, New York

Kathryn Frerichs
Inter-Community Memorial Hospital
Newfane, New York

Charlene Hansen
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Diane Josefiak
Buffalo Psychiatric Center
Buffalo, New York

Donna Juenker
State University of New York at Buffalo
Buffalo, New York

Barbara Kijowski
DeGraff Memorial Hospital
North Tonawanda, New York

Dr. Harry Oliver
Newfane, New York

Patricia Powell
Niagara County Health Department
Lockport, New York

Carmilette Rotella
Trott Vocational High School
Niagara Falls, New York

Charlotte Senulis
Mt. St. Mary's Hospital
Lewiston, New York

Dr. Harry Sultz
SUNYAB
Buffalo, New York

Dr. Judith Vedella
Niagara Falls Community Mental Health Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Barbara Woods
Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York
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Occupational Education Local
Advisory Council
Paul Parese
Niagara County Employment and Training
Lockport, New York

Ray Graff
Harrison Radiator
Lockport, New York

Dorothy Zayac
Lockport Savings Bank
Lockport, New York

Edward S. Falsetti
Mesch and Associates
Lockport, New York

Earl Kramer
Bell Aerospace Textron
Niagara Falls, New York

William McLaughlin, CPA
Ransomville, New York

Kenneth Patterson
Niagara County Health Department
Lockport, New York

Joseph Rebhan
NYS Department of Labor
Buffalo, New York

Ralph Vahue
Niagara Orleans BOCES
Sanborn, New York

Patricia Rounds
Carborundum Company
Niagara Falls, New York

James Faery
Lockport, New York

W. Gary McGuire
Niagara County Community College
Sanborn, New York

Ornamental Horticulture Curriculum
Adam Gondek
Botanical Gardens
North Tonawanda, New York

Steve Hayner
Creekside Gardens
Newfane, New York

Henry Kalfas
S.P.U.R., Inc.
Niagara Falls, New York

Marty LaMarca
Alcliff Nursery
Niagara Falls, New York

Paul Lehman
Niagara County Cooperative Extension
Lockport, New York

Lawrence Martin
City of Lockport
Lockport, New York

Mario Pirastru
Niagara Frontier State Park and Recreation Commission
Niagara Falls, New York

John Roscetti
Department of Parks
Niagara Falls, New York

Gary Sokolowski
Menne Nursery
North Tonawanda, New York

Roger Treichler
Treichler's Nursery
Sanborn, New York

Secretarial Science/Word Processing
Curriculum
Joanne Bitterman, CPS
ANDCO, Inc.
Buffalo, New York

Barbara Bongiovanni
Dr. Weppner
Niagara Falls, New York

Marlene E. Bowers
Fudeman and Renaldo
Williamsville, New York

Jean G. Broeker
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Arlene E. Emswelle
Starpoint Central School
Lockport, New York

Richard Federico
Sperry Univac
Williamsville, New York

Norma Lombardi
City Hall
Niagara Falls, New York

Peter Lyster, Jr.
Service Systems Corporation
Clarence, New York

Sandra Jo Maslen
Manpower Temporary Services, Inc.
Niagara Falls, New York

Sandra Monti
Durham Temporaries, Inc.
Niagara Falls, New York

Jody Poviliatus
Victor Temporaries
Niagara Falls, New York

William Waggoner
Elkem Metals Co.
Niagara Falls, New York

Surgical Technology Curriculum
Dr. Alphonse L. Bax
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Susan Brown, C.O.R.T.
Mt. St. Mary's Hospital
Lewiston, New York

Miss Margaret Diez, R.N.
Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Miss Irene Elia, R.N.
Niagara University
Niagara University, New York

Dr. Joseph P. Mallo
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York

Sister Maureen Ann
Mt. St. Mary's Hospital
Lewiston, New York

Theresa McMahon, R.N.
Mt. St. Mary's Hospital
Lewiston, New York

Judy Meyer, R.N.
Buffalo General Hospital
Buffalo, New York

Lynn Puskas, C.S.T.
Niagara Falls, New York

Eleanor Rager, C.S.T.
Memorial Medical Center
Niagara Falls, New York
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Service Technician Curriculum
Joseph Mason
Sid Harvey Inc.
Tonawanda, New York

Bruce Penfold
BOCES, Erie #1
Lancaster, New York

Frank Vastola
Vastola Equipment Company
Buffalo, New York

Section 224-a of the Education Law

Students unable because of religious beliefs to attend classes on cer-
tain days.

1. No person shall be expelled from or be refused admission as a
student to an institution of higher education for the reason that he is
unable, because of his religious beliefs, to attend class or to par-
ticipate in any examination, study or work requirements on a par-
ticular day or days.

2. Any student in an institution of higher education who is unable,
because of his religious beliefs, to attend classes on a particular day
or days shall, because of such absence on the particular day or days,
be excused from any examination or any study or work requirements.

3. It shall be the responsibility of the faculty and of the ad-
ministrative officials of each institution of higher education to make
available to each student who is absent from school, because of his
religious beliefs, an equivalent opportunity to make up any examina-
tion, study or work requirements which he may have missed because
of such absence on any particular day or days. No fees of any kind
shall be charged by the institution for making available to the said stu-
dent such equivalent opportunity.

4. If classes, examinations, study or work requirements are held on
Friday after four o'clock post meridian or on Saturday, similar or
makeup classes, examinations, study or work requirements shall be
made available on other days, where it is possible and practicable to
do so. No special fees shall be charged to the student for these
classes, examinations, study or work requirements held on other
days.

5. In effectuating the provisions of this section, it shall be the duty
of the faculty and of the administrative officials of each institution of
higher education to exercise the fullest measure of good faith. No
adverse or prejudicial effects shall result to any student because of
his availing himself of the provisions of this section.

6. Any student, who is aggrieved by the alleged failure of any facul-
ty or administrative officials to comply in good faith with the provi-
sions of this section, shall be entitled to maintain an action or pro-
ceeding in the supreme court of the county in which such institution
of higher edcuation is located for the enforcement of his/her rights
under this section.

7. As used in this section, the term "institution of higher
education" shall mean schools under the control of the Board of
Trustees of the State University of New York or of the Board of
Higher Education of the City of New York or any community college.

Added L. 1966, c. 826, eff. July 28, 1966
Office of University Affairs
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12246

Regulation for Maintenance of Public Order on Campus

Pursuant to Article 129-A of the New York State Educa-
tion Law, the Regulation for Maintenance of Public Order
on Campus (printed herewith in full) was approved by the
Niagara County Community College Board of Trustees on
July 11, 1969 in accordance with recommendations made
by a committee comprised of students, faculty and college
administrators.

Preamble

The academic community of Niagara County Community College
recognizes that freedom to dissent is a characteristic of a democratic
society. Reasoned dissent can strengthen and improve our society
and our community by calling attention to rules, regulations and
beliefs that are unjust, wrong and/or no longer serve the purpose for
which they were instituted.

Freedom of inquiry and expression are essential if the search for
knowledge and truth, which are the prime goals of education, are to
be achieved. However, the academic community must be free from
coercive disruption and disorder that interfere with the freedom and
openness of the academic community destroys property and
prevents others from exercising their rights.

Nothing herein is intended, nor shall it be construed, to limit or restrict
the freedom of speech nor peaceful assembly.

These rules shall govern the conduct of students, faculty and other
staff, licensees, invitees, and all other persons, whether or not their
presence is authorized, upon the campus of Niagara County Com-
munity College.

College Procedures Regarding Disruption

The College will use the following procedures to resolve illegal and
disruptive activities on the campus: The President or his designee(s)
will convene the Student Life Committee comprised of students,
faculty and administrators which will review the situation and advise
on a course of action. The Student Life Committee may make an ef-
fort to learn the cause of the conduct in question and to persuade
those engaged therein to desist and to resort to permissable methods
for the resolution of any issues that may be presented.

If in the opinion of the President and/or his designee(s) there has
been, or it appears that there may be, a breach of the law on campus,
or is a situation of clear and present danger to persons and/or proper-
ty, or it appears that there will be a disruption in the operation of the
College, he shall take appropriate steps to stop the illegal or disrup-
tive activity. The actions shall be reported to the Student Life Com-
mittee and the Board of Trustees.

It is recognized that resolution of disruptive demonstration depends
upon compliance with the reasonable request to cease the illegal and
disruptive activities and to leave the campus. Failure to comply with
such request to cease the illegal and disruptive activities and leave
the campus may result in disciplinary action as follows:

(A) If he is a licensee or invitee, have his authorization to remain upon
the campus or other property withdrawn and shall be directed to
leave the premises. In the event of his failure or refusal to do so shall
be subject to ejection.

(B) If he is a trespasser or visitor without a specific license or invita-
tion, be subject to ejection.

(C) If he is a student, be subject to expulsion or such lessor
disciplinary action as the facts of the case may warrant, including
suspension, disciplinary probation, restitution, censure, warning, or
admonition.

(D) If he is a faculty member having a term or continuing appoint-
ment, be guilty of misconduct and be subject to dismissal or termina-
tion of his employment or such lesser disciplinary action as the facts
may warrant including suspension without pay or censure in accor-
dance with the terms and conditions contained in the contract agree-
ment between the Faculty Association and College.
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(E) If he is a staff member in the classified service of the Civil Service,
described in Section 75 of the Civil Service Law, be guilty of miscon-
duct, and be subject to the penalties prescribed in said section.

(F) If he is a staff member other than one described in paragraphs (D)
and (E), be subject to dismissal, suspension without pay or censure in
accordance with the policies of the Board of Trustees contained in
the Faculty Handbook.

Continued refusal to comply with such request may result in the
President and/or his designee(s) applying to the public authorities for
any aid which he deems necessary in causing the ejection of any in-
dividual and he may request the county attorney to apply to any court
of appropriate jurisdiction for an injunction to restrain the violation or
threatened violation of these rules.

Prohibited Conduct

No person, either singly or in concert with others, shall:

(A) Willfully cause physical injury to any other person, nor threaten to
do so for the purpose of compelling or inducing such other person to
refrain from any act which he has a lawful right to do or to do any act
which he has a lawful right not to do.

(B) Physically restrain or detain any other person, nor remove such
person from any place where he is authorized to remain.

(C) Willfully damage or destroy property of the institution or under its
jurisdiction, nor remove or use such property without authorization.

(D) Without permission, expressed or implied, enter into any private
office of an administrative officer, member of the faculty or staff
member.

(E) Enter upon and remain in any building or facility for any purpose
other than its authorized uses or in such manner as to obstruct its
authorized use by others.

(F) Without authorization, remain in any building or facility after it is
normally closed.

(G) Refuse to leave any building or facility after being requested to do
so by an authorized administrative officer.

(H) Obstruct the free movement of persons and vehicles in any place
to which these rules apply.

(1) Deliberately disrupt or prevent the peaceful and orderly conduct of
classes, lectures and meetings or deliberately interfere with the
freedom of any person to express his views, including invited
speakers.

(J) Knowlingly have in his possession upon any premises to which
these rules apply, any rifle, shotgun, pistol, revolver, or other firearm
or weapon without the written authorization of the President whether
or not a license to possess the same has been issued to such person.

(K) Willfully incite others to commit any of the acts herein prohibited
with specific intent to procure them to do so.
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Drafting .......................... 89
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Education Law.................. 149
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Incomplete Grade ................ 35
Independent Study ............... 40
Individual Studies ................ 63
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In Progress Grade ...... ... ....... 35
Job Placement Counseling ........... 10
Learning Shop .................... 4
Liberal Arts .................. 64-77
Library Learning Center ............... 15
Licensure . ... ........... ....... 18
Matriculation ..................... 25
Middle States Accreditation ......... 16
Mechanical Technology ............ 78
Medical Assistant ................ 80
Metro Bus Schedule .................. 12
Ministry, Campus .................. 10
Non-Matriculated Students ........... 27
Nursing ..... ... ............... .. 81
Occupational Library ................. 10
One-Plus-One Programs ...... 28, 34, 98

Ornamental Horticulture .............. 82
Part-Time Admission .............. 25
Personal Counseling ................. 11
Philosophy of the College ........... 17
Physical Education Building .......... 16
Placement, Computer-Aided .......... 43
Pre-School Center ................... 1 2
President of the College . ....... . 2, 138
Production Staff .................. 2
Proficiency Exams ................ 30
Publications, Student ........... ... 11
Quality Point Average ............. 36
Rehabilitation Services .............. 94
Readmission ....................... 27
Recreation ..................... 18
Regents Scholarships ................ 23
Repeat Course Policy .............. 39
Retail Business Management . ..... ... 83
Retention, Student ............... 40
Scholarships, Student ............. 24
Science Center .................. 15
Science Laboratory Technology ....... .84
Secretarial Science ............... 59
Secretarial Studies ............... 95
Senior Citizens .................. 18
Service Technician ............... 96
Shiftworkers ..................... 33
State University of New York . . . ... 20-21
Student Center ..................... 16
Student Employment .............. 24
Student Loans ..................... 24
Student Organizations ............. 11
Student Records, Confidentiality ...... 12
S/U Grades ........................ 36
SUNY Transfer Policy ................ 44
Surgical Technology .............. 97
Theatre Arts ....................... 85
Tours ................. .. .. 26
Tuition ........................... 22
Tuition Refunds .................. 22
Transfer Admission ............... 27
Transfer Counseling ................. 10
Transfer Students ................ 25
Two-Plus-Two Program ..... 34, 101-103
Veterans Certification ............. 28
Veterans Educational Benefits ........ 23
Vocational Education Grants ........... 4
Waiver of a Course .............. 38, 39
Withdrawal from a Course .... . .... 36
Withdrawal from College . .......... 36
Withholding of Grades ............. 39
Word Processing Specialist ........... 86
Work Study Program .............. 24
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Fall Semester 1983

Instruction Begins/September 1
Labor Day (College Closed)/September 5
Columbus Day (College Closed)/October 10

Calendar Adjustment Day Monday class schedule will
replace Wednesday classes/October 12

Election Day (College Closed)/November 8
Thanksgiving (College Closed)/November 24, 25, 26

Study Day (No Classes)/December 15

Final Week of Scheduled Educational
Activity/December 16-22, 1983

Spring Semester 1984

Instruction Begins/January 14 (Saturday)

Patriot's Day (College Closed)/February 20
College Career Information Day (No Classes)/

March 15
Spring Holidays (No Classes)/April 14-19
Spring Recess (No Classes)/April 20-27
Final Week of Scheduled Educational Activity/

May 14-19
Commencement/June 3, 1984

Summer School 1984

Seven Week Day/Evening Session/June 6-July 25
Final Examinations/July 26, 27

Fall Semester 1984

Instruction Begins/September 1 (Saturday)

Labor Day (College Closed)/September 3
Columbus Day (College Closed)/October 8
Calendar Adjustment Day: Monday class schedule will

replace Wednesday classes/October 10
Election Day (College Closed)/November 6
Thanksgiving (College Closed)/November 22, 23, 24
Final Week of Scheduled Educational Activity/December

17-22, 1984

Spring Semester 1985

Instruction Begins/January 12 (Saturday)

Patriot's Day (College Closed)/February 18
College Career Information Day(No Classes)/March 7
Spring Holidays (No Classes)/April 1 -4
Spring Recess (No Classes)/April 5-13
Final Week of Scheduled Educational Activity/

May 13-18
Commencement/June 2, 1985

Summer School 1985

Seven Week Day/Evening Session/June 5-July 24
Final Examinations/July 25, 26

Niagara County Community College, Sanborn, NY
14132. Phone: (716) 731-3271 or 731-4101. NCCC is

sponsored by the County of Niagara, administered
by the College Board of Trustees and supervised by

the State University of New York.

Niagara County Community College is an affir-
mative action/Equal opportunity institution. Admis-

sions, employment and benefits are extended
without invidious distinction on the basis of race,

sex, religion, national origin, age, handicap or
marital status.
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for career planning and decision making.
The main purposes of SIGI are to increase

freedoms of choice and to improve compe-
tence in the process of making informed and
rational career decisions. SIGI is free to anyone
wanting to try it. Terminals are located on the

campus in G220 (M-F, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm;
M & Th, 6 pm to 9 pm) and at the Summit

Park Mall Office (M-Th, 9 am to 9
pm; F & S, 9 am to 5 pm).
Any questions can be
answered at the sites

or by calling 731- -
3271, Ext. 359.
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